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Fischer,
0 Tenure Act

To Prohibit j Trailer Park

A

Win at Polls

L 4

& L

Voters in the Plymouth

--

Of Circuit Judge's Decision

7

On Outsi<de Water

Township School district placed Harold Fischer on the

Plymouth township has lc st

r

that important substance

next three years and decided

to place the Teacher Tenure
act into operation here at a
school election Monday. Both
- were given wide majorities.

Killed water brought city commissioners together for a speday night at which they de-

its case in circuit court to

prohibit construction of a 102· unit trailer park along Ridge
road. but Township Supervisor Roy Lindsay declared that he

"The commission recognizes its
responsibility to the citizens of
Plymouth and its other water us-

will follow the wishes of the 1 >eople and appeal the decision

ers outside of the city. Its duty

to a higher court.

cial two-hour meeting Tues- and primary concern is to fu:·nish

Plaintiff in the case agai nst the township was Clyde

water to the city and any territory becoming a part of same.

Smith, local auto dealer, who , was

turned down last October

Although there are an esti-

cided to turn down a township Accordingly the commission on

when he applied for a building

mated 8,000 eligible voters in

request to furnish water and June 14, 1955, adopted a resolu-

permit to construct the park. In

Plymouth,

ers

Plymouth

township and.parts of Canton

ern Electric plant, but to furnish
water to those township homes

this resolution will give' assurance

located along existing mains -

to the citizens of the city that

and Northville townships, only
their ballots.

Fischer, operator of a green-

water and sewers to the Western

house at his 40875 Plymouth road

Electric plant was put on an of.

home, was given twice the com-

ficial basis after the township

bined votes of hi.i two opponents.

board wrote a letter to the com-

Fischer received 248: Stephen

mission last week asking for the

Tallian, Sr., 65, and Frank Milruled invalid.

The newly-elected candidate
will begin his three-year term of

office July 1 and will replace
James

Gallimore.

services. The board was to have

IN HIS EASY CHAIR enjoying hin no title as Plymouth Father of the Year is
Clarence Bolen. He is surrounded by his dabghter. Marie. who wrote the winning en-

given a decision Wednesday night
(after The Mail went to press) on

try. his son Richard and his wife. The co nlest im sponsored yearly by the Chamber

whether or not it will allow an-

nexation to the city of the factory

of Commerce.

site. Western Electric d,clared

has

Fischer

served as chairman of various
committees on the School Com-

munity Planning Group and has
three children in school.

The Tenure act issue was ap-

that they would not locate here

Clarence Bolen Named Dad of '55

unless the Roderick Cassady farm
sue is annexed to the city because

only the city can furnish the services.

Clarence Belen, 958 Stat·kweath-· Day cake from Terry's Bakery Fisher's shoes, business cards or

i er, was selected Monday as Plym- and a car washing brush from personal stationery from The Mail
and a carton of cigarettes from
outh's "top pop" for 1955 on the Western Auto.
Ther, were 270 votes cast favorOther prizes include a Stetson Stop & Shop.
strength of his 13-year-old daugh-

proved by a vote of almost 3-1.

ing the act: 96 votes opposed it.

The township board pointed out

to the commission that water 'is
to be furnished to the proposed

Added gifts are a cigarette school on Sheldon road.

ter's entry being judged best in hat from Davis and Lent, a men's

Purpose of the act is to make
the Chamber of Commerce spon- toiletries set from Beyer Rexall lighter from Btuford Jewelers. a
it possible for "legally certified

In a letter to the township ap-

sored Father of the Year contest. Drugs, a sport shirt from Capitol saw and hammer from Bob's Han- proved by the commis3ion Tuesand qualified teachers to hold
Bolen became king among this Shirt Shop, a Brownie camera dy Hardware, a wrought iron ash day night. City Clerk Kenneth
their positions as king as they fill

Specifically, it
it efficiently."
governs the method in which a
teacher can be discharged, much

city's dads when his daughter, from the Photographic Center, a tray irom King Furniture, a sport Way in part wrote that "the corn-

Marie, wrote that he should be socket wrench set from Plymouth· shirt from Plymouth Men's Wear, mission recognizes the company's
chosen because "He's kind, under- Hardware and a loma hand spot- a folding porch chair from Better need for said services. It also
standing and loves me. He works lite from Novi Auto Parts.
Home Furniture & Appliance, a. knows that these services must be
& as civil service protects governvery hard to support our family.
Also
five
free
passes
from
the
gallon of Boydell outside paint paid for by the prospectivb users
ment employees from political
He takes good care of us and is Penn theatre, a dress or sport from Liberty Street Hardware, a in the same manner and to the
changes and pressures.
shirt from D 8, C Store, a card fibre glass casting rod from Gam_ same extent as other taxpayers in
always helping us."
Tenure will not actually go into
It
was
the
first
time
that
Marie,
table from Blunk's, a pair of ble's Hardware and an ash tray the city pay for their benefits,
efect here until the 1956 - 57
school

year.

Teachers already

have their contracts for the 1955-

56 year. Any teacher who has
served here two years or more
would be under tenure while

those serving lesi than two years
would be on probation.

"As you know, our school dis-

an eighth grader at Plymouth, Evans Cherokee stippers · from from D. H. Agnew, Jeweler.

had entered and the first time she trict includes the city of Plymouth, the township of Plymouth,

had won anything. Bolen's son,

dent. also entered his father in Mail Wins Fourth Place

a large part of Canton township
and a small part of Northville
township. Responding to a re-

Richard, 12. a seventh grade stuthe contest.

An employee at Daisy Manu-

facturing company, Plymouth's
··Father of '55" will receive a total

quest by the school officials, the

Circuit Court Judge Wade Me-

188 Join Aluinni

It is believed that

Continued on Page 6

a nine-page opinion written by

lanks Tonight

Police Saue

Injured BOU

Cree, he has ruled that the town-

ship's zoning ordinance is unconstitutional insofar that it prohibits use of the proposed land for a
trailer park. He has ordered that

a building permit be issued.

Smith declared, however, that
over 3,300 students poured out of he will not begin bulding immedilocal schools Wednesday noon to ately but will wait to see what

With the cry of "school's out,"

start a summer-long vacation. To- further action the township will
night, 188 will don their caps and take. He added that he expects

gowns, and will become alumni of

to hear soon about his permit

Plymouth high school./

from the State Health depart-

Some 750 people 'tended hae- ment.
Two Plymnuth patrolmen were calaureate services at the high
The controversial trailer ,park
credited with saving the life of school last Sunday night and issue took root on Octob 14
a 11-year-old youth whose foot heard an addi·,·ss by the Reverend when nearly 150 township restwas seriously cut in a power Patrick ClifTord, pastor of Cal- dents appeared at a township
lawnmower Monday morning.
vary Baptist church. Speaking on board meeting. Seventy-two verThe boy is Soren Pederson, son "Three Books," he took his sub- bally objected to construction of
of Mr. and Mrs. Jens Pederson. ject from verses 1-16, Psalm 19. the park. The board turned down
45535 Ann Arbor trail, west of
Tonight's speaker will be Dr. the building permit application
Plymouth. He is now in "good" Glenn Frye of Plymouth, well- by declaring that the trailers
known Methodist church official
oral hospital after an operation in Michigan. Commencement will
which successfully saved his left start at 8 p.m. and there will be
foot.
seats for the general public.
Seniors completed their examPolice reported that Soren's
parents were both at work when inations last week while the re-

condition in Wayne County Gen-

would be in oppasition with the

minimum building cude, there
would be an inequality of taxes,

there would be a achool attendance burden, a lack of police protection in that side of the town-

the boy was supposed to have mainder of high school students ship, that it does not comply with
gone to the neighbors after fin- took theirs this Tuesday and zoning laws and that there is no
Schools were dis-

ishjng his household duties. Instead, he started the power lawn-

missed Werinudi>· aoun and all ! for allowing trdler euuils in ug, 1-

mower in the backyard and some-

pupils will return Friday to re-

cultural zoned areas.

how got his foot in the blades.
Bleeding profusely, Soren went
into the house where, in a weak-

reive their report cards. Most of
the elementary children will end

in circuit court asking that Build-

the school year with a picnic.

ing Inspector Ernest Rossow issue

Wednesday.

provision in the zoning ordinance

Smith filed a writ of mandamus

Awards and scholarships to the building permit. The court
physician. The physician called outstanding seniors were present- case opened late in November
police and asked that the boy be ed last week at a recognition as- and it continued intermittently
taken to Sessions hospital. Offt- sembly. Out of the senior class of for seven days during which sev-

.ened condition, he called a local

cers Louis Westfall and Calvin

188 graduates, 36 had average en witnesses appeared for the dr-

Brown arrived shortly after and

grades of 90 or above. Receiving fense and one for the plaintiff,

found Soren tying on the living departmental awards were:
Smith himself. Judge Mc·Crer has
room floor near the front door.
Commercial, Vincia Battle; held the case under advisement
Westfall used the boy's belt as modern language, Jane Nully; ever since. .'.
the proposed new school in CanIn his written opinion, 'the
a tourniquet and also applied English, Karen Rossow; art, Glen-

byNational Competition

of 29 gifts from various stores. -

Annex Petitions

information.

only ' after the new supply is their interests will be safeguardavailabl
ed, that it will furni<h a guide to
The decision about furnishing

374 people turned out to cast

, . lington, 58. Three ballots were

School is Out!

tion setting forth its water policy.
sewers to the proposed WestCopy thereof is enclosed for your

the school d istrict which cov-

.

Expect Appeal to Higher Court

City Adolits Policy

. 14.
4

board of education for the

Loses Court Battle

Township

44

city has agreed, as a public duty
or service, to supply water for

Announcement wu made Wednesday in Chicago that The

Plymouth Mail had placed fourth in the annual National Edi-

ton township as same will be a

gift certificate, from Kade's a

torial Association Gon,ral Excellence contest in which 1406

part of our school system. This

nylon sport shirt, a Sheaf·fer
Snorkel pen from Putsell's office

weekly ni-papers representing 45 states were enier,9

township to the city and to

supply and a travel kit from

annex the Cassady farm to
" the city were given their lint

Community Pharmacy.
Also he receives a nylon sport

Advertiser. second to Storm Lake (Iowa) Pilot-Tribune. third to
Hill•boro (Ori.) Argus and fourth to The Mail.

official recognition by . the

shirt from Kresge's. a 5x7 portrait

action cannot, in fairness, be cited arrived and at the radio order of nelly und Gerald Swain; indus- west corner of the township
in support of any other demand sheriff's authorities, the youth trial arts, Kenneth Steinke; pub- would not harm neighboring
for extension of our water system was taken to Wayne County Gen- lications. Tom Sawyer; mathe- properties. He stated that Plymoutside of the city limits.
eral hospital with Officer West- matics, Jane Nully; vocal music, outh township has experienced
fall still holding back the bleed- Join Donnelly; occupational the smallest growth of any towning.
training, William Fulton; home- ship in Wayne county and that
"This was one time that some making, Joan Redd: social sci- there are only a few homes in
first aid training paid off." West- ence, Karen Rossow; science, Da- the proposed trailer park area. lie

He won from Dunning's a special

Go to Committee
Petitions

the

to annex

county board of supervisors
Tuesday morning. As was expected. it was voted to turn
them over to the ways and

means committee for study.

from Gaffield studio, a cocktail
shaker from Papes' House of
Gifts, an electric fan from West
Brothers' Appliances, a Father's

the legality of the petitions

and ask what dates are preterred for

elections.

Ahe

township annexation eleclion. if approved. will probably be held sometime in Au-

gust or September. The Cassady petition for an election
will be withdrawn if · the

township board approves *e

This is thi first time The Mail has over entered national

Perfection Cleaners

for Michigan papers in January.

Purchase Asked

The judgen made the following comments: "Practically all
entries had outstanding features and only after evalualing all

generous use of well selected pictures and attractive make-up.
Advertising enterprise was a big factor in selecting the winners.
In th, field of mechanical Ixcellence and make-up it was most

Sold to McAllister

Playground Site

competition and is a signal honor along with being named lint
in general excellence in the Michigan Preis Association contest

- of them was i: possible to come up with the winnen. All papirs
given consideration had vibrant. well-written local editorials.

The ways and means comminee is expected to chkk

First place in the contest went to the New Canaan. (Conn.)

ended this week for Kenneth

Corey with the announcement of

annexation at their meitihg

the sale of the business. and

on Wednesday night of this

equipment to John A. (Packyl

week.

McAllister.

years

as

owner

.

A petition carrying 700 signatures asking that the board of

education

Testimonial to HonorHead

Of County Training School

purchase

additional

laundry was opened October 1,
1928, by Corey and has grown to

The Plymouth Education' association paid tributi· Monday night

sociation.

to James Gallimore, a member of

submitted to the board by the

The petition requests the school

board to purchase the St, Peter's

School

board

members

Closes Carnival

Until six months ago Mc- Wayne County Training School, psychiatric Institute,of the Uni- petition at their meeting Monday
Allister had been a partner in at a testimonial dinner next Wed- versity of Michigan. The latter night. It is expected that they

The excitement of the midway

12 years, who will leave his civic
post July 1.
.

ap-

laundry establishments in this and medical director of the of children's service of the Neuro- request when they discussed the

McAllister Bros. grecery for nine

nesday night. He is retiring from will be the main speaker,

resolution commending the school

board president and gave him a

'

gift of a pair of cufflinks.

along with every carnival failed took over active management of years.
Dr. Haskell became the' first dito materialize for a while Tues- Perfection Wednesday, June 15.
day night when the Down River

social service, who will present a special m9pting Friday morning.

Corey, a former president of rector of th; school for Wayne.

Showii was told by Police Chief

Carl Grrenlee to close down any
games involfing gambling. Show
owners failed to open any of the
carnival.

Chief Greenlee appeared at the
' • special city commission meeting

at 8 0'clock Tuesday to report on
his action and it wais hastily de-

cided that the city manager and
chance were involved. It was not-

ed. that the county prosecutor's
office has promised a crack-down
on all types of gambling.

Going to the midway, Manager
Albert Glassford and Chief

Greenlee said they found four
games which might be considered
games of chance and the carnival
management agreed to close them
down.

The show opened up shortly

September to help the new own- plans to retire to a home in Win-

er school have been attempting to

"Whereas James J. S. Galli-

solve the playground problem for

more has served on the Plymouth

operauon. He indicated that ad- board to begin his duties July 1 is I
ditional delivery trucks would be Dr. Buoniconto Pasquale, medical

tion usociation recognizes the

proximately an acre and a half.

worth of Mr. Gallimore's broad

A third of an acre is located on

the school level behind the build-

ice calls. -

ing while one and a fourth acres

The retiring doctor's home has

Classified __ Pgs. 5. 6.7. Sic. 2
Editorial

·

Babion ...-- PI. 0. Sic. 3
Chips -__„_-_ Pg. 0. Sic. 3

Mich. Mirror __ Pg. 8. Soc. 3
Thinking

Out Loud _-_- Pg. 0. Sec. 3
Homemaker---- Pg. 2. Sic. 4
Now Rendents - - Pg. 1. Soc. 3

open

Recip, Sories __ Pg. 1. Sec. 4

Theatre ____--_- Pg. 0. Soc. 4

sponsored by the American Le-

Woman) Pili _- Pg. 1. Sec. 4

Sporki _-_----_-- Pg. £ S.0 3

is located lat the foot of a steep

E : 4. I

understanding and wise counsel,
and

"Whereas James J. S. Gallimore has served several terms as

B..

r.& - .- I, > 2 -/.1

president of our board of educa-

been on the Training School
grounds which is located only a

hill.

few miles north of Plymouth.

proposed properties, there will be

"Whereas Mr. Gallimore has

There are 760 children now at-

a total of about five acres. The

contributed so much to the plan-

tending the school.

church located on the adjoining

ning of buildings for the increas-

tion, and

If the board purchases the two

Assembling.in the school gym-

property will soon be abandoned.

ing number of our girls and boys,

nasium Wednesday at 6:30 pm.

Land behind the church is owned

and to the operation and improve-

I by the Plymouth Land company.

will be between 250 and 300 per-

ment of our schools and commu-

nity,

sons who will pay tribute to the

The petition points out that ad-

long service of the retiring diree-

ditional land east of the school is

"Therefore, be it resolved that

Dr. Malcolm Dade, D.D.,

not available because of future

we the board of directors of the

president of the administrative

plan, for subdividing it into

board of the :chool; will preside.

homesites.

Greetings will be extended
from the county by County Auditor Jacob Sumeracki. a member

south of the school but the peti-

tor.

Homes are

located

Ition recommends that the school
board purchase these properties

of the board; from the board by k when available
forbuilding.
future expansion of the

James Fritzgerald, former dire-

Dr. Robort Hukell

n

.

1.

"Whereas the Plymouth Educa-

Starkweather school has but aD-

added to provide more home serv. supervisor of Delaware State Colony, Stockly, Delaware.

years, and

j

about 10 acres of playground,

be no change in the firm name or Training School's administrative

Building ..._-_ Pg. 3. Sic. 4
Churches _-_ -_ Pg. 2. Sec. 3

Board of Education for many

tary schools in the system have

er. MrAllister said there would terhaven, Florida. Hired by the I

INDEX

The Education association's resolution reads:

P.T.A. members of Starkweath.

many years. While other elemen-

will remain at Perfection until

It is

*' gion and is located behind the
high schooL

Continued on Page 6

many local business functions, dren
after its construction in 1926.
Now 70 years old, Dr. Haskell

police chief inspect each midgay

1936. He ran again in 1949 and
was elected for two terms.

will be George Ebling, director of and perhaps make a decision at a

the Kiwanis club and active in county's mentally retar(led chil-

game to see if any games of

Gallimore was elected to the
board in 1930 and went off in

will look over the proposed play-

Speaking for the school's staff ground lots some time this week

A delegation from thc· teaching

organization appeared at the annual meeting Monday and read a

Dr, Robert Haskell, psychiatrist by Dr. Ralph Rabinovich, chief peared to be in accord with the

, years. Mr. and Mrs. McAllister his position at the school after 29

Will

the board of education for over

e

area.

and thrill of the rides which go

and

Teachers Hono r Gallimore for Board Service

Starkweather Parent-Teacher as-

Law Temporarily

through Saturday night.

saved their son's life.

An estimated 250 of his associ. tor of St. Vincent DePaul society north of the school and other
ates and friends from the commu- and board member since 1932; property north of that.
nity and medical field will honor and from the medical profession

Continued on Page 6

Continued on Page 6

land for playground use has been

one of the largest dry cleaning-

after

Contacted by The Mail Tues-

men's actions which undoubtedly Jane Nulty, Tom Sawyer.

Lutheran church property to the

Lqcated at 875 Wing street, the

remain

vid Nelson; Daughters of Ameri- also declared that assuming that
can
Revolution American history the area wiU grow in the future
incident. The parents have gratefully acknowledged the patrol- award, Jane Nulty: citizenship, cannot be considered.

fall said as he looked back on the

f At Starkweather

difficult to evaluate the winning entries." -

Twenty-seven
and operator of Perfection Latindry and Dry Cleaning company

hind pressure to an artel·y in the na Mci-illal: athletics, Dick Day; judge pointed oill that construeupper leg. An ambulance later instrumental mimic, Joan Don- lion of a trailer park in the north-

.1

JAME» GALLIMORE. 1. f 1, receive, a gift and re•o-

lution from the Plymouth E :ducation
many Yous on the board c 4
centor. end Harry Reeves

organization.

association for hb

education. Melvin Blunk,

repre*ented the teaching

Plymouth Education association,
in behalf of the administrators

and teachers of the Plymouth

Township Public schools, in rec-

ognition of many years of faithful service, present this resolution and token of appreciation."

f 4,1 4 ... 264/41*-"4
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Northville Club blliUs - Salmon Plan
Sponsors 16th Autumn .Ceremony

SOCIAL NOTES

Wivell - Eads Nuptials Read
At St:*· Suzanne Church, Detroit

A l,·!

Flower Show
Junior entries will be featured

The St. Suzanne church at 19321 skirt. She eartied a basket of yel-

' for the first time this year in

Wat Chicago boulevard, Detroit. low daisies anef mock orange

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Schuster of Mrs. Lila Humphries enter- 'Flowerama," ]6th annual flower

w:s the setting Saturday morn- ' blossoms.
int June 11,·for the nuptial cere-

Cedars arrived Monday to Npend . tained a group of ladies Monday show of the Northville branch of

Assisting Edward as best man

a few days at their home on Sher- evening honoring Miss Elizabeth thi Womanls National Farm and
idon> avenue and on Tuesday Hoost, teacher at the Wayne Garden association, to be held in

mony uniting in marriage Miss was Kenneth Kempel. Usher for
Malinda Jean Eadi of Livonia the occasion was Russell Arm-

helped their daughter. Gretchen, County Training School, who sails the Northville Community center

unrl Edward Joseph Wivell of De- strong.
1:i,It.

cekbrate her Zwentieth birthday.

t

The bride is the daughter of

A toast crystallite gown with
whjte accessories was worn by

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett W. Eads of

Mr&. Earls fur her daughter':; wed-

11805 Camden, Livonia. Edward

ding Her corsage was of white

i: the son of the late Mr. and

carnations.

Mr q. Edward A. Wivell.

*

were read by Father MeWillia ms

a ballerina-length gown of white

before baskets of white gladion

lacc over satin, styled with vic-

and mums which decorated the

torian collar and long sleeves. A

altar of the Detroit church. The

headpiece trimmed With pearls

bride was given in marriage by

and sequins secured her fingertip

her father.

veil. While carnations, centered

Following theceremony a recep-

with a white orchid, white satin
streumers and baby carnations
t.rrned the bridal bouquet.

tion was held for 250 guests at

-day, June 8.

Iuentical gowns of blue crystal-

attending

came from Plymouth, Livonia,

f u !1 skirts, were worn by Cather-

Detroit, Royal Oak, Ontario and

In,·

,-Is, the maid of honor. and

California. Members of the Lieu-

the

I idesmaid, Virginia Stull.

tenant L. J. Owens Auxiliary,

}101 k are sisters of the bride.

V.F.W. of Livonia, with which

Th, ir picture hats were of match-

Malinda is affiliated, assisted with

int material to that of their
gowns. Gloves in matching shade

the serving at the reception.
A beige suit with white accessories was selected by the bride
for her wedding trip through the

were also worn, and they carried
looliquets of yellow camations.
FloWer girl for the ceremony
gr, orn. Her dress was of net over

will reside at 8656 Dumbarton,

rink ,crystallite with full, tiered

Detroit.

Class and Mrs. Frederick R. Gard-

Rust. A most enjoyable evening

Fred's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Gardner of EasA Pearl

Europe.

Islund, for the past two years, wi!1

supreme session of Daughters of

go to Jacksonville. Florida, where

the Nile, held in Detroit last

he will be for the next two years.

week, which ended with installa-

afternoon and evening.

installed as Supreme Queen and

their nieces and nephews.- Mr.

Mrs. Dorothea Shaffer of Dear-

and Mrs. David LaGoo and Mr.

born as Princess Nydia. Both are

and Mrs, Frank Adams.

well known locally.

Af Harper hospital, Detroit, room

I Richard Wiltse Associated Eastern Star,

481. Mrs. Norton is the wife of

the Reverend Norton, , former

C. C.Pharmacy,
Wiltse, owner
of Coinmunity
330 South
..in K. bow Girls

Plymouth Methodist pastor.

Main, has announced that his son,

Wayne road and Mr. and Mrs. Al-

Richard, is now associated with·

him as full-time pharmacist of

versity of Michigan, Richard re-

...

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Tatzka - of

Fete Members

bert Tatzka of Deer street spent

Plymouth chapter No. 115, Order of Eastern Star, and Plymouth Assembly No. 33, Order of

their vacation at Lewiston, Michigan. They also spent some time
at Hulbert in the Upper Peninsula.

ceived his bachelor of science in Rainbow for Girls. will hold a re- . **
ception and dinner on Monday,

pharmacy this June.

June 27, in honor of five of their
r members.

4 4014

4.4¢*02·

TORO 18-Inch 6

Corporal and Mrs. Walter

Drummond and their 8-month-old

Betty is a member of the 1955

trothed to LeRoy Hopper of

graduating class of the Henry

Plymouth.

Ford Hospital School of Nursing.

The name of Miss Dolson's

Her fiance is a graduate of the
Agricultural short course of
Michigan State college.

is employed by Champion Corrugated Container company of

termediate students signed up,

Plymouth. Miss Dolson is the

A .late fall wedding is being
plannea.

Director Laurence Livingston has

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard

Miss Loralee Gayde will be

announced that the summer band

V. Dotson, 32258 Maplewood, Gar-

honored Thursday evening by her

program will get underway Mon-

den City.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Major Taylor, at an open house at their

Date for the wedding has not

day at the high schoo].
The

course,

which extends

been set

home on Rocker drive.

through July 29, will be taught in
the high school band room. The
60 beginners and close to 80 intermediate students receive three
hours of instruction each week on

Parents are invited to ,attend the
classes.

Final event in the program will

Eon, Fritz, are visiting Plymouth

mittee.

w. 4-* "11- y H

South Main street, Plymouth.

stated that Miss Dolson was be-

With over 100 beginning and in-

be a picnic on July 28 and presentation of a concert the follow-

iMicigan's largest weekly news-

7,Z,-1,- 3 1--U member of the Grand Arc com- avenue.

6-1,•I,.„I,- 9- 11

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel S. Mills,

of The Mail, it was incorrectly

the instrument of their choice.

Feted at the event will be Mrs. friends. They will go on to ReadE. Alberta Coburn, supreme in- ing for a visit with his parents
spector in Michigan; Miss Dawn and to Chelsea for a stay with
Huebler, grand worthy advisor in Mrs. Drummond's parents. FolMichigan: Miss Janet Wickens, lowing their 20 day•furlough they
grand representative to Ohio: Will return to Fort Sam Houston,
Mrs. Gladys Ryder, member of Texas, where Walt is stationed.
the Grand Registration commit- Walt was the former druggist at
tee, and Mrs. Gladys Colgon, the Beyer Rexall store on Forest

Easy Monthly Payments

ter, Betty, to Gale Mills, son of

son, appearing in the June 9 issue

of 1815 Haggerty highway. He

Band Program Starts

her hip last week and is confined

1..

the engagement of their daugh-

flance is Melvin LeRoy Hopper,
son of Mr, and Mrs, R, G. Hopper

***

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wivell

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Salmon of

Pine street, Plymouth, announce

In the engagement announcement of Miss Winnifred Fay Del-

Mrs. Ruth Rocho of Detroit was

spent Sunday at Pontiae with

614 Mrs, P. Ray Norton of 8990

Miss Betty Salmon

Correction

tion of offiers on Thursday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Albeit Tatzka
t

A special film on "The Care of
Roses" will be shown during the

...

Mrs. Charles Hueble: attended

...

An honor student at the Uni-

SUMMER!

Corbett of their recent tours in

tioned at Quonset Point, Rhode

aft

from Mrs. Clifton D. Hill, chairman. or Mrs. Orson Atchinson,
co-chairman,

#hown by Mrs. Brannan and Miss

street. Fred, who has been sta-

the local drug firm.

FOR

Entry seliediRes may be obtained

' was spent in watching slides

Monday to spend a week with

With Local Pharmacy

fdiong

be in before 11 a.m. tomorrow.

Mrs. Knut Anderson, Mrs. BeatMiss Barbara Noe and Miss Sadie

Second

Haggerty highway fell and broke

Upon their return the couple

r

Metalsmith

ner and three children arrived

eastern states.

was 1:iry Wimer, niece of the

guests were Mrs. Milton Laible,
rice Brannan, Mrs. Luella Cutler,

...

the ' event

Neighboring garden clubs are

urged to bring arrangements and

bett who is leaving Plymouth to specimen flowers and vegetables
make her home in Florida. Other
from their gardens. Entries must

tored to Traverse City Wednes-

Aviation

tomorrow from 2 to 8 p.m.

Brannon who will sail for Europe
in August, and Miss Lorraine Cor-

bert Tatzka of Deer street rrM-

outh road, Detroit. Friends and

lite over taffeta with gathered.

for Europe June 30, Miss Nancy

I

Wayne road and Mr. and Mrs. Al-

the V.F.W. Post hall, 10120 Plymrelatives

S

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Tatzke of '

The 11 o'clock nuptial .rites

For, her wAIding Malinda chose

1

Published every Thursday at 271 S.

Main street. Plymouth. Michigan in
paper plant.

Distinctive Clothes and Accessories

The PLYMOUTH MAIL
Telephones - Plymouth

***

1600 - 1801 - 1602

The receotion will begin at 5.30 Billv Britcher. son of Mr. and
-

p.m. followed by the 6:30 dinner Mrs. George Dritcher, Wilcox
at the Masonic temple. Degrees road, celebrated his birthday last
will be exemplified by grand offi- Thursday hy having several little

Dry.1.0"11 $•I-

cers of Michigan at 8 p.m,

1. pippil kpil•1

9 295

-A

-- . * Miss Theresa Eccel, bride-elect '
0**

by June 24.

popiln. the fabric that'. crisp und ..$ 899
practlcally wiltiess, trimmed wi:h
tiny braid and a brilliant dash of

Sizes

8-11

$2.00 per year i:r Plymouth

$3.00 elsewhere

bridal shower Monday, June 6,at . STERLING EATON. Publisher
the twrne of Miss Shirlic Hopkins,

-

Joint /nstalhztion ruests, teachers at the Smith EleApproximately 70 rnernbers and mentary School, wore present.

.

the joint installation of local club ............-

00% A" a"rs *01..

0 T,Ims up 1, walls ind officers and those from the Dear--

ceremony

by

Past

0 USE OUR CONVENIENT
LAYAWAY PLAN

-

SAXTON'S
FARM SUPPLY
587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Phone 45

Phone Ply. 174

-

'.

sented

with

2/13&1

local officers for the coming year:
cille

We Give SkH Green Stamps

MINERVA'S
-

t

The following were installed as

Margaret Walsh, president; Lu-

Save While You Spend

857 Penniman. opposite Post OHice

--

.

Equipment

b *1-f Mutcher Standard
I.-

Atip

born organization in a recent
,
..'Ill-

conducted

Large selection of • Mul,hes .....1.v".
President
Merle Atchinson of
Maternity Sportswear
I Ferlilit.* wHh,lippings,' Ph'mouth

-

a

Telephone 414

guests of the Vivians witnessed , -- , . . . .-- - - - - - - - . . ·. ..9-

I Cum kil, lough woods.

bination with an orange how

Main at Penniman

Subscription Rates

405| Blunk avenue. Seventeen • ---

a bow and features our famous • Mowl ordinary,m,6
patented cut-out skirt. Gfey com-

3. 1879.

of June 18, was honored at a

Vivians Hold

lately tailored in washable pip,An

the U S Post Office at Plymouth,

Michigan, under the Act of March I

friends in 'Ior dinner. His guests

Dinner reservations should be were Susie Evans, Mary Lou
made with Mrs. Harry Wickens Smith, Carl and Dave Melow,

Tht, ts what happened to the nautical-minded suit . . it's immacu-

Entered as Second Class Matter in

gavel

Lidgard,

vice

president:

-

Phyllis Wiley, secretary; Esther
Powell, treasurer; Lydia Argo,

r 1 ..11.1'r

Folding CHAISIC LVUNUC

sergeant - at - arms; Margaret
Smith, chaplain. Members - at -

FIL.

large are Merle Atchinson, Jean 0
Schoen and Phyllis Anderson.

The president of the Dearborn

7

Vivians, Mrs. Hagstrom, was pre-

from

-2/3

.

the

| The LEESON 011 FIRED Suspended Furnace plan Break,it 'Cook-Out'

Smart Seran
finish... choice

Pl) mouth club

75

of colors

t
A

The Men's Brotherhood of the

it folds easily

First Presbyterian church will

and compactly

have a breakfast "cook.out" this

Sunday in Cass Benton park.

NU

-

for storage!

The event starts at 8 a.m., fol-

A-- • lowing which the group will at,-.- . tend the 10 0'clocb
' h service.
c cnufc
Meredith Smith

-Ax --:Ses=ic=k

arrangements.

is 1 <

4

harge of

9.

ffsms

fl "A size for

- every job"

You con't beat " 75

i' 1

1,

Flash - Fold

HOUSE PAINT

lawn or

1 GADABOUY A

. for economy
• easy brushing

• one-coat hiding

0 #onger losting beauty

-t

Yacht

' CHAIR
1

Desi,ned Exdusively for Basementless Houses !
The man who knows painis

red or

best will tell you O'Brien's
"75" is the BEST in fine quoiIty house point. Made wit
patented Pre-Shrunk Oils, it

• Heavy gauge construction. baked enamel cabinet
I Oversized, rubber mounted blower insures quietneI Available with approved base for installation on

Chair

295

4- 975,

t

575

green

gives super service on ony

exterior surface. 4 actually
looks boor longer. Choice

combustible floors.

of many ready mixed colors.

I Quiet. clean burning Hi-pressure burner

I Factory asmembled • Also available in g

Arvin Porch or

* INSTALL OIL NOW !... CHANGE TO GAS LATER !

..

Lawn Rocker ....only $63°

WHY NOT HAVE YOUR BUILDING
CONTRACTOR CHECK WITH US

No twisling. No sop-ali#

ABOUT YOUR NEW HOME HEATING

1... wearing. Invisibly

NEEDS ..... TODAY!

1.ined. Worn ..poral.1,

EMPLOYEE OWNED & OPERATED

ALS'
1 640 Starkweather

HEATING,

whe. desired.
Pohn $100 and up

INC.
Phone 22Gg '

PEASE

1 pa & W..r
7»mouth) F=Imes:
Colo. Comultan:"

BEITNER

570 S. Main St.

mWELRY

Phone 727-728

Phone 540
340 S. Main

{3.em>u Ho?,u.
t-0,- A ft£/Fr t A Pr 10 21 Mc t '
OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.
450 Fored Ava

Phone 160 /,
j

1
F

.

i

..

..

CLEARANCE
OF

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, June 16,1953

Day Camp Rally
Set for Saturday

..t»ING H O#r.

FOREST LAUNDROMAT
685 Forist Ave. next 10

With the fourth Easter Seal

Day Camp for crippled c}uldren ,

SPRING

0%1 4

opening on June 27, a speciB] rally has been scheduled for volunteer workers thu Saturday from
2 to 4 p.m. at the Plymouth Ki-

SUITS

wanis Girl Scout lodge.

the camp and to discuss this

quality reg-

Herma Taylor, R.N., executive

ular line

secretary of the Wayne Out-

NOW OFFERS
ONE-STOP SERVICE

Fresh and Clean Laundry.
1/2 hour service on request

Purpose of the meeting is to
round up volunteers to assist with

All our fine

Kroger'• - Phon• Pty. 311

7 LAUND,3

Expert dry clianing by Jgily'•
Cleaners.

BEDSPREADS AND SHAG RUGS A SPECIALTYI

year's program, announced Mrs.

County chapter, Michigan Society
for Crippled Children and Adults,

spring suits

Inc.

reduced for

ALL SUMMER-STYLE

i

The Easter Seal Day camp. held

BOYS' SHIRTS

June 27 through July 22, is a

quick

service extended to crippled chil-

cleamnce.

dren and adults throughout West-

ern Wayne county, made possible

• NYLONS

by the public's contributions to

1j

the annual Easter Seal campaign.

•COTTONS

20 70 OFF

Campers range in ages 4 through

18.95 suits „ 95 . 14 years and attend the event
Monday through Thursday. Fri-

41 24.95 suits - $1895

(lays are devoted to the Happy
Friendship club members, a

ONE GROUP GIRLS'

young adult group. A group of

BERMUDA SHORTS

4 those 25 years and older also at-

Of-l

I tend during the month-long day

I
• ii

,-*.

/1 E

1 camp
program.
'4
.
*

1

j DUNNING'S

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Howard McLellan

j-Your
Friendly Store of Francts street, announce the
birth cd a daughter, Kathryn Ma500 Forest
V

-

.U.

12

ounces.

rie born May 29 in Nankin hos-

HONORED THURSDAY at a special program given by youngsters of Our Lady of

pital, Wayne, weighing 6 pounds

Good Counsel school wu Father Franci• C. Byrne. pastor of the local Catholic church,

Mrs,

McLellan

is

the

former Joanne Sark.

Phone 17

30 70 OFF

Mr. and Mrs. John 1 Gilles,

Your Friendly Store

shown above receiving a desk set from two of the pupils. Jack Hathaway. left and

Harry McConnelL The school program and a reception Sunday at the church were held

...

DUNNING'S
Phone 17

500 Forest

in honor of Father Byrne'• 25 years of dedi cation to the priesthood.

Jr; 399 Adams street, are receiving congratulations on the birth

=r

,-711

-

----

-

-

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues. nam, born on May 27 in Session's Kiwanians Hear
af an 844 pound son, Richard Wilhospital, Northville.

German Student The recuperative ability of Ger-

.il many was described to Plymouth ,

Kiwanians Tuesday evening at an ,

KING

FURNITURE

..

inter-club meeting with Redford

fil for a king ...

invites you to visit our

Kiwanis at the Mayflower hotel,
First hand information was relat-

ed the Kiwanians by Chris Krue-

4 ALL.4, 4

ger, adopted son of Mr. and Mrs.-:

4

Paul Wiedman of Territorial road,
whose home is in Germany.

Krueger, who first visited
I Plymouth for one year under the

Father B Di (*Nis

' COLONY ROOM'

Rotary
club's exchange student
plan, returned to the Wiedman
home one year ago and is now a
law student at the University of
Michigan.

Dad deserves the very best...
and he'll know "you cared enough

High in his praise for West
Germany's Dr. Konrad Adenauer,
Krueger said that Germany has

to De.d the very best" when he

made such a complete recovery

receivo a Hallmark Father'§ Day

in its 10 years since the close of
World War II that many Germans

' Gard from our complete selection.

now send CARE packages to England. Krueger said that Adenauer's age (79) was the one stumbling block in the way of con.
tinued recovery for West Ger-

Al 1 4
OPEN FRIDAY ,

many. He expressed the fear of
a socialistic German government
which would favor neutrality

UNTIL 9 P.M.

HOU5E OF G I EIL

rather than Adenauer's definite

fi

support of the Western countries.

9.1

863 W. Ann Arbor TrL at Forest-Pl ione 1278

Program chairman for the in-

43

I

ter-club meeting was Harry
, i Reeves.

He'll appreciate his
..

re from

much more if tl

come in and make friends with

SHIRT

CAPITOL

t

SHOPS

SYLVANIA HOUSE Cherry and Mapl
.

See the charm of colonial living... the grace and :implicity of colonial st,ling...

the lasting loveliness of solid woods finished in the smooth. grain-revealing technique• of the colonial crafisman.

. McGREGOR SPORTSWEAR I IANTZEN SWI!41NEAR
. COOPERS IOCKEY UNDERWEAR ,

DOBBS

Here you will find traditional beauty :hal i• as contemporary as tomorrow-ready

HATS

REMEMBER

. MANHATTAN SHIRTS . SWANK JEWTELRY

FATHER'S DAY

good living throughout the years. *

.

JUST RECEIVED l

CERTIFICK ATE
for

AIR

blends into your decor with a gracious charm *hal will enhance your investment in

JUNE 19TH

IF IN DOUBT, GIVE DAD A GIFT

We're

to bring your decorating schemes to vivid reality! See Pennsylvania House and
other colonial furniture by nationally famous manufacturers ...furniture that

AN EXPERIENCED INTERIOR

America's Finest Selection of

DECORATOR IS ALWAYS ON

LAMPS . . EARLY AMERICAN

HAND TO ASSIST YOU WITH

MODERN, TOLE from .......Sloll

YOUR DECORATING PROBLEMS.

FATHER'S

CONDITIONED

6

.

.

.

-

4

DAY!

4 -lk-- for your

OPEN

comfort

1- n -," -1,1/1./1//1//=

OPEN FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

UNTH. 9 RM. SAT„ WNE 18 '
SHIRT

CAPITOL

W. Ann Arbor Trail at Forest

Plymouth
1-

Monday

Thursday

" 595 FOREST COEEM--1
PHONE 811 * Friday 'til 9 pa
1--"--- &-- .

NEXT TO KROGER'S

SHOPS
Phone 1917
.

e--L

.

/
..

for your convenience

1p.i:04,;fukVINHC1
Di'IN#"10*Vil·

.

4 Thursday,June 16,1953 - 7 H 2 PILYMOUTH 14 A 1 L '

MIN -01 $60¥1(E Cr, sh Injures 3 0* Norgan Street
William Hamlin

OBITUARIES

***

'

***

Three

Announcement of the promo-

perlsons received minor by the Shaw car traveling or 1

Shi,

at Morgan and ren, 9, of 11825 Morgan, rec
ank of sergeant in the U.S,' Ua- Sunday after'noon
ats in the Robinson lacerations of the forehead.

'1·ivel

tion of William Hamlin to the
..*

.

Monday, June 13, at St. Peter's

Mn. Katherine Seldomridgi

Roy Clement cyf Salem, Harry and seph Caloia, Sr., of Plymouth; a

Mrs. Katherine Seldomridge,

Henry Clement of Ann Arbor,
Marcellus Clement of Springfield,

daughter, Elisa Avery of Farm-

Evangelical

ington: seven sons, Raymond, Al-

Missouri, Mrs. Mabel Badelt of

bert

Ovid and Mrs. Florence Crawford

P„inte Woods, Joseph, Jr., of

with Rev. Edgar Hoenecke officiating. Interment was at Riverside Cemetery.

of Livonia.

Plymouth, Andrew Franzosi, De-

age 85, passed a*ray Saturday
at her d iughter's home at 1468

Sheridan. following a short illness
of four weeks. She was preceded
in death by her husband John.

Born in Redkey, Indiana, May
8, 1870, Mrs. Seldomridge was the
daughter of William and Angeline
Kern. She came to this communitv from Dearborn in 1928.

and

Richard

of Grosse

Other survivors of Mr. Clement

troit, and Edmund Franzosi,

are one sister, Mrs. Phoebe Ham-

Dearborn; also 25 grandchildren.

of Nankin township. Also 31
grandchildren, 28 great-grand-

Surviving me Jeceased are one

children and two great-great-

daughter, Mrs. Beatrice Schultz

Survivors include three daugh-

ville: a son, Albert Pagel of rlorth

this morning at Our Lady of Good
Counsel church for Mrs. Rose

Alexander LaI)oux of 643 Stark-

weather avenue pa.,ed away suddenly Monday evening, June 13,

at Atchinson Memo;rial hospital,

Northville; a grandson, Harry s

away Monday ifternoon at her

lips-Bahnmiller Funeral home,

residence, 41167 East Ann ArbdY

Northville. The Reverend John

trail. She had been ill six

Taxis of the First Presbyterian

months.

church of Northville was the offi-

had been in the Northville hospi-

olis, Indiana. Also two grandchil-

Livonia until 1925 and more re-

tai but 45 minuies when death oc-

dren and five great-grandchil-

cently had lived at Island Lake.

curred as the result of a cardiac

evening in the Schrader Funeral made at Yerkes cemetery, North-

failure.

home. The Reverend Father

The funeral services were held

She was a member of the First

Methodist church in Plymouth

Funeral home with the Reverend

and had lived with her daughter
here in Plymouth for several

Melbourne Johnson officiating.
Place of interment was at Lfland

cemetery, Northville township.

years.

Francis Byrne will officiate at
today's services in the local

The deceased is survived by his

wife, Sophie Smith LaDoux, two

church. Interment will be in Holy
Sepulchre cemetery.

daughters, Mrs. Jeanne Wolff- of
Plymouth and Mrs. Caroline Hen-

Mrs. Fountaine was preceded in

son of Northville, and one grand-

Funeral services were held Mon-

death by her husband, Leon

child.

Mrs. Carmelina Cajoia

day, June 13, at the Schrader Funeral home with Reverend Mel-

bourne Johnson officiating.
Lemuel B. Clement

Lemuel B. Clement Buccumbed

ber 17, 1902, in Waubum, Minne-

Palmer passed away Tuesday.

sota, the son of Frank and Mary

June 14, Bt New Grace hospital,
Detroit, after an illness of about

McNiff LaDoux.

Plymouth in 1941 from White

two years.

Earth, Minnesota, and was em-

Services will be held at 10

ployed as a roofer with the Co-

o'clock Saturday morning in St.

after an illness of three years. He

Edward's church, Detroit. Inter-

operative Roofing and Siding
company of Ann Arbor.

would have been 83 June 10.

ment will be in Mt Olivet ceme-

Oak, the son of Joseph Clemept,

tery, Detroit. The body will lie
in sthte * at Culcatrara Funeral

the deceased is survived by his

home, 1012 East Grand boulev@rd,

wife, Minnie. Also surviving him

Detroit.

Surviving are her husband, Joi

are four sons and two daughters.

1936. She is survived by a daugh-

ter, Mrs. Bertha Curmi of Plymouth; a son, Walter Fountaine of
Detroit; one step-daughter, Mrs.

He came to

at his home at 7274 Shady Lane,
Island Lake, Brighton, June 8,

Born June 10, 1872, in Royal

Fountaine, who passed away in

Mr. LaI)oux was born Decem-

Mrs. Carmelina Caloia of 1150

Angelian Generux, Pontiac; two
step-sons, Henry Fountaine of

Funeral arrangements had not
been made by presstime. Friends

Detroit in 1936.

William Walter Whitrighi
Injuries he sustained in an au-

900

Al<0%

U V

tomobile accident which occurred

on April 9 caused the death of 73year-old William Walter Whit-

Burgett, 14369 Northville road,

passed away June 10 at Univer-

right of 11040 Melrose, Rosedale

sity hospital in Ann Arbor. She

Gardens, Livonia. Monday of this

was 43 years of age.

week. Services will be held at 1

Born March 20, 1912, in this

A

o'clock today for Mr. Whitt'ight
ter of Otto and Mary Beyer, and in the Presbyterian church, Rosehad lived in Plymouth all her dale Gardens. The body will lie
city, Mrs. Burgutt was the daugh-

·T Px

in state at the Schrader Funeral

life.

home until 11 this morning.

She is survived by her husband, Floyd, one daughter, Judy

Survivors include his'wife, Dr.

Ann, and one son, Jack Alan,

Hilda Whitright: a son, *r. Walter

Other survivors are two sisters,

Whitright of Cape Cod, Massa-

Mrs. Elizabeth Hartwick of Plym-

chusetts, and a sister, Mrs. Lena,

outh and Mrs. Marion Sullivan of

Bolo of Elton Rapids, Michigan.

Milford, and a brother, Robert

GIVE

The deceased was employed as

Beyer of Plymouth.

HIM A

Gwaid
TALL-BOIY ROCKER

a janitor and later as a foreman

Mrs. Burgett was very active in

at Great Lakes Steel corporation.

Red C, oss, served as an instructor

He was born on July 14, 1881, in

in first aid and drove in the Red

Shinwasse county, Michigan.

She was a

Mr. Whitright was a member of

member of the St. Peter's Evan-

the Rosedale Gardens Presbyte-

CrOSS motor corps.

gelical Lutheran church, and was
affiliated with the Plymouth
branch of the Garden Club and
the •Ladies' Auxiliary of the
Funeral

---. ---/A „RINGS

GRARD IAADS

ONLY .

$9950 -

services

wore

McKinney of 11415 Melrose, Rosedale Gardens, Livonia, passed

000mt.. FOOD

away at his home late Monday
evening at the age of 72.

for dairy foods...atyour

IS door or at your store
Throughout Michigan this June
you'll find this gay, happy balloon
pointing out special values on all the
grand dairy foods that mean better
living for your whole family.

Kinney at three this afternoon in
the Schrader Funeral home. In-

terment will be in Livonia cemetejy.

Your food stores, dairies and rea-

munity affairs throughout his life-

taurants are ogering peak values. So
join the fun! June is the time for you
to rediscover milk and all the good
things that come from milk.

time. He was a city official following his retirement from farming in 1923.

Mr. McI[inney is surviyed by his wife, Mata Johnson McKinney; a daughter, Mrs. Geraldine
Clark, also of Livonia: a brother,

Im

William MeKinney, Detroit; and
three grandchildren.

AMERICAN DAIRY

If your listener shows signs Of

ASSOCIATION OP

0 WD'

inattention, just intersperse. your

W.,ch "DI-ylon•P

remarks with a compliment or

ABC-TV

MICHIGAN, INC.

{:20*.2.f...All
43»\

two-that will bring him back to
life.

.
t*.

i'fllh

The Reverend Woodrow Wooley
will officiate at the services this

afternoon, Organist will be James

h•·ld

Marshall.

Interment will be in

4 f
gh

Riverside cemetqry. 1

EXTRA LONG SEAT CUSHION

1 CORRECTION

HEAVIER $,mNGS IN :EAT

After a lingering- ilinks, NIT<
Mrs. Matilda Pagel

WORLD FAMOUS LUXURY QUALITY ' -• '

An unintentional error occur- I tilda Pagel, wife of the late Rob-

FIVE -YEAR WARRANTIE

Many brilliant colors in new 1 00% NYLON F, i.ze, shown.
Available in many ofher fo,nous·mall material, ... kipi,trie;,
plastics, tweeds, Itc.

L/.'

1 1 ed in the store hours mention- 1 ert PaRel of Plymouth,
passed ar

ed in the advertisement of away Saturday, June 11, at the

36

29:2 + M .2

Blunk's, Inc,, in last week's 1 horne of her daughter, Mrs. Marissue of The Plymouth Mail. 1 tha Eckles, 9457 Ball street. Plynl-

t_ _- DON'T WAIT . . . SEE 11 TODAY 1

-'242

'

M Day 'E ilt$..

Make Dad "KING" for

The correct store hours are: outh. She was 91 years of age at . i I,.cZE--open Friday until ? p.m. Any 1 Born in Germany January 17, .
the time of her death.

CIRCLE CHAIR

Inconvenience this may have 1 1864, Mrs. Pagel came to America
at the age of 27 and settled in
- caused is regretted.
Northville.

the

uvl '

rian church and Loyal Order of

THICKER FOAM RUIDER SEAI

MEar' Con *

It's peak value time

Ill with a chronic heart condi-

tion since last November, Daniel

Moot, Battle Creek chapter. ,

V.F.W.·
• Winwil 'ACI - irll

Michigan

Dies in Livonia

Born in Livonia, Mr. McKinney
had been active in Livonia corn-

-

Mrs. Helen W. Burgeit

1/.

Daniel McKinney

The Reverend Henry J. Walch

der Funeral home for further in-

one-hall years, Mrs. Helen W.

In

will conduct services for Mr. Mc-

formation.

Following an illness of.one and

ville.

Fountaine of Detroit: one grandchild and 15 step-grandchildren.
ton, Massachusetts, on August 31,
1871. She came to Plymouth from

and relatives may call the Schra-

his car was struck address as Shaw.

Iry Month

ciating minister. Interment was

Lakeland, Michigan, and David

The deceased was born in Bos-

as traveling north on head. They both live at the

Morgan whe n

Junel S

Services were held Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock in the Phil-

Mr. Clement n:ade Ws nome in

Friday, June 10, at the Schrader

deputies said that D. W. Dunn, 27, a bruised

Sheriff's

chool and entered the service in Borthwick w

great-granddaughters.

Fountaine, age 83, who passed

The Rosary was said at 8:30 last

Shaw. 11840 Butternut, Plymouth.

1rebruary, 1952.

Shaier of Northvilie, and two

grandchildren.

Northville. Mr. LaDoux, age 52,

, an,

Carolina.

He attended Plymouth high

Katherine and Joane Rackham of

Services will be held at 9:30

Drivers of the cars of Shaw's Dassengers wer

outh, Mrs. Floyd Shafer and Mrs. {amlin of Holbrook and is prei were Stanley Borthwick. 15516 jured. They were Hubert F'lld.
Harry Rackharn. both of North·ntly stationed at Camp Lejeune, Collingham, Detroit. and Charles 59, an injured right knee

of this city, and one sister, Mrs.
Ikla K. Richmann of Indianap-

dren,

ine corps was made this week. Gilbert stre€

ters, Mrs. Martha Eckles of Plym- lamlin is the son of Mrs. Violet subdivision.

Plymouth; two granddaughters,

Alexander Lai)oux

Garden City and Hiram Clement

church,

Mrs. Rose Fountaine

ilton of Harrison, Michigan, and
two brothers, Hhrvey Clement of

Lutheran

r

first

t

KRESGE'S

proven and
practical

a day with a gift

tpi

rt,- from his favorite
S... M r.>

--

m

store.

=-hb-Ui,
If you're in doubt on
what to choose for dad.

t.·4.'

folding

3

circle chair

why not give him a gift

I ty:

y
.

certificate.

e

of sturdy.
heavy con-

1/ $995

struction!

8/"....6-

1°°

I.

JJ

NECKWEAR

DIN

storage

$200

-

j 4 decorator colon:

Bottle Green - Canary
available

$395

j

to

695

,

If Dad's a

Styled to appeal to "Young modern" group, dosign duplicat.

selection of

$10'; SPOMing equip
mint in our

be removed for washing. Used indeon N ouldolts. Wrought

iron hame is Bondirimid ind rust ted,lan:. Fabric k lideriastant evin in b,ighlist :unlighte

HOOP -LA

Est.
1923

For Raled & 11111* Skirts !
e Feather light, cool - packs BaL

"Quality You Can Trust"

sportsman, you'll
lind a complete

srs

chair 1-ured in 9.1•lag," 91--• 1 G-li' a..1 "Bets.r

Hornes." Can be usembled in 1-s th- 3 minu- ...no bolts.
.crows or fasionings. Heavy •al-,iyed canvai duck cove, can

INC.

BASS EASON

OPENS JUNE 18

AMERICA'S MOST VERSATILE CHAIR !

basement.

• OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT

360 So. Main

.
In Plymouth

-=....ili.ji

DAL

.ad¥ to wear In a jiffy.

Plymouth
Phono 1790

to

895

LEISURE SLACKS

J Rust-proof draw wi.

825 Pinniman

425

$500

m
IME,/ELI

Blunk's

PAJAMAS

225

s450

Scarlet - Ebony

J Replaciment covers

DRESS SHIRTS SPORT SHIRTS

$150 $295

J Folds away for .a.
,

Gil.

a two-car collision bert. Borthwick's daughter,

injuries in

336

LENT
"Where Your Monefs Well Spent"

S.

Main

St.

.

-

Phone

481

1

1
,

--

.

'

-

-

-

-

-1,1

7LYMOUTH

MATI,

..

Thursday. Mine 10, 1MJ

I.

Table 1

Need A Conference

Don't

We
11

to get together on a big deal on a

.refrigerator, range, or any other home
appliance !! 2

-

./.

-

WE WANT TO HELP YOUR PROSPERITY BY 0FFERIN6 YOU_REAL ECONOMY !

NORGE

SERVEL

FRESH'ND - AIRE

30 Gal. GAS

ELECTRIC

AUTOMATIC AIR

WATER HEATER

WONDERBAR

CIRCULATOR

PREWAY
GAS RANGE
Full size oven. pull-out broiler,

20 inch. portable. push-button.

Including chrome wonder cart.

beautiful all whi porcolain. apart-

wilh 3 year warrantr

94

79°°

3-speed by Cory· Reg. $79.95 value.

$209.90 value for only

ment size. Model 33793.

00

149

11

-i

Our special if you hurry

95

I

.

..
111

Lochinvar ele, V

CROSLEY SHELVADOR REFRIGERATOR

We will allow you

900°°

wATED 11:ATED i

11 CU. FT. - Fully Automatic - No Defrosting
.

For your old flat

.

.

iron in trade on a

BENDIX AUTO.

Model CAT 105

too much advertising space to fell it all. so some in and

installation by Edison. Our economy

see it because we are offiring this regulu

special!

,

$9000

$399.95 REFRIGERATOR FOR ONLY

-" IRONER

1

52 gal., 5 Yr. warranty, free 61•clric

With so many convenience features it would tak. up

I

& your old r•frigerator

1

PREWAY DELUXE AUTO. ELECTRIC RANGE

1.9 e....

...7.4- 711111.

/6

x

MODEL 35310

4 -ven heal burners. convertible d-p well cooker. Sunday

NORGE
*

1

ELE(. DRYER

high oi low speed. oven ligh! and pilot light indicators, ample

N.Q

stonge space. Full 30 inch size.

Here is a bargaim you can ': afford lo

pass up. we Ire offering onl, 2 al

k

CROSUY 8 a j

dinner zi:e oven (3.780 cubic ihch-). broiler unit adjustable for $ 95
ECONOMY SPECIALI

A. j

Let Us Show You, By Actual D emonstration

14900 : The Efficiency and comfort of a FEDDERS' WINDOW .
1

AIR CONDITIONER - Rated No. 1 !

PLUS A 99.95
IL

.FRIGERAFOR

4 '001•,
e'
compari
90,1. i,alml wient
dth cri4sp- :M
er. built-in butter keeper. model SFIA.
2.- Fun

ECONOMY SPECIAL!

$,0.9, -

COMFORTER - FREE,
i
b

SAVE 25% on Youngstown

.

all -steel Kitchen cabinet sinks !
8 Beautiful Models to Choose from-Hurry!

e.

NOW IS THE TIME TO REMODEL YOUR KITCHEN WITH A COLORFUL NEW

A

k

YOUNGSTOWN ALL-STEEL CABINET SINK AND CABINETS!

ADIMRAL

NO DOWN PAYMENT - 3 YEARS TO PAY ON F.HA.

r»,1 -10 .
Il 9)' --la 00

tole€, 80

Di

lial

0

SEE US FOR FREE KITCHEN PLANNING ASSISTANCE AND ESTIMATES

1

- ..0,01,1

r==;ti=r=M==;r:
ONLY 10% DOWN - AND UP To -

0,00123>
2 YEARS TO PAY ·THE BALANCE! * Y#$-32 0

101,

"Over 27 Years of friendly, dependable service in Plymoutk'

2 PHONB To SEM YOU AND
PLY.

293

r

.r-

-.-lill-/-0-lill---

1

and

467

'

SON

849 PINNIMAN

PLYMOUTH

In,

L.

.1-12

l

..

1 Thursday, June M, T953 TM E PLYM OU T H MAIL

M ark Sixtieth Anniversary
The 60th wedding anniversary Mrs. Roe's sister in Detroit, fol-

W Mr. and Mrs. William B. Roe lowing which they came to PlymWls marked Saturday at their

lilidence on 824 Dodge qtrert

outh.

Mr. Roe was born here,

Because of Mr Roe's ill health, while his wife is a former resi-

e :pecial celebration had not been dent of Redford.

School Tieasury '

Ends F¥cal Year

School Is Out !

A Readers Digest subscription persons outside of the city who

port for t}43 past school year, was made to Janet Denhol! and
raising of Ihe salaries al the Sandy Newingham.
board of ed*ation, and approval
For their scholastic ability, Fos-

of a 10-190hth school year were ter Brown, 644 Blunk. received a

Twenty-three persons attended
the meeting - a large turnout
compared to past years. Purpose
of the annual meeting is -to hear
reports of the board and listen to
any citizen who has something to

"in the black" when the school

the *125 Plymouth U of M club

Commissioners decided to adopt

a formal resolution concerning a
water policy after a disagreement
last week in which a Plymouth

board. His report estimated that
there would be a balance of $100,-

613 in the treawry at the end of

the fiscal yeir. From July 1, 1954

• New. smart summer colors

to May 31, 1955, the board had
$1.237,533 to work with.

During this period, expenditures were as follows:

home found that he could not ob-

tain city water even though a
main ran in front of his home.
Members of the commission

disagreed with each other about

city taps. Although water was

Bernash, 125 South Harvey, won

the Mithigan board of education

Leadership contest award.
In his baccalaureate address

Nearly $64,000 is now being spent

in develdping a new well which
should be turned into the water

spoke on the "book of nature"

which reveals tht- graciousness
and glory of God. This was based
on verses one through six of
The next iive verses, the ' book

tion (principals' and teachers' sal- of the tord." can "reveal to man
aries, supplies, books), $831,136; the goodness and grace of God

operation of school plant, $128,693: maintenance, $37.472: fixed
charges (insurance), 14,989; transportation, health, recreation, $61,823; capital outlay, $12,799; nonbudget expenditures, $85,658.

2 Pairs $1.25

R E E D'S
DEPARTMENT STORE

which can help in the time of
need," Reverend CHI fford pointed

The school system now has $1,-

190,000 in outstanding bonds. In

told the graduates, he appeals for

the bond fund there is now $308,-

the help of God.

for the benefit of its inhabitants,

"BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED

NO MONEY DOWN

First Payment in OCTOBER !

"all of whom have contributed to

Testimonial
(Continued from Page 1)

raises, but the situation took a gift from the staff, board and
turn Monday night when teacher friends.

Yes, that's right-we are installing TIMKEN Silent Automatic Heating with no money down-and first payment October 1, 1955-convert to TIMKEN oil or gas

now with confidence, save up to $100.00 at special spring
rates. Quick, easy credit direct with TIMKEN factory.
Ask for the...

TIMKEN

DEFERRED PAYMENT PLAN!
I FOR FREE ESTIMATES •

ter to said school in Canton

Buys Local Property
water to schools beyond the City ceptor sewer is available for his Announcement of the purchase
limits
being restricted to school park
and that he will not need an of the James King residence, ;279 0 0
purposes only.
underground disposal system.
West Ann Arbor trail. by Robert

"BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED

water or deliver water to mains, tween Territorial ' and Five Mile this week.
not owned by the City, where roads.

it being the policy of the City to and the remaining 15 would be about July 1. The Kings are takEach trailer ing up residence in Winnetka, Ituser or consumer." parking lot would be 40 by 50 linois.
sell or supply water direct to the recreational area.

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY ONLY !

8

The motion was made and ap-

versity of Michigan Medical

Canton Township, within said

proved.

school from 1912 to 1915.

school district, at a cost to the

./1/A-11111V

.

tem, and

had suggested that teacher sal-

1 7

FIL

cal superintendent of Ionia State

policy relative to the use and development of the water supply of

increasing the school year or providing additional work. It was

hospital from 1915 to 1826.

the City of Plymouth appears to

PHONE 1701-J TODAY !

Combiittee for Mental Hygiene.

10 months and turn the problem
over to the School Community

American Association on Mental

outside of the Cily, and those

Deficiency, Detroit Society of

Dersons living without the city

road. A discussion of the sewer

problem there also took place.

OTWELL HEAING

be in the best interests of the

decided to again set the term at

people of the City, those users

who desire to obtain water, now
"BE IT RESOLVED that the

ciety and American Medical asso-

City hereby adopts the policy of
making no further extensions of

If you pity rogues you are no
great friend to honest men. -

1.

\*1/
.

,

0

,

0

.

I

,

0

I

1

[4[4.Ial-,11<1111
1.
.

a

...

1

$

00.

You'd pay mor, for the large bowl alone .0.

CIALLY SALE PRICED! yet we oler the entire let at this low pricel

It'a BIG...it'i BEAUTIFUL! Ifs the molt

ONE SET TO .../.8."/1.-

useful Bet everl Lightweight! Durable! SPE-

A CUSTOMER 11*ill

therefore

tion, Michigan State Medical Sociation.

\0
J

"WHEREAS, a statement of

aries be increased next year by

showed a drawing of the new
building to be erected on Sheldon

........11nliA./....

-ir atthislowfulePrke

City and the School District as a
service to the entire school sys-

year. Set at 10 months in the chiatrist to the assistant medical
past, some members of the board director at the State Psychopathic

Neurology and Psychiatry, Central Neuro-Psychiatric associa-

•

'WHEREAS, it appears some
people have purchased property
outside of the city believing they
were entitled to city water and

be properly advised and fore-

He is a member of the National

Of · the 25-acre site. 10 The new owner plans to move

such water is intended for resale, acres would be used for trailers into the Ann Arbor trail home

and

ver*ity and the U of M. From

hospital. He also served as medi-

The proposed park is located on A. MeNeilly of 20136 Stratford

increasing requests or demands

is 4 graduate of Columbia Uni-

kell served as first assistant psy-

his plan was first oflered, he has

and this service has resulted in

upon failure to obtain same have

While in Ann Arbor, Dr. Has-

The auto dealer said that since -*

Township, mains for supplying discovered that a county inter-

"WHEREAS, water has been

suffered loss or hardship and it
would appear such persons should

proposed elementury school,

the plan, he added.

inhabitants, and

Dr. Haskell was born in Port-

Byron Becker, architect for the

coupl¢s without children while 42

high restrictions.

used for the benefit of the city's

land, Maine, on June 1, 1885. He

Planning Group for study next

very

purchase water to would-be users "I believe my park will be the lots farthest from the road would
along' presently existing mains of finest in Michigan," he asserted. be for couples with children. Bethe City; provided, however, that He said that state health depart- ' tween -the two areas would be a
this policy shall not be deemed to -ment officials were very enthusi- "green belt." Picnic and playextend *o would-be users along astic about his plan and its unique ground areas would be a part of

"WHEREAS, said water supply

Harry Reeves suggested that sal-

year,

Smith's plans call for 57 lots
nearest Ridge road to be used for

of the City of Plymouth must be

aries of the board be raised. A
total of $1,500 was allotted for the
five board members last year

setting the length of the school

thestreets.

Smith said that the township

of said asset, and

monies are drawing interest in

Some discussion took place on

that there would be no ears on

that as the City's new and further should spend its money to write
water supply is available for use, an ordinance providing for trailer

($300 each). Reeves suggested 1910 to 1912 he taught at the In- warned, and 1
"WHEREAS, the City is makthat the board salary fund be stitute of Anatomy and Central
raised to $2,000 ($400 each) be. Nervous System at Syracuse Uni- ing available to the Plymouth
cause of the increasing number of versity and at the Institute of School District, of which the City
meetings and duties of the board. Mental Disturbances at the Uni- is a part, water for a school in

TIMKEN

that is what we win do."

and legitimate needs, and

the acquisition and improvement

tection of the people of Plymouth,

The board has spent a lot of

AvOID HEATING & MONEY WORRIES

vestment of more than $1,220,000

Most of these excess . fund

time disculsing teacher pay

Livonia

Shelden Center

out that the city has developed a

for water, the granting of which
has had to be denied ior a period
of time for the benefit and pro-

various banks.

33125 Plymouth Rd.

there will be an appeal because each, trailer, a concrete patio and

will be extended to care for new ·•that's what the people want and crushed stone drive for cirs so

out. The third book, the "book of supplied in the past to certain
human experience," shows that users through ma ins extended or
man iS unable to live a holy lifq lying outside of the city limits,
apart from the help of God. When
man sees his failure, the speaker

709.

the decision. He answered that would be a concrete drive for

lirwits expand, iM water system

that the City shall not •wholesale the west side of Ridge road, be- road, Detroit, was made public

The water resolution pointed

Sunday, Reverend Clifford first water system representing an in-

Psalm 19.

Administration, $34,598; instruc-

C Pr.

"BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED day, Supervisor Lindsay was feet, Smith declared, "as large as

that if, as and when the city's asked if the township will appeal some home building lots." There

Colony resident who is building a the city shall give permission to camps with

Warren L Smith. trealurer of the and Sally Morgan, 659 Ann, won mains around July 15.
the local and state Elks club

e Sheer. dark-seam nylons

BUY

concerned."

(Continued from Page 1)

the route of the mains to be laid features.
scholarship: Doris Rowe. 1985 Al' former policy concerning out-of- for the purpose of supplying wa-

year ends on June 30, according
scholarship to a teachers college;
to a financial report delivered by

51 Gauge. 15 Denier

67

Mildred Green, 6121 Lotz, won

tions to the ultimate benefit of all

Smith, won the farm and garden,
granted outside the city in past
scholanhip presented by the
say about school operations.
years, no additional taps were alPlymouth Garden club; Kathy
The school system will end up
lowed for about the last year.

Patricia Nylon Hose

Reg. 89' NOW

Alma college academic achieve-

ment scholarship.

Township loses

1 (Continued fror n Page 1)

was given Sally Morgan for schol- desire to obtain water and that it
Approval /f the financial re- arship and the yearbook award will eliminate many misconcep-

Employed for 40 years at Con- among /,Che items of business $150 grant from Antioch college,
their daughter, Helen, of Detroit, ner Hardware company, 816 Pen- transac'ted at the annual meeting Yellow Springs, Ohio; Thomas
Ils held at the Roe home in hon- niman, Mr. Roe retired from the of the board of education and Rowe, 39936 Ford, received the
qualified voters of the Plymouth U of M Regents scholarship; Joan
er of the event.
local firm about six years ago.
Donnelly, 1289 Ann, received the
Besides their daughter, the Township School district
The local couple were married

WEEK END SPECIAL !

City Adopts PolIky on Water

(Continued from Page 1)

planned. A family dinner with

June 11, 1895, at the home of Roes have a son, Elton, of Detroit.

1

BLUFORD JEWELERS

its water mains for the purpose of

supplying water beyond its city

Formerly
Grand Jewelers

Phone 140 i

467 Forest Ave. - across from Stop & Shop

limits,

Thomas Fuller.

Mrs. Nellie Bird presented a
problem dealing with the approach of school buses to Bird

082 N. Holbrook at R.R-2 blockl •ast of R.R. station

school. She cited the danger to

Safety Patrol boys along Sheri-

ATTENTION-Week-end Builders

.Ill

dan avenue and noted the danger

We're open FRIDAY EVENING 7 to 9 P.M.

of allowing loading and unload-

Free Estimate on your heating plansl

problem will be placed on the

ing along Sheldon , road. The

FOR EVERY

7

board agenda.

C77,11772
,£0*64........../.di

BUILDING AND REMODELING NEED !

Coolly Yours" by Florsheim
i•m.r.

LUMBER

and a perfect FATHER'S DAY GIFT. tool

---T ROUGH FIR

FENCE
POSTS

DIMENSION

--I.

7 ft. 4 in.
·AAN

.eW

(With Ball

LUMBER

et

0

Tops)

$12000 per M

"brealher

4/

0 2*4-8' ........................ .44c

4 pe" 0-

p.1.1.2*

• 2*6's ............

$60.00 per M

(7 M feet)

BUILDING

4 SCREEN

lill- SUPPLI ES

DOOR

AA Don't let dirt-clogged air Nters rob you of
heat. Stop in for your new set of genuine I

.

Duwr-STor Air Fillars today. j

2-8*6 - 834
V ,

:

11 LFFILTERS
IT M. (Re.. U S P-• '-wr i n..o,-Coraing Fibe,.1. Cotpontiol

Each

-7

Bullets any ' MOLONEY

k

Thi unique "breather typi"
Aim of O'Brien'; '75" Exterior

1

Eggshell Point is additional in-

FUEL OIL

wron€, against chronic paint

to

-Design
Ib..

-

of any

b=/,A

build 1, -materials!
42;=42..
C:6:}1 ALLI MINUM
.u-.-b.
your

failures. Enables the "trapped"
moisture vapors to •scape and
.duces the hazard of blistering
and peeling. A qualily point

.....1

fof exterio, use. Choose from

many reody-mixed colors.

easy

1

'r

»1*96 COMBINATION

900R
JL_"Y

27«

490 Installed $

I.-K

Sir- st,led Flor•hoim LOTOPS with the

ing hot summer dan ahead. Juil o. 0/

fully ventilated Norwegian front strike a

many Innovalions for Sprin, and Summer

happy combination of slyle and comfort -

particul.1, for daytime business wear dur-

e A STORM DOOR in winter

0' B Rl E N

A SCREEN DOOR in summer!

PAINTS
'33 ... also available with
mylon mahPAINT
or Deluxe Model $31.50
while buck insort. S" thern tht' IN/l/'d al o

-

Standard Model $26.75 i 8 POINT SAW ... $375 eal

.

PEASE

,-

4N

¥

- 12 ALBIA

Pa# & Walpa/
.

-Plymouth's

.

Plymouth

Phone

--

£

.

Foremod

.

570
S. Main
456
../St.
, '

Phone
727-728

4

..

Color Con,ultanr

' "Your Family Shoe Store"
290 S. Main

D

/

8

PHONE 1960 OR 825 • PLYMOUTH • 639 S. MILL ST. 1

.

1

Thursday, June 16, 1935, Plymouth, Michigal - - -1

Sectior

.

STON&15H0R1
'I ./7£'71/7.r.7/iling/-7....FliYiyET/,lf.......Vil/ill 7/1/7//ifill./.IF1/7Flfifilf/rillillillillilill
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891

All Popular Brands

2¥ 9< FA RITE
*41"..04.1-

CIGARETTES

Tender, Juicy, Flavorful MEATS

SPAGHETTI 1

Cypress Gardens

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

.all-Ii

40 Oz. -

19'

Can

)

I

Choice, Flavorful

--I

Giant

COFFEE

Ctn.

..A/falll--I

Maxwell

46 Oz.

Size

.

Chef Boy-Ar-Dee

WA:IrrIll/

Reg.

. ROUND

Breast O' Chicken - Chunk Style 1

STEAK

Pound
Can
Can

Fresh, Crisp FRUITS & VEGETABLES

OC

LB.

,

..

U. S. No. 1 California

r Kraft's

MIRACLE
LONG WHITE

1 POTATOES

WHIP
Quart
Jar

10

Bag

Florida, Tender

Florida,

GREEN

Firm Fancy

Choice. Flavorful

Stop & Shop's. Fresh Lean

RUMP

GROUND

Boneless Rolled

li

LB. 79' - LBS. 9
1

CUCUMBERS $ lit,s Oriole Tender Sliced

BEANS

SLICED BEEF

Real Good

DILL PICKLES

--.......

-1

-

G-i- 49'

Ko,her Or

Half

Plain

Shur-Good

2 For 25'

1,0.2 14

SAUERKRAUT

Can

LBS.

Pillsbury-Angel Food

29

J

BACON
Pound

Layer

LIVER

39

LB.

Bake Dad HU Favorite 49

CAKE MIX

29<

Swanson
5 OL

BONED TURKEY

Can

3 For $1

00

Habilant
15 OL

ONION SOUP

Can

2 For 39

Choice,

California, Fresh Tender

CORN

SWEET

1.

5 Ears 29 |

Campboll'•
23 04

TOMATO JUICE

Can

2 For 39'

Stok•ly'• Finest

Flavorful

.;

SIRLOIN

r

LB.

-

STEAK ..

1

1.

303
Can

FROZEN FOODS
-

.

r-1

4

-1

- Golden Poppy

Pei Riti

< CHERRY PIE

Large 8-Inch Pie

1 BARTLETT f SUCED STRAWBERRIES
%3 LEMONADE

49

Essex-Fresh Frozen

10 OL

Pkg.

M Birdseye-Fresh Frozon

PEARS

3 For $100 2.

No. 2 H

1

Make• 116 016

CHICKEN PARTS •

Breasts

•

Your

Choic.

Thighz •

4 For 99 f
6 For 89
LB.

)/I.".......".............Ii

wire AIR

, We Reserve ne Hight To Limit QuanUU- HOURS

S[KED
BOLOGNA

ONDINONED L B ,

ac

Pkg. 1 1
Drumstic-

FREE PARKING

Michigan Grade 1

Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00 a.m. To 6:00 p.m.
Thursday 9:00 am. To 8:00 p.m.

Fri. 900 a.. To 900 ..m.-6 Sat. 900 a.m. To 8:00 pa.
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Ne s

from

Nearby Neighbors

Our

February 5, 1935. Col. Hembree road were Saturday evening lions. A solo by Mrs. James the day in adoration and to renew to Col. Robert Bruce of 11420 Ar-

Newburg News

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Beaver and

Green Meadows
son, Terrie, and Mrs. Jesse Roblast Tuesday at the Great Lakes - erts of Oakview street spent SunMiss Barbara Johnion

wiil be home on k.ave on June guests in the home of Mr. and Shaw, accompanied by Mrs. Paul their family conseeration to the den who underwent an operation
17. His family, Mrs. Hembree, Mrs. George Brown of Adams Nixon, will be another part of Sacred Heart
thig very interesting program. All
members of the organization are

Louann and David, will then go street, Plymouth.

Mrs. Emil LaPointz

to South Carolina where he is ...

GArfield 1-2029

stauoned. Th€ty will visit with

Graduation for the eighth grade cordially invited to attend. Any

day in Detroit with Mr. and Mrs.

Naval hospital.

Roedale Gardens ...

Phone 1042-M

Guests in the home of Mr. and CM . Humbree, mother in Rav- students of the Patchen school ne·w members are also invited. At ' ' Members of St, Patrick Circle .

Mr.3. Arthur DeCoster of Ravine · enel, his brother m Florence and was held Wednesday, June 8, at

the close of the program. refresh-

Mn. Joseph R. Talbot. Jr.

merits will be served in the

GArfield 1 -3847

Mr. and MaE Ray VanDeWeghe whom the Ilembrees met while in Refreshments were served by the

church hall.

di ive on Suhclay, June 5, were

with some friends in Columbia, the school with 23 graduating.

of St. Michael's pal'igh went out Ftreet attended a mother-daugh-

saU,
Winnie
Charlotte
a• • were
Mrs. Henry Mende, general usualMay,
practice tonight. All memhome on Frday, June 10, to honor .

Mrs. Clyd€ Smith of Newburg

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mende and chairman: Mrs. Willard Cook bers are urged to be present. The their daugter. Marlyn, who is

road along .with Mrs. Henry th eir son. Henry. Jr.. of Newburg flower chairman: Mrs. Norris, practice will begin at 7:30 p.m.
Gi im,n of Wayne road, visited

roaci visited with relatives on Sat- Mrs. Chiels, Mrs. Thomason and ...
with cousins On Wednesday, June
urday. They went to St, Clair Mrs. Day. Dr. Harvey Turner of
An open house was held at the
1. They called on Mr. and Mrs.
Francis JeAe in Stockbridge.

Shores where they called on Mr. Hi!1sdale college gave the ad-

and Mrs. Peter Cancelosa and dress. Students of the graduating Joy road on Saturday, June 11, in

Mit·litiwn: Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Otis

their sons, Geni· and Jerry.

i f Mason, Michigan, and Mr. and
Mrs. Emery ·Freer of Dansville,
.

*

Mrs. Enid Stamnitz of Ann Ar-

call whrre they viyited with Mr. . **

Lot· ti-:iii will be presenting her
pupi'< in a dance recital on to-

fre !11 Yps iT a n ti, Wyandotte,

Cream Festival which will be

Wayne and Plymouth to wish

The Pat@hen Community club held on the lawn of the Newburg

the young graduate well, in her

2

0

*

.

future career.

of Patehen school will hold their Methodist church on Ann Arbor

Newt,url roads. Tickets for this

last meeting of the season tonight, trail and Newburg road beginJune 16. All members are cor- ning at 6:30 p.m. If the weather

event are available from Mrs.
Stamnitz.

...

ine after which there will be a be held in the hall. Menu for the

The Canasta Clan of Joy road

party of farewell given in honor evening includes strawberry
of Mrs. Clorence Iluebler of Hix shortrake with whipped cream.

mc,t on M„nday evening, June 6.
at the home of Mrs: Clifford

the school *for the past 13 years. rones. Both young and old will

for an evening of cards' and re-

Mr, and Mrs. Frank Richard

Loucks, Ruth and Ed Nowacki,

Edith and Virgil Feldman, Grace and sons, Sandy and Paul, came

is; having their Daily Vacation

Wjlliarn Kenner, Mrs. Bert Over-

June 20 through June 30. Eaph hold their annual pack picnic on

.

Pointe on Joy road. Fifteen memh, rs were led in a devotional

st rvice rinducted by Mrs. L. P.
Ro:enberry. Through the course

ge:int tr, be held on May 21. 1956.

,secretary: Harlan liolighthy,

Thri e arn also plans for a fur

Newburg road. stationed in the

their cousin, Sharon Traverse, in

Fred Fox.

Detroit.

' Mr. and Mrs. Le slit· Freedle

at St, Paul's Lutheran church in

and Tommy 'pent Kline:.y aft„1.-

Livonia. The christening took

noon with Mr. and Mrs. Spada of

place in the niorning with Mr.

Wayne.

and Mrs, Edwin Good as her god-

...

parents. Among the guests pres-

Mr, and Mrs. E. L. Burrell of

ent at dinner were Mr. and Mrs.

Delroit spent Sunday evening

Frank Keelil, Sr„ Kerry Keehl,

with Mr. and Mrs. James 13urrell.

Mr. and Mi'.:. Edwin Good and

.

0

*

On Sunday, Aline 12. the new

Mrs. Eda Bexer, Jervis Wendland organ at the church was drdiand datightef, Wendy, Mrs. Ger

cated. A pot-luck dinner fol-

ald Davis and Miss Shirley Keehl.

lowed the service.

.*.

In the after-

noon an organ recital was given.
Mr. and Mis. Claud Gill and

lanti, Mr. and Mi'M. .John B,irdine

Alhern, 9925 Woodring: Mrs.

Charles Sparks of Livonia were

and Mrs. Alier Bradford of Di-

The dinner was catered by Karl Thomas R. Bates, 30160 Minton Sunday dinner guests at the home

Mrs. Effie Gill of Lansing, Mi':.
Nora Holmes ard Ada ef Ypst-

troit attended the >,·ivire.

of Mr. :ind Mi·s. David Francis of

1

Brookline street.

:

Unit I of W.S.C.S. met al the

...

r

the Stockholm in Detroit and aft- turkey, potato salad. tossed salad, Mrs. Richard }I:innert, 30359
erward attended the baseball relishes, rolls, cake and coffee! Hathaway: Mr, and Mrs. Thomas

Fon, Rusty, of Plymouth visiterl

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gamber, Hall, 9814 May:if·irl: Mrs, Robert

Mr. and Mi s. Nile Glud.glone (,i

Mr. and Mi s. Russ Merritt ar,d

Brooklinr stri c l, Sunday.

chun h hou,(· Thur.,!ny afternoon,
.

Mr. cind Mrs. E:41 1 Buch,wr

rpint the wei,kend on a fi.:hing

*.*

..¢

on Hubbard avenue, Rosedale and Mrs. Warren Mason.

cago; Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Pear-

Inn in Detroit.

Gardens. The celebration will be-

:ind Mrs. Alex Lobbestall Satur-

*.*

day evening.

Brench Joyrr Newberry, rinugh-

manding officer, Ausbur• Detach-

mint, Southern Area Command,

Detreit Art Museum on Monday, June 20, for their regular monthly

all parishioners the remainder of esting pictures of his last cruise John E. Ross: 23712 Richland: Ed.

birry of Northern Areet, partici-

0 ! r}Unty, during March lu, 190·*

June 6.

meeting. There is a special pro-

the day. Evening devotions will to Haiti.
win P. Summers, 10634 Stark
be held from 7 to 8 p.m. Every- ...
road; David G. Simonds, 334]7
one has been urged by the church
-We would like to extend our Orancelawn, ancl Bernard Wdow.

pated in a music recital held at

to spend at least one hour during lM¢st wishes for a speedy recovery ink. 9980 Sellzer,

dion.

.*. gram planned by Mrs. Lester Lar-

St[#,-Area from July 1, 1954 to

50160 Cherry Hill Rd.

Kristie Lynn, who was christened

ter Of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin New-

ununianding off.Acer, Ausburgi

Mr. James Burrell.

in honor of their baby daughter,

Park in Royal Oa': and also the church· at 7.45 p.m. on Mond:ty. towed byi private adoration for merves showed some very inter- 31140 Westfield: Mr, and Mrs,

to June 30, 1954 and.Jater as

Cherry Hill

Michigan. mir! Mr. and Mrs.

After dinner Mr. Jackman, who son, 23019 Florence, Detroit :39:
visited the Detroit Zoological Methodist church will meA at the gin with i mass at 8:30 a.m, fol. is a commander in the Naval Re- Mr. and Mrs. Chester Richard,

ins: performance of duty as a com-

ernoon at a hirthrilly party tor

visiting Mrs. Granger's brother,

On Friday, June 17, the cele- 'and Mrs Robert Loucks, Mr. and Mrs. James Ninnis, 11220 Oxbow:
trip in the North.
bration elthe Feast of the Sacred Mrs. Milton Secor, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. William J. Payne,
Mr. and Mrs. Olsen Grayden
Heart of -Jesus will be observed Ralph Peterson, Mr. and Mrs. :to,582 Westlield; Mr, and Mrs. ce·lebrati d their 27th annivers:n y
Mr. ancl Mrs. David I .r,1,1,4 1 all
nt St. Michael's Catholic church Robert Jackman, Doc Mellinger Robert Perry, 33010 Wi,·t Chi- Satinday evening :it the Dyno und family were gue:t€ uf Mr.

The seventh grade of the Patch- The Women's Scciety of Chrisenschool along with their teneher-tmn Service of the Newt.iii q

was recently awarded a certifi-

from LaCross, Wisconsin, after

They are Mr. and Mrs, William

... Mr, and Mrs. Earl O'Harra, Mr. Murphy, 29660 Richland: Mr. and

...

c ·ite r.; :whievt·ment for outstand-

Terry and Bobby Peterson of
Elnihurst street >pent Sunday aft-

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold couldn't make it for one reason or 11:00 service on Sunday, Julie 19.

game at Briggs Stadium.

sitme full-se:,1,·

South Carolina military district,

Mi·. and Mrs, Don Granger of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kujat and

mi,nd
Hamilton. The Mackinders the following couplrs enjoyed the 11031 Hubbard: Mrs. Francis Deb
treated their guests to dinner at dinner which consisted of sliced tari 30031 Hathaway; Mr. and

S

attend.

.

pony, Michar] and Ki·ith, Mr. anu
Mrs. .Jerry Weldon of Roseville,

Becker and Mr. and Mrs. Ray- and Lucille's Catering service and avenue: Mrs, Aubrey Crockett,

a trul, rewardina experience for last get-together until September
Lt. Col. George W. Hembree of the children and all are urged to at which time the pack will re-

I

but they missed the other mem- terian church, 9601 Hubbard at

close of .2!1 Fc'<.:ic,n.4. This will be rubbing trail. This will be the

slyle >how and a play..

and Mrs. Hal Granger and fam-

ily.

children, Debora and Edwin. Jr..

planned for the last day. The eve- pop will be furnished by the
ning before this there will be a pack. Games and prizes for all

conducted by the postor at the cubs who are advancing along the

Mrs. Don Granger. Mr. and Mrs.
O. D, Egloff and tam Ity, and Mr.

Sheldon road returned last week

of Elmhurst street were hosts at

Mrs. Ray Gilbert, Miss Norma

An ar,dio-visio program will be tribliting awards to 'Mt? individual

i·oad, Saturday night. Members
of the family who attended were

*

..*

Mrs. Emil LaPointe. A party is your own lunch. Ice cream and

, f the business meeting, plans program in the ch,Irch to which ages will be the. main pt,pnt 11!04&1
wl i e formulated for,a bridal pa- all parents are invited to attend. with Cubmaster Ken Rotch dis-

then Don Granger of Sheldon

..*

the dishes when Mr. Stevenson Gardens Civic association the fol-

de>dre of the pastor, Reverend associated with this pack are cor- Mac·kinder of Ann Arbor trail on another,
Brint .Monday, June 6, were Mr. and ...
Robert Ric·hardk, ;ind the director, dially invited to attend.

at the home of Mrs. Emil La-

their granddaughters, Sharon and
Susan Jeffrey, of East Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keehl, Jr.,

... bers of the group who just West Chicago. Livonia, at the

attendance each day is the earnest riman rood. All parents and cubs

Francis of Brookline street are

Last Thursday at the Rosedale

The Mrs. Robert Jackman, 9800 Hub- successful year.

of the evening by the Scouts.

to 11 a.m. There will be classes p.m. The place is diamond 4 befor ages 3 to 12 years. A good tween Ann Arbor trail and Mei'-

or's Society of Christian Service
cf the Newburg Methodist church
met on Tuesday evening. June 7,

and Mrs. Stevenson were doing

i ments will be served at the close attended had a wonderful time of the Rossedule Gar(lens Presby-

daily ses>:ion will be held from 9 Saturday, June 18, beginning at 4

The Rhoda circle of the Wom-

hant of Mr, and Mrs. David

and the guests had departed, Mr. .**

on signaling, camp fires and how very successful year for the Li. Twenty-five new members will
tr, set up a campsite. Refresh- vonia Civic Theater. Those who be received into the menihers}lip

Bible school beghning Monday, dens Presbyterian church will

mver and Mrs. Arthur DeCoster.

sylvania Turnpike, the trip was
After a very enjoyable evening considered a success.

Scouts will give demonstrations bard. This was the climax of a ***

Pack 270 of the Rosed:ile Gar-

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lacy

complained .about not feeling too lowing members were elected to a dinner party Sunday, June 12,

eaeh of the four patrols.

The Newburg Methodist church ..*

m, n. Mrs, Claude Desmond, Mrs.

father from Detroit.

en to individual Scouts and there a dinner on Saturday evening, Caytle. Congratulations friends
u·ill he diyplays of handicraft of June 11, at the home of Mr. and anti we hope you have a very

help swell the building fund far
up a position in Wayne.
*** the new proposed church,

den. Mrs. Emil LaPointe, Mrs.
Eni, 1 Stamnitz, Mrs. George Si-

*.

Visiting for the weekend at the

**.

to be present for this occaR ion. ...
trepfuler. The two dire,clors will
Advancement awards will be givThe Livonia Civic Theater held be Richard Golze and Richard

She is leaving the school to take enjoy this event so come out and

fre.:hments were: Mrs. E. J. How-

...

Vriendt, ir.,of Farminqton were were hosts at a birthday party

Esper.

the party were Jean and Bob

pat'ent:; of the Scouts are urged soon.

road who has been teaching at ice cream. cake and ice crearn

lic.,c·king on Narise drive. Present

home 01 Mr. and Mrs. Joe De-

...

Boy Scout Troop 270 of the good. They called a doctor and serve on the board for the year
Rosedale Gardens Presbyterian he diagnosed it as a heart attack 1955-56: Eugene Hoiby, president:
church will hold their spring and took him to Ann Arbor to the Jack Precobb, first vice-presiCourt of Honor at the church on hospital. We certainly all hope dent: Harold Hultquist, second
Monday evening. June 20. All Stan will be bark on his feet real vice-president: Mrs. Pat Bleeker,

dially invitel to attend this meet. does not permit, the festival will

.*.

a

and date for the Strawberry - Ice

sons, George and Andy.

church hall, Ann Arbor trail and

niately 25 guests were present

Sunday dinner guests at the

ernois, Virginia Campau, Mildred Mr, and Mrs. Dule Johhson and given in honor of Mrs. Lacy's 21-

State Normal College. Approxi- Bill Davis and Mrs. Stevenson's caused by a flat tire on the Ienn-

and Mi·s. Pitir Paul and their Saturday, June 18, is the day

nu-:rrow evening, June 17, at 8
p.m. at the Newburg Methodist

*

Next class presented their teacher, Mrs. ' bc,nrr of the graduation of their

Liv-

stop was Mt. Clemens where they Mary Hauk. with a clock as their datischter Mardell from the Rooseand Bill Poppenger, June and horne last Saturday from a week's
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Charles porting gift to her. Mrs. Anthony velt high school in Ypsilanti. Aft- Stan
Niemeck, Marion and Ford
vacation in Washington. Except
er
a
vacation
in
California
Miss
Charlip and t heit· son, Stephen. Scharl. Secretary of the school
Bourgon, Gwen and Bob JackNew Raltimor,- was their next board, presented the diplomas.
Shear phins to attend Ypsilanti man, Catherine and Dick Castle, for the slight inconvenience

Michigan.
0

home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Shear of

-

urday night

graduating
from Bentley high GE,upie, Mary Grimm and Winnie son, Dick, of Oakview street.
school this week.
Some of the couples attending

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Roberts

of Elmhurst attended the wed-

to dinner at the Colonial iIouse ter missionary tea at the Calvary ding of Mr, Roberts' cousin, David
Hammond, in Ida, Michigan, SatInn on Telegraph road on Tues- Baptist church, Tuesday night.

incitlrl.
Christina and Marilyn served 13 years with the U.S. gradu,ites, their parerlts and The choir of the Newburg 9900 Melrose entertained a grou? day, June 14. Some of the women
from Utica,.Michigan.
Army.
guests, Serving in this capacity Methodist church will resume its of friends and neighbors in their attending were Marquerite Ro...

Mrs. Herbert Cannady and ...

Daughter, Minnie, of Northern

Mr. and Mrs. Stan Stevenson of

and their chifiren, Richard, Ray- Germany. Col. Hembree has seventh grade mothers to the ...

Robert Emerson.

Mr, 204,*rs. ifenry Mends,andirabbe program. chairman,
clauchter. -Beverly, nf Newburg I @round the theme of Uniled Na-

1

.

.

...

There will be a mreling of the
C:irnival cominitlec Tu"Md:ly evening at 8 p.in. at the church house.

Plymouth high school, Monday

..*

night. Brenda plays the accor-

School clnsed last Werinesday
with o dinner at the church hnilr,·.

j

.

4.
----

---

:43| Looking for a home ? ?

160.5;Millijfsol 1

Here are 4 high - value homes in the Plymouth area ....

your

4

HOME BUY-OF-THE-WEEK!

lili

a

C. E. ALEXANDER

t

1:

Realtor

L L -

583 W. Ann Arbor Tr.. Plymouth
Phone Ply. 432

HARRISON REALTY
215 Main St., Plymouth
Phone Ply. 1451
t

THIS BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED 4 bedroom brick home in one of Plymouth's best locaA PROTESSIONAL RESIDENCE. this 8 room frame home in Plymouth is conveniently located
10 <tores, public and parochial schools. churches, and transportation. Has two large bedrooms upstairs. one down. 1 ' 2 baths. semi-modern kitch:n. living room 15x25 with fir•place. separate dining room 12xiA. large aen and •Ace-non hall * ull basement. storms and scrions. nicely landscap-

ed and knced. 2-cu garage. lot 82*178. Price $23 000 - $10.000 down or cash to new mortgage.
HARRISON REALTY.215 Main Street. Plymouth. Phone 1451.

MERRIMAN AGENCY

lions. Lifetime roof. 2 car garage, 2 baths. 22 fi. living room with fireplace and adjoining den. Has
12 fi. dining room. filed kitchen with breakfait nook. recreation area and bar in basemcint. Owner &
California bound-priced for immediate sale $24.500. MERRIMAN AGENCY. 147 Plymouth Road.
Phone 807.

6

' 147 Plymouth Rd.. Plymouth
Phone Ply. 807

V.

STARK REALTY
293 S. Main. Plymouth
4

Phone My. 2358
b

USE THE.

MULTIPLE LISTING
SERVICES
5 ROOM FRAME RANCH HOME in Plymouth. close 10 *lotes and transportation. schools. 3
bedroorn# largi living room and dining aria. cor amie lili bath. modorn kitchen. full block basement oil forced air heat auto. gas waler heater, storms and screens, and well landicaped. A-1

offered by 15 Realtor offices

THIS . ROOM SOLID BRICK HOME h- 630' frontage on Grand River Ave. in Novt. running

through 10 11 Mile Rd.. with 613' frontage on 11 Mile-total of 11.1 1 ocres of land. Ma• 3 large

bedrooms. well insulated. plastered walls. oak floors, 2 welli. Inclo-d porch. zonid C-2 for busi-

condlion 1,»18*. $14.730 STARK REALTY. 293 S. Main. Plymoukh. phon, 2358. . ne- screens and storms, oil hot air heal. C. E. ALEXANDER, Riallor 583 W, Ann Arbor Trail.
1

¢

Plymouth.

phone

432.

A house isn't a home until you've bought it - call us and put your dream home on order - today !
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More
Graduates

1

College
&
---Don"I-Worrythere'sPlenity-of-galicir-64WiufKrogeri-72--J--37

ex''lot -*-di-

DO Hurry!This Mighty Money-Saving Event Ends Sun.June 12 09*4*4 · %7

.1

1112./.

LIVE

RET -ER - FOR

LESS

Save More on Week-Long Super Specials PLUS Everyday Low Prices!
I

JOYCE

KUBICK.

4942

West Ann Arbor road. bachel-

or of arts with history major

n

1.

GREEN BEANS
Standard Quality.... Budget priced this week at Kroger ... No. 303 can.

N

See Low Prices in this ad ...

Che,k Low Prices in Kroger Stores
. . . Prove to Yourself How much

Ypu can save Shopping at Kroger! Re
member It's the Total You Save that -.

counts. Shop Kroger, Live Better for Less!

LIMA BEANS
. . West Side Brand. Delicious flavor. Stock up ... No. 303 can.

from Ieadonna college.

KIDNEY BEANS
Avondale Brand. Tops in quality... Low in Price ... No. 303 can.

CREAMED CORN
.... . Standard quality cream style yellow ... No. 303 can.

SAUERICRAUT
.... . Crisp and flavorful Kroger Brand:· Buy Plenty ... No. 303 can,

Kleenex

400 el.
.. BORes

NEW! Pink or yellow . -

$,

!LM !!9e(.....4
North Bay T...
Budget Priced! Grated tuna, ideal for salads .......

Mushrooms
Cavern Brand pieces and stems . .

5

...... . Avondale Brand. Stock up now and save! ... No. 303 can.

MARY DENNANY, 627 Ann
Arbor trail. bachelor of ariz
in education from the Uni-

versity of Michigan.

Spotlight Coffee Lb.

··,75'

Priced Low at Kroger Everyday. Buy and save ......

All B.tle. Bread

16-OL
10.1

Golden-Glo sliced. Baked with pure butter .........

Kroger While Bread

23

20-OL

Baked Fresh Daily I Still the same low, lo w price . ....

Kellogg's--America's favorite! Priced low· everyday! . . . . .

loaf

17'

Cans

6-OL

Cans

..........54

Cans

Hunt's Ca,sup
Top flavor pure tomato catsup. Priced low! . . . . 0 - .

6

14-Oz.
B„Is.

Apple...ge 7 No. o:

Kroger brand. Finest quality you can buy....,...

NORTHERN BEANS

No. 2

Cans

Freshlike Corn 7.#
Cans

Top quality vacuum packed whole kernel yellow . . 0 0 .

Sweet
cans
Standard
quality. PricedPeas
low to save you more!
.... . . No. 30:

TOMATOES
Budget priced Kent Farm brand. Buy now! ... No. 303 can. . . . ....

CAMPBELL'S SOUP
Top flavor Vegetable or Pea soup. Priced Low at Kroger . .......

boI 20' TABBY CAT FOOD

Buy now andsave! .. 3 C.. 61'
Lb.

Cats Love it... Stock up for months to come... 15-oz. can. . ......

RIVAL DOG FOOD

fresh Butter Lb. 59'
WICK. 292 FRE,H LIM| 8111%
..esh Eggs 49,
E.tmove Oleo
0*****
2 37'
Priced Low Everyday at Kroger
Buy and save! ... 1& TURNIP GREENS

Your Choice of Beef, Liver or Fish ... 16-oz. can. . ..........

Kroger 90 score Country Club roll. . . . . . , . ....

MARILYN

North Holbrook bachelor of

arts from Obelia college.

Ohio.

WITH PLYMOUTHITES
IN THE SERVICE
Brief ilems of interest aboul

Plymouthites in the servicar• welcomed in thi• col-

umn. providing the informalion does not conflict with

press -curity policies.

*****
Richard T. Noble

Privat'· First Class Richard T.

4 N-oble, 19. son of Gerard A. Noble,

Vacuum packed! Diced beets, ideal for summer salads. 124-oz. can. .

Kroger Grade "A" Large Mixed. Priced Low .......

Or Mustard. Blue Lake brand. Budget priced! ... No. 303 can... ..

Kraft Sliced Cheese

.0,
Deticious, mellow natural swiss. Sandwich size slices ...,, Pkgo
60.

Save! Individually Wrapped Oven-Ready 10 to 16-Pound Hen ...

TURKEYS

Here's the buy of the season...
Plump and tender hen turkey
completely cleaned, ready to pop

in the oven! Buy several for
freezer storage... Save on every

pound ' you buy during this big
Spring Sale!

........

17251 Purling Brook. Livonia, rerently spent a week's leave in

Tokyo
Noble is assigned to the 304th

from
his
unit
....

Signal Battalion's Headquarters
company

Overseas

since

3 - I gc Watermelon

Fresh, crisp and zesty .

Big juey-sweet 25 Lb. avg..

basic training at Fort Knox, KenNoble is a former Bentley high
:chool student.

... ...

LN H. Reed. Jr.

.

. Lb.

Government Graded Kroger Tenderay

Half
7gcliound
Steal

Radishes

last

September. he entered the Army
in January 1954 and completed
tucky.

in
Korea.
5

-4,

Melon

.C... 1

Private Lee H. Reed, Jr., 25,

'Cabbage

husband of Mrs. Patricia Reed of
168 Amelia st„ Plymouth, has

·, been as.;igned to "A" Company,

tender bunches

Us. 7C Blueberries p* 59(

I Green, lafy solid heads. Priced low ...

502nd Airborne Infantry Regi-

Fint of the season, fresh and sweet . .

€

Top in Flavor and Tenderness. Priced low this week at Kroger! 9

.In
Green Beans
· 9 OC Broccoli Big
Fresh,
home-grown
Bunch £ 7 porterhouse STEAK U. $ 1 09
Cri,p ind Inappy. Low Pric

9.

Kroger Tenderay .....

Sliced Bologna Lb 396
Or by th, chunk! Priced lowl

Cube Steak u. c Fish
Cod,Fillets
Perch or Halibut! ... 1Lb. 1
Pkgm.

Kroger Tenderay ..,..

ment, Fort Jackson, South Cat'o-

lina, for basic training.

Hormel Bacon u. 59( Ground
Round
Ideal for outdoor
grilling. , 0 C

After eight weeks of training
with the tolst Airborne division.

Sliced wafer thin .....

the trainee will be given about 14

days leave, following which he

Spare Ribs u. 0.0
Ii,c

may return to Fort Jackson for

eight more weeks of infantry

Small, lean and meaty...

training, or be assigned to another
Army school.
Leonard Hulack

U. S. No. 1 California Long

Private Leonard Hulack, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hulack, 46723

WhiNS! Bargain Priced!

Phoenix road, Plymouth, recently
was graduated from the Military

1/'

10 59«

Gordon,
rullee 1 I alirling L.enzer at la[Up

Private Hulack. who attended

4 the school after completing basic
training at Fort Leonard Wood,
Missouri, was taught unarmed defense, traffic control and other
law enforcement duties.

LB.

BAG

.

116·

Canadian Bacon .89°

4*.123',i·"

..

Whole or any size end piece

Ground Beef To- in- 3 - $1
fresh flavor.

Only the finest! Priced Low this week at Kroger ...........

Georgia.
W. R#.t. T . Rigb, To Limit Q.-:i:.s. Prsces El te,tiv. Tbrougb S..,le, J•- 19: , 195). -------

Store Houm Mon., Tues., Wed. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. - Thurs., Fri. 9 a.m. to - 9 p,m. - Sat. 9 a.m. to 7- p..

11

t-

Mrp'·7-12 - -
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= u, Consult this Page For Fast, Rehable Services tif

4(F-

b Il-==-9

4i

P.111'' i

--

HOME WITH ... CUT STONE '
*

Does Your Boat Leak ?

Coat Zippers Replaced

BEAUTIFY YOUR NEW

i

r

. . . Protect it with FIBER-GLAS

DRIVE-UP CURB AND WINDOW SERVICE FOR
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY OF SIIOES

You saw it al *he sporisman'* show

HERB TREADWELL'S SHOE REPAIR

• Ask for further d.tail' al ...

(re. of Willoughby'• Shoe Store)

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

Just off the Central Parking Lot next to new

*loving & Storage

Plymouth Automatic Laundry

Tennessee Ledge

ELSIFOR MOVING & ST0RA6E

Custom Stone Window & Door Sill

3800 Packard Rd.. Ann Arbor

Phone Normandy 2-2511

GREVENGOOD CONVALESCENT HOME

Pickup and Delivery Service
Open 8 a.m. 10 8 p.m. Mon. k Fri. - Tues„ Wed.: 8 50 6
Closed Thurs. - Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Your Mayflower Agent - Coast to Coast

0 Briar Hill

• Coping

For Adult Convalescents

LAUNDRY

Ma

or the states!"
' I Lime Stone •

Phone 1166

Plymouth

844 Permiman

rear entrance of National Bank of Detroit

.

906 S.

Agent for McConnell Cl I

129 W. Ann Arbor TrL corner S Phone 1458

Licensed
A home - not an institution

For non-smoking ladies and gentlemen
Wayne
Ph. PArkwaY

34540 Ash St.

2-1347

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.
ElNE MEATS & GROCERIES

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL BUILDING STONE
BAR-B-Q

FIREPLACES

Phone 1619

41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd.
.

BILL'S PaRKET

1

3 MICHAEL D. SLENTZ

Factory Representatives for:

REPAIRS and REMODEUNG
ESTIMATES ANYTIME •

GEORGE W. CARR

CHOICE MEATS • FINE FOOD
Phone Plymouth 239

684 Starkweather

HAARBAUER & CO.

COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL - INDUSTRIAL

MILTON ORR. Prop. •

Roo/ing, Eavestroughs & Siding

INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES

LICENSED MASTER PLU MBER

I PHONE PLYMOUTH 1247 or 1614-R12
39000 Ann Arbor Trail
Iivunia

Serow Machine Products

Rod. & Studs

Cold Headed Products

U-Bolts

Taper Pins
Woodruff Keys

Cold Heading Wire

Machine Keys

Baumbach Die Sets

Secondary Operation Work

166 E. Ann Arbor Trail

Phone Plymouth 282

.

CONTRACTOR
I

ROT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFS

* FRAE J WTES Covered *
by Liability
Inturance.
AU

4 Complete Selection 0/ Awnings

GUARANTEED

,

CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBEROLASS

i..

--

Venetian Blind Laundry

Eomplete cleaningFree
and
repairing
of
Estimates pty. i.,4 •

WORK

Phone Plymouth 22

,

V

Phon/

62 PORCH RAILINGS

WI'll Dry Clean = *

KING PLUMBING CO.

ticensed Plumbing Contractor

Pick-up & Delivery • Reasonable Rates

Your Vacation Wardrobe | - 624 S. Main SL

Plymouth Venetian Blind Laundry

Ann Arbor

Ph. GArlield 1-4140

17834 Merriman Rd.

Fr 1.

'Al"

PERFECTLY ...

ond return your Suits and Dresses

all types of venetian blinds
• 24 hour laundering service

"Mr. Stat Happy"

Phone 2-4407

Phone Ply. 1724

Cor. Ann Arbor Trail & Mill St.

8. Terms

Call us to install your sewer, water service
or any plumbing AUTO PARTS
,3,011*44**k

Wedding Lnvitations - Announcements

t

needs. Our men are experienced, courteous and have the ,
in.

finest equipment obtainable to render a prompt, efficient L -

TRANSPARENT TRAVEL BAG*

jot»large or small.

N ready to carry

*leats, Groceries, Frozen Foods

SUITS

Drive-In Beer. Wine, & Pop Service

Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holida,
Phone Ply. 1313

14720 Northville Rd.

Phone 1952 or 1983

1100 Stprkweather

HERALD CLEANERS

PHONE
302

507 S. Main-Plymouth

PHONE PLYMOUTH 110

628 S. MAIN

- PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL

Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring

Fifty Years of Community Service

FREE ESTIMATES

924 N. Main St.. Ann Arbor. Ph. No-8-8914

Phone 711 or 786-W

AIR GENERAL . ELECTRIC OIL ,1

/1
.1

HEAT

CONDITIONING

CALL PLYMOUTH 2788 FOR BURNER SERVICE
1150 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

DUMP TRUCKING

HER

Phone 1697

HARRY W. TAYLOR

Mason Sand - Road Gravel - Pea Pebble,

Septic Tank Stone - Fill Sand - Fill Dirt - Top Soil

N

HAULING BY THE HOUR

6. PARDY

WIRING !

GArfield 1-1726

STATIONERY at...

9717 Horton SL
Livonia. Michigan '

Electrical Contractor

Phone Pty. 1233-W

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

COMPLETE

-

INDUSTRIAL

AWNINGS

&

COMMERCIAL

We have never had a larger, or more pleasing display for you

ELECTRIC SERVICE to select from.

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

Machine Tool Wiring - Prompt Maintenance

DAHL AWNING SERVICE
*Fibreglasi
*Canvas
*Aluminum
FREE ESTIMATES PROMFrLY GIVEN

i

BEGLINGER

Phone

Northville 658

f Route 2

Oldsmobile

EXPERT PAIN1 ING & BUMPING 4 A rrowsmith-Francis
Joe Petrucelli - Shop Foreman

2090

705 S. Main

ESTIMATES

PHONE

ELECTRIC CORPORATION

-

EAVESTROUGHING

Phone Plymouth 397

799 Blunk Street

;. .

Phone 1600

271 S. Main

Service - 24 Hours a Day

FREE

7440 Salem Rd.

Phone 1897

Ply,nouih

1450 Junction

'26===- --9

Roofing - Siding - Eavestroughs

Marvin Seckill

Prompt Ser¥ici - No Job Too Small

NO 8-7985

Local Representative - Lan¥-Arn•i

HAROLD E. STEVENS jf- 1

CONTRACTING CO.
Cameron Lodge. Jr.

HUBBS & GILLES ARNET'S

1

Roo/ing Barns-Our Specialty

Electrical Repairs

Cemetery Monuments

i ELECTRICAL SERVICE

1190 Ann Arbor Road

Reasonable Rates

Phone 1600

271 S. Main

0/0, 0 *moll addill•nul cho/ge

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR SAVE FUEL - SAVE MONEY

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES '

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Complete Machine Shop Service

experlly dry cleaned .......

d

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES

fines: papers available. Five day sorvic, on your orderl

RETAIL & WHOLESALE

wherever you go ...

DRESSES experily dry cleaned ...

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET

Choose Your cards from a wide variety of type styles and thi

B & F AUTO SUPPLY

I Eavestroughing

I Flashing

• Sheet Metal Work

e Furnace Cleaning

. ALL WORK GUARANTEED

QUALITY FOOD & CANDIES

(;ustom Sheet Metal
1 HUMPHRIES REPAIR SH0P
: We Shirpen Power & Hand Lawn Mowers

: Keys made while you wait! -

Saw Filing

i Expert Arc & Acedylene Welding

WILSON'S

DAIRY

FEATURING - This week's special Cherry Hill Ice Cream
Strawberry. Vanilla-hz gallon -_. ---_--____--_ -_- .79c
6 AN. to 10 P.M. Mon. thru Thurs. Fri. & Sat. 6 A.M. 10 11:30

EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith

2)28 Starkweather

SERVICE STATION

Phone 188

ardware. Sporting Goods, Housewares
NEW AND USED BICYCLES

Sun. Noon to 10 P.M.
Phon, 9296

Nixt to Peng Thuire

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
620 Starkweather

DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE

774 Evergreen

1

-

Hunting and Fishing Lice
Complete line of ammunition & fIhing tackll
606

Phon, 9130Main
S.

- _ MARI

rEM, FLY'EM!

JERRY'S

Phone Ply.2153

1

..HAVE

ji

HOBBY
SHOP

& Complete Shoo Service 1

IN YOUR

Choose a flying or solid model

FREE ESTIMATES

Phone Ply. 757

Sinclair Producti

Call Plymouth 1264-W

0888 S. Main Striet

'.

BUTTERMORE ELECTRIC

BICYCLE REPAIRING - ALL SIZES

BURLEY'S SERVICE

CARL BLAICH

MOME

kit from our complete slock.

Exira equipment alio available
284 S. Main

cky & Dry Cleaning

i LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO.
*xport Dry Cleaning k Laundry Service in our modernly
Pickup & Delivery Service
iquipped shop.
We give SkH Green Stamps
2 .441

ERDELYI & SON,

Sew with a Singer! Call for a
FREE home trial. Liberal tradein allowance. All makes repaired

1 PERFECTION
P;,one 403

AFCO HEATING

Try Before You Buy.1

875 Wing I

/ SERVING PLYMOUTH 23 YEARS

(Free pickup and delivery prvice)
Your headquarters for new Singer sewing machines

Admi*AD-0

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.

Gas - Oil - Air Conditioning - Eavestroughing

40 N. Huron - Ypsilanti, Mich.

Phone Ypsi 2569

PHONES

2068 (Day)

54-W or 2857 (night)

751 Forest Ava

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE ON ...

Soft Water Service or Permanent Home Units

Phone 707
r

W. V. CLARKE
Phone 707

1376 S. Main St.

...
1

· L- -7. I. I
--·ri-·
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CLAS!1;IFIED' Need a Hlome, Lot or Used Car? Read The Mail C lassifieds-1

ADVER TISING

Real Estate For Sale 1
BY OWNER, 4 bedroom colonial,
low down payment. Open 1 to

L.

5 Sunday. 1102 S. Harvey st

CLASSIFIED RATES

Minimum cash 20 words.--_-_70c
k each additional word.

Minimum charge 20 words----804
3c each additional word.

1-ltc

Real Estate For Sale 1

NEW 3 bedroom home, by owner,
reasonable. Terms. Phone North-

NEW 3 bedroom homes in Plymouth, lot 65 x 120, brick, D. S.

In Appreciation & Memociam
Minimum 25 words - - 31.00

Plymouth

166

Normandy

or

1-31-tfc

2-9954

Deb: Responsibility Notice__$1.50 325,000 COLONIAL brick and
white skiing, 4 bedrooms, 2

The Plymouth Mail will not be
responsible for correctness of

, .advertisements phoned in but
will make every effort to have
them correct. If a box number is

receiving Classified Advertising

highest bidder. Inspection of the

1-lt-pd

motor car may be had at 936 Ann
Arbor road in the City of Plymouth, Wayne County, Mich., the

Salem Realty Co., 7095 N. Terri-

under Too Late to Classify.

R12.

home-

2 BEDROOM colonial home with

9002 Morrison

8 acres, stable with 4 box stalls,

Lot 87x235. Can duplicate and

perfect condition. Seen by ap-

have building lots. Aluminum

for minimum upkeep. $15,500. kers please. Phone 1589-R.

1-43-4t-pd

-

DESIRABLE bus-mess corner vacant 64 x 199 on South Main

st., one block from downtown.
Suitable for drive-in restaurant.

Write box '2330, c/o Plymouth
1-14-tfc

Mail.

minum screens and storms, 2 car

garage, on 2 aci'es. See owner,

want ad readers

1-30tf

,FARMS in the better farming

areas of Ingham County, 40 to

325 acres. G, W. Iatitner Sales-

VERY good buy - Ranch type

man, Bradshaw Realty, Mason,
1-34-tfc

Phone Or. 6-4181.

phone Ply-mouth 2245.

1-ltc

BY OWNER-Attractive 3 bed-

1-41-tfc

room home, two years old. Lot

IN SALEM, Michigan - 3 acres,

50x100, extra lot available if de-

buyiness corner, 8 room house.
$18,000, $4.000 down. $100 or more

sired. Phone 1545-J after 5:30.

1-43-tfc

per month. Joseph Tremain, Broker. plymouth 790-W. 1-42-2t-pd

CLEMONS DRIVE-Overlooking
Hines drive, Parkway. 3 bed-

-

Phone 2366

1094 S. Main St.

room, ranch type brick veneer

dio and heater .beautiful two
tone finish. seat covers. one own-

er. like now. Save $500. Beglinger
Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st„ phone
2-ltc

2090.

OREST MOTOR SALES

' in Building"
1094 S. Main Si.

radio and heater, dark blue fin- walls. Gets up to 40 m.p.g. w

basement,
feneed

tile bath,

garage,

in yard. Call owner
1-35-tfe

1023-W.
LIVONIA

$1,000 down, 3 bedroom frame on
liz acre. Brewster st. Alden Vil-

lage section. $75 monthly. Why

Priced right with suitable terms
' and immediate possession. Owner,
20 ACRES, rolling ground, cabin , phone 2756-J.
1-43.2t-pd
1000 young pine trees. 3-5 acres,
1-42-3t-pd

Forest ave. Phone Plymouth 888.
2-37-tfe

1952 DODGE Coronet club coupe,

large factory heater, tires like
$145

price $395. West Bros, Nash, 534 $33,83 per month. 60 day guar
Forest ave.. phone 888.

face brick. good building. Liv-

2-ltc

Phone 197-J. evenings.

ing room 23x11, beautiful kitchen
and breakfast nook, tile bath, lav-

APPROXIMATELY 40 acres at

atory, fireplace, carpets, select

try roads on 3 sides of property.

schools. Your chance for real

Ii,rated right where best Mullett

Brick 3 Bedrooms

Lake sturleon fishing is. Terms.

s13,700 to 45,000

D. J. Mt·Donald. 6500 Academy
road, Brighton, Michigan.
1-42-3t-pd

value home. $19,000. Luttermoser
Real Estate, 9311 S. Main st.
Phone 2891-R.

ment tiled., Gas heat. City and
well

1954 DODGE custom Royal V-8,
fordor sudan, radio and heater,

power steering, power brakes,

No down payment 10 G.I.'s

ranch home, 21 ft. activity room,
G.E. dishwasher and disposall,

1 -lt-pd

drns, phone 172-W.

Thermador

Paved airee:. 1 4 baths on same

range.

Full basernent and alu-

new odorless kitchen.

minum storms and screens, two

car attached plastered garage, on

'54 BUICK

dernized. large living room.

with dining ell and vestibule.
large bedrooms with walk in
closets. oak floors, sliding door.
choice of plastic or ceramic
tiles, Forced air furnace. automatic gas hot water heater.
full basement, 12 ilyles to pick
from. Close 10 Ypsilanti. General Motors. Fords and Airport.

beautiful one acre lot. Close to

schools on Ridgewood drive.
Many other items. $29,500. Call

Century 4 dr..
like new.

Gould Homes, Plymouth 2782.

Drive this one

1-43-tfc

and convince

THREE bedroom ranch style

yourself.

OnIY,537

home, carpeting, storms, screens,
garage, recreation room. 647 Pine

Down

St.

2 40 minutes to downtown De-

troit. Arrangements made for

recreational

and

your old car. Balance 24 months,
bank rates.

tiful section to live. See what

can be done if you know how.
Save al least $40 per month by
buying. Turn off the expressway al Ford Blvd. sign and
look for Anchor signs. open 12
to 9 daily.

ANN

ARBOR

ity, sliding mirror medicine cabi-

U

NEAR

net, mercury switches, plastrred
walls. All doors natural finish,

oil AC, 30 gallon automatic hot

Mich..

1

water heater, rou,hed-in toilet in

basement, extra large recreation
area and painted walls.

Phone

All copper plumbing. Ask to

Plymouth

LILLEY K

Ypsi 2560 or LIncoln 7-3800

fan. Full tile bath with tiled van-

Plymouth

ROAD

Anchor Real Estate

dow, large knotty pine kitchen,
full tile sink and behind range

B

263

36x40 Stable. This is located i:

Ranch Home. between Joy anc

mobile. 705 S. Main st. phone
2090.

1947 DODGE fordor sedan, radio

1-43-tfc

3 bedroom, face brick, colored
plumbing fixtures, colored tile

Picturs:que rolling countryside

bath, garbage disposall, gas fired
heat, automatic gas water heater.
Thermoplane picture window,

16 Nice location for thal new

basement, complete tiled, sanitai'y sewers, aluminum combina-

Warren Roads. $5000. Terms.

tion storms and screens, land-

sh.

Commercial.
****

Down

Low down payment--Small 3

Rm. house. 2 car gar. 100 It.
lot.

****

2-llc

JULY #th SPECIALS

1950 Dodge tudor, $195: '51 Nash,

Manhattan, fordon $495,

FOREST MOTOR SALES

Some

need a little work. Do it now be-

"The House :hal Service

fore the 4th. Jack Selle Buick,

is Building"

JACK SELLE
ARBOR

' -· 1952 -53 NASH Ambassadors,

NEAR

Plymouth

2-40-tfc

1955 Dodge pick-up. large box.

2-llc

S. Main st.. phone 2090.

eral to choose frorn.

All have

been given a rigid inspection from

1.1LLEY K

bumper to bumper. A lubrica- - -- lion job with fresh Kendall motr.r

with terms. 4 Ac. parcel on
pavement Aci now.

Mich.,

1

C. E. ALEXANDER, 1

Phone

Reallor
583 W. Ann Arbor Trail ;

263

Plymouth Phone 432
1

W.

s·aped, paved street. Near schools
and walking distance. to shopping.
Open Saturday and Sunday from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Shown by appointment only. Phone 2167-M 1 1.

REALTOR

&

1-llc

Automobiles For Sale 2

INSURANCE

wilh hydramatic or overdri

ve STARK REALTY

Several to choose from. Good tires, reclining seats and beds for
motors, tires, batteries, etc. Lots that summer vacation trip. kAll
of miles i left, $50 to $295, $10 carry our bonded 60 day guara
down. Wdst Bros. Nash, Inc., 534 tee. Stop in for a real deal on

.Bm,

n-

"Plymouth's 7 rading Post" 1

a

Forest ave., phone Plymouth 888. bonded select used Nash. Yo u r *'Live better in this line brick $10.500 . will buy well located
2-37-tfc car as a down payment with le)W
colonial home on Arthur Si.. older
home near shopping.

1953-For V-8. tudor. radio and bank rates. As low as $33.86 p

er

West Bros, Nash, 5 34
2-1 te

with large sunny living room churchi Ds

and

schools.

1952 Old£ super 82. Holiday, ra-

garage. handy to alI schools.

dio and heater, hydramalit al- EVINRUDE - The new 1955 qui et Shown by appointment.

;

-

Relax

before the fireplace in

this chi irming 3 bedroom home.
most ne fires. clean, oni owner.
outboard motor, complete li:ne
$299 down. 90 day guarantee. on display at Davis & Lent. 3 36 For investment-wise people. with bi isement recreation room
3a-37-EItc Brick income a: 405 Irvin St.. with bi ar. York oil furnace. 10bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile, S. Main. Phone 481.

truck or new or used car. West

side fires, beautiful blue finish.

Bros. Nash, Inc., 534 Forest ave.,

like new. one owner. $549 down.

Dhone 888.

90 day guarantee. bank rates.
705 S

Beglinger OldsmobiTe.

p darling 3 room apartment up cited I iear
rents unfurnished for $70. mo. ed rigt Il

BRIGHTON RESORT
PROPERTY

Spacious 5 rooms with large ----

living room with fireplace on Darlingi

Smith school. pric- i

$12.500.

'

little 2 bedroom horn•

main floor. wonderful base- on 4 1 acre. paved road. 19 ft.

ment recreation area with living

3 bedroom lake front cottag, ,,

' furnished. spacious living rootr1.

¥ain
st., phone 2090. . . 2-14 perch. dressing room. and ex
1934 Buick hardtop. super. radio

cellent beach. To close estal0

and heater. white walls. dyna-

junior dining

room,

kitchen and bath. gas furnace. room. 1Ene |chen

sewer, pavement in and paid flowing I
for. Move right in. $17.000.
-......

-I'll....-I--

-I-

wen. garage

poltry

house ( )r hobby shop 30' 1 21'.

excelle ni retirement site. $12.-

Eighty acre farm near Dexter 000.
flow. one owner. low mileage. $579 2 bedroom lake front collagep, priced amazingly low at $22,Choice
down. bank rates. Beglinger Oldsfurnished. kitchen. living roomi, 000. Well buili 8 room house.
mobile, 705 S. Main st. Phone 2090.
u
barn,
3
car
garage,
other
buildof
low n on acre. large living
spacious porch. dressing room
2-llc
fine beach. $6500. $1000 doww
ings. good bass fishing in ad. rooms overlooking golf course.
$6000.

Cape Cod Duplex west

Phone 23G6
2-ltc

1963 Chevrolet Belair fordor. radio and heaton one owner. two

tone finish. like new. 1274 down.

joining lake. school bus.
Ore Lake-two very nice lak
.
.
front collages furnished-boilh

1950 DODGE Coronet, fordor,
gyromatic, radio and heater.

Office space for rent.

Needs some touch-lip. Do it your- on the water, line beaches.
self and save. Just $165 down.

Other Collages and Lake Fron

Jack Selle Buick

bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st.. phone 2090.

200 Ann Arbor road

2-llc

Phone Plymouth 263

A. C. THOMPSON,

2-ltc

Union stt*et.

i

STARK REAALTY

n

Phone ACademy 7-3101

2-lt-pd OPEN SUNDAY

2-lt-pd

Jarage. Asking $1000.

How rr iuch am I offered?

.

Realtor

1946 FORD dump truck-Priced g 947 E. Grand River-Brightoi
216
to sell.' Garfield 2-1425.

live roo ms on each side. oil fur-

nace, 2

Member Multiple Listiing Service

Homes.

1951 KAISER for sale or will

Plymouth 2358 -

293 S. Main Street

.

1955 Chevrolet Belair. club coupe.
radio and heater. power glide.

--

whil. side lizes. one owner. car

Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S.
Main IL phon. 2050.

2-lic

1947 PLYMOUTH tudor sedan,
radio and heater, excellent moton good body, clean inside. $195

Special, 4 dr..
Beautiful 2 tone

3 LATTUIIE Real Estate

gray. white walls.

full price, $45 down.
FOREST MOTOR SALES

1-

Th. House :hat Service
is Building"
1094 S. Main St.

2 BEDROOM FRAME-eas t of town. full basement. stoker. $7.500 terms

Phone 2366

-

2-ltc

2 BEDROOM BRICK-€era mic tilel bath. gas he at. storms. screens. large lot. $12.400.

1953 PONTIAC Catalina, excel-

'

tent condition.

Phone 1381-M.

Will trade.

EAST OF TOWN- 14 acre, 2 bedroom frame. good condition. gas heal. ali iminum

2-lte

Several to choose from. Good

1951 Old. super 88 bordor. radio

· rates.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The Houu thal Service

RCAn

U

2-ltc S. Main U. phone 2090.

SOUTH OF TOWN-residential lot 106'x]50'. sewer. $1.500 terms.

Mich..

1 .

BUSINESS LOT - northwest section. 103'x120'. 33.800 terms.

Phone

BUSINESS PROPERTY - 100' frontage. excell ent business location. 2 buildings. one 50*90 and ,

Plymouth

NT: A R

one

is Building"

down. 90 day guarantee. bank
Phone 2366 rates. Beglingwr Oldsmobile. 705

down

Plymouth

and healer. hydramatic. while
side lires. one owner. clean. $229

170 ACRE FARM-income. large payment.
barn. no oil le ase. 9 miles northwest of Plymouth. $60.000--low
.

B

ARBOR

L:[.LEY

2-llc

i

storms. screens.

2 car garage. $10.500 terms.

TRANSPORTATION Specials -

1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd.. (U.S. 12) Cor. Oakview lent motor and tires. $145 down down. West Bros. Nash, Inc.. 534
or your old car. balance bank Forest ave., Phpne 888. 2:37-tfc
Phone 131 - Plymouth. Michigan

NOW OPEN - FOR YOUR INSPECTION m

seven

with fireplace creating the ideal rooms, basement. oil heat. gas
home atmosphere. 8 rooms. 14 inciner alor, deep freeze. carbaths, $2.500. worth of carpel- peting & drapes included. Lot

S. Main st.. phone 2090. 2-lic Sports Equipment 3 A ing and drapes included. 2 car of hous e for the money.

and heater, tutone, paint, excel- of miles left, $50 to $295, $10

1094 S. Main St.

f

oil and all have been given a LLtstre-Seal wax treatment. Equipp ed

TRANSPORTATION Specials - transmission, radios, deep tre ad

1951 OLDS 88 club coupe radio motors, tires, batteries, etc. Lots ANN

* MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE *

1

..

..

LINDSAY
JACK SELLE
Stewart Oldford & Sons.

V

****
SPECIAL-Reduced to $3500.

Plymouth

U

ROAD

road. Phone 2183-W2.

****

B

ANN

2-lte

Statesman and Ramblers. Sev-

Rolling & scenic. Near town.
50 ft. lot on Sheldon. *.

Phone 2366 200 Ann Arbor rd. Phone Plym-

1950 STUDEBAKER Champion,
private owned. $100. 6435 Beck

Beautiful wooded 3 Ac. lots. j

like new. $525 down. bank rates.

333 PACIFIC

Ann Arbor. 2 hous 5 car gar.

new tires.

tires, beautiful black finish, $195 don
$245; '30 Ford, tudor, $295;
'50 Buick, fordor, $395; '52 Kaiser

full price. $45 down.

coupe. radio and heater. white

Newburg road. Phone Garfield

Vermont 7-3848

.575

and heater, excellent motor and fordor, $195; '50 Chevrolet, tu-

trade-in on a new International

FOREST MOTOR SALES
'The House that Service
is Building"

on two roads. Zoned-General

one owner.

i953 Buick super fordor. radio and

2-1 te

1952-Cadillac si-Conionible

1948 BUICK super tudor, radio

on Gd. River in Novi. Frontago

Like new.

2-ltc

Phone 2366 2090.

705 S. Main sk_phone 2090.2-lic

1094 S. Main St.

relialAe economical transporta-

**** 1

11 Ac. & Modern Brick House

Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st.. phone

is Building"

2-llc

2-37-tfc

garage.

$349 down. bank rates. Beglinger

CASH for your pick-up or top

2-2302.

lot. only $12.650.

VACANT-CHOICE PARCEL Si on Beck Rd. near Ford, Front-

age 170' x 352. Only $2000. Ci

Full price $393. Beglinger Olds-

ner of Carol.

outside City Limits. Large Liv.

only $38.000. Terms.
VACANT-3 ACRES 300' x

1949 Olds. 88 deluxe. fordor. new
tires. hydramatic, one owner.

Model at 27970 6 Mile road, corHelfer Homes

* 40 ACRES between Ply· and

2-ltc

trade for pick-lIp. Will pay the
mates given on your plans or ours. difference. Wesley Malloy, 8600

Garfield 1-0066

room. Basement. 2 car gar. H „)'

Phone 2366

see model or our plans. Free esti-

,

3 BEDROOM OLDER HOME

1094 S. Main St.

full power

rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705

is Building"

Houses. Automatic heat. 3 car

Roadmaster 4 dr.
equipment

heater. dynaflow.

FOREST MOTOR SALES

.

parcel on Rouge River. 2

'54 BUICK

gon clean job, radio and heater,

new. one owner. $224 down. bank Forest ave., phone 888.

"The House that Service

garage. Many *xtra 1*#urir. 1

1951 NASH Rambler station wa-

heater, dark blue finish. like month.

FOREST MOTOR SALES

down, balance long easy terms.

Large Thermopane picture win-

JACK SELLE

the biggest bargain in a beau-

months, bank rates,

and heater, white wall tires, excellent motor. $145 full price, $45

3 Bed room Brick

shopping

1

1-ltc

Ranch Special
$12,900 On Your Lot

Center. The biggest house and

1953 PLYMOUTH fordor Savoy
sedan, radio and heater, excel-

built-in oven and

with old fashion pantry mo-

floor,

2-llc

2 BEDROOM modern home, 19

screrned porch. Plymouth Gar-

car

2090.

Bed R, 14 Baths. Healid 2 car

3-26-tfc

A BUY - 11/4 Ac. land*aped

2-ltc

by original owner. $289 down or 4.30.

lires. Power glide. two tone finish.

mobile. 705 S. Main st. phone

California Contemporary - 3

and Supply. Plym-

Landscaped. Large Lot.1 ,

tinted glass, driven 12,000 miles tion. $400, Phone 1300-W after

less than 5.000 miles. heater.

lent motor and tires, seat covers,

NEW large 3 bedrooms brick

two

24% City.

and air foam cushions. $1195 full
price. Beglinger Oidsmobile. 705

one owner, low mileage. $294
down. bank rates. Beglinger Olds-

Phone Parkway 1.9921.

6 3-28-tf

2-ltc

radio and heater. while side

overdrive, tutone paint. Also tudor. $795, $195 down, balance 24

garage,

water,

ludor

1-lt-14

acre of ground, 14 car garage.
11630 Francis st.
1-lt-pd.

5 ROOM fi nine. Attic and base-

Belair.

g an.

BOTTLE GAS

phone 888. 2- 1tc heating and all appliances. Ot-

2-lte outh 263.

PLYMOUTH, 7 room home, all

Chevrolet

3-41-2t-p Nfiehigan avenue, Wayf Michi

an-

$2850 per month. West Bros. price $445. Beglinger Old•mobile.
Nash, 534 Forest ave., phone 888. 705 S. Main st.. phone 2090. 2-ltc

"The House thal Service

1953

ntny, 6674 Lilley road, phone 878- h undred. Moore Hatcher-, 4173

fine garden or delivery truck 1950 D.Soto Custom fordor. ra dio well Heating'
:.11 outh 1701-J.
Will take trade-in. $195 down, and heater. very sharp. F-

1094 S. Main St.

S. approved Pullorum clean

baby chicks as low as *2.50 pell

2-lte tee. West Bros. Nash, 534 Fol est Sales and Service for home

1953 FORD F-250 84 ton stake. A ave..

1094 S. Main St.

675 ft. frontage on North Territoi'ial, 4 miles west of town.

Mullett Lake, Cheboygan Co..
Van Ness Realty.
oak finish, Basement, gas heat,
Pay rent?
near mouth (yf Cheboygan River.
1-llc
' exceptional brick garage. ImmePlymouth 2245.
Especially suitable for subdividdiate possession. Section the best,
ing into lots or bv the acre. Counnear public. Lutheran, Catholic

Large Lot

FOREST MOTOR SALES
is Building"
1094 S. Main st.
Phone 2366

1-43-tfc

Grown from certified seed, state U T.

ish with deep tread tires. Full this one. Your car or $295 do, wn. R12.

CASH waiting toi· your Rambler

deer country. Upper Peninsula ol£ home on 2 large lots, 2 car ga- down, $31 per month. Your old
W:i.

ith

for H or ¥ Farm-

hone Plymouth 1390-32. '8-42-4tc

top SOY BEAN seed, Hawkeye.

1954 METROPOLITAN hard
2-ltc
-- custom, radio, leather and 1 ny-

3-42-2t-pd--

3H raggerty, 4 mile S. of Ford Rd.

Forest ave., phone 888. 2- 1 tc

Phone 2366

I

all tractor. Phil Dingeldey, 819

534 Farm Items For Sale

1950 PLYMOUTH deluxe tudor, lon cushions, tutone with wi jite tested and cleaned. Orville Hen-

3 BEDROOM brick home, Maple- Michigan. Call Plymouth 1581- rage, barbecue pit, gas heat. car may make the down payment.
croft, automatic gas heat, full

guarantee. West Bros, Nash,

"The House that Service

new, dark green finish.

3a-ltc C'ULTIVATOR

down, $33.25 per month. 60 c lay

"The House :hal Service

1

or top trade-in on a new 1955
Nash. West Bros. Nash, Inc., 534

grain box,Aomplete 1

ish. $195 down or your old car. overdrive, reclining seats 1 ind road. Livonia. Phone Farmingtan 21039-J3.
beds. A fine family car. $ 295 1177-R.

Easv terms, bank rates.

1357-M.

Building."

1953 Chevrolet Belair tudor. ra-

ment only. Van Ness Realty,

City
tax, price $12.950, terms.
water, 9415 Elmhurst. Plymouth.

in heart of excellent bear and

"The Housi thal Service i

'arm Items For Sate 3

a 14 FT. HALLCRAPT boat. ac- A ,LUMINUM

1951 FORD convertible, new tires,
1947 FORD, radio and heater, new
and brakes, $650. Garfield 1battery and brakes, $100. Phone 8620, 32719 Brown st., Garden

FOREST MOTOR SALES

2-ltc

Priced ri,ht. $16,925. Appoint-

face brick home, Jarge lot, low

IDEAL hunting lodge, 160 acrea

your old car.

home on 4 acre. Living room,
basement, 2 car attached garage.

know

your wishes. Just phone 1600.

cellent motor and tires, good
body. A real buy, $65 down, or

You will enjoy owning tnis lovely

fireplace, attractive dining room,

1-lt-pd.

FARM for sale - let Plymouth Phone Kenwood 2-3800.
Mail

bedrooms, 2 baths, gas heat.

home, carpeting. oil heat, alu-

41855 Five Mile. ,

1950 DODGE pick-up, 14 ton, ex-

41347 ANN ARBOR TRAIL, 3

3 BEDROOM frame ranch type

2-42-2tc

Vice President.

Phone Plymouth 1472. 1-40-tfc

Real Estate For Sale 1

place of storage. Dated June 7,

E!jone_after 6 p.m. 641-M. 1-41-3tc torial road. Phone Plymouth 1784- 1955. National Bank of Detroit,
Plymouth Office, by F. A. Kehrl,
NEW j bedroom model brick
1-ltc

is Tuesday noon. Ads received windows and many other features pointment only. $28,000. No broafter this hour will be inserted

motor No. F94938, serial No. D-

3A 1

dan, radio ·and heater, excellent
one owner low mileage car, t wo commodates 5, V.bottom for an
with hoist. Nearly ne-4 H. Wr
motor and tires, dark green fin- tone blue, radio and white waills, outboard motor.
18750 Whitby V lagenschutz, 36140 6 Mile. Phon/

Michigan, a public sale of a 1952
Nash Station Wagon, six cylinder,

head of young stock. 47097 Joy

Tower road near Territorial.

50%180, best residential section.

Notice is hereby given by the undersigned that on Friday, the 24th
day of June, 1955, at 12:00 Noon
at 936 Ann Arbor rd.. in the City
of Plymouth, Wayne County,

86531 will be held for cash to the

road.

2 Sports Equipment

2 Automobiles For Sale

1952 FORD custom 8 fordor se- 4953 NASH Statesman custom4

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

54 ACRES of hay, 1 field of alfalfa; also pasture for 8 or 10

35 ACRES west of Plymouth on

baths, oil hea® full basement, lot

desired add 20 cents per week to

the rate charged. Deadline for

1-42-4tc

ville 861-W.

Mills and Sons, Builders, Call

2 Automobiles For Sale

Automobiles For Sale

K 263

40x60.

Quick

possession.

$50.000

terms.

.

1 1

EAST OF TOWN-2 bedroom home. aluminum siding. carpet in living room and dining room.
full basement, oil heal. excellent condition, stor mi. screens. 312.000.

1. 1

N.W. SECTION--3 bedroom brick. living room. dining room carpeted. lireplace, full basement

When BUYING or SELLING PROPERTY

excellint condition. l'h car garage. $17.500.

3 BEDROOM RANCH-frame. living room car peted. full basement. oil hed,0 storms. Bil,Hns. ;
built 1952. Large lot. 114 car garage. $14,700.

RELY ON

3 BEDROOM HOME-N.W. section, paved street. living room and dining room carpeted. full base-

YOUR

rn•ni. new gas furnace. aluminum siding. garage. $14.000. terms.

ANN ARBOR RD.-130 fi. frontage. 1 acre. extra large home. 6 Yrs. old. excellent condition. :

carpeted. drapes, oil hoat. 2 car garage. look in to this for residence or busin-, opporbunity.
$20,000.
4 1-2

REALTOR

GOOD LOCATION IN TOWN-paved street. 3 bedroom frame. living room and dining room 1 1

• carpeted nearly new. full basemint. oil heal. gu incinerator, screened porch, garage. *14,000 4

1.7. 7%61
0-2 L.til

r -1 l 1 1 1

terms.

. NEAR FORD ROAD-4 room and bath. cinder b lock. good condition. Storms, screens. Also 3-room

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES
kitchen. gai water hoater, storm• and screens. 11 is well land-

•caped and lenced. Cio- to stores. public and parochial schools.
$15.600-can be purchased on land contract. Available for

5 MI. S.E. OF PLYMOUTH-excellent location in the country, 4 bidroom home on one acre, §
all for •33,300.

-Reallor" ts a professional title given onlY to memben of the Nalional Aisocia:ion

of
R•al Ealati Boards and ils constituent stali Ind local boards. Adherence to a ,
stric: code of ethic, in all busin- dealings with other Reation and with the public

immediale occupancY. la a fundaminial poquirement for becoming a Reallor. This high /andard of bustNow open for your inspection at ...

n- ethics together with sound judgment. complete knowledge of real estate mal•rs and long oxperionco in handling all types of tramactions characterize a Realtor.

404 IRVIN. - 3 p.m. to 8 p.m. i Members oi the Western Wayne County Board of Realtors

HARRISON REALTY
215 Main St.
.

Phone Plymouth 1451

condition. gas heal. 2 car garage, cily water. S 30,000 terms. or just buy home and acre.

i

WEST OF DETROIT-on Ford Rd.. 50 acres. lar ge hom•. good for subdivision. $53,000 t-Ins.

2 baths. excellon: condition. very modern. many fine f•atur- Also smaller 2 bedroom home -

offered by 15 Realtor offices

finest locations has 4 bedrooms. gas hot air heal. modern

home. All for 500.

NORTHVILLE ROAD-business properly. 7 acres. large modern 4 bedroom home. ex*llent

USE THE

THIS 7 ROOM BRICK 1 44 •torY home in one of Plymouth's

./

Kinneth Harrison

Morriman Realty

Stark Really

215 Main St

147 Plymouth Itt

293 S. Main St.

Plymouth 1451

Plymouth 807

Plymouth 2358

BEST LOCATION in Plymouth-3 bodroom bri ck. in excellent condition. many fine hatur- ,
extra luge lot. Immedial, possession. $34.000.

SOUTH OF TOWN. 3 bedroom frame. oil heat. st orm•. screens, von. blinds, 146 car gwage. $8.950.
-I
i
te:Ins.

50 ACRES-Gouth of town. $1200 per aero.

630 S. MAIN · PLYMOUTH

.

tl
PHONE 2320 3

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
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CLAS SIft„E

-.

Plumbers, Painters, TV Repairmen , etc. They're All Listed !

1 Household For Sale 4 Household For Sale 4 Miscelkmeous For Sale 5 Apartments Z or Rent

.1 -

ADVEIITISING

VACUUM cleaners, new,
rebuilt, parts, service

used, ELECTRIC range like new. one INDIAN blankets, $2.48, foam 5 ROOM unfurni shed
bedroom suite. Call after 4 p.m.

Frigidaire automatic wa sheE day til 9 and Saturday 111 5-36tfc
8.

Mail.

livers. See it - Try it - At

HAY balng and silo filling. C aft outh. Phone 188-J2.
3 CUSHION glider. Phone 421A. J. Heglip and Sons, Non h- NEW hay tools, mowers. rakes. M 1 2.
4-ltc

19 ACRES standing mixed himy-

Phone Ypsilanti 4901-J2.
3-42-

$100, Phone 60.

Phone Nprmandy 2-8953

4-UC Phone 1558

charges) rents a new console or

Phone 1086-J or apply at 644
Blunk street.

Grinnell Bros.

-

4-43-tfc

15 clever and timotny. n>m- -- - - --- PURCHASING land contracts at

ers. Also 50 individual cages at
14 original cost. Excellent m:ir3-1

ket. Phone 1693-M.
-

16 ACRES clover and alfal

387 W. Ann .Arbor
Ltc
174.

real

value

at

1,3

ott

-

garden tractors, power mowers

for

work. Complete inventory

3-1Itc

DUNCAN PHYFE table and 4

160. Washing machine repairs and

10-45-tfc

outh 1746.

parts and TV and radio service.
10-42-tfe

JAMES KANTHE

8-ltc __

Walter Schine. 11655 Francis,

Robinson Sub, Phone 652-W, or

-- 466-W,

hc

t water at any M.D.H.
licensed and bond«L
Free estimates. 24 hour s,rvic,.

rake, mounted on rubber tit·es

hour. 3 minute wi *lk to bank. 284

5-33-tfc

Union st,

JAMES KANTHE

8-ltc

of Fill dirt. top son. road gravel

1534-W after 4.:

chairs, mahogany. Will sell sep-

tuberous rooted begonias. dah- arately. 11655 Brownell or phone

A Specialtyl

Pearson Sanitation. phone Plym10-lic

outh 2973.

Bulldozing, Septic Tank In-

ian only. Phone REFRIGERATION 00•10* AU stallation and Cement Work.
p.m. 8-lt-pd makn, domestic and comm•'double or sin- cial. Rebuilt refrigeraton for sale.

Sand, gravel, fill sand and top

COW manure for your lawns and
LARGE carpetec l bedroom, in EXPERT television service and
last. Saxton farm and Garden DEEP FREEZE, 7 ft. Kelvinator, Box 2550 c/o Plymouth Mail.
garden, delivered. Phone PlymReasonable
rates.
5a-ltc
repairing.
le.
Private enranch
horr
outh 815-R or Northville 3052-R.

3-ltc frizerator, 9 months old. Sacri- - _

2_.11174.--- fire. Phone 1723-W.

Ed. Batten.

BROWN Swiss milch tow. AlISO ' 1-BELTS-We stock an assert-

shallow well pump. 44845 Ch ar-

4-119 Miscellaneous For Sale 5
inent of our 100 difTerent sizes SMALL two door wardrobe, ma-

5-29-tfc

HERBERT CLOTHING. Custom-

thermostat. Cool

in summer. Off until 10 p m. Easyway Appliance

street parking. C ;entleman

3jtl-

12 ACRES timothy hay. 9590 W
Ann Arbor road.

Phone 475-

3-lt-pdr

?,111.

JERSEY cow, 5 years old, fresh
Feb. 21. A good family cow.

1354 N. Haggerty hwy., Plymouth.

3-lt-pd

Michigan.

15 ACRES standing mixed hay,
clever and timothy. Thomas

Gardner. Phone Plymouth 8503-lt-pd.

Rll

mowers. Saxton Farm and Gar. Ann Arbor trail. Phone 672-M.
.va w 24 h.p. garden tractor with

weights, $250. C-Tractor with 2 12 Cu. Ft. CROSLEY
$650.

hydraulic loader.

John Deere tractor and cultivator,

Get vour order in early. Specialty Feed Co., phone Plymouth

fre table and end tables, Phone Phone Parkway 1-6036. Open Fri-

reverse. Plow cultivator. wheel 329-It.

4-lt-pd. day til 9 and Saturday til 8.
5-33-tfr 423 or 2{52.
deep freeze,

5-40-4te

ORDER NOW
good condition. Reasonable. SCOUTING supplies, canteens,
mess
kits,
packs.
axes,
knives,
Chilled
Premier
Strawberries, suPlymouth 1406-Rl 1.
4-lt-pd.

tents. at big savings. Wayne Sur- ga®red whole or sliced. 30 lb. conmodel A, $400. Used mowers 12 - -- MUST SACRIFICE
011· 17' TV and wrought iron swivel Plus Sales, 34663 Michigan ave- tainer, $8,79. $15 lb. container,
nue. Wayne. Phone Parkway 1- $4.59.
laundry tubs with faucets and 6036. ODen Friday 'til 9 and Sat-

West Bros.. Inc.

table. 1 full size mattress. Double

S. Main st. at U. S. 12
Phone 96

...in,1
...."U.

vator. $375, Can be seen at 37633

....3

11- 0£L.4 U. 9..3

Palmer st. Phone 85-W. 8-1 tc

COMFORTABLE sleeping room

for gentlemen. Phone 1335-W.
8-ltc

Lorandson's

8-lt-pd
_

-

Phone Plymouth 1788

condition, $15. Phone 1447-M.

5-42-tfc

5-ltc

TWO goAd screen doors, 2'8"x6'8"

4-ltc PIANO Accordion-120 bass Con
COLLIE puppies, A.K.C. regis- --.,- - tini, white pearl, with black
74 1. FRIGIDAIRE refrigerator,
tered, 7 weeks old. Phone YpsiPhone 515.

lanti 4731-Rll. 6797 Textile road

PLEASANT room for rent. 895

Starkweather avA.

&

and one round top 36 by 81, one

keys and case. Used about 6 knapsack
sprayer, one small pow,sprayer. al:n one enod wnqtern

1 shallow well pump and tank.

Kitchen privileges.

Phone 586, 9 to 5, 2840-W after
5:30.

8-lt-Dd

4a-42-2t; 45425 W. Ann Arbor_trail. 4-lt-pd. Somh ZInion st., anytime. 5-43-tf saddle and bridle. 8325 N, Terri- Rentals Wanted 9
torm 1 react.

1259 W. Ann Arbor Road

corner Oakview - Phone 131

worth. Phone Ypsi 4216-M 12, KELVINATOR refrigerator, 7 cu, John 'W. Nichols, 14215 Minehart, 41)434 Gilbert street, Robinson

Sub.
5-lt-pd
f t., in good condition, $30.00. Plymouth, Phone 2198-W.
BABY parakeets, canaries: birdNAuburn.
Phone Ply,nouth 745-M or 325
5-43-2t-pd
FENCES-ALL
TYPES,
Terms
m
-

46018 Geddes rd.

4a-42-4t-pd,

boarded. Also complete line of

supplies.

BEST - and
Wholesale the

5-ltc

134„15. Phone Northville 1234
4a-41-tfc Jt.

arng•nno -hn wil) alt,a th.n. E fieId 2-2572.

IC'inl, ur LVVVII! ,·

47095 Saltz road, -BREAKFAST Wet, Magic-chef ga: R line motor, hall 1*·aring.4. wheels
steve and Adnfiral 1214" TT r with hard rubber tires. belt drive.

Household For Sale

'.U

Washers.

with freezer top. like new, $160

For children 5 to 8. $65. Plym-

Apartments For Rent 6
UNFURNISHED 3 room apart- .
ment, two adults, $90 per

fingertio veil. Blue satin ballet'-

month. Huat and water furnighed.
Dhn„* 15778.J. .
6-lt-pd

seen any time at 242 Blunk st.

4.ltix 1

5-43-tfc

dramatic - power steering -

pow.r b.ak. - radio--hoater.
Dirictional signal-w/, :ires-

Spartan

Sheldon road.

en and bath.

4

-

-4

2-tone paint and loaded with

front and back entrance.

P NEW , rochel doilies. Ph-6651060nets, size 2!x28.

be bought for only 3539.95
down. See this bargain before

Two dozen

v Mill ,t * 6-1*
FOC¥) and everything furnished

jor a cople in exchange for

wife's snrvires. Please phone eve·
6-ltc

after 5 at 32737 Ann Arbor trail.
5-lte

APARTMENT, partly furnished
re'.v litilities.

ROD, reel and 50 yards line. $4.88,

4-door-Hydramatic 8 crl. 2tone pain*-radio-heater-Directional signal--back-up lights
_ powit brakes - and many
other extras-See this one for

only $450.19 down.

796

Mason jars and rabbit coop. Call tiings, Wayne, Parkway 2-2238.

you buy your next car.

eUT14 IN YOUR CAR!

I'Il lower
pricel

• Die Makers
• Die barbers

• Shaper hands

9-lte

• Milling machine
• Boring mill
• Radial drill

R. BINGHAM
Floor Sanding
and Finishing
Phon. Collect

Day or afternoon shift. top rato,

overtime. stady work. paid in-

1 surance and paid holidays.

• FREE ESTIMATES •

Republic Die & Tool

Whatever the attachment ...

whatever the job, the ntighty, I

45094 Van Born road

Belleville. Mich. <
| BERRY & ATCHINSON
¢ommerce. Michigan

li h. Wheel-Horse -Rid- j

1 EMpire 3-8532

Away ' will pull you through!
Compare it with anything el,e

on the market! You'll lind ii

.

hard to believe this is i small

riding tractor - hard to 1»
lieve the price, too! Ask fur a
demonstratioo today!

•24-Hour Towing I Complete Collision Service

15% DOWN

874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Ph. Days. 3086. Nidht, 2391 ,

UP TO 24 MOS. TO PAY
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

3 lypes of mowers available

WANTED

• GANG MOWER
• CUTTER-BAR
•ROTARY

FULLY QUALIFIED DIE MAKERS

See our display at ...

FOR LONG PROGRAM

J&R

self controlled

Profit *haring. in cash and retirement fund.

FEED4 STORE

Good group insurance program. Apply at ...

DAISY MANUFACTURING CO.

Open all day Sunday

101 'UNION ST.

PLYMOUTH

Weekdays 8 10 5

Saturday 9:30-11:30

36343 Ford Road. Wayne
(8 Blks. west ol Wayne Rd.)

Wayne, Michigan. Phone Park- 41680 Wilcox road.

6-ltc

ry

way 1-6036. Open Friday til 9
5-33-tfc

TARPS, foam rubber.-plaic

-.

*'It's love at first sight-

TERMS-BANK RATES

he fell for me the same wayl"

1%\ V'tcr,
055,'N

Michigan ave. Wayne. Michigan.
Phone Parkway 1 -6036. Open

tom-radio-heater-directional signal-2-lone paint-A nice

5 119 performancel

WANTED

spinning outfit, $9.99, 1500 feet heat, to a reliable employed cou- 1
nylon line 97c. Wayne Surplus Dle with clean habits. Call 435-R I
Sales. Store. 34663 Michigan ave., .t noon nr 730 p.m. or apply at

yard goods. at lowest Drices.
Store.
Wayne Surplus
34663.

33 FORD 6 cyl. 4-door cus-

greater power!

10-27-tfc

2 ROOM furnished apartment

! 7. 0-lte
TWO metal kitchen wati-Abl-

9

many other extras. This car can

1354 PONTIAC "Star Chief'

2 months rent in

advance. Adults only. $80 mo.

Landscaping.

235 road Ast of Farmington road 2. Call 46-R or apply at 9064 Etm4-43-4t c hurst.
4-ltc Garfield\2-3468.5-ltc
I.*----

Sizemore, phone Northville 906W.

unfurnished apart ment, 616

on all new home appliances Phone Plymouth 1966. _ 4-lt-pc i Phone Plymouth 215:M. 5-It-pd Stark Really, 293 S. Main, PlymAuth 9358.
6-lt-pd
Formiea
kitchens,
West Bros. Appliance, 507 S. CUSTOM
. COMPLETE photographic equipMain St
4-14-tfc
porch enclosures, jalousie win, - ment.
2
BEDROOM
unfurnished
apart9x 12 enlarger, easel
scre€ ning
ment. Call after 4 p.m. 39499
SEVERAL pieces of good furni- dows, \ aluminum
. printer, developer and kodak 4.5
6-lt-pd
ture, bedroom furniture, buffet, Moderzation Mart. 33647 5 Mil, • size lens, with automatic timer. ghnnlcraft road.
rhina cabinet and chairs.

and repairs, window and wall

washing, wall paper hanging. Lee

Doage st. at Union. Modern kitch.

4-4083 drum table. 20: ironer in gonc 1 tpm. Installed and guaranteed.
$165.00.

INTERIOR and extertor painting

AVAILABLE July lst, four room

very good condition. Reason. BUNCAN PHYFE leather tor' UNDERGROUND sprinkler 34%able. Phone 604-W.
FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE condition, new Dad and cover. $50 .

4.1 1 1-"

like new, $1700. Phone Plymouth 1966.
5-1 t-pd

5-ltc

GRISSOM HOME APPLIANCE 4 burner electric stove with timi 2 ina length dress with matching
318
Randolph st., Phone North- clock, like new, $140 Phon• afteir slippers. Reasonable. May be
ville 883.
MAYTAG automatic washer,

,¥

19 53 RICHARI)S hoilse trailer, .

Custom made wedding dress and

4-33-tfc 5 o'clock 568-J. daytime 2323.

Ullu

5-lt-pd

- iron bed, nice kitchen cabin•t
dition. Reasonable. Phone 538
WASHING MACHINES 9 radios and olher things. 83 I nr 298 Blunk st.
5-lte
REPAIRED
,Wing street. phone 1618-R. 4-lt, 3 MONTH FOR WEDDINGS

54 PONTIAC "Star Chief'

except for stove and refrigerator. Call 1603-3 after 5

roads. Phone Garfield 1-4769.

4 IROLL-AWAY bed, mattres: , GIRLS' standard hike. enad con-

WRINGER 013 and parts. used OOLDSPOT 11 ft. refrigeratoi

...¥.11.1...1.

RAGAN AND CLARK. 28085

- i./1/1,1, a Jet,P Witn 1 ,2 n.p. gaSO-

4 43-2t-pc 1 n"th '983-,I,

Custom Catalina-8 cyl. HY-

3 ROOMS and bath. Unfurnished

4-43-217 -1,1, n,e --2 ---za_ .., . _

44-lt-pd. combination. Phone 296-lf.

10-39-tfc Illa i i lin 1 W i Ill lifilll

Perrv Jordan.

9-lt-pd.

,estimates call Garfield 2-1356,

phone Plymouth 1050-Rlt

F

or double. Phone Plymouth 2865.

4-Itc loads of extras. Better than new. NATIONAL guitar, like new,
Paid $140, will sell for $75
- $6,000 value for $3,995. Available
5-ltc
WHITE kittens. Plymouth 1403- WALNUT dining room suite, 8 on Lot 7659, Inkster road,, hr- Phone 2347-J.
Wl.
4a-ltc pieces. Table pacfs included. tween Joy and Warren. I.nt n WEI.b;11 -riding pony and 3-yearMOTHER cat %nd kittens, free to Make me an offer. Phone Gar5 -lt-pd
old riding horse. 6951 Venoy
good home.

Rest ! "

WANTED to rent garage, single

LUXURIOUS
'53 Spartan 35' 1 plymouth road, Livonia. 5-43-tfE
bedroom. dinette, TV, pills - --

Also oak kitchen table. Cal·pet

14667 Garland ave.

Plymouth 1488

16" TV in good running order. dition. Phone !596.
Table model, very reasonable.

The Little Bird House

"We Retail the

4-ltc TWO girls' 26" bieveles, good rein-

low as $5.00 per month for free

Phone

rates.

774 Starkweather ave.

working girl. ten minute walk
from town.

months. Make me an offer, 143 Or

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppit€ ELECTRI€-stove, good cdilditioni --For Ever Walk of life -black and tan, AKC registc,re $2(3.00. 1.71!1 aft,•r 4 p.m. Phone
:ir ctishioned M:,son 2 WHEEL. woik trailpf, license,
tired by Champion Val of I.ong. Pivmcilith 221]]>112. _
4-ltc shoes Call your Mason shoe man. hitch, extra tire and wheel, $75,

AND INSURANCE

Reason,ble
2035-M.

SLEEPING room for one lady or- .. .

5-lt-pd.

REAL ESTATE

tanks cleaned and installed.

Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark Road I•n,iir•,1-au[·li.-C•bi,#Il

81 te PAINTING and wall washing.

12'EM after I p,m.

4-43-tfc BOYS' bike. 26" Hawthorne. f!00€

4A G E.
REFRIGERATOR in good
condition, also roll top desk.

Pels For Sale

ROOM or zoom and board for

ROOM and board. Phone 665-J.

a

GArlield 1-8620

8-lt-pd -DhnnB Garfi.1,1 1-4:Url. la.94.tfr
NICE room for young-lady at 900 SANITATION service, septic

190 Liberty st. at

....Ir

Evenings & Sundays

9460 Sheldon. road, corner ,Stark road, Livonia.

Church st. Phone 1320-R. 8-llc

,„
U LED F/,

Friday til 9 and Saturday til 8.

car-on# $326.50 down. bal. on
easy monthly payments.

5-33-tfc
WHIZZER motor bike, less than

1 year old. After 5 p.m. phone

1953 PONTIAC 8-c,1. 2-door.
Radi--heater-diridional sig-

2181-W, 1331 Ross st.

5-ltc

nal--See this good buy for only
$359.33 down.

lilijill

I Top-Hiliamatic-R. k H....a
I good cal for a cheap price-

only 13*35 down.
1,33 HUDSON "Horner-4-

Bill "Doc" Otwell say...

matic--1 beautiful car. A bak-

BUY

gain for only $1.095.00 Yull price
-Where can You bial this on..

tires-2-tone paint and many
olher exhas only *388.35 down.

VACATION SPECIAL !

975" to

TIMKEN

this one to believe U. Come in

a Bee this original one owner

• Carburitor

e Spark Plugs •

• Distributor Points

C..

I Timing

Fan Bell
I Valves

Avoid Winter Heating worries

OUR prial on them ...82

IERRY & ATCHINSON
Pontiaq S.le, a bonioo
974 W. Ann Arbor Rd. (US-12)

Plymouth

Phone 3098

Open E :hing.

EXHAUST SYSTEM INSPECTION
Paria & Labor Extra as.Required

JACK BELLE BUICK
200 Ann Arbor Road. Plymouth
Phone Ply. 263

-

I

.

%*. A
.#-*
0

':

Argue Tractor Sales

PLAN

20S02 Wakinden. D-olt

S- back cover of section 1 %11 2-1010

* Clean Air Cleaner

W. hav. many transpo.ta:Lon
•picial• - come in Ind ge

th

1

din. Plowi. disci Bnd cultival,&

DEFERRED PAYMENT

IE. 2-6393

00

If you get carried away by a beautiful value,
you'll joye an OK Used Carl The OK Tag marks
a used car that docm't look (or act) like one.

Thoroughly inspected and reconditioned, OK .

SEC THESE & MANY MORE

Bring your car in for a

-

...3

-

BARGAINS

-

This little Tractor MOWS your
lawn with 32 in. rolarv or :-1
mower. Plows *now k push-

__ELIZIC------------_

Motor Tune -up .... s8°° bor

8

59500

2 Vz to 8 H.P.

- use TIMKEN
1§51 CHEVROLET Harp Toppower glide--You have 10 Bee

.t
,,

--

door- rillo- heater- hydra-

1953 CHEVROLET - 4-door

SLGa_

ke I

1 1,31 OLDSMOBILE '98' Hard

110"-Radio- heater-w Y./.

Phone 2870 •,

650 Sunset

only. ind Furr'k re, 34224 Plymouth

5-34-tfc

AA.,„ i„. r. ...·, ..+ .„„, +i-< -* urdav 'til 8.

3-lte 242 Blunk st.

3-lt-pd

LINiMAY

5-24-:fc

1-8054 after 5:30.

3-lte 2 BARREL chairs, light tan,26* Michigan ave. Wayne, Michigan. BASKETS. all sizes. car in now.

rail. nhone 174.

TRACTOR - plow - disc - cultiE. Ann Arbor trail,

$9=95 up, foot lockers, $8.95.

4-lt-pd Wayne Surplus Sales Store. 34663

ien Supply. 587 W. Ann Arbor

olow,

made suits, coats. trouser,

JIM FRENCH

TRUCKING & SUPPLY

Control own Service calls made in your home,

trance and bath.

xi,
2084-J.
hogany finish. Cheap. 333 W. TENTS, $5.55 up; sleeping bags,
ncluding special Plymouth
belts for Toro
William Rengert. Phone GArlield

ry Hill road.

-

gle, men or w omen

Westinghouse deluxe 8 ft. reSupply. 587 W. Ann Arbor new
trall.
Lte

Eight Mile rd. 3-1

10-49tfc

Dump Trucking

Private West Bros. Appliance. 507 South· soil.
8-28-lic
lias, lilies, acidanthera, gallonia 492-W
4-ltc town Plymouth. Reasonable rent,
hyloader work.
BRADLEY side delivery h ay
10-41-He
1507-W.
entrance.
Phone
8-lte Main. phone 302.
Write
-12,000
cash
will
handle.
candicons, 1+ price while they -- in first (·121.49 condition. $150. 411:20

builder. new homes

.ind repairing, also shingling.

furnished SEPTIC TANKh and Cosipools
vacuum cleaned ind repaired.
rooms, *for your, ig women, bath

tion. Phone 1707-M.
trail,
phone
4-lte ume sale
with plenty of repairgentlen
GArfield 1 -4484
ROOM
for

3-Itc

Rome Appliances, Plymoutn 4

Arnold 8975 Beck rd. Call Plym-

doyed woman. clearing. Phone GArtiold 1-4484.
10-28-lic

emg

BbLB sale-Gladiolas. 50 for 34c:
parts, repair equiprnent, bins and and stone
W, build parking lol
fa.
SLEEPING
room.
office equipment. Located down- and drivlway•. Grading and

•tan(ling hay. Phone Ypsib,'ti

4573-J20

A

10-21-tic

homes, remodeling, cement and FOR BrrrER service call B.Ater ,

VlELY

I

George Cummins and Sons

Saxton Farm and Garden Supply, REFRIGERATOR. good condi- and lawn equipment. High vol-

New 787-j.

block work. Free estimates. Leo

7-lt-pd

Phone 1320-M.

road. gravel and stones,

Parkers, $9.95;on
Seymour Snlith, vonia. Phone
Garfield 1-1078.
same
floor,
Garfield 1-2729.
4-ltc A GOING business consisting of

$19.93.

BUILDER.

iptic lanks, water line, 1 land

5-31-tfc

ROOM

3-ltc SPEED QUEEN wringer type a discount. Inquire at 358 E. Bulldozing-Prompt delivery.

39 LAYING HENS, all daily la y-

LICENSED

Sleeping Rooxns for Rent 8 you lik• it. Excavating. .wor.

A-1 FARM TOP SOIL. PEAT

iuth 1209-R.
good condition. Normandy 2ATTRACT
3-It- Pd 1
washer. 35900 5 Mile road. Li- Main. Northville.
9051.
58-43-4t-pd
CLEARANCE---Electric trimmers

TREE removing and trimming and siding. Free estimate.
Phone Geneva 8-4378.-10 ·25-tfc
F.H.A. terms.
BaggettNorthville
Ronfing
Company.
phone

Bulldozing and grading :ho w•Y G ENERAL

Phone Ypsilanti 657 or 692

frigerator, very reasonable. For

7-ltc

3 BEDROOM unfurnished house.

4-lte 210 W. Michigan ave., Ypsilanti

Bte WI ACRES; hiv. 10 aer- alfalfa. information call Parkway 1-2426. Busines* Opportunities SA

1951 NEW HOLLAND "77" bal,er,

0886.

chase if desired.

287 S. Main st.

VERY GOOD used Frigidaire re-

3-43-tfc

per month. . Phone Parkway 1-

$50 spinet pia:10. All payments up to
$45 6 months may be applied to pur-

KENMORE automatic washer AB apl size
with suds saver, good condition,
Wimsatt Appliance Shop

per bay. Specialty Feed C 0,, Dixboro Auto Sales
3-40-4 Itc 5151 Plymouth road
phones 261 and 423.

July 1, references required, $115
$10 PER MONTH (plus delivery

$50

Electromaster

Bte balers, elevator wagons. - --" - - General Electric

basement. oil heat, available

PIANO RENTAL

USED ELECTRIC RANGES

3-42-1

CLIPPED oats. finest grade, $3. 95 Muline and New Idea Dealers

5-39-tfc 3 BEDROOM home, carpeting,

4-37-tfc- eL__gell after 5, 751.J.

3-Itc

SEWING machines repaired in roads. 2 miles west of Pontiac
your home, parts for all makes. trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855, South

10-24-tfr
9441 Corinne st., Plymouth 1262- Lyon. ._
!0142-18-10· ALUMINUM 961*bination doors.
7 M or 393-R.

bed, car sent and swing stand. line road, Plymouth 534-R12.

Phone 1974. toidy seat, child's wardrobe 4-lte
dos-

'& Son. 12303 Ridge road, Plym-

6-lt-pd

mower, various size screens, babv

Plymouth Sewing Center
WHITE ·rucks. 6345 Hagger ty WELL bred Holstein heifer, just
freshened. Norman C. Miller 139 Liberty
road. Ptone Plymouth 1021-9

ville 991-22.

Box 2534 2/0 Plyr nouth

Alexander-Smith 9*12 rug, Lazy -4

bin, zig zags, embroiders. 20 year

3-1 Itc

Phone

Phone 1974. AB apt. electric stove, 6 eu. ft. Surplus Sales Store. 34663 Michi- 3 ROOM furnist zed apartment, , do rernake work. See our show
business district. Available July Business Services
4-37-tfc
10 room at any time. Adam Hock
Hotpoint refrigerator, Sealy gan ave.. Wayne, Michigan.
Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart
Phone
Parkway
1-60:36.
Open
Fri12,
References
ex
changed. Write
fofa bed. G.E. 11' console TV
SEWING MACHINES

3 Farm Ilp,118 FOr Sale 3 guarantee only $69 50. $7 00 de- Boy chair, electric rotary lawn SAND,
gravel,
dirt1459
and Brooktop Houses For R ent
soil. John
W. fill
Aton,

Farm It,ms For Sale

and
BOX
SPRINGS of best grade materhouse for family of 5, Unfur6-ltc nished. Garfield 1-2360.
9-lte ial. We also rruike r,dd sizes and

flat. 317 WANTED to rent 3 or 6 room MATTRESSES

Randolph st., No rthville.

39499 Schooleraft road. 4-lt-pd. pillow cases, 39c each. Wayne Geneva 7-3223.

Plymouth Sewing Center

9 Business Services 10

139 Liberty

Brand new, full size. round bob-

-

rubber pillow, $3.88 pair, U. S.

6 Rentals Wanted

FOR YOUR PROTEGIOI

„7.

Used Cars carry the famous Chewolet dealer
warranty in writing-yours at no extra co,t!

when in doubt //

to th. validity of
a Bal.' solicitation. a

PHONE 717 . 497
Be sure before you buy!

for the

i ·f;4 *09 1 red I

Call ihe Plymouth
Chamber oi Commuce

/

0¢ Tagl
SeM -ly by- Aulhorlzed Ch.vrolel Deal., 4 m..

Plymouth's only used car showroom

ERNEST J. ALLISON
331 N. Main St. ,

1

Phone 87

0

1

.r

-

A,

¥HE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, une 16,1955 V

1

CLASSIFIED Buy, Sell or Trade FAST with Mail Classifieds -Phone 1600

ADVERTISING

Business Services 10 Miecellaneous For Rent 12
PAINTING, exterior only, by the

HALL for rent, all occasions. V.

job or hour, reasonable rates.

F. W. 1426 S. Mill St. Phene

Business Services 10 Business Services 10
liANDYMAN service, carpentry,
painting. plumbing,cement
work, etc. No job too small.
Prompt courteous service. Phone
10-38-tfc

16!-Jl.

rree estimates. Call Stan, Gar-

Bob Burley 9130.

ield 1-5214.

BARN vacancy 30' x 30' two
floors, will accept rental offer.
Call Townsend 6-2713, Detroit.

10-42-4tc

GENERAL carpenter, cabinet
work, furniture repair. 822 N.

EXPERT power lawn mower

service repairing. Sharpening

10-41-3t-pd

10-42-tfc

dULLDOZING and stump re-

b'ARM Loans - Through Federal

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED

moving. Work guaranteed. Lyle

Loan Bank. Long terms. 4 per
cent loans, Convenient payments

Licensed by State & Bonded

Seveille, phone Plymouth 1581-

Immediate Service

allowing special payments al any

National Farm Loan Assn., 2221

11636 Inkster Rd.

Garfield 1-1400

Ke. 2-6121

10-35-tfc

Jackson ave., Ann Arbor. Phone
Normandv 8-7464.

PERSONAL

10-11-tfc

Loans

Rth street. Phone 755-M. 10-lt-pd

Washer Repair
ALL makes and models, reliable

signature. furniture or car
Plymouth Finance Co., 274 S
Main st.. phone 1630. 10-29-tfe

parts for ail makes. Phone Gar.

tervice. Save time.

1-4340.

hot and cold. $3 per month
Plymouth Softner Service, 181 W
Liberty. Phone Plymouth 1508.

Beautiful While Rock fryers

10-17-tfr

Fresh dressed.

iver.

BARBERING bv ,appointment
JacR's Baiber 9hop, 278 Union

36715 Ann Arbor Trl.
Phone GArfield 11353

street, phone Plymouth 371-W.
..

-

oice

0

10-20-tfc

.

07

outh 2891-R.

veniences.

10-43-tfc

12-lt-pd

D. J. Stark, Northville
Phone 406

900 Scott ave.

12-ltc

cash. Write Box 2552, c/o
Plymouth Mail.
11-43-3t-pcl

WE have cash buyers for farm
Harrison Really
Phone 1451

.

Phone 2334

We Sell Auto Parls

COMPLETE RECORD SELECTION

-7-"r"-

4

--

WOMAN cook or baker, day

23-40-tfc

23-ltc

AMBITIOUS young man, 18 to
20 years of age, for light duty

work. Car wasbing, parte; delivery, etc. Steady work. Apply

Marcus lion & Metal

V-M 990 World s smallest... lightest

534 Forest ave., ask for Bill West.

Call Plvmouth 588

automatic phono

23-ltc

W.

23-ltc

.. 1094 S, Main st.

' WANTED someone with drafting
or mechanical drawing background and ability. At least high

16,221 injuries and 59,750 acci-

dents. Compared with the same
bies while mother is employed, period in 1954, deaths and injuries
must live in 5 nights. Phone increased 12 and three per cent,
Northville 1453-W.
23-lt-0 respectively, while accidents decreased one per cent.

Miscellaneous Wanted 24

months of this year, the latest information available, totaled 6.35

Leonard Millross. Phone 206-

billion miles, an increase of nine
per cent over 5.82 billion in the

24-21-tic

WANTED old newspapers and old same period last year. The death
magazines, 30c per hundred
pounds delivered:.house rags, 2c

RIDERS to U of M daily.

rate,of 6.0 per 100 million miles of
travel, however, was down one
per cent from 6.1 for the same
period in 1954.

--:-

I....---

51 A.rk--4

at their reunion this Sunday in
the Plymouth high school audi-

875

1
Remember DAD on hi• day ...

Tablos madi lo Iny mize or ihapo.

Odd tables. $29; chain. $4.95 .ack

Bar Wools 19.93. Vt,i: our factory

Metal Masters MIg. Co
Rodford

showing your new name but the
same number. You need only one
number throughout your lifetime.
located at 14600 Grand River, Detroit 27, Michigan. The office is
open between the hours of 9:00
a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday.

212 Grand River N,= 1 »Ch
KEnwood 3-4414

Open Sunday 12 Noon until
5..30 p.m.
Dearborn

24332 Michigan Ave. nou Tolograph
Logan 1-2111
..

Normgn's Little Helper

.

The formation of a special
eight man citizens' panel to help
develop peaceful atomic uses has
been announced by the Joint
Committee

TAKE A
GOOD
* - LOOK!

on

Atomic Energy.

be found buried beneath its shift-

ing sands al] year 'round.

will be held from 5 to 7 p.m. Ad-

FOR SALE

ditional information may be ob-

tained from Mrs. Nancy Hannah,

LOST in vicinity of Smith School,
small 3 wheel bike, maroon
color with tan seat and balloon

'ires, If found call 2216-W. 26-]te

Machine Trenching

a Mail
LOST something-Use
want ad to help you find it.
26-30-tf
Just phone 1600.

For foundations. electric cable..

27

Special!
For contract work...

CUSTOMERS ARE

Iniernational Harvester utili-

Taking a closer 'look at our,er,-

ty "300" tractor. 4 Yard capacity. with Wagner loader.

ices and products these dayl. for

Just what you need for thal
extra push.

deliver the best at an economical

drain, and all kind• of aggre-

I gates. Also top soil.

they know that we can really
price.

Your International Harvester

1.Intih .1. N')1{Al.#N

Dealer

curbing. field tile. surface

We wish to express our grati- '

Bul:dozing-Excavating.Grading

KIRCHHOFF

Sewers - Ditching - Hithloader

for the kind expressions of sym-

Phone My. 2134-J

Lemuel Clement and Family 1
27-ltc '

ADAMS

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN I wish to thank mf filerids' and
23-1 te nt ighhors for the nice things they

41681 E. Ann Arbor Trril

50975 Ann Arbor Rd. (US 12)

PHONE 1779-R

F Phone Ply. 820

ST.

--

-

--

-

-

home. Near Plymouth. MU3t and flowers sent me at the hospt-

FATHER'S DAY i. JUNE 19:h . ve own transportation. Phone tal and while I am convales©ing

j . Here NOW! Men's New

Ida Hersh

217-1(-pd

nings.
Give
age,
past experience
if any
and
phone
number

g48£/LOU9

Writ; In Memoriam 28

==# _ Afrs. Janet McLean and .$. 0 RA A
Box 2548. c/o Plymouth Mail.

23-lt-Dd

'

-

IN THE WORLD!

23-lte at home. Thank you an stnerrely.

BECEPTIONIST for professional

: R

THERE'S NOTHING ELSE LIKE IT

EXPERIENCED cook for nursing did for me, for the levily · carde
Plymouth 1754,

1
LADY

to

./

do

housework.
Maple ave.

1058

23-lte away ten years ago, June 20,
1945. By her devoted children,

Darling & Company
COLLECT

(Need no ironing!)

29

KELVI NATOR

Rev. A. Hawkins

READING and healing by appointment only. Message meet-

ings every other Saturday 8 p.m
Public invited. 28805 Elmwood,
Garden City, Garfield 1-3042.

1

29-31-tfc

. CORRECTION

--

SOLID COLOR NYLON

NU-CLOVERLAWN Beauty Shop
is now located at 14527 Green-

field-Grand Riuer. Ne*t to kroAn unintentional error occur' ed in the store hours mention-

ed in the Kirt*.,Fqrniture ad¥ertisements in n* Plymouth
Mail issues of June 9 and June

2. The correct store hours are:

. Monday, Thursday and Friday
until 9 p.m. Any inconvenience
this may have caused is regretted.

Whof c dazzling seleclion of rich colored
/ nyten baby pucker or open weave for

gers

:tore-skilled

operators

Phone VE. 7-9896.

caswal summer wearl With cool, comfort-

Father's Day i

,2'**4. whi•. pink. blue, moize, green, ton.

1* 9141'

"1

29-22-tfc

BACON. sliced or slab, cured and

--f

smoked in Plymouth, priced

/ : :I;%116 U,;11 :· t

less than best commercial bacon

Hams, beef bacon, #moked ribs

pork chops, homemade lunchmeals.

Lorandson's Locker ferviee
Phone 1788
190 W. Liberty st.
29-38-tfc

ZZJTZ-1----/.--

bble short sleeves; inner-outer styles. In

L

28-ltp

Notices

Cal]

Detroit - WArwik 8-7400

i

In loving memory of our moth-

er, Mildred Burgett, who passed

For FREE Pick-up and
I aldine Olson.
Prompt R•mo•al of D-1 Stock

SPORT SHIRTS

i June 19 /01 1
V

Remember Dad

7*04

on His Day

r

er'S

r
6

166.Ll. UPRIGHT FREEZER AND AN 11 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR 111--0 ,

BOTH IN A CABINET ONLY 47 INCHES WIDE# THE PRICE?

FANCY PRINY NYLON

Here, in one,pacious yet compact

in the FOODARAMA! In the re-

cabinet, is all the convenience of

frigerator dior #re suqh ahead-of-

a home freizer and the world'I

the-times features al .the handy
Breakfast Bar for bacon, eggs and
juices ... cheese and butter

Anest "Moist Cold" -frigerator
with automatic defro•ting. It'*
fabulow FOODARAMA... the

7.79

09'

newest idea in foodkeeping from

5·-10

the oldest maker of electric re-

frigeration for the home.
And what new luxurie, are youri
.

For real spor#]f wear you'» want -vol
of these sporkling nylon favorites to wear

in or out. In sunny-g•y telen end pollins
popular short sleeves. All w Icsy to wast

ff

-By the Hour - - By the Job0'

IMPLEMENT CO.

con, many friends and neighbors

1 402< ' .hoffice. Some typing. No eve-

1917

bolstered In Duran Plistic materld

social security office to get a card '

2784-J.

CONSUMER POWER CO. SHOP

Black

Chain up.

Members are invited to bring

26-lt-pd

Home, Reverend Melbourne John-

and

to order.

(4) If you change your narne
be sure to take your card to the

their families to the event which

turn to 167 Caster ave., Plymouth,

tude to the Schrader Funeral

Sols madi

torium.

Willow road, Willis, please re-

Card Of Thanks

Chrome

Wrought Iron Formici Brialdis:

dimplan Bur dtrect from manufaclurer and uve 335,

your earningsto your account.

41-61

621 S. Main

joy a potluck dinner will be had Sleeping Bear sand dune near
by members of the Class of 1952 Traverse City. Ice and snow can

WILL the person finding wallet
belonging to Clyde Mason, 9675

or call 1655-W.

The Early American Shop ,

insure the proper ,crediting of

Even the summer sun won't

with good pay and advincement. feringS will long be rempmbtred,

.

your name and number exactly as
they are on the card. This will

melt butter kept in the great

stered chait in vicinity of Farm-

,4 · Many other benefits. Apply:

I

your employer. He can then copy

A chance to reminisce and en-

26

June 16 - 19

Beautiful

(3) Be sure to show the card to

Ph°03 Sunday for Potluck Dinner

. school graduate. Steady work pathy and the beaulifol !!obal of-

C.'A

number.

Congressional

Class of 1952 Gathers

ANTIQUE SHOW

(2) If you have lost your card
apply now for a duplicate card i
which will show your original

Northville. 67.M. • · 24-1,-pu

Lost . .

-

(1) You will need a social se.
curity card.

The Detroit-Northwest office is

Estimated travel the first three

PIANO and refrigerator moving.

bills in Plymouth area. Call at

4

months of 1955 shows 534 deaths,

RELIABLE girl to care for 2 ba-

23-llc

BOYS, 12 to 15, to peddle hand

.

The record for the first four

23-lte

ington or Ann Arbor roads. Phone
26-ltc
Plymouth 1435. ' ,

Northville.

atio :tructural steel, angle *00,
pipe, steel ine•t itripi

creased 861, or seven per cent.

Center, Livonia, full time. Phone

Help Wanted . ,

soda fountain help. Apply Paul's
Sweet Shop, 144 E. Main st..

•CORAL

15 per cent, and accidents in-

LOST - Green · leather uphol-

EXPERIENCED waitresses and

• COLUMBIA • CAPITOL

for curtain shop in Shelden

weekends. Has own transportation. Call 1077-M.
22-43-2t-pd

St.

Farm & Indu•trtal

cidents. Compared with the same
month last year, deaths gained 29
per cent, inj uries were up 548, or

24-29-tfc

shift, no Sunday or holiday.
Marquis Toll House, 335 N. Main

Scrap Metals

Besides the 154 killed, 4,316

SALESWOMAN, experience only,

12-lte

sitting weekday evenings and

working this summer:

persons were inj ured in 13,831 ac-

23-ltc

Material Cd., '34539 Brush st.,
Wayne. Phone Parkway 1-7436.

MIDDLE-AGED lady wants baby

lands, vacant or with buildings.
Contact us immediately.

for the same month Iast year, the

Want first class rubber liners.

Will train a limited number of
men.
Automotive Rubber Co.,
Inc., 12550 Beech road, Detroit

coda, Michigan. Call Plymouth
413-R between 9 a.m. and 9 p.m.

Situations Wanted 22

motion to students who will be

shows.

RUBBER LINERS

per pound, Highest prices paid
for scrap metals.L&L Waste

HOUSE or farm, reasonable for

April on record and 35 more than

' 23-lt-pd State Police mo nthly report

cottage on Van Etten Lake, Os-

ATTRACTIVE modern fishing

Real Estate Wanted 11

MELODY HOUSE

off. Phone Plymouth 1966.

J3.

...

10-43-21£

215 S. Main st.

6 afternoons a week. Sunday
2-9, weekdays 3-9. Wednesday

Garfield 1-6780.

incomes exceeding $3,000 a year. j

Detroit-Northwest Social Security
toll of 954 was the highest for any office offered the following infor-

WOMAN to work in grocery store

39, MishiK?n.

Harry Baltuck, manager of the

Michigan's April traffic death

23-ltc

Pictures show other

t'OP SOIL, dirt and road gravel.

We bul an kinds of a

• DECCA

Wide cement drive. Phone Plym-

details.

11-lte

•RCA

weather. Good view from street.

?rs. Phone 92, 816 Penniman ave.

.

, 834 Penniman

small business. Rear of 941 Stark-

FOR RENT-Modern lake cottage

\UTHORIZED Hoover sales and
service, also used vacuum clean-

Phone 1059-J.

For information call

Parkway 1-3359 after 5.30 p.m.

building, for shop, storage or

and fishing with home-like con-

Hudsor

Grand
W epeva 0-4378 or 5744610-33-tfc

A. G. THURMAN

Phone 131

at Manistee Lake, Kalkaska
:ested when necessary. 340 S.
Vain st., Beitner Jewelry, phone County, available to responsible
tenants.
Safe bathing, boating
340.
10-ltc

to do ·it yoarself, reeidential and
Industrial. Phone New

10-43-tfc

Ftemounting and resetting sug-

small or too large, also niaterial

Steel chicken cages for sale

Cor. Oakview

live in.

The Commerce Department has

reported that more than 40 per
cent of American familit; have.

Highest for That Month For Summer Jobs

GIRL to care for two children,

PLYMOUTH- Brick garage LADY to do ironing. Phone 555-

)ossible loss of a cherished gem.

¥ENCE your yatd, ho job too

Better freeze I z dozen or morel

BLDG. appx. 30x40, suitable for
woodworking shop. 2 rooms partitioned, half bath.

12-ltc

)IAMONDS - Have your diamond
checked
and
settings
leaned regularly to prevent the

LINDSAY automatic water soft

12-15-tfc

Call Plym-

Edison.

Easyway Appli-

ners, permanent installment, all
the soft water you Want both

293.

1259 W. Ann Arbor rd.

;crimger, 200 S. Main st., next to

ance and Furniture Cg 10-19-tfc

CHICKENS

service. D. Galin and Son. 849
Penniman ave.. Plymouth. Phone

Roy R. Lindsay, Realtor & Ins.

)uth 2016 for appointment. Orin

service. All work guaranteed
field

FOOD lockers for rent by month
or year. Also quick freezing

3ARBERING in air conditioned
comfort, two barbers at your

your

on

JAINTING, house washing, allaround handyman. 301 Eliza.

MOLLARD SANITATION

or write Robert Hall, Sec.-Treas.

10-42-3t-pd.

N.

Reasonable rates

/4 time without penalty charge. Call

12-34-tfc

Mill st., Plymouth. Phone 1803-J.

"Pat Glover," Cherry Hill road.
j ust west of Lilley road. Phont
1898-M 12.

12-12tfc

April Traffic Death Toll Get Social Security

Help Wanted 23

.

-nd on. sui-1 iusl for YOUR Dod ...In fhe large

freezer wrap dispenser... . even

a 'afe unrefrigerated place fur
b*lanal.

lei

BETTER HOME

.tection of handsomely designed cards al Kresge's.

and need no ironing, loot

IKRESGE'S 1
-

shelf...frozen juice racks...

com...1, d.1.x.

29s

•rms " /.*il.W..

IN YOUR CHOICE OF EIGHT NEW DECORATOR COLORS AND WHITE

1

Sey "Happy F-hds Day" wilh a vify spic,of cardl
Youll And dozens of cards to express your thoughts

360 SO. MAIN - IN PLYMOUTH
860 SO. MAIN - IN 1
PLYMOUTH -

chests... bottle ead jor shelf. In
the freezer door an ice cream

hrles, 16•• 1.0

FURNITURE
AND

APPLIANCES

Open Thursday & Friday nights 'til 9

1--2tE=LA4PYmth Phone 160
.

t

.

,

1 Thursday,June 16,1955 THE PLY MOUTH MAIL' -

Il-

,

I

-

A&P's Summertime VI 1.08

Over Half of '35 Ck,88

.

A ttends First Reunion
Forty-four of the 86 persons

Kinney Stone, Allen Park; Dorothy Metsger Naas, Livonia; Alice
' Prough Shefpo, New Hudson; Eva
•chool in. the class of 1935 were
graduating from Plymouth high

Scarpulla Ellenwood, Walled

on hand for their first reunion in

Lake; Eleanore Straehle Breit-

20 years Saturday night at the

meyer, Livonia; Elizabeth Wilkie

V.F.W. hall.

Marsh, Detroit. and Geraldine

Vealey Knapp, New Hudson.

Special guests for the event

The local guest list included:

were Miss Edna M. Allen and Mr.

Eileen Archer Williams, Arnold
Ash, I.ola Mae Barlow Noll, Doris

and Mrs. James Latture.

Out-df-state class members at-

Campbell Eaton, Joan Cassady

tending the reunion were: Yvonne
Hearn Elzerman and Alvah Elzer-

Congdon. Darold Cline, Vivian
Delvo Owens. Ellwood Elliott,

man of= West Springfield, Mas-

Olivene Gottscbalk Luelfing, Ernestine Hartung Reddeman, Bar-

bachuselis, and Ann Urban Kalm-

bara Hix Soth. Dorothy Hobbins

back of·Fairview Park, Ohio.

Bassett. Frederick Johnson, Alexandria Konazeski Johnson, Velda

Othets attending from outside

Plymoth were: Lillian Blake of

Morgan Russell, Edward Olson,

Detroiti Miriam Brown Soule of

Rhea Rathburn Ross, Harry Shoemaker, Robert Soth, William

Royal Oak, Don Curtis, Ann Ar-

bor; I)6ris Fishlock Day, Tecum-

rnAAE CAVC .+ AeD

bvi.16

-V....

W.....

..A.

6

W.

'96.1

COMPLETELY CLEANED - WHOLE OR CUT-UP

Fresh Fryers

LB.

Swadling, Thelma Tegge Sm ith,

aeh; June Frederick Hesse, Ypsi-

Margaret Tuck Cline, Marian Van

lanti: Ylorence Gray Pennell,

Amburg Johnston, Jack Wilcox,

Walled Lake: Jean Jolliffe

Harold E. Williams and Edwin

Champe, Livonia; Catherine Mc-

Wingard.
Films

U of M Club

and

recordings were

made of the reunion dinner to be

presented At the next get-together
in 1960.

Appoints Officers

"SUPER-RIGHT' MILD, MELLOW

"SUPER-RIGHT" BLADE CUT

Chuck Roast. ......

LB.

"SUPER-RIGHT"

Smoked Hams

BUTT

Whole Smoked Hams

,•.•........

Announced this week were the

PIZZA

gan club's 1955-56 year.

Assisting Robert F. Lawson,

president, will be Fred Green,

The club's next program will
be the banquet in September
high school graduating seniors off
The event will be

under the direction of Harold E.
Pine, retiring president,

.,1

.

BRAND

••••''e'''e'*''

QUALITY ............

CRY-0.VAC ...............
4-VARIETY

Beef Roast

L• 49C

Boneless Beef Brisket

Conned Hams

La. 49c

ed in the U of M.

New Books
"Pina Paul"

Pizza wried daily alier S p.m.
Sundan after 3 p.m.

e Fountain Servici

I Homemade CandioN

e Party Supplies
• Dairy Supplies

the varied tastes of its readers,
the library added to its collection
this week 13 new books ranging
in assortment from novels down

The new publications include:

or home deliver,1 ;

"To Each His Dream," novel by
sara Ware Bassett Leslie Char-

-U

----

4

teris' crime tale. "The Saint on

We box qur own homem•di

the Spanish Main," and "Aboard
A FlyTng Saucer," personal ac.

occasions

chocolltes for all *plcial

29'
CRISP, FRESH, FANCY

Potatoes ...10 26 65,

Cucumbers ..4 . 29,

Fresh Corn

FLORIDA GROWN
YELLOW HYBRID

count as told by Truman Bethur-

0.••6 1.1 39c

24-SIZE

Monday thru Thunday

STALK

--

.......

u a 2 L

Trees" .by Norio Kobayashi, Pollack'a/*Social Science and Psy-

Beauty Plums CALIFORNIA ......

9 lBS.

lona Tomatoes : .......
Tun. Fish

Western Man," "Hunting the
Hard Way" by Howard Hill,

SWEET SHOP

world-famous archer and the Bet-

ter Homes and Gardens books,
"Handyman Ideas" and "Home
Building Ideas."

144 E. Main St.

Norihvill., Mich.

19c

Fruit Cocktail SULTANA

49c

Campbell's Soups v.TATis. .

PKO.

JANE PARKER-REGULAR ilc VALUE

29,

NOW

PKG. OF 1 2 ONLY

IANE DADICID- REGULARLY

Jelly Roll

NOW

REG. 70, VALUE

ONLY

Schaefer Tailoring Co.
s45 to s75
H,• Schalfner & Marx

s75 up

JANE PARKER ---

85c

Sandwich Cookies

49c

Orange Chiffon Cake . . . . . . .

04NCH

CHOCOLATE ICED

SIZE

Jane Parker Pies

APPLE, CHERRY .

NOW

OR •LACKBERRY . . ONLY
16-OZ.

,o. 19C

OR PUMPERNICKEL ....

PKG.

.......OF.

19C

ANN PAGE PROVES ... FINE

Ann Page Jellies
Prepared Spaghetti
Tomato Soup

r

ANN PAGE . .

ANN PAGE

4 2032-01
1 CANS

29c

- . · 4 10'+OZ.

.....4 CANS 29c

Ann Page Beans : VARIETIES ,; 01
Elbow Macaroni ANN PAGE - -:.

„ 21-OZ.

Whori Your Monof• Well Spint
<4:
Phone 411

--.1 2,4*89(

......CANS
1-L..

79c

50 IN

49C

141+OZ.

39C

VARIETIIS . • •OF 12
LARGE
UNG

. - CAN
15MWOZ. 106

IONA

.....

CANS

0,. 19C
PKO.

4 TEMPTING

25e

2- 27,

PEG.

10-OZ.

19c

B•Her Cookies HERMAN Zi;i, Ma

55c

Bouillon Cubes

0 TUMS
H.R.·OX " ....0,1

27c

17,

Golden Loof Cake ........ONLY 29C

Red Salmon :UNNYBROOK ;; 00 CAN 976

Dinner Rolls .... ..: .... 0, 132 15c

Answer Cake Mix urrY CROCKIR 3 *GL 899

NOW

Keyko

Baby Foods

1 601

YOUR CHOICE ... GRAPE, QUINCE,
ELDERBERRY OR CRABAPPLE £

French Dressing

GLASS

19,
16·OZ.

ANN PAGE
..

••.BOT.

Stuffed Olives ANN PAGE SMALL , , .

2-OZ.
lOT.
12.01

11% 49c

Bbeberry Preserves ANN PAGI ... JAR

12•01

25c
19c

45,

STRAINED ••• JARS 47c
5-OZ.

DELICIOUS, RINDI:ESS

I.

Swiss Cheese

Ivory Snow: i

.....

.

GIANT

PKG.

69c

JAR

49,

AAP . -

16-01

WHOU KIRNEL *•••

CAN

Deep Brown Beans

u••rs

Kool Aid

CHED-O-BIT-AMERICAN
OR PIMENTO

59c

2 ,&. 69c

Kraffs Handi Snacks .....2

6.01
LINKS

4-

1.1...

BOX

M.GAL
CRESTMONT-VANILLA
OR NEAPOUTAN . • • SLICI PACK

SUMMIR DRINKS ..ov

- 2 -01Clark'; Ch,wing Gum
......

Sauerkraut ap uND •• ••

106

4 29*Z. 40.
•8 CANS 4//

0-(01-0 Spollges :c TY. ; :. UCH 29C
All prices in this od effective thru S•t., Jun• 10

49c

79c

356

A 'Ke, 251

MAKES REFRESHING

Kroffs Deluxe Slices .......,KG. 426
Ice Cream

17/

1 16-01 41.

--1

Sharp Cheddar Cheese WISCONSIN 11.

log

0 0 • • w CANS &26

15 8,6¢1,4 HA (9,4,Am
.

4

a 14·01.

.0•4 CANS

Ritz Crackers ..........

Cheese Food

-....-I.I..

1034-OZ.

REFRIGERATOR

Mexicorn ...6.:.....2 611; 29c

... 12 ROLL; 89c M•conning Cheese MILD COLBY .,,, u· 49,

Dreft . 6 : : : '. m. 29c °4:67 69c

Stuffed Olives

lona Cut Beels .. ,

Sunnyfield Butter c•w.-„ sc. 044 65c

2=1 35C 15:1 2.39

SULTANA SMALL, IMPORTED ANISH

Golden Corn

ILUE ---- 2*OZ. 21,
r

- 14.1

29C

UBILI""BOT.

Northern Tissue: - -

Graham Crackers wNSHINE :,; wx 296

39C

DAIRY MONTH SAVINGS!

6 CTNS.

GERSER'S

PILLSBURY . .
Cake Mix ANGEL 1000 :;:••• PKO. 496

Pegnul Butler ANN PAGI ,,,,,, JAR

CANS

1 1-LB.
MARGARINE

FOODS NEEDN'T BE EXPENSIVE

-

1.

4 CANS

Sweet Pms

49,

29c

THRIFTY PRICED, FLAVOR-RICH

All-Detergent

)AVIS & LENT

8 16-01

29,

Hot Roll Mix 'lus•URY ; i ; ; ; , '442.29,

Bros., Fashion Bilt

and Hart Schaffner & Marx

4 11 -01
0 6 CANS

RELIABLE BRAND--FANCY

Sandwich Rolls ... ....:.. 2,6 19c

Hot Dog Rolls ........ . .

FOR FATHER'S DAYI

r

ONLY

59c

Devils Food Cake

PLAIN, SEEDED -

Strawberry Pie

NOW

MADE WITH SWEET 1 l

Royal Clothing, Clotheraft,

1 30-OZ. 1 88

IONA

Cut Green Beans

49c

••low CANS I.VV

Grapefruit Sections MP BRAND

591

12-01

Potato Chips FRESH, CRISP •••••• PKG.

Koro Syrup

stock suits from $32.50

336 S. Main St.

49,

REG. 29, PACKAGE ·-- - 9 PKGS.
45c
<00|UOS OATMEAL OR RAISIN . .....

...

EXPERTLY TAILORED SUITS

16-01

Al:P 1955 CROP

lazed Donuts

We would like

TAILOR MADE

.

......4 CANS

ICONOMY ...-

Shortcake Shells : .

if it takes a

-

29c

Daily D. Food -0.-0 0 0 0 10 CANS
Paper Plates BRAND ..... . PKS.
AsparagUS FANCY GREEN SPEARS •.• CAN

Rye Bread

to SUIT you

-

7-OZ.

CAN

Grden Onions ..... • • 2 •UNcHEs 19c

- - . 1..

Phone North. 2820

PAUL'S

.00•••

WHITE MEAT

ALP Apple Sauce

Carry-out Service

Power-1898-1954" by Foster R.
Dulles, "Life's Picture History of

CANS

AIP BRAND .....

Sc

New Cobbage . . ........

122

were "America"s Rise to World

Rose

PKG.

2 -Z
CANS 43 c

Bartlett hon

21 10 20 18. AVO. •••

ind

Also, received in the shipment

By

Fresh Tomatoes OUTDOOR GROWN • •

14-OZ.

Tomato hike

Florida Fresh Lintes ....... 0, s 19c

For Complete

chotherapy for Children" and
'1'he Sea-Hunters" by Edouard
A. Stackpole, history of New England wha lemon from 1633 to 1835.

EACH 5.99

EACH 1 9

FLORIDA GROWN

W•termelons

10 3:00 a.m.

zard," -Bonzai: Miniature Potted

...........

California Oranges .......5 th 65c

NEW CROP - .

Friday and Saturday 10:00

Phil Stong's novel, "The Bliz-

Also

29c

ling Cherries CALIFORNIA 0,0,2, tB. 39c

Sunday. 10 a.m. 10 10 p.rn.

Other library newcomers were

SIZE

Yellow Onions u. s. No. 1 • • • 0 0 BAG 4.C

Regular Hours:

um. ,

POUND

Plum Rose Canned Hams ........... Mt 2.19

CALIFORNIA, LONG WHITI 4

Pascal Celery

1 "PIZZA PARTIES" 1
1 Call for remervations. 1

miniature trees.

ARMOU/5 STAR

6%

ADP--OUR FINEST QUALITY

9 us· 39c
Fresh Green Beans ......-

F--wes...

to instructions on how to grow

1.1. 694

9 TO 11 POUNDS AVG. .........

ARMOUR'S STAR

ang•as

i

Aiming to keep in tune with

u, 43,

Canned Plcnics 44 POUND SIZE .......... EACH 2.59

rolled there, or who are interest-

Dunning Library

14.. r..

"SUPER-RIGHT ........... .

TOP QUALITY, GOLDEN RIPE

/:1:r :d j

at

59c

l..

ARMOUR'$ PEAR SHAPED

59c

Long Island Ducklings

OVEN-READY ........

Skinless Franks
Canned Helms

Beltsville Turkeys OVEN-READY ...........

WELL-TRIMMED . . . . . . . .

"SUPER-RIGHr

55c

li. 55c

59c

u. 494

OR ENGLISH CUT

16· 534:

............

11.

•••••0000

Sliced Bacon FANCY. RINDLESS ...... ...... PKO. 1.

PKG. 47€
LB.

CUT

"SUPER-RIGHT--ARM

La· 55c

LB.

PACKAGE

7-INCH

1

The Plymouth U of M club's

membership is open to anyone
who attended the university,
whose children are presently en-

Sliced Bacon

"SUPER-RIGHT» -

Standing Rib Roast

59C

1-1.B.

ALL GOOD

Luncheon Meat

every taste !

to their respective colleges and

RUMP OR SIRUMN•••••••0.....

Corned Beef

to suit

when the organization sends the

"SUPER.RIGHT-lEG,

Veal Roast

Spare Ribs 9UPER-RIGHT"

PIES

vice president; Mrs. Laurence
Mack. treasurer, and Miss Virginia Olmstead, secretary.

"SUPER-RIGHT" 1 3 TO 15 LD. AVG.

Spoked Homs ANK RTION Le. 49,

39e
1...

PORTION

---

nlmes of newly-appointed officers for the University of Michi-

universities.

rnAA• lic•

-L.a.0.-9

.

,

J'-F

i Five Plymouth Youths to Participate

7#PL™OUTH-MAIL

m
New in
Plymouth
- Who's
_I In 18th
Annual
Boys State Assembly

1 . U t

Passage-Gayde Post No. 391, I g9vernment and be ready to as- Thursday, June 16 1955
American Legion, has announced surne the trust and responsibilthat five boys from Plymouth

Section 3

ities that go with American citi-

have been selected for the 18th zenship.

annual Wolverine Boys State assembly to be held at Michigan

The boys will -publish a daily

newspaper known as the "Whirli-

State college, East Lansing, from glg" during the period of their

assembly. Papers will be available to friends and sponsors at a

June 18 to June 25, inclusive.

Attending from Plymouth are small charge, and will be mailed *14

Jack Carter, sponsored by the as long as copies last.
Elks club: Hal Becker and Lee

Activitieyduring the event will

Huber, Kiwanis club; Charles
be cente¢ed in the Frederick
Moisio, Rotary club, and RayCowles Jeison Men's gymesium
mond Spigarelli, Passage-Gayde

and fieldhouse. The boys 241. as-

Post. Representatives have been semble as private citizens at-9-

selected on the basis of high mo:- a.m. on Saturday, June 18, and

al character. good sportsmanshiP the State will be dismissed after
and potential leadership ability. luncheon on Saturday, June 25,

The annual event is ,ponsor,d at approximately 3 p,m,

by the state American Legion for

7

Sunday, June 19, will be Spon-

the development of leadershiP sors and Visitors Day to the 1955
and good citizenship among Mich- Wolverine Boys State assembly.

igan youth. Designed as a prac- The forenoon will be given over

tical experience in problems of to church services for the assem-

self-government, Wolverine Boys bled delegates.
State enables boys to put into

1

Parents are urged to visit the

practice theories of American boys on visiting day; however, no

go;ernment as taught in the boys will be permitted to leave
classroom through actual control the campus. Dinner will be served
of the city, county and state of- to parents at nominal cost.

4,11.1

..

- 0 -. i fices organized under the plans of
Meals throughout the Boys
, • ' the mythical "49th State."
State event will be prepared and

RECEIVI G A LAST-MINUTE briefing prior to their week-long trip to Boy's State
at Michigan State College is this quariet of Plymouth high school students who will
leave June 18 and return June 25. Bob Wilson (al right). Boy's State chairman for the

THE HENRY ZEUNERS were reunited on a recent weekend when their daughter

such a program youth may be Home Ecopomics and Hotel de-

Ethel. 18. came home on a visti from Canan daigua Academy in New York state where

tively preserve and perpetuate perienced dietitians and chefs in

local American Legion Post. is giving insir uctions to (from left) Jackie Carter. Chuck
Moisio. Hal Becker and Ray Spigarelli. Ab sent from the picture is Lee Huber. who also

the American heritage of free charge.

will attend the Boy's State gathering this m onth. The boys are sponsored by the various

shi's linishing up her senior year. She i• shown at left in the above picture of the family

prepared and trained to effec- partments'of the college with ex-

group- Seated between his parents is 12-year-old Robert. fishing enthusiast. Follow- - service organizations in Plymouth, while the entire affair in East Lansing is sponsored
by the state's American Legion posts.
ing graduation Ethel will join her family at 665 Simpson. where they took up resi.
VETERANS OF IFOREIGN WARS
denc. on April 1 alter moving from Canan daigua. Zeuner 11 employed u maintenance
Mrs, George A. Smith, Sheridan
The Choir of the First PresbyMr. and Mrs. Charles Weyric h
supervisor al the George F. Alger company in Detroit. Mrs. Zeunor i originally from
Hanau. Germany.

Adah Langmaid

SOCIAL Nons

15/ To Head Legion

66; District Auxiliary

Youth Activities committee re-

Our Department encampment

avenue, entertained several la-

terian Church held their annual and daughter, Carolyn of Btr-

ports that the Auxiliary is plan-

will be held this weekend in

dies last Wednesday evening honoring Miss Karien Brown, Kin-

picnic last Thursday evening at mingilam, Were dinner guest<

dergarten teacher in the Stark-

wives of the choir members were Mr. and Mrs, W. D. Brown on

weather School.

guests for the evening.

ning to send a local girl to Camp Traverse City, Michigan. Quite a
Norcom during the last two weeks

number of our Post and Auxiliary

Also the VFW-spon-

members are planning on attend-

in June.

sored Girl Scout troop under the

ing, including the president and

leadership of Mrs. Sheldon Ba-

commander and their officers!

ker, is taking a camping trip to

National Home Fund commit-

Highland, Michigan, for four

tee has been very active this

days beginning June 19. Have

month. They prepared·and served

The Cherub Choir of the First American I,egion's 17th District

fun, girls! The troop also pre.

the Class of 1935 Reunion dinner

ter, Pamela of Plymouth road, re- Presbyterian Church, under the Association auxiliary at the or-

sented our auxiliary with a now

at our Fost hall on Saturday,

leather flag strap to use in our

June 11. The Auxiliary also do-

parades f

naled cookies to the dedication

1

Adah Langmaid of Plymouth

-

-

was named president of the

Mrs. Alex Konazeski and daugh-

turned home Monday after a leadership of Mrs. Hugh Law, en- ganization's
annual meeting and
election of officers on Friday
three weeks trip to Tennessee joyed a picnic at Riverside Park
where they visited Mr. and Mrs. Tuesday afternoon.

June 25 is the date set for the

evening.

Others elected to official post:3

Sheridan ave.

0-

4=12

9412

1

c GIFT IDEAS FOR
.i

of the new Housemothers Cottage

at the National Home. Monetary
for the ensuing year were: vice Brown and the Hospital commitMr. and Mrs. John Stratton. president, Jean Massingill, Li- tee, A meeting of her committee graduation gifts were sent to the

Randy Allen and family in Big .*.

Sandy and Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Allen and family of Huntington ' formerly of Plymouth, were Sun- vonia; treasurer, Lena Hammond,
Tennessee.

Make Sale, sponsored by Beverly

Riverside Park. Husbands ·and Sunday, June 5, at the home of

: day callers at the home of Mrs.

Northville: historian, Gwen Hol-

... combe, Plymouth: chaplain, Be-

Luella Cutler and Miss Barbara atrice Clark. Redford township.

Mrs. Albert Dayton of Deer st..

Lafayette last week.

Mrs. Hammond and Mrs. Clark

Legislative Chairman Kay Cool-

erly Brown made a regular trip

The Trinity Methodist Church terms. Secretary and sergeant-at-

to the veterans of Maybury sani-

man would like to remind everyone of their obligation concerning

of Kankakee, Illinois, have invit. arms will be appointed at a later

tarium, taking cigarettes, candy,

the plan to revise the system in

razor blades, etc. If every girl

regard to Veterans benefits now

could see how pleased and glad

in progress in Washington. They

the men are to see us and how

are striving for more generous

date by the president-elect.

Fern BurIeson of Plymouth,

Captain Austin S. Keeth left Johnson and family to attend the Virginia Burnham, Northville,

Saturday morning for San Diego. Centennial of their church to be and Betty Wilcox, Livonia, were

California. after spending five observed Sunday, June 26, and elected to serve on the executive

G. Keeth of Jener Place.

have asked Reverend Johnson to

... be their guest preacher on that
occasion.

Sr., of Simpson, Mr. and Mrs. ed his ministry in the Trinity
Jr., of South Mam st.. attended
the wedding reception of Mr. and

ed to serve as delegate to the national convention and Adah Lang-

It has been 16 years maid was elected to serve as al-

Mr. and Mrs. William Rudick. since Reverend Johnson conclud-

Russell Rudick and Joyce of Ann
Arbor road and William Rudick,

board. President Kidle was elect-

Methodist Church.
...

Miss Barbara E. Nisley.

gifts we bring them, there would

held Saturday evening at the Pur- ma zoo. Michigan, on Saturday, Lyons Kidle, in Rosedale Park.
Next meeting of the 17th District
ple Heart Memorial Home in June 11.

these small favors.

Evelyn Schrader of West Palm

Beach, Flqrida, formerly of Plym-

L A. Wilden of Pine st.

950 to $750
MELLOW BR IAR PIPES
Dod will enioy cool sm oking

r-

with one of these fine
pipes.

SEYF RIED

sional Women's club will close its

Main street.

activities for the present fiscal

FOR

Gl FTS

9 to $5

briar

BACCOS i

LEATHER BILLFOLDS

AND C GARS

1%3 -

Et HOT or

F

E. .I

w.1 mod. 01 *60 f.
*st bath,n

(Keeps Food 6 Beverages)

$A E

FOR ALL (OCCASIONS

--

Protele 1 to - Pac

year with a picnic supper on

Sackett at their-recent June meet- outh-Riverside park. Retiring of-

PIPE TO1

.-I

Hand,omily §464

Picnic Closes Club Year

-Mr. and Mrs. Fay Brown of The Ex-Servicemen's club and Monday. June 20.
Mill street spent last weekend Ladies' Auxiliary welcomed the PlaNs are to hold the getvisiting with Mr. and Mrs. C. D. presence of Mr, and Mrs. Lee together at 6:30 p.m. in Plym-

Brown in Bridgeport. Michigan,

our A- auort-n*.

these boys and girls!

'Auxiliary will be in September. 4

with the Edwin Schraders on N.
...

*gh¢.r for Dod &00

J

tember 2, in Boston, Massachu- nate toward the day's outing for

Sunday guests of the former's outh, are kpending several weeks The local Business and Profesbrother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.

Choo.0.-- pock.,

V

Wayne County Council is hav-

setts.

Mrs. Maude Schrader and Miss *

Dr. and Mrs.LA. Wilden were

UKE A UGHTER

needy veterant and their families.

be no refusals for these hospital We are urged to write our €ontrips. It's very gratifying to lee gressmen and express our views
how approciative they are of in regards to these plans !

Attending the meeting as repre-

in-Wyandotte. The reception was Western Michigan College, Kala- borne of retiring president, Marie

...

1 %

grateful they are for the little and deserving benefits to the

Po>,t and Auxiliary to the family from our National Home and will
sentatives from the Plymouth of charter member Helen Burgett. entertain them at the Det roit
National Encampment dates are Yacht club and Jefferson beach.
Auxiliary were Owen Holcombe,
daugh- Gertrude Simonetti, Adah Lang- set for Al,glist 28 through Sep- Each Auxiliary is asked to do-

...

L. JUNE 19'h

4 is 'f f .

Deepest sympathy from the ing as their guests 75 children

ternate.

Mrs. Ronald Pawlaczyk follow- lei- of Mrs. Walter H. Nisley of maid, Maxine Kunz and Fern
1ng their wedding Saturday Livonia. received her degree and Burleson.
morning at Saint Patriek's church teaching certificate in music from The meeting was held at the
Wyandotte.

..

were from the State of Michigan !

... were re-elected to serve second

... ed the Reverend Melbourne I

weeks with his mother, Mrs. Alice

On Sunday. June 12, Gertrude
Danol, Marion Luttermoser, Kay

14 graduate students of the Eaton

Rapids high school, four of whom

Coolman, Mildred White and Bev-

and Mrs. Manley Dayton of De. Noe.
troit attended the showing of
"The King and I" at the Schubert

will be cal led some time this
week f

f

--0-

f rom $100

COLD

;0

... ing. The couple has been unable ficers of the club are in charge of

Janice Irene Rudick, daughter to attend the organization's meet- arrangements for the event,
of Mr, and Mrs. William Rudick. ings for the past two years due to * Jr,, of South Main st., celebrated Mr. Sackett's illness. , If public speakers would pre-

her sixth birthday Monday with ...

a birthday party in her classroom

FATHERS DAY

The Ladies' Auxiliary of the people might listen to them.

1

-

and a family birthday dinner in Ex-Servicemen's club will meet at the Farm Cupboard tomorrow

the evening.

... at 12:30 p.m. for their regular

Mrs. Alice Keeth of Jener luncheon. The annual picnic with
Place spent Sunday with Mrs. H. their families will be held at Mr.

G. Culver Bf Palmer. ,

-'th

fin r

are vacationing in Fergus Falls.
Mifi nesota,
weeks.

for

the

next

9/li- ...V

Phone Plymouth 1701-I
f

Friday. June 17th, from 6:30 to

OTWELL

... 8:30 p.m. on the church lawn, cor:
of Blunk ner of Harvey and Maple. Ice

Heating & Supply

Floyd Reddeman

Saturday of last week after un-

ti

cream and homemade cake will

be served by the St. Margaret's
Guild.

GIVE DAD A CAMERA '

..J/0.

cards for D Id!

• LIGHTERS

.94

a watch-4

$9.45 value .............. $5.99 •
ALL SIZES OF FILM

CHOCOhAIJ S j j fi . 1-4
)/

I

....

./

• TIE & LINK SETS

+

..···

.9'.

4*:...ME.U. re.?:Di,23 0- 4,fiii 6492't'.. ' -.-·vs.115

I.

$2.75-$18.95
• BAROMETERS

...

11

$10.00 - $20.00

Paul Harding and Mr. and Mrs.

Edward Dobbs of Penniman at

zoo last Thursday. Mr. and Mrs.

f.

2 blks. east of R.R. Station

able to be up and about the

' ern Michigan college in Kalama-

Brownie Hawkeye

Ansco Sure-Flash Outfit-

WHITMAN'S - SC HRAFT'S

$3.50- $12.95

882 N. Holbrook al R.R.

Osteopathic hospital. He is now Ii.I-.==
ALL PLANTS
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Harding,
tended the graduation of Mrs. 1

J Up

AMERICAN CUE TOM

dergoing surgery at the Detroit-

Elaine Kay Harding'at the West-

$,95

Flash Outfit ....$13.65

.PEN & PENCIL SETS

$6.25-$29.75'

/n from

ig assoriment

of distincli ve Hallmark

3.85 - $10.95

The St. John's Episcopal Church ,

two will have a Strawberry Festival

street returned to his home on

See our b

• BILLFOLDS

quall'y

V.

1

$3.95-$12.95

... i Silver Lake near South Lyons, on

Harold Hansen of Marilyn road I July 24.

FATHER'S DAY C ARDS
• WATCH BANDS

NO SMOKE · NO SOOT

and Mrs. Harry Murnby's cottage,

. and Richard Burden of Union st. *..

SUGGESTIONS

Dare their speeches better, more

ON SALE

WEDDING GIFT HEADQUARTERS

Dobbs remained in Kalamazoo as

Complete selection of
weekend
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
·,
Jack Dobbs. 0 Vegetable or Flower Plants

Leather Fitted

0 Clocks for

f.i;:-

959

Mrs. Maud Schrader and daugh- ELECTRIC
-. SHAVERS
sterling or plated silver,

m :ultheairrivhetht =Palm Beach, Florida, to spend

wi :crdr so.fAbaeirt rakd1 of
some time with Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

or stainless steel , Small appliances

By Flat or Dozen

. Fine China and

0 All flowering plants in pols.

Deer st. returned last weekend

frorn a business trip in Butler,

Sutherland's Greenhouse

Pennsylvania.

... S. Harv,y at Ann Arbor Rd.

The Get-Together club will

* :2' 20· a,nntulpter:;: 4: 4:i- Roy Scheppele. Prop.
lows, Cass-Benton Park.

of nationally
advertised brands

Dinnerware

....

Phone 638

0 Fostoria Crystal

1, Aluminum and copper
gift items

SEYFRIED JEWELERS
839 Penniman

Cases from. .,

all occasions

Phone Ply. 1197

Parker & Schaefer

Toiletries Sets

Pen & Pencil Sets By King'B Men. Old Schick, Remington,

from $350 Spice.Stag.
Tussy.
Courtley.
Lentheric.

$2650 up
BEYER J?aEE DRUGS

505 Forest-Phone 247

Sunbeam ...

165 Liberty-Phone 211

2 Thursday, June 16,1955

THE P L Y M OUT H MA IL

Vacation Bible School -

i>3

4

Program Starts Monde u

IN OUR

Programs of instruction in the Firat Methodist church: Mon- - j

teachings
of the Bible combined *y, June 20, through Thursday, with handteraft and other aetv- Jbne 30, 9:30 to It:30 a,m. -

0./. 45

1/ /.5 9 1...... 7./1 -

ities will be attended by many Church of the Nazarene: Mon- r

Plymouth youngsters this Mon- day, June 20, through Friday, U;J
dav as the schedule for Daily Va-

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL

FIRST METHODIST

CHURCH

CHURCH ,

South Harvey -hnd Mapll -enul

Melbourne Irvin Johnion, D.D.,

O1Tice phone 1730, Rectory 2308

Minister

Reverend David T. Daviu Rector

Mys. Joyce Heenev Biglaa.,

Harper Stephens, Cho• -bir.ter

June 24, 12:20 to 3:15 p.m. ,

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH cation Bible schools oftered by

Tuesday, June 21, through ThursFollowing are the dates and' day, June 30,9:30 a.m. to 12 noon

David L. Rieder, Pastor

hours for the respective Bible weekdays.

Pa,wmage - 494 N. Mill meet

schools. Most will be held Mon-

Phone 1586

Organiat

Second Sunday altir Trinity

Robert Ingram, Church School

Fatherts Day

Superintendent

Salvation Army church: Tenta-

8:00 a.m. Father and Son Cor-

porate Communion and Breakfast
(50£·). Please call your reserveNorthville 850-J or to Frank Hen-

M•lils. Roe, Organist

Plymouth Assembly of God:
Tuesday, August 2, throuph Fri-

Monday, June 20, through Friday Tuesday through Friday. 'the
school will ,ot be held Mondays.
Bermon theme: "The Biography 4• in .„sion for the entire family.
First Baptist church: Monday,
Calvary Baptist church: Mon10:00 a.m. - Worship Services:

July 1, 9 to 11:30 a.m.

11:00 a.m.-MORNING SERV-

June 20, through Friday, July 1, day, August 22, through Friday,

ICE OF WORSHIP - "Father's

August 26, 9.30 a.m. to 12 noon.

lune the 19th, and continu ing un- D#Y
Sorvice
with a Men'S Chortll .__. 11-j.30.and
Sermon "JESUS, THE

Sermon.

. . 14.

St. John's Episcopal church. day, August 12,9 a.m. to 12 noon

Spvicis Sunday
10:00 a.m.-Church School will

Beginning with next Sunday,

10:60 a.m. Family Service and

9:30 a.m. to I 2 noon.

church:

Monday, June 20, through Thursday. June 30, 9 to 11 a.m.

Choir Director

4 a Doubter." • S

derson. 171-W.

Method ist

Newburg

Mrs. Velma Searjois,

10:00 -Sunday School.

lions by Friday to Ernest Ebert, i ,

tively set for first week in July,

wise indicated.

Donald Tapp, Aulatant
Supenntend'nt

4. 41

way.

U,ey Arnold, Choir Director' , Jame' Tidwell,
Sunday School d:ty through Friday, unless otherSuperintendent

Mrs. Rorand Bonamict, Organid

-'*-.

Riverside Park Church of God:

nine local churches gets under-

North Mil at Sprng str•.¢

./Imt.-€

Parents are urged to attend 1.il September the 1101 our Sun-

A nursefy Juhior
church with their children during ' 4:lay school and one serviee for MANT"
will be in seson also.
worship
will
be
held
at
10:00
a.m.
the summer months. A film-strip '

Church,

Bible, Top Non- Fiction
Best Seller, Survey Finds '

6:30 p.m - Three Fellowship

, program for the younger children 1Please tell your friends about our Groups wilt be meeting in the
u ili be held auring the sermon E.ummer schedull.
Dr. Johnson will preach next church.
period.
7:30 p.m -THE HAPPY EVE-

Sunday on the theme, "THE BI-

Tn'ICAL OF MANI'groups who will be culminaling w-ks bf planning for their
vacation Bible *chook this Monday with the start of the mummer programs in their
Randall Penhale will preac); on film "T HE RIM OF THE that the Bible is the best-selling complete the fiction list.
open on Monday, June 20th, and . fSunday, Jude 26*hi He is a lay- WHEEL!" will be shown, All are , book of all time is confirmed by
In addition to, the Bible, there
churches. is ihia quartette from the First M*thodist. Discussing plans with her committhe appearance for the third con- were three other non-fiction best
will run daily from Mondly 1nan with exceptionally fine invited to attend.
Weekly
Activities
secutive year of the revised sellers of religious interest s "The
through Friday until July tst, 9 Z:peaking gifts.
tee above is Mrs. Jean Grimoldy (second f rom right) dean of the vacation church
, DAILY VACATION BIBLE standard version of the Bible at Power of Positive Thinking" by 1
to 11:30 a.m. The theme of the
During the first four weeks in (c. :InAT ...,11 k. ...,1...4-1 ....8 +An tan r,4 tho nnr,-firtinn lict af Nnrman
V-IA,•Ant
school. With her are. 1. to r.: Mrs. Alberta Fluckey. primary department leader; Mrs.
course will be "Indian Brother" 2
luly
the
Rev.
P,
Ray
Norton,
Di
':
morning. June 2Dth through July best. sellers of 1954, according to Prayers of Peter Marshall" edited
Ann Thompson.
junior leadet
und will have a special appeal to (
CHURCH VACATION SCHOOL ;DGRAPUY
Our Vacation Bible School will

OF A DOUBTER"

.

Gordon Phillips and Dr. Benja

The often-repeated statement time the movie was released

NING HOUR - A elassic sound

all Davy Crockett fans. The pro- 4 nin Holmes will be our gues 1

.

111

ur LV,/UllitfU tral.// .....

Plal.

.1'F W.

.4.&

..W..

.....V..

-4.--

...

...........

.........

a

•,•rk.

.......,

-

4 4&

and Mrs. Je an Murley. assistant dean. Absent from the

1st, at 9:00 'ti] 11:30. Bible stories, information just received at Dun- by Katherine Marshall, and "This

picture was Mrs. Marian Lin abury, kinder garten leader.

I Believe: Second Series" edited

gram will include worship, Bible ,reachers. They are all wei 1 handwork and music time will be ning library.

stories, handwork and games; also i [nown and will bring messages enjoyed by all children of school The list of the 20 best-selling by Raymond Swing. Two autoage. For bus transportation call. books of 1954 in U.S. bookstores,, biographies, "The Tumult and the
refreshments wili be served. Girls ,worth travelling far to hear.

e Plymouth 1586. ·

and boys of the community are

Dr. Johnson and family havi

cordially invited. 1 )een invited to returnto thei r

*

f ormer

church in Kankak- Illi

Reverend Henry J. Watch, D.D.,

celebration.

Bible Class meeting, 7:30 p.m.

*

Reverend Thomas Keefe, Minister

10:00 a.m. Morning Worship. C :hurch 22

The only book on current af. have a picnic on June 21 at 6:30

L.

Rieder.

B.D.,

in doctor stories. The other six Homes and Gardens New Cook rain we will go to 'the Masonic.

Residence 141.

11:00 A.M.-FATHER'S DAY SERVICE I

-

2;Yl:.

FIRST CHURCH OF

CHRIST SCIENTIST

by Taylor Caldwell and

. each
Monday and Thursday at "Benton's Flow" by Frank Yerby.
8:00 p.m., or by appointment.
"No Time for Sergeants" by
Meetings:
Holy
Name,
eacD
WedMac
Hyman, Hamilton Basso's
t:l:Isp3::n:.m nesday following second Sunday
"The

Gospel Service Monday - 7.0(;

View

of the month at 8:13 p.m.; Ros- and a re-issue of Waltari's "The

C

Pompey's

A

Head"

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP-5:45 P.M.

ary Society, each first Wednesday
Home
Egyptian." whichVisitation.
came out at the
Junior Youth Group
Wednesdhy, 7:00 p.m. - Prayel. of the month after devotions; St. _. -

10:30 Sunday school

* Offers Remedy

"Is the Universe, Including Man, F'ractice.

All are always welcome at Cal·

Evolved by Atomic Force?" is the

SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH ,

yubject (if the Lesson-Sermon to v'ary.
be read at Christian Science serv-

ices this Sunday. , ,ST. PETER'5 EVANGELIScriptural selections from the ICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH

King James Version of the Bible
stress the supremaey of spiritual
power and include the account of

261 Spring street
Edgar Hoeneeke, Pastor

Christ Jesus feeding the multi-

Mr. Richard Schart, School

tude as recorded by Matthew

Principal

Douglas R. Couch,

Pastor

oricnitects

1 4 miles west of Middlebelt

REORGANIZED CHURCH

(273:21-26):

Woodrow Woolew, Minister

law to annul the spiritual law. If

.

Pastor

to

build

any

I

I

-

I

B A P T I S T Each Week In The Mail

Y

whose homes lack necessary clos-

...

Read Roger Babson

Miss Edith Sorenson, Goodwill * ,
representative here, has an an-

--1

-

Patrick J. Clifford -

R

homes was the largest single mistake made by today's architects.

LATTER DAY SAINTS Phens: Garfield 2.0494 or 1.8791 9 promise, that if every housewife

God never ordained a material ,

All Welcome. For Transportation Phone 1586

and Coming Again.

i

3 blocks muth of Plymouth road et space, Although not omering,

OF JESUS CHRIST OF

9:00-11:30 \

We Preach Christ Crucified. Risen -

9801 Hubbard at Wekt Chicago swer for housewives in this area

Health with Key to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy will

Daily Jacion- Ble School< 1 19

the congregation.

¥ f

and Bible itudy, 7:30 pm Choir U,S. government's recent report
practice, 8:10 p.!IL
that lack of closet space in new

to be read from "Science and

"THE RIM OF THE WHEEL!'0

-

Dedication of pulpit and communion
furniture in memory of two fathers of

V

meeting would probably agree with the

ROSEDALE GARDENS

7:30 P.M.-CLASSIC SOUND FILM

'

"Faith of Our Fathers"

I

Most housewives in the country

9:00
a.m. Early Servire. 4 FPRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
10·15 a.m. Late Service.

Among the correlative passages

I.

11:43 im. Sunday school \

School Superintendent

(6:14-21) of Jesus walking on the
Sea.

.4

RinrieRI Mifialrp

7:30 p.m. Evening gervice.

Mr. Joseph Rowland, Sunday *-

and John's accout

6:30 P.M.-THREE FELLOWSHIP GROUPS 3 %

GOSPEL SERVICE-7:00 P.M.

•W•.V .••U•, out,U=, 0,-Eluvil --„--- - --------

Wedne,day prayer

-1
1,

-6

Vincent de Paul, Thursday evenClasses for pupils up to 20 a nd Praise Service.
years of age.
Wednesday 8:15 p.m. - Choil. ing at 7:30.

he the following

Sermon-"IESUS. THE MAN!"

WORSHIP SERVICE-11:00 A.M.
"How To Increase Your Fedth"

from

10:30 Sunday morning service. P .m.

(14:14-20)

Men's Chorus

1244.
r
at 4:00. Adult instruction ed"
9.45 days
a.m.
Bible school.
'
Worship Service - 11:00 a.m
How to Increase Your Faith."

I

FOR ALL THE FAMILY

and Easy Cook Book." Tenth on

were:

, Weekdays 8 a.nlf during school -Mary Anne" by Daphne Du the list of best selling non-fiction Everybody wants to be.popular

3 year. Confe-lons, Saturdays. 4:00 Maurier "Love Is Eternal" by was "The Saturday Evening Post but the price asked is often too
exorbitant.
- to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9:00 p,m.; Wed- Irving Stone, "The Royal Box" by Treasury."
1 nesdays. after Devotions. Instruc- Frances Parkinson Keyes. "Swe,t -I.I....I---I-.Ii.Iithe church service. Parents are c teed transportation, call 1413 01
r
fion classes: Grade School. Thurs- Thursday" by John Steinbecd.
encouraged to bring their chil- 1
days at 4:00; high School, Tues- "Never Victorious, Never DefeatBIBLE SCHOOL-9:45 A.M.
dren to the church services with
1

Pastor

10:00 A.M.-CHURCH SCHOOL

The Reverend Francis C. Byrne, novels on the best-selling list Book" and "Betty Crocker's Good Temple instead of the park.
Pastor

Arrangements will be made to
Heber Whiteford, superintend
take care of small children during € mt. Classe, for all age, If 101

them during the summer months.

North Mill at Spring Street

The novel selling the most cop- fairs. on the list Was "But We P.m. Meet at the main comfort

Holy Day. 0, 7:43, 10.

496 West Ann Arbor Trail

Church School

available at the local library.

David

Patrick J. Cloid, Pastor

Richard Daniel, Superintendent

Plymouth Chapter No. 115 will

ies during the year was "Not As a Were Born Free" by Elmer Davis, station at the wading Pool. Bring I
Stranger," by Morton Thompson, while two new cookbooks were a dish to pass,,your dishes and
Sunday Masses 6, 8, 10, 12 Lm.
pointihg up the perennial interest high on the list, "The Better your own beverage. In case of

CHURCH

of Christian Education

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

journal, includes 10 fiction and 10 Tomorrow" by Lillian Roth, were
nnon-fiction books, all of which are included.

GOOD COUNSEL

CALVARY BAPTIST

Minister

O. E. S. NEWS 1

from a survey ty Publishers Shouting" by late sports column-

Tuesday, June 21st - Palmer Weekly, the American book trade, ist, Grantland Rice, and "I'll Cry

i
*
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN r iois, on Sunday, June the 2Gth, a
,
Nhich time they w,11 join in n s OUR LADY OF
CHURCH c:entennial

I

new

496 W. Ann Arbor Trail

rooms,

she

_

,

---

Sunday, June 19.1955
during cleaning operations would
Se-ices in Masonic Temple
there were such a material law, it tblion street at Penniman avenue Worship Services, 9:30 and 11 take out the clothes that are -----

wou Id oppose the supremacy of

Robert Burger, Pastor

a.m. Church School 9:30 and 11 either moth-eaten, out-of-style or

Spirit, God, and impugn the wis- 3 1670 Schoolcraft, Lironia, Mic#%, •m. The Nursery at 9:30 takes outgrown and give them to Gooddom of the creator. Jesus walked

children from 3 months up, at 11 will Industries, they would be

Phone GA. 1-5876

un the waves, fed the multitude,
heated the sick, and raised the

dead in direct opposition to mate-

Ual laws."

Sunday, 11:00 a.m,
reaching.

a.m. from 2 years up. The Adult Surprised at the added space they

Morning

Bible Class mee*Lat 9:30 and the would have for everyday needs:
Senior High Class at 11 a.m. Miss Sorenson also asked that
There are classes for all other men of the household go through

7.30 p.m. Evening preaching.
'heme, "Missionary Emphasis

ages at both 9:30 and 11 a.m.

Month."

congregation into the membership
of the church. Starting on June

ADVENTIST CHURCH

CHURCH

26, both church services and

ZOOF' Hall

Pastor. Harry C. Richards

sessions of Sunday School will be

Pastor: Merton Hen,v

10:30 a.m. Divine worship.
11:45 a.m. Sunday Khool.

advanced one hour. The 9:30 serv-iei end cluses will be held at

Phone 670-R and 2243-M

9:30 a.m.-Morning worship.

7:45 p.m. Evening service.

8:30, and the 11:00 service and

11:00 a.m.-Bible study hour.

Pray,r meeting, Thursday eve
ning, 7.45 p.m.

classes will be held at 10:00 a.m.

WEST SALEM ;

The Reverend Henry Tyskoued,

missionary from India, will speak

COUNTRY CHURCH

at both ' morning and evening

Patrick J. Ch#ord, Pastor

Our Children's Day program

CHURCH OF GCID

Preaching Service-3 p.m.
You are cordially invited to attend the old-fashioned country

church where friendly people
worship.

Ncwburg a™i Plymouth road: '
E. B. Jones, Pastor

-

THE SALVATION ARMY

Reside¥ Phone 2775

Fair ground and Maple :treit
Senior Major and MTI. Ha•tliB J.

10-00 a.m. Morning Worship.
11:15 am. Sunday School.

Oficers in Charge. Phone 1010-W

292 Arthur Street

7.30 Evening Worship.

7:30 Wednay evening-Mid·

week
-

CHURC]gOF CHRIST
9451 So Men .rRot

„amptal

4; Pho- 2702

162 Rale

10 a.m. Sulll, ach-L
11 •.4

....Ill
..Ilks

7 D.m.

1 Widneiday

Midwet

Nicholls,

10 a.m. Sunday KhooL

Llgion •,rviet

1:34 PIm. /4/"11:luilt 'Ir.*1/

r.

NEWBU REME THODIST

with the minister at 12:13 p.m. on

may be made by calling Mis:
Sorenson at Northville 57!.
*

Ninety-five percent of the
world's supply

of bird's-eye

maple comes from the forests of
Michi,ian's pper Peninsula.
Michigan's 2.242 mile shorelinc

- is the longest of any state. It

BETHEL GENERAL

equals the length of the Atlantic
Coast from Maine to Florida.

BAPTIST CHURCH

34?36

Reve,end V. E. King, Pastor
Gordon at Elmhurst, south

1* 72 1--/Illl:-

big a
thrill 1to

put off...

Z

Pho.e O. 0. 9%6 Come take
Plymouth, Michigan I

11 t.6 d ..in..1

0:30 p.m. Christian Education
O:45 a.m. Sunday School

CHRYSLERb"100.Million.Dollar Ride!*

7:30 p.m., Evangelistic Service.

Midweek prayer service, Thursp.m.

*

CHURCH OF THE

ruesday: Hou,e of Corriction:

S.rvice of long and goapel miIA

41550 Eut Ann Arbor Trail

WHRV (I600

1 -CKLW (700

ke) Sunday

1 kc) Sunday,
1 9:45 p.m.

9,00 a.m.

Here'g the greatest performing car that ever graced

ch- 7:30 D.m. Prayer Iervice
6.liu.

4 •VW Y.i Jil ¤U.1-

*ma cla. 4:00 p.m

motoring comfort, power, and sheer ability you

Pho. 2007 or 2:90

A

of all is here, vacation days are just ah¥1... and

•:43 8.m Sunday school.

we've got some eicitingly different new Chryslers

A Mendly class for every age.

to show you!

Alm Arbor Trail at Riumside Dr.
Robert
Garfield 2-0149

Church Ph

Phent (|10-W

Bill"Doc" Otwell gays . .

11

Residence - gl Melrose, Lmenia ' Joh. Wala.hal.
Pastor *
The Pre*ahty
rrlwTI€ U-J•/9 0.--

And you're just in time, for the best driving season

Superintendent

6:10 Youth Groups.
0:30 Soullinnert Meeting.
710 p.m. Evingelistic Service

.

Come drive ihe misl powerful car engine of allFi-Powee V-01 Come fed how smoolh and ello*

See how smooth, sure, and easy your etops are with - , 4.4
a b
Chrysler's big Power Brakes. Come luxuriale in ....
"Btretch-out" room such as only Chrysler gives you! -

4.-t.
.

Now's the time to try Chrysler's "100-Million-Dollar
Ride," for in addition, this big, powerful new beauty

bears a rematkably gentle priw tag. So come find
hudi,
Mula.•
1... car conlrot cen b. ... wilh
/9...,Fill, *1
out how eamily we can nt this greatest of 41 Chryslers

.

fully..nop-1, no•*tch drive!
Come
leard
how ., ,
into your budget....
Today
li not too 00-11

of Liee htpn- (,ig W,IEC

-ein, one or burop. s Slx smallest - 1

.1.

Come feel the magic action of douNe-st,-gth Ori.

ever experienced! Cow shock absorbers that taine the roughest roads. . 79;

'.1

Fra,tk Ock-. Sunday School

- 11 •m. Worship Service.
PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY

Fulkime Powe, Ste•,ing makes Iwdling 0 BIG

by giving you the most exciting demonstration of ·

Sunday .ched' teleher' study ital, Williems. Minister of Music

9* p.rn. Thur,day: Thi I.adiei

: m

our ahowroom... and we'd like to ph,te it to you car . cinch, even for the «ni•* 11,110 Mt..1 .

sage 7:30 p.m. Wedne,day: Corps jleverend E. T. Hadwin, Pastor
Cldet Bibl, stud, cladi 6:30 p.m.

'

01 Foyd Toad

NAZARENE

C*Tltc H OF GOD

Geg:da.

serv-

dren baptized toe invited to meet

lay, 7:30
11 a.m. Worihip lervict
servicty
0:18 p.m. ¥oung
,•DEW•

...11=

7:30 p.rn.

day, June 26th, at the 10.00

Itb to

and Rosedale Gardens on Mon-

day, June 20. Arrangements to
have the truck stop by your home

Sunday, June 19.

will be held at the Sunday School Bible School-2 p.m.

RIVERSIDE PARK

Goodwill trucks will make their

next visit to Plymouth, Northville

Cbildren will be baptized on Sunice. Parents who wish their chil-

7150 Angle mad, Salem Twp.

services this Sunday.

hour.

their garages and take out broken

1, ' At the 11 :00
service 25 new or old tools and toys and save
members will be received by the them for Goodwill.
SEVENTH DAY -

CONGREGATIONAL

X

,
..

n....

..........

.-

aluSic/hioie,•dent
,c upeenkti
eunday.nations.
hasDRIVE
h•en
a •over-i•,9 : rstate since 1342. Liechtenstein,
Avoid auto
strike threat ' ' GOOD Dn,VERS
•AFELY!

.

.

1

11:00 a.m. 2¥orship -rvice
Monday, June 20, thru Thurs- i 11 a.m. Morning wOr.ht,
10 a.m. Sunday Ichoot

about

Columbia, is posed in the Alps

the

size

4 -4

of

the

-U„TINKEN

day, June 30. :0aily V-.41on BI- 8130 p.m. Young Pe,ple* Ser- betwen Switzerland and Au,tria DEFERRED PAYMENT
ble School, 9.(1 11:( day. vice. :.
MAN
Sivem hundt per,ons. Indw
SaturdaN. J* 14 *rawberry 7:30 p.m. Evening service.
2.

-

r

District

1

-

:

of

,

4.

4.

..

I.

ATCHINSON MOTOR SALES 202 W.' Main Phone Northville 67.5

ice cream fest,-1
in aid of build- Midweek
on
Wedn- living, will be dead in seven days, 0
S. back lervice
col. 4-clieal I
, 1- . _
day at 7:41 ...

#../

Ing fund. ? .

u a result of highway acct¢ents. 6

4.'11,1.11""6 ..91.-8 ...Cbm' AN.91<War H. 19 .....O.... Al'UAT-41
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697 NEW
AND USED CARS
72

STRAIGHT

HOURS ...
61 THE CLOCK

OF SELLING

C. 0 03
0

1

..

4

1

0

11

00

1,1

NEW '955 FORDS

..

.. -9 73 ,

CALL MODELS) PLUS

:
1

.

.- I.

1

A TREMENDOUS SELECTION OF USED CARS

V.
.

(PRACTICALLY ALL MAKES)

THEWII OLE
697 CARS

.

-NOAME-YOUR
N P""9L_ oFFER REFUSED' 1
WOREASON ABLE

SALE CONDUCTED AT ALL 3 ADDRESSES

. BROWN
AUTHORIZED

FORD

SALES &

. f..

-.

SERVICE

3,
6

LEE3-NM88IU«38ME1MH__92 34 PLYMOUTH RD

...

./

'l' . 1
-

,

b
W

.
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National Magazine Devotes
4-Page Article to Pease

Burroughs Plant Wins Food Award
The·

Burroughs corporation's

Plymi outh plant was given an
honor award in the Ninth Annual

for excrllene of its em-

zine

cafeteria.

is the1

official publication of the

Sanitiition

Contained in the four-page arti-··· Customers are invited to
ele were pictures of the exterior watch thb mixing and sometimes

Preparing, and Serving

as interior shots of paint-mixing

; among restaurants, hotels,

In referring to Pease as a mem-

operations and customer consul- ber of the Board of Directors of

hospil:als, industrial plants,

cal store.

establishments. Award

1'

of the most modern, up-to-date

and successful retail paint and for the Chamber and for his store.
Products, are looked over for
wallpaper businesses in the Mid- One of his least known public re- proper identification especially if

judged by leading author-

mass

feeding field. Judgments

were

based on highest standards

"Jerry does a good job-both

lation programs is the work he artificially flavored or colored. In

west."

in various segments of the

The,article went on to say that does at Christmas. Each year he

some cases itinerant concession

"with one idea and one method of has a party in his stole after operators have gotten into diffi-

nilation, superior efficiency

operating, Mr. Pease started the hours and invites the children of

eulties for not complying with

and : superlative achievement in

Pease Paint and Wallpaper store all his customers. Ire had more

food :infl Nnitary requirements.

homes. The result-in four years It's a sincere, honest effoft. Jerry

In some instances oleomargerine

year in business, the store grossed package for every youngster who

state,law.

of sa

in Plymouth, Michigan, in 1950, than 200 last year with a Santa Fresh buttered popcorn has
The idea-sell color. The method and presents for all. There's no turned out to be popcorn flavoted
-personal calls in customer's commercialism connected with it. with a vegetable oil preparation.

storin g,

handling. preparing and
servir ig food.
Rotiert

TA. Niemi, manager of

Burrc,ughs

Plymouth plant, stated

nearly a 300% increase in gross just likeM kids. As a matter of was served in eating places withbusiness. In 1951, his first full fact, he has a year-round surprise out use of the notice required by

that ' 'we are naturally happy that

employee cafeteria has

our ,

achie' ved

national recognition. It
policy to provide top qual-

is Our·

"An idea born in a rented store

The Army speeds its training

front and 4000 square feet of floor magazine, which requested details

that ciur efforts in this direction

space with a paved parking lot on the event, method of operation

always be counted among

47x 140 feet."

the best."

base,

Lakes; Supply company. the Gen-

down the customer's color prefer- · *

Serviice, Maintenance and Plant

ences, even as to the home-own-

Layol it Divisions of the Bur-

EBER READMAN. assistant manager of the Burroughs

er's car, type of furniture he

roughs corporation, and the Hard-

i. receives the Honor Award

owns, etc., before making a coin-

ing- 1Nilliams

fol

corporations

corporation's Plymouth plan

contri ,buting to the award-win-

presented by Institutions 1 Viagazine for overall excel-

ning combination.

lence of ihe plani's employ, m cafeteria. from George M.

Th£ ,
tion
over

Thi s

them

at

the nual
rate
of 48
a i nal
convention
of the Natic

through four serving lines.

super-fast service is made

1

possit ile through an ingenious arrangement of automatic self-

servic 'e equipment. Soup bowls,

Soup, bread slices.

lower ators.

and (zofTee are self-served from

autorrlatia
matic

dispensers. An auto-

conveyor

carries soiled

trays to an automatic dish washer
in th€ , dish washing room.
Uni que

in the operation of the

calete•ria is the fact that diners

Dt expected to stay in a con-

are ni

tinuoiis
encou

count,

include every room in the home. pected.-Dallas News.
f

to

in which they

items

terest ed.

systern has proved completely
isful in the past 13 months

of opi eration."
The, cafeteria is lighted with
fluore·scent

lamps which spread a

soft 5;hadowless glow through a
transl

•6

d

Burrough's Plymouth Plant

Elect Officers

Ypsi Firm Sponsors

Music Program Here
Grinnell Brothers of Ypsilanti

For Coming Year
Albert Ifulcombe und Melva

Gardner will direct next year's
·gctivities of th:• Ametic:in Legion

Post :ind Auxiliary a: respective
commander and president, it was

has announced plans for the spon-

TRI PLE E CONOIIY DEAL

Slit. hip of a program of organ

music in the Plymouth high
•ehool auditorium on Thursday
tvcning, June 23. First of its kind

L Lowest-priced V- 8's!

lo b,offered Incally by the Ypsi- They
line.
lanti firm, Grinnell's has ex-

are

,i

. Most for your money !

. Top allowances!

( ome in or give us a call-we'll prove it. Insurance actuarial experts certify that
Ford Trucks last longer. Trade NOWtrades-for the lowest-priced, most duraIf 'our old truck runs under its ow 471
purchase,
by-passing
y
3nnouncret following the Widne:,are not inOn
display
and
demonstrated
as
er.
and get more truck for less money. day and Thursday night elections
' we're interested.
PorW
We V-8 Pickup built today.
part of the Thursciay night pro-

Acc ording to Mr. Niemi, "This

sutrea

No w! Get our

Restaurant association in

pres>ed the hope that the event
containing
items
' Now-get in on they
our record-breaking

ers

wish

Post, Auxiliary

serving

raged to go directly to the

C.C.WILTS E,Prop.

Friendly Atmosphere

which hangs on one wall o f the cafeleria. ,

cups ,and glasses are delivered at

just t] he right height by automatic

Youll Like the

He who runs mav hear things

May· In the background is a 6 by 12 fool framed aerial
view in full color of the

PHONE 9147

His Reward

Leitch. manager of Burrou, Jhs Farms and Restaurants.
ion May 10, 1954. It seatc !
Leitch accepted
plague I
: for Burroughs during the an700 diners at one
timethe
and

serve9

102 E. Ann Arbor Trail

plete recommendation which will about himself that he never sus-

cafeteria went into opera-

minulte

PHONE 390

Since 1924

on the home itself, Pease jols the high school auditorium.

eral C lonveyor company. the Food

chocolate covered pieces.

Olds Grocery

gether with gathering information the Coloama held each spring in

gives credit to the Great

L 2 & box

Exclusive at

and pictures. The local store

of serving his customers through munity, the appearance of decopersonal calls was described. To. rating and paint specialists for

plaqu e. mounted on a walnut

11 tb box

Pecan rolls, butter bons,
fudges, jellies. No

SHOP 1NITH

The local storeowner's method sponsors, as a service to the com-

The, award, a handsome bronze

Home Fashioned Favorites

.

its own bukiding with a 40-foot was expressed by the nalional

facility and hope

and chewy centers.

plan for 'copter pilots.

Interest in niaking a separate

with a 14-foot front today lives in story of Pease's yearly Colorama

stantl y seeking ways to improve

$135 $960

Creams, nuts, crisp

bundles they can dig into."

$115,000."

able Fnices. served in pleasant. relaxiniI surroundings. We are con-

may

Assorted Chocolates-

$46.000, and last year it topped comes into the store-a barrel crt

ity foiod to employees at reason-

this ¢ :mployee

why not get another box for the family. Then Dad
can really enjoy "his" box himself!

quality and quantity is also
checked carefully.

Comp eting entries in the contest
ities

candies-the finest, freshest you can buy. And,

Misregresentation of foods as to

the IJnited States and Canada.

were

Give Dad a box of his favorite Russell Stover

tion of foods from contamination.

chairman of its Retail Merchants

Pease was cited for having "one division, the article stated:

·rs came fronn all areas of

CANDIES

handling, particularly the prote¢-

tation service provided by the 10- the Chamber of Commerce, and

schoo Is. colleges, and other types

winni

Representatives of this bureau

within the Agricultural· department pay particular attention tcP
the housekeeping end of foad

store at 570 South Main, as well exact shade is made."

the Ibest kitchens and dining

Rwwdi s.Mil

offered for sale or sold.

of Pease Paint and Wallpaper to t•rticipate to make sure the

Rer ,resented in the contest were

of feeding

which also takes in any places
where food is processed, stored,

and fascinating spots in the store.

products industries.

Food.'

rooms

and resorts come under the law,

of the paint, wallpaper, and allied to be onf of the most interesting

and for Superlative

Achie vement in Storing, Han-

dling,

Even fairs, circuses, carnivals

Dealer, national trade magazine of all the customers... proves

for "Highest Standards of

the most

lishments.

American Pai•t and Wallpaper mixing table which is in full view

Spacifically, the award was pre-

JU..

19

heEL miss =-

tion of all food handling estab-

peared in the June issue of the traditional, provincial .,. The

PAY

The Gift

rigid food laws and the santita-

outh over a four-year period ap- difTerent period styles, modern

Natioi nal Restaurant association.

sentec f

FATH!0

culture which enforces the state's

and wallpaper business in Plym- the store and each furnished in

The magazine

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Arrival of the summer season

brings added problems to the,Bu-

The ir*erior of the store was
plishments of Jerry Pease in described with its "separate con- reau of Foods and Standards of
building up a substantial paint sultation rooms built as part of the Michigan Department of Agri-

hy Institutions Maga-

ploye e

Thursday, June 16, 1955

Sanitation Laws

An article lauding the accom-

Natioi nal Food Service contest
condu icted

Enforces Food, ' '

ucent ceiling. It i, decorat-

ed in soft Chinese red and light

yellow colors with matching draperies.

Dinner music is played over an

accousticahy engineered sound
system during lunch hours.

would become un annual afTair.

by the two organizations.
Other new post off kers are: gram will be the latest-model

Senior vice commander, Quentin

Bolander; junior vice commander,

organs now on the market. The
demonstration will be conducted

Dorothy Koi: fail:ince officer. by ·Marti Burkerl of the Yp.:ilanti
fil :11.
Martin Schomberger: chaplam.
There will be no admission
Walter Hocktowski, and sergeantat-arms, Tony DeRwuo. Raymond charge for the 8 0'clock program
Gard,For was 1 Ii-,*It·cled to serve
historian.

Coninander-elect

Treshments will be Se, vld.

Holcombe appointici Ernest Km

Dick King. Grinne·ll reprr+nta-

tive for this area. is in charge of

as adjutant.

Lay membri-s elected to serve

:irrangrmints fur the event.

on the executive committee were
William Lan:maid und Harold
Delegat, s to the .:t:]tr

Wilson.

convention ate Holeambe, Harry

PLYMOUTH

But'leson and Robert Wil:on.

In the Auxiliall·. two oftic·ers,

FINANCE

a brand new

... on

which is or,·n to the ,)ublic. Re-

E;,st

recently

Grimitny

in-

Creased taxe.4 on heav; true':ing
into

Wist

Her! in

more

than

TRI PIE ECONOMY TRUCK

eleven-fold. West Berlin called
the action a -cold blockade."

Gwen Holcombe. secretary. and
Simf,netti,

Gertrude

COMPANY

h i s 1 o r i :I n ,

: · · f·,4:·>: >x·

were re-Flect, d to serve second

Announces the payment of its
13th consecutive quarterly dividend to stockholders of ret-

ord as of June 10, 1955, on its
6%
Participating Preferred

Stock. Dividend payable June
15, 1955, on the basis of 15c

per share or 6% per annum.
MYRN R. SMITH, President

terms.

Newly-elected offic·et·.4 were:
Senior vice president. Virginm
Fann: treasurer, Fern Bul·Irson:

chaplain, Frence,la Beeley, und
sergeant-at-:11-rns, Marilyn Moore.
Ji,int

installation

ceremonies

will be held on Widnesday, Jul

Dgi

j

/'/¢414' lifill .··,

with Menh, Fine - Toiletries
. ..Ifis •f Know• Ou.li,y ..d
ba...ce.../h. kind men lik/.
Mosculinely packaged.

7:

'HIS' HANDI-DUO
After Shove lo-

t,on and Cologn•
.

Doodorant 1„

Burgundy non·

Personi

breokoble con-

tainers. Snop

Serving

oejlvelvoutd
Wijh to be

Served

fost.ner case of
49

Many of the families we serve

clear plostic.

022. ph" A.

comment that they feel "at home"
or "at ease,- when they come to
Schrader Funeral Home for the

first time. We constantly strive to

dispense with formality and offer
. instead, the understanding kind-

'HIS' SPECIAL DUO SET

1257

P Only Ford gives you Short Stroke
power standard in every model. Up to
53% longer piston ring life, gas savings

, ness that marks a service as truly
personal.

l Every engine Short Stroke!

After Shave lotion wilh Cologne .
Talcum in crystal, clear conto.IN,46
Th. .1 -

up to 1 gallon in every 7.

PLYMOUTH

looo
....

780 SOUTH MAIN STREET -

bility standard in every cabl ,- -

D!

9unetal 7tome__

pL-

New comfort! Five-inch foam-rubbez

seat in Custom Cabs! Cool, free-breathing
woven upholstery! Easy entry! Full visi-

COMMUNITY

PHARMACY
330 S. Main

New, increased GVW ratings in"2-ton"
and larger models! Bigger money makers
than ever, Ford Trucks now haul up to
one ton more payload per trip!

.200 po .1

SCHRIIDER

--A

. Top payload capacity !

. New Driverized Cabs !

Plymouth

Come. in p
Call 4&10(hyl

PAUL J. WIEDMAN,
470

S.

Main

St.

Phone 390

-

/

Phone

INC.

Ply.

2060
.

j
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TO EACH GRADUATE OF THE CLASS OF 1955 WE EXTEND OUR BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY
AND PROSPEROUS FUTURE. MAY WE OFFER YOU THIS TIME-TESTED ADVICE ...
HAPPY. PROSPEROUS FUTURES ARE NOT THE RESULT OF LUCK OR HAPPEN-STANCE.
/

WE HOPE THAT YOU MAY REALIZE THIS FACT NOW AND START A PLANNED
,

I

AND REGULAR SAVINGS' ACCOUNT TO HELP BUILD SECURI TY FOR TOMORROW.

FIRST

FEDERAL

*lii iii iiN

SAVINGS

OF DETROIT
Griswold at Lafayette. Across from City Hall L

A PLYMOUTH BRANCH
OTIIER BRANCH OFFICES: . Highland Park-Woodward at MeLean

843 PENNIMAN

East Side-Gratiot near 7 Mile Road Ferndale-Woodward at 9 Mile Road Redford-Grand River near 6 Mile Road Livonia-Shelden Shopping Center 10

'lu

1 Thunda¥j.June 16. 1935 THI PLYMOUTH MAIL

No Fi ihing License Proves Costly Pastime

Merchants Suffer Over Weekind . -- The Plymouth Merchants' sand-

9.-7--

Catholic Earns

loop is Sunday when the Plymouth club, who presently shares
proving a costly pastime in Mich- paid fines and costs for violating the past week-end as first a tough second place with three other
lhis law.
igan.
opponent white-washed the locals teams, wiO square off against
Fishing without a license is tained narrtes of 48 persons who

The Cor servation Department'f A total {}f

125 names were on

weekly su nmary of violators con- the list,

lot ballclub had its troubles over

Catholic day school, on the
strength of a 4-1 win over Starkweather last week, earned sole

last FrAy and then the pouring Dietrich on the Riverside diaraiw drenched Dlit another con-

e-

test slated SundEy.

possession of the league cham-

mond at 3:00 p.m. This tilt will

pionship 'in elementary softball

knock one · of the four clubs now

Starting off the poor weekend,

action this season.

in second down the ladder of

Prior to this play-05 contest,

league staadings as Dietrich is anone meager hit againit a trio of other co-h,oldrr of the runner-up
,itchers from Waype; Hargrave's slot.
the Morchants could Inallage o,Uy

* SPORT S**

these same two teams had been

deadlocked for first place at the
close of the regular schedule of

Heating club Friday. The Plym-

play. Each had seven wins and

outh team also contributed 12

:trikeouts as the Heating squad
goose-egged the locals, 4-0.

three losses.

Swim Card

Big blow for the Catholic team
came in the third inning off the
bat of second-sucker Bryan Gilles,

This contest, an abbreviated
geven-inning affair, was the Merchants' initial encounter in the
.

who slammed out a bases-loaded

triple to clinch the win for his
squad.

ball league. Bill Runge went the

Tuesda June 7, on the diamond

tagged with the loss.

a

Announced

newly organized Tri-City baseroute on the mound and was
.-

Only one of the victor's four
tallies was scored as an earned
run with the three other tallies

A summer swimming program

0

-

for adults a nd childr en during the
vacation cnonths h as been an-

nounced by Recrea lion birector
Herb

The

Wololweaver,

-L

mitted by the locals.

Giddens, handcuffed the Mer-

by Al Moers off Springfield in the
second inning.

trom WILLOUGIIBY'S !
Z

11,6

fanned three and walked three

while the Hargrave's hurlers allowed three free base passes and
also notched their dozen strike-

The House

OA..AL.6

ies including entries from Belle-

single by Garchow driving home
the score,

a shortage of enroll,ees. The rec- ,

Then in the third frame hurter

is: .

Lomanoco led off with· a single

nino . £,

Instructional Swimr

followed by Schoenneman's sin-

9:00-10:00--Ciradi8 1-3,

gle. Lenaghan was out but Murray loaded up the sacks with a

11:00-12*-Life 5Saving.

walk. setting the stage for Gilles

Recreational Swimnling

and his triple.

1:00-2.00-1-Grades

1-4,

2:00-3.00--Grades

5-6.

3:00-4:00--Grades

7-8.

Starkweather managed to scote

Wayne. Game time is 6:00 p.m.

Friday-Teen-Age Swim, 7:30-

Lockwood. Second row from left are: Team

Thursday - Adult Swim, 7:30-

Hinckley. P. McConnell. M.

9:00.

Natural

A RIGHT THAT 'DIDN'T

Bystander: "Yeah,

Kisabeth and R. Campbell. 7 'hird

row from left are: C.

The 1955 bass fishing season

opens June 18, the last major

way, didn't I?"

some fawn or that baby bunny

- wilt perish withou't human help.
But the history of animals
"helped" indicates that nature
still

more about such

knows

things than humans.

Glo..

and critical growth periods without undue trouble.

However. does often leave fawns

S.011 00' MEN

in secluded glens during the day

Pled;ing Y<

)U -

Pleas,es Us"

,

slippers and a man s at home. You N tike. fancy li

animals are tamed they lose their

fear of man and forget How to
A grown

nGs, is at sharp disadvantage
against native wild animals.

In these weeks when young of
born, the best answer is a strict
'*hands ofT" policy,

the little ones present such forlorn, motherless sights as to in-

voke sympathy from even the

f.' "rescued" and taken home,

high ratio of cock birds to hens
ulalion.

Also, a warm April this year
got the birds off to an early start
in the nesting season.

"Chances are pretty good that

ter shooting this full as pheasants

game bird specialist. "Hunters

"Grace tells me she's taking hot

baths regularly to get her weight
down."

"Yes, she calls it the scorched

bagged 1,226,000 in 1953 and
probably were close to that figure
last fall. We']l know more about

that when our ,post-card poll is
completed. Anyway, this fall we
expect hunting will be quite

'4'

good/'

C

i.
0* Blue. Tri =
Irown. BurgundY.

expected harvest.

ROCKET"..

tant thing in life, despite the fact

Scolch

think so.

1- 4=2.. . .1 mi
I

l.-

I

largemouths is to cast plugs, spinners and live buit into areas of

lily pads and other aquatic
plants in shallow lake waters.
Smallmouths

are

also

often

taken in this way, or by trolling
with spinners and live butt in

moderately deep waters. Both
species are often caught during

the late evening or at night.
The Michigan record large-

mouth weighed I 1 pounds, 15
ounces and the record small-

mouth tipped the scales at 94
pounds.
DOMESTIC DEFINITIONS

Honeymoon - The vacation a

man takes before going to work
Lunch-What we have for din-

ner when father is away.

Ambitious Wife - The power

that quick-rich and slick-rich

'laids

I.

u: ual method of ang}ing for

for a new boss.

Money is not the most impor-

ind Red. Blui.
C<

mouths but a fair proportion of
small mouths.

more cover than usual. This, hJ
adds, made for a lower-than-

-6

insula lakes have few large-

was late last fall so pheasants had

U-

ll

Peninsula lakes while Upper Pen-

Blouch says the grain harvest

AIVIIERIC.A' GOES FIOR
pi

Largemouth and smallmouth
black bass are common in Lower

publication, points out that the

provided last year," says Ralph

it'* against the law to keep wild girth Policy."

..

opening.

"Fishing in Michigan," a state

and a generally high over-all pop-

Blouch, Conservation Department

HOT STUFF

,uble invariably develops. First,

this slipper outdoors I vell aa h.

ber of anglers to take part in the

nearly every species are being hunters will have as good or bet-

or in time of danger. When found,

most granite-heatted.

the moccasin styling and snag St tha t ation ye• 60•lu

Predicted for Hunters

A progress report on this year's
crop of ring-necked pheasants ingerous. Beyond this, feeding wild dicates another bumper year is in
animals is a complex and costly store for Michigan hunters.
business.
Crowing counts, mail carrier
But worst* of' all, when wild checks and other studies show a

survive in the wild.

Left on their own,
problems,
deer raise fawns through birth

Opposite Maevflower Hotel

Conservation Department fisheries workers expect a large num-

and become nuisances, often dan-

Fawns are one of the biggest tame deer, returned to the wilder-

IARD Pioduct

the closed list this year.

Each year through the .land ond, sweet little things grow up

but the other lifts the wail that this cuddle-

fellow had a truck.' ,

game fish to be removed from

Big Pheasant Crop

game animals in that way. Sec-

Let wildlife toungsters alone.

the right of

BOB'S STANI IARD SERI/ICE :

Give him his easy c)air, his pipe,4 Jarman ho-0

Opens Saturday

coach Leon ard Budnlk. D. Stremick. T.

Wildlife Young Eliequire No Help

PAY

Dazed Motorist ( r egaining con-

No other games in the league

i

'55 Bass Season

Degenhardi. T. Garchow. P. Lomonaco. K. Bever and J. Dennany.

OFF

sciousness): "I had

Quality STANI

a deadlock between these

of 11 ze title for Catholic. Pictured

9:00.

---

Tan

Lady of Good Counsel

left to right front row are: R Klinake. W. Lenaghan. B. Gi tlei. D. Schoenneman and J.

and Son

Swim, 7:30-9.00.

out their scheduled contest with
Allen Park on the AP diamond

were played to a finish.

O1ir

two schools for first place and earned sole possession

9:00.

that soaked this area shackled

and watched the downpour soak

but did not threaten any other
time.

school. A 4-1 win over Starkweather Tuesday. June 7 .brcike

9:00.

ville, *ayne and Plymouth. Next
fame for the locals in this league
is Wednesday evening on the diamond behind the high school
when the Merchants go against
Ralph Ellsworth's nine from

virtually every team in the Innercounty league. Merchants sat by

I

tory over Starkweather is this team from Catholic's

Monday - Fan',il:r Swim, 7:30-

Wednesday - Fa ther

its lone run in the fourth inqing,

CHAMPIONS OF THE grade school .oft ball league

Tuesday-Women' s Swim, 7:30-

Sunday the drenching rains

ot (Guu,

gelher a walk and two put-outs,

:

The Tri-City loop consists of Evening Sinimming

Airl

Catholic plated one run in the
second inning when it tied to-

each advancing the runner, and a

4;00-5:00--Grades 9-12.

five teams from neighboring cit-

Every Mal
L-

the mound for Starkweather.

10:00-11:06-Grad,es 4-6.

Runge allowed only four hits,

outs.

Slipp

was Roe who went the route on

our weeks of - -

chants securely. Lone base knock reation swunming Nchedule

counted by the locals was a single

who allowed only one hit. Loser

-

card, which gets uniderway June

During the first f

behind the high school. -

-

was Catholic's Pete Lomanoco,

swim

Handling 14e pitching chores the season, Wo€ilweaver exfor the Wayne team, a trio of plained, there will be no interhurlers, Springfield, Schraw and mediate sucimming 4classes due to

The game was played

Receiving credit for the win

for the Hargrave's nine coming on
20, is made up of ree reation swimthe heels of a pair of errors cornming plus :classes 01t instructions.

s Ifiip-e rs

r

Softball Tille

Next battle for the locals in this

behind the drone.

i./..

FATHER'S DAY f*€21 JUNE 119th 1
- 031

4'

A

IJV

7

..., 14 4
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WE HAVE SHAKESPEARE ,

/

4-

GIFT CERTIFICATESI

..

Show your love-ind make i¢ eas,
lor yourself al the lame time! Simply
give him a certiEcate for thi, most
famous brand-let HIM sclecttheitems

6 nats for a Succe,sful Sel•001

TACKLE GIFT,

and how it goes for you !

Slippers from $345 to

695

IF YOU'RE IN DOUBT ...
GIVE DAD A WILLOUGHBY.
r·y.9

aMI'W

tt•.

All across the 48 states ... it's "88"... it's Ninety.Eight
... it's Oldsmobile.' You see them arrywhere ... they stand
out anywhere.' In fact, Oldsmobile i, making more can
that are thrilling more people than ever before! For only
Olds has the dash of "Aying color" ityling ... only Olds
has the flash of brilliant "Rocket" Engine pover with
liydra-Matic Super Drive*! These are the big reasons
Oldsmobile is going over so big this year with everybody ! Now's the right time for you to drive a "Rocket"
Old*mobile! See w for a generous appraisal! Remember,

SUGGESTIONS

4-0 --

LOCAL DELIVERED PRICE OF
OLDSMOBILE "08"

(NO-UIUMI) WON DEREEIL
Nme- 1- 104, occural. com

9,orn" out of •pl••ig. Caoh 11,Il.t 1.. 0, live bait. Can b• •-d

240.0, Sidan Is

s2280

SPIN-WONDEallt

6 looisational red Ihal lok. il

WHIi *pirv,ing OR FLY ROD.
Alodell from. .........

00

4*01• hocklob I Famoul "Dir-

- Drlvi" design wilh lighler,

1195

toR- IRWO.

Your plic• d.pinds .on choir. of mod.1 -d body •41.0 0,Honal

e,Wip•// 01,d acce#ori* Prl,4 moy Vory #009 I ed/*W

there'§ a "Rocket" for every pocket I , wp,;... , 0_ -0,
WIXFORD SMN/AE

01.- DS IVI OBILE
- - §11 YOUR NIARIST OLOSMOBILE_DIALER

322 S. Main

Phone 429

705 S. MAIN ST. PLYMOUTH i

.

WEXFORD WONDER LINI

W.r, up 00 3 fil••• long•rl

100- 0. red .1.- t..

-01
gm, 2 opoob b ,-20
0-k bo• ........../

11

DAVIS & LENT

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE
Plymouth

Ump, monog-ble Diped

Ty- monoNam- 40•.

"Where Your Money's Well Spenf'

PHONE 2090

336 S. Main SL

DOIW MI*j QLOSIOI|LIIS lIg&.HOUI SPIICTACULARI •' SATURDAY. JULY 2 -• Na¢-,V

Phone 481

-

.
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Curtain Raised On Softball Card
Thomas was the
The curtain went up on the manner, 9-3.
1955 Plymouth recreation softball winning hurler as bis teammates

program last week and found five- ganged up on Wall Wire's Rongames being completed in the two ayne to pin the loss on him. Nine

Plans $125,000,000 - 1Lack of Understan ding in Michigan ,;1
Stock Issuance [;ause

leagues with two contests rained walks aided the victors..

Four hits were played in the league this next week are Beg'A" (Open) loop and one in the lingers vs. Evans and the Box(0]dtimer's), with a pair Eagles vs, Cavalcade on Monday.
wash,d away to be rescheduled Thursday Box-Eeagles and Evans

.D"

in the latter.

Getting things underway in the
Open loop on Tuesday, June 6,
Cavalcade eked out a close win

over Evans, 1-0. Lowe was the

GIRL'S DECATHLON CHAMPIONS: From left holding trophy are Mariann Pal.

1

.

'

--"

winning pitcher and Stevens the
loser.

square off and Cavalcade meets
Beglinger's.

pany has announced the filing ot

f control of tht· deer herd, Dit·er- Thab excellent range of yearn ago -

application with the Public Serv. 0
ice commission for authority to

ti ir

Gerald E. Eddy said: "Despite is now a tall forest; out of- neech 11-out efforts of our department, of hungry deer.

issite $125,000,000 in common a

5 portsmen's clubs, farm groups,

stock.

week Tuesday Daisy is matched

0

needed to help finance the com- p eople.

up against Wall Wire, while pany's construction and nnprove./.1

ping the Box-Eagles in 10 innings, ing at 6:30 p,m.

12-7. Thibideau gained credit for *

the loss.

.....

year period will al

remaining manual ex changes

Candidates for the Michigan

dial, new buildings, c·learing

service and higher grac les of serv-

' The sports scene at Plymouth the meet.

boys and girls won medals or rib-

squirm last week before being
pushed into hibernation for the

bons for their e frorts.

vacation months.

respective classes were: Boys'

In the final athletic event of

competition - Jim Carney, sev-

the fading season, swimmers from

enth grade: Jack Vincent, eighth
grade; Jim Cash, ninth and tenth.

Then, new growth which fol-

for direct

ting out Evans, on Thursday ing the minimum height require-

filled orders for high€ r grades of ,

ni#ht, 44 Thibideau won his ment to five feet, nine inches, a

service in addition to

Eagles trounced Cavalcade, 7-1,

Events participated in, were the

Other requirements are that

from as many classes of entry,
crowned hy swimming
coach John MeFall at the end of

were

circumstance. It rheumatic heart disease.

"thousands

-ALTER ASH

of service but did no t place or-

SHELL SERVICE \

In the summer of M 153 a uranium rush started in Car tada's
River district east of

the ninth.

Marie.

tion or its equivalent. Married

@HELL)

service.

loss, being relieved by Barnes in ter, and have a high school educa-

Although two games were rained men as wall as single are accept-

free stroke. back stroke, elemen-

reach penicillin, under a doctor's direconce- tion, may prevent development of

who have asked for & Rter grades

Within a few

\\\Il//,- /

Blind ]

Sault Ste. 1

I Good-Year Tires

weeks 10,-

0 Deko Batterle,

000 claims were stake d.

out Wednesday, June 8, in the "B" ed.

• Shell Quality Petroleum Produch

West Virginia, the i nation's top
Full information may be obtary stroke, side stroke, under- Oldtimer's league one contest was
tenth grades, plus the varsity Girls' competition - Jill Clarke, water swim, breast stroke and recorded Tuesday evening, June tained at any State Police post or coal producing state, : ilso has the
by writing to the State Civil Serv- top coal producing c ·ounty-Lotankers participated in the second seventh grade: Mariann Palmer, medley swim. The events in the 7, to get this loop into gear,
annual swim decathlon.
Plymouth Stamping decisioned ice Commission or the Michigan gan-with an annual I )utput of 23
eighth grade; Judy Laury, ninth different classes varied with the
the Wall Wire nine in an easy State Police at Lansing.
million tons yearly.
Seven five-event champions, and tenth. The varsity decathl#n grade of the competitors.

the seventh. eighth. ninth and

The American Heart Associa-

Detroit, Grand Rapid s, Lansing, 1 was protected against widespread of "strep throat" infections with

Closing out the baseball bat- ment, Weight and physical build ders." As of April 30, there were
nearly
ord, 3rs for new
tling in the8,400
"A" loop, the Box- must be inheld
proportion to height.

competed among themselves.

..

A Ann Arbor, 1 owed heavy logging and which tion says that prompt treatment

The application saic i the com- i n-a-civilization,

behind the four - hit pitching candidates must be between 21
tenth graders combined to meet in shaped by Kearney for the win- and 29 years of age, inclusive, in
one class.
The varsity tankers ners. Secord suffered his first good health, of excellent charac-

The different winners in their

not true 15 or 20 years ago cluded Director Eddy.

when deer range was at its peak, *
ities, service improvi kments in-

competition, while the ninth and

In addition 41 otner

high school issued its last futile

00," continued the director. "This the people of our state," con-

Because of a new ruling lower- pany has rnore than 34,000 un-

second game of the week and great many more men have beStevens lost his second decision. come eligible to join the depart-

nming Meet En Is Sport's Year
<

ve can have our cake und eat it, parently failed to feach most of

t

was
ice, additional long diR tance faeil- '

Other action in the Open "X' ly scheduled.

Decath lon SwiI

up t hat in deer Management today essentially. is the ¥ory that ap-

Pontiaq, and Saginav 4 and for j'ira was lush and in easy
military and defense d emands. cif the animals. This was a

the last examination date current-

4-

,ince enough people of the fact most merciful kind of death. This,

nine regular frames the score was examination to be held July 9,

league featured Beglinger shut-

Cash, Jack Vincent and .

maintains that balance. To these

distance dialing at

deadlocked at 5-5. .

From left varsity winner Bill Brandell. Jim

mission.

on to turn the tide-in favor of the day, June 22, to get their applica-

Beglinger squad. At the end of tions in for a state civil service

The herd must be in balarr' 7-

"Somehow we failed to con- 'extra' animals a bullet is the

to 1,

the backlog of order s for new

home run in the tenlh with two State Police have until Wednes- cluding special facilities

BOY'S DECATHLON C HAMPIONS:

capital C:am

also is needed, · he sah i,.fgr conversion of most of the company's

in For Police Candidates

Blature would have again granted

oproximate dtigeretionary authority to the with its range and so starvation -

390,000 telephones. N ew

June 22 Deadline Set

Big blow for the winners
this battle was Muggs Hunt's

£

This herd has a natural resnience f

"There is little doubt in my which permits hunters to harvest

Barnes - Gibson - Raymond meets A,ont nran,·an, far the 3-year penind that h,d the fundamental 20 percent of the total each year.
Beglingers on Wednesday as the riod starting January 1, 1956.
irinciples of deer control been Undpr the one-buck law, they
Independents battje PIymouth
Phalen estimated gri outh _in the I
nore widely understood, the leg- takeLE percent.

softball field behind the high softball field behind the high
school was Beglinger Olds stop- school with the first game star.the vietory for- the Oldsmen,
while Kearny was tagged with

"Our deer lange today is not

uldoor writers and inany others, ruined, however; far from it, But
Clifton W. Phaion, president, t he basic story of deer manage- it is limited It can support a
In the Oldlimer's league next said the additional capital is n ient did not get across to the herd of about 600.000 animals.

All games are played on the

1..

£11.3/

,(T

Michigan Bell Telephone coind C onservation Commission's loss are it will never occur again. '' "' "

ilark.. company's
territory
du ring the 3. ij
The second contest that evemni
Starnping that same evening.
under the lights on the revamped

mer. Juay Laury and J 111 1

of Deer Herd Control Loss '• 0 &4

Commenting this week on the never occurred before; chances

Coming games in the Open

out.
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Michigan Bell

584 S. Main. corner Wing

Phone 9105
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champ was Bill Brandel!.

The seventh and eighth grade

Most [M] 09]6931 Trucks

students had separate classes of

0

n any job

.

with the most advanced

ANC)

.

truck features the .$.

ors@Plide

by DIZZY TROUF

1

1,-L.........4-All/,n
industry bas ever seen !

STANDING

QUIETLY

at

home

are

at

the

ball

park

long

before

'

1
2|11

-

-

::Fle,

plate, players and fans clustered the game begins.
around him, the late Harry Heil-

Starting line-ups must be ob-

.2.1 1-

mann presented p sin'ring sight tained from home and visittng ./

as he modestty accepted the gifts team managvs. Cards have to be

=51-0

. VII.':.1

1
cf an appriciative citizenry for compiled on individual betting
,

..

his many > cars as a Detrnit base- averages and defensive positions.
ball star and. later, Tigers' radio Note rnust be made of visiting

announcer.

delegations for later acknowl-

-7-1-

If memory serves correctly. it edgement on the air. Voice levels 1 4
ivas 1 fl49 and Harry was given a have to be checked before air
..0. 4..
hhiny, new Chrysler and a $300 time.
€ amel hair overroat.

The latter

1.

ORIT

Moreover, as 01' Diz shuttles

was a gift of the players. who about. gathering data. I'm stopped
crhippi,c[ irt when they le:11-11(!11 by fans who want to say hello.

50 : 1

illmix I· .

16....f.

that all his life Harry hail wanted Not that I mind. I love to chat ,>:·.:.:

such a coat.

with

the

fans,

but

it

does

cut

into

.

mi

t

What brings this to mind is the my time, so I try to arrive at the .....

|

Cristante Night June 3, when Ti- ball park with the players at -

her relief hurler Leo · Cristante 10:30 a.m.

was honored at pre-game eereSeveral mornings a week 01'
monies by the Oakwood Blue
Diz
pitches
Jackets, Southwest Detroit ath- 1
Tigers,
thus
sparing
a regular
letic club with whom Cristante

batting

to

the

--

pitcher for afternoon duty. I still

got his start.

have a locker in the clubhouse

TRADED WITH FAIN

1/$¢98(9'»- i 0

and my old uniform, number 11.

Big Len. who won 24 and lost 7
Fociation last season, coming to

34193 '''

WORK APART

with Atlanta of· the Southern As-

1

As for the broadcasts, Van and
I have separate microphones.

the Tigers in the winter in the
Terris Fain deal, received a num- When I do the "color" between
her of gifts and a lot of cheers innings, I take my cue from engi-

Leo was the Blue Jackets' star

pitcher in 1947 in Class B of the

from producer Ralph Rust when
we're also doing television.

Signhling me to speak, they
Detroit Baseball 'Federation, winning 10 und losidg none, striking simply point a finger in my diout 102 in 80 innings and posting
He

made bis profesisonal debut with
Terre Haute of the Class B Three-

rection, mearting, "You're on."
I try not to interrupt Van's
play-by-play unless I have some

truck and today'§ mos ) advanced sixes-

plus all these Muly mo
....

press cut-of! buttons on our mikes

weeks *ago by the presentation

that takes us of! the air for a few

from the- Holy Name Society in
his native Baltimore.

He was given a movie projeetoi . Aold watch, traveling case

seconds, It happens so fast that

fans rarely are aware that we're
off.

Telecasting is considerably more

and a silver set for his wife. but

complex than broadcasting. The

these are comparatively insignifi-

picture and Van's narration have

cant to what the fans will some-

to be in harmony.

day shower upon him if he keeps

TV monitor in our booth, which

up his phenomenal performances.

hangs down from the second deck
between home and first, to help

PROUD DAY

Certinly the most impressive

present to a player is an automo1,ile, I remember how I felt when
I was honored with a new Pontiac

In Augwgt, 1 40, together. with an
nutboard motor and $400 in silver

hopping to select which of three
pictures on his big monitor best
·fits in with Van's description.
DIFFERENT VIEWS

breakage. A wide-view rear window
is available as an extra-colt option.

.....

.........

they out-date any me11ke without thorn 1

doubk the voltage for quicker,
surer starting and more emcient
spark plug firing.

here's the Custom pickup that may

ton models. Pickups, panels, Sub-

Fresh air in all kinds ofweather.

urban Carry-alls-all models in the

With Chevrolet's new High-Level
ventilating system, air is drawn in

- 44 -ton class now come with new

And they're the mon, ymaking, moneysaving

means air is constantly circulated
through the cab, regardless of dis-

Every Power Helper in Ihe book.

advantages thal ask i iis question: Can you

agreeable weather conditions.

r• your next n.w

truck. Chevroletr Jud

le for yourself!

Power Brakes are

standard equip-

ment on 2-ton models, an extra-

cost option on all others. The new
lg,

Beginning with Work-Slyling,

Ride Custom cab features the extra

an enlirely new divelopm,0

comfort of a foam rubbe¢ cusliion

in Iruck design. For the fint time

and harmonizing two-to,fe inside.

in any line of trucks, Chevrolet

Outside, bright metal molding, and

brings you two styling treatments

new two-tone color eptiont. Both

-one for light- and medium-duty

the De Luxe and the Custom cabs

models. another for heavy-duty
jobs! Styling that's matched to the

set whole new •andards for com-

b •

- 01 0 6/,I

our booth and to the left of the

engines includes the shortest stroke
VS's in any leading truck, and
most advanced sizes. All have a

extra-cost option on 45 -ton models
. ..' and truck Hydra-Matic.
y>4.-

humbld and deeply .apprecintive.

show the pitcher. another may be
on the batter and the third may

To thii day I treasure the many
laters i received ind tbe pictures

As ££ sidelight, back in 1949

Van, who pos.sesses an excellent

: ing th Q·d base for the Tigers and

vocabulary, stumps me once in a
while. But I look up the word in
my pocket dictionary and remember it. However, I'm still a man

>uburban Chicago arranged a

Keli May" in Comiskey Park.

The man gave George a travel- of simple words and intend to
contintle that way as long as I'm
ine cast and a gold watch.
The . resulting Hickopy and broadcasting the Hickory and
Horsehkle publicity was so effec-

1 ive thkt the candidat,e won his

mayor race with ease.

une ftnal word. When the time

comes to trade in '55 models, the
man without a really modern truck
stands to take a goodiized lo.

Chevrolet
Year offer Year

America'; 1-1 -Iling truck I

............

Now con.al•d Sol•ly Sl•ps.

The latesl In cab comfof and

safely. /nside you can count oa
the same ultra-modern touch-saftef

Thcy're out of sight with the doors
cloeed. That way, •now, ice or

Chewrrolet's New

mud can't collect to capse accidents.

Safety Step, Bre lower, too, for
e.sier entrance.

4

*eat action that reduces driver fa-

tigue and more durable construe-

Now ponofamic windsh}.1,1. For

tion throughout. The new Flit-

a wider, virtually unobstructed view

Horsehide game.

Drotein fiber made from peanut hulls is used in the manufac-

BROADCAST!NG and telecast-

the color or combination that best

neytrvck•
can
st modern
mo buy in
You get the m o

take in both.

George Kell was playing a ster-

ome nhan running for mayor in

fort and convenience.

mn.·Ipl inrl th, inh

on a different action. One may

Crowd noise is picked up by a
mike hanging from our booth.

taken df the occasion.

wider than ever before. Choose

Come in and see us soon.

11;tri mailed in dimes and quarters visiting announcer's booth. between home and third-is trained

great new trucks. Your selection i

ge of the advertising value of

new gas-saving Overdrive, as an

far th€ presents.
I ivi, all at once proud and

add the final styling touch to these

pur new Task-Force model.

turning effort up to 80%. There's

People from all over the state

colors and two-tone combinations

Th* way you'll be taking full ad-

High-Voltage poww - VS . 6.

hind home plate, to the right of

And the final louch. Color! New

calls attentidn to your business.

..1

e

well create a whole new class of
truck oWners!

tubeless tires. Here's greater protection against blowouts.

really afFord ng! lo mo

and low, with smooth, fleet lines

Tubeless fires standard on '6 -

The new lineup of Chevrolet truck

Each of the three cameras-be-

..a

..

Th• new Comoo Carrier. Long

amother extra-cost option, cuts

Ilellars..

ture of synthetic fabrics such as

ig Tiger baseball games is not as upholstery material and draperies.

'inple fa task as many fans be- ft has abo been used in making

0 - 01

modern 12-volt electrical system-

through louvers at cowl level. That

l

We have a

us. But producer Rust is kept

1.n fealures!

They're the marks of m modern Iruck, and

I League·, the same club 01' Diz .add. Then I signal him by a light
<touch.
started- with.

Kaline·was overwhelmed a few

r

of the road! There's more glass area
all around. A new glass-guard molding completely surrounds the side
windows, reducing possibility of

you the shortest strok, i VS's in any loading

extremely importanf- sidelight to

Ball players are deeply appreci- , When we have something to
ative of tribut€s by the fans. Al say to each other, Van or I can

---

EL
Only new Chevrol1--1
KNIZIZI1MI
Trucks bring

when we're only on radio, or

the stands.

1

C /,1 V Ar, 4

frem 500 of the Blue Jackets' neer Howard Stitzel, who's been
1.500 members sitting together in handling Tigercasts eight years,

a 1.9 'earned run average.

practice

1

ERNES TAILLISON
345

N.

Main
Plymouth

1.eve. Van Patrick- and 01' Di] bathing suits,

i

Phone

87

-
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--J ptate Parties Taking Legislation Bows

TRE PL¥1!OBH NAIL

hocuE %the ROCK I
-Ck#:1¥6;.

CITIZENS ALREADY paying I an increase in the $30,000,000 Bus- I told thal refineries, if contro

--| Inew taxes and obeying new laws I iness Activities Tax.
EFFEIEEIE

4

We have known for a long time Plymouth can
boast some of the best cooks in the country and certainly many of the recipes presented on our woman's
page have been blue ribbon winners.

4811=ir i 1 sides by legislators seeking to I ers total y and permanently dis- I With the latest incredke, A
- make political
hay out of the rec- abled on the
job
and increases
in Gen.
M Kavanagh
st
ord
the
maximum
unemployment
I edThomas
his own check
in coopera
Republicarts clairn they control corppellsation
benefits of frorn $42 with Gov. Williams.
-1-zi
to $54 for men with families The
-

..

the legislature and have given I
Michigan a hatful of wonderful
new aws.

111

Last Sunday we were guests of friends in North-

f
r

ville for dinner and finished off our meal with the

most wonderful strawberry pie I had ever taste(£ To
our surprise the hostess told us it was made from the

Democrats say the Republicans
wou d not have rolled up their
1955 record had there not been

e-

"The majority must be just as

responsible for the things that
were not accomplished ' snapped

t

Adkins of General drive. The hostess told us she had

-.

made one on Friday and it was so good she had also
made others. Saturday and Sunday.

.

A

...

...

$30 weekly maximum for single
workers idled remains unchanged. refineries met with Kavanagh but
4. A new Fair Employment the results were not disclosed.
REPRESENTATIVES of major

Practices Commission (FEPC) to

Kavanagh and others are inter-

bar discrimination in employment ested in determining whether reby reason of race, creed, color, fineries operating in Michigan
minority party members there
can be regulated by the Michigan
national origin or ancestry.
with a club forcing them to act.
Increased budgets for mental Public Service Commission,

recipe in last week's Mail supplied by Mrs. Myrtle

health, public health, more Michi-

Senator
Patrick H. Doyle (DDearborn),

which now controls utilities.

gan State Police, additional pro-

Some decision on the legal

bation and parole officers - all

phases of the idea are expected

were part of the legislative rec-

before the summer is ended, but

ord.

Broomfield said it would repeat
his 1953 findings: Motorists will

...
...

SENATOR

Because this is the height of the strawberry
season we thought it well worth our time to call your
attention to this marvelous recipe and to further bear
out our own opinion we cite the following interesting

CREIGHTON R.

GOV. WILLIAMS praised the have to pay the higher prices.
legislature on the last night of the
MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE
session, saving they had done a

-

CO MAN

G,

(R - Battle Creek),

...

majority caucus chairman, issued

A

22-3

observation.

his annual record.of-accomplish- good job biit had fallen below his

EEJU= ·

ment statement as the legislature

hopes.

waited to adjourn.

Ile said the legislature was re-

he said.

Williams had asked for more

up on short cake. Mrs. DuHy suggested she try the
recipe in The Mail saying it sounded real good. Mrs.
Meyer made the pie then answered her door bell to
lind Mrs. Duffy who wanted to borrow Mrs. Meyer's

--z

sure the legislature. The increashighways in the arterial road sys- es granted, he said, will handle

nation's first agricultural institu-

on

four-lane

divided

tem. It is financed with a 1 34

only part of the natural expan-

cent increase in the gasoline tax.
2. A $28,000.000 budget-balanc-

sion.

=======a--h-I--'

...

WMILE REFUSING TO KILL

ing tax program which will in-

..

*-I

---5'09,=-I-

Plymouth Mail because she had lost her copy of the

..

crease the load on business but or cripple the controversial Michnot directly on consumers. It is igan Tunpike Authority, the Sen-

William E. Slaughter, Jr., as its

ber authority with two vacancies

tion of higher learning.

Since 1 hose early days, it has
become one of the country's lead-

ing liberal arts and engineering
colleges and ranks among the
foremost universities in the United States.

One question. sometimes controversial. sometimes personal
is asked each week by The Mail of four pedestrians along

Babson Park, Mass., June 16.-

it has been possible for us to con-

Plymouth's downtown streets. This week's guests are "thinking

I wonder if you realize that a far sume our way to prosperity.

out loud" on the question:

greater social and economic revo-

1 baked 9-inch pastry shell
4 cups (2 pints) hulled. washed strawberries
Russia. This is a revolution
what
you
were
going
to
do
and
going
to
be.
Would
you
salf
should
put Russia to shame.
34 cup of water
thal you have realized these dreams?"
h cup of sugar
LOOK AT YOURSELF

you got out of high school, you probably had many dreams of your nose than has taken placethat
in

Quotes
CARLOS P. ROMULO, Philippine representative to Bandung

Cone member. R. M. McConnell,

Conference:

recently), and a

third, Highw ay Commissioner

I unaries m. Llegler, who has ex-

"This Thursday ts graduation day in Plymouth. When lution is taking place right under

1/4 teaspoon of salt

The move leaves the five mem-

. 1 Af Detroit, died

Just in case you didn't save your copy of the
:ecipe we present it here again so that your family.
too. can enjoy this delicious treat.

3 tablespoons of cornstarch I

chairman.

* THINKING OUT LOUD
* 11 - Unbelievable 1
U.S. Prosperity

best pie they had ever tasted.

lege's 100th anniversary as the

ate dealt it a blow when it ousted

11-71 Roger Babson

Dom Mrs. Adkin's recipe. All three agreed it was the

sought name change.
The change will come in the
midst of celebrations of the col-

centrate

had to use up but her family were pretty well filled

versity July 1, the date fixed by

1. A $35,000,000 highway con- money for mental health and once

struction program which will con- held a special meeting to pres-

she had a lot of strawberries on hand that she just

will become Michigan State Uni-

"Perhaps I'In a petiectionist," the legislature for the long-

sponsible for:

Last Saturday afternoon Mrs. Arthur Meyers
commented to her neighbor Mrs. Maitland Duffy that

Yecipe. As the two talked in the Meyer's yard another
neighbor. Mrs. F. V. Morgeson ioined the two saying
she had just baked the most delicious strawberry pie

at all, are under the jurisdic
3. Lifetime incomes for work- I of the Federal government.

EU==:= 1 lare being bombarded from all

..

hibited reluctant interest in turn-

I pikel

"The Asian and African peoples
were welded together into an ac-

tive political force at their conference at Bandung. Indonesia."
...

INSIDERS SAID IT WAS THE

Businessmen and manufactur-

DEATH KNELL of turnpikes in
Michigan, at least temporarily.

ers are optimistic, tod. When they

spend money for. new stores, new Bond houses and other financiers
plants, and new machinery, we are reticent about dealing with
authorities with two vacancies,

know times are good. And, busi-

LORD BERNARD L, MONTGOMERY, British Field Marshal:

"I can't ever conceive that the
democracies would ever launch a

and which have stirred up con- preventive war."

ness plans to spend about 5%

...

troversy.

LEROY CRIPE, 11100 Southworth: "I went into the Army I Take a look at what has hapjust after getting out of high school. This was right before pened to you. As little as 10

more on these things in 1955 than
FRANK L. HOWLEY, Brig. Gen.,
it spent in 1954. When projectformer military governor of
MOTORISTS have been hit by
Berlin, referring to Chou's reing plans into the future, most two gasoline price increases withcent statement:
a home such as you probably manufacturers feel that business in a month and everybo* wants
"It's a sure sign he's got somehave today? Did you ever expect will be sufficiently good to neces- I an investigation.
...

Peart Harbor and I didn't get out until 1945, so that took years ago did you expert to own

Ucup of cream for whipping
1 tablespoon of sugar (for cream)

care of any plans I had for quite a few years. I was nervous
first boost of 1 ]4 cents a
Prevare baked pastry shell. using your favorite and jumpy for a long time but I found that I was out in to have the kind of car that is sitate a frther 10% -12% addition Thelon
came before the state tax
to their productive canacity beyours, to go to the places and do
recipe. Next. crush one cup of strawberries in small the world on my own and had to support my mother too,.20
r- the things you've been doing late- tween 1956 and 1938. Yes, it is a
cease added another 1 4 cents.
ly? To own the household appli- tremendous revolution that we
ther refineries nor wholesalsauce pan; add water. bring to boil and let simmer I had to get some kind of work right away."

EUGENE KING, 117 S. Rogers, Northville: * "When I anzus
that your
are yours?
be able
to send
childrenTo
to college?

three minutes.

Strain iuice from cooked strawberries; add wa. came out of school I wanted to follow in my father's foot-

A young Babson Institute sen.

steps and be an engineer. I started going to Cass Tech every ior who will graduate this June

ter. if needed. to make one cup of juice. reserve.

night but found that I wasn't interested enough. I then started has
hadand
a number
job interviews
several of
ofTer*
One

Combine sugar, cornstarch and salt in same a business course at the Detroit Business college and went company offered him an especialsaucepan. Slowly add rbserved strawberry iuice. to work in an office. But sitting inside didn't please me. Now ly good opportunity and we supstirring until smooth. Bring to boil stirring constantly. I'm a Northville policeman. When I was a kid I wanted to bb Posed he had accepted their job
Cook three minutes or until thick and clear. Cool

an Army officer or policeman, so my present job fell in witfi

slightly.

my childhood ambition."

Arrange remaining three cups of -strawberries in
baked pastry shell. Spoon qlaze over berries. being
careful to coat each one. Chill pie.

"The boom in home construe-

parts of the world. Character,

education and advertising are the legislative investigation two years now-there will be no consistent

Lorenz with but one comment: "I'veto 1hit one shot

Since 1947 there has been a
70% increase in the number of

Crip.

King

Pflieger

Davis

families with incomes over $4.000.

Back in 1944 the average family

LARRY PFLIEGER, 11300 Brookfield, Livonia: "I want- earned $4,027. Today, the aver-

am. I'm getting rrq master's degree from the University of

-

cluding both farmers and those

living in the cities, is $5,330. And

the average city family today
earns over $6,000 annually! But
most startling of all is the fact

1

I \My lorture

Why Travel
Wot and Dusty ?

hNhy wba r Out
the Children

on THI)s ?
4

./

Drive the Finest Distance Car of All Time-

N ew,BU Ambas•dor lellire V-8 1
Aw--"Thire'I 208 H. P. Under The Hoodl"

6'ZI hdL

that a whopping 44% of all nonfarm families earn between $5,000

and $10,000 a year. At the other
end of the scale, only 30% of all
families, including the traditionally low farm-income group, earn

Irss than $3,000. Only 15% of the

To show the effect of a news blackout, we need only
go as far as Detroit where technically there has been a
blackout on all UAW negotiations with Ford and Gen-

city families are tod,ay found in
this group. But keep in mind
that these figures apply lo fam-

f ' 7

ilies living under the same roof,
not necessarily to individuals.

But this is not all of the story.

The real eye opener is found in
the el·eat economic lveline nroe-

eral Motors. The auto companies and the union mutually · ess that has be,n at work these

But alas, few are the humans who can keep from
talking. Union conferees were especially willing to let
word get out that they were making headway. Enterpris-

Travelin cool, clean comfort in the" biggest

past dozen years.
Fewer
and
tew- Nish Ambassador Country
Club
room on the road". Enjoy the finest ride.
er families are making over $10,-

See, compare Nash. You'll never be satisfied

000. Only 9.89 of our city fam-

with old-fashioned cars again !

ilies make over $10,000.
In short, we have broadened

and already I'm out $34.00!"
ing newsmen from the three Detroit newspapers relied

our market base with a greatly

on contacts built up through the years to get information
about what was going on behind the negotiation curtain.

buyers of goods and sefvices.

Editorials - Features

ial Ambassador to Korea. in

...

ington, was politely snubbed and affairs."

Upper Peninsula attraction.

WHO IS BENEFITING TODAY?

you have to do that...I would have moved it!" A agreed on the "sealed lips" policy.
tlement left

ARTHUR H. DEAN, former spec-

ever, are sobering.
The descent of acoin can be

job!

Lorenz. Startled at the sight of the approaching col- Are News Blackouts Good ?

quick apology and an equally quiick

...

this year. His 1953 findings, how-

pei'ity continue. '

THE STATE magazine, "Foreign Affairs:" "The
"WE FOUND
watched for forty feet to the bot.
and said he had not because they tom of Big Spring near Kitchiti- COULDN'T do anything about policy of refusing to recognize
Communist China robs the Unitwere not paying enouth. He kippi. Rafts provide observation gasoline prices," he said.
The committee went to Wash- ed States of flexibility in foreign
wanted more than their $300 per platforms at this Crystal clear

carts*.and bags standing in the path oi the oncoming

looking angrily at Lorenz and exclaiming "why did

increase."

basic forces needed to have pros- ago, said he would favor another

i Back in Ri,
out this June not with just a di1 Seats?
ploma, but with a wife. perhaps
a child, a car, and a $4,000-a-year I

another foursome of goliers had left 1heir caddie

sult was one broken cart and a hanassed owner

York insurance executive:

tion has reached its peak for right

Cor ugated and Mike Sonk from Wayne. It se ms ed to be an ac ountant when I graduated and that is what I age for the American family, inLorenz hit the brakes and got no response. The re-

R. MANNING BROWN, New

said they were in a position

to absorb the new tax.

offer. Upon inquiry, he hedged

Detroit this week after attending night school, so I'd say
driving a mobile cart instead of using a caddie to
that I came pretty close td my goal."
carry the bags. Following their drives off the first tee.
J. DAVIS, 840 Penniman: "I think that most graduates
Lorenz took the controls of the caddie wagon and,
can get what they want if they work hard enough at it. I lit
with Purkey as his passenger. zoomed across a
out to be a farmer and wound up working in a facto-ry. But
bridge over a small creek. At the far end of the bridge I'm happy in my job just the same."

lision. Purkey jumped out of the mobile wagon as

...

(R-Royal Oak), chairman of a

of from $325 up. It is nothing
short offantastic the numbey of
technical and business administration college men who will start

***

he can get something by talk."

most unbelievable to most other

month to start because some of

spoon in ring on top of pie. .

that at Purkey's suggestion Lorenz was enticed into

ers

not ready to attack or he thinks

Senator William S. Broomfield

his classmates were getting ofTers

Just before serving. whip cream. sweeten. and

We've heard of some pretty hilarious golf games
and of some friendly betting resulting in small sums
of money changing hands. None can compare with
Ihe story they're telling about Mayflower Manager
Ralph Lorent. It happened iast weekend at Washtenaw country club where Lorenz was just starting a
game with Rex Purkey and Herb Pedler of Champion

are part of, a revolution that
makes our standard of living al-

thing up his sleeve, Either he's

increased number of potential

Now V.calion fealims Double Your fun !

This expanded market base in

A correspondent for Christian Science Monitor, along itself should help
to keep
us pros- I
Erjoy
Refrigerated

with dozens of other out-of-town newsmen, reported that

The PLYMOUTH MAIL

perous. This, then is a revolutibn
in earning power. It has already

Cool Comfbrt

1 Small Ay Never mit "No Vacanqy"

he found himself out in the cold because he had none of increased
middle-class group 1 . I
ibr onlythe
*318°
these old-time contacts. The Associated Press found itself of wage
earners
so thata one-class,
we today
have nearly
achieved

middle-class society, with little |
quoting the Times, Free Press and News as the source
J--10*<A
....
poverty and few extremely
of information. The Monitor's correspondent did not
..19<&lii:*20",01"Z,#- 1
wealthy persons.
P
i Twin Travel Beds convert
NATIONAL EDITORIAL
condemn the Detroit papers for their enterprising methw24,at;NdynOYM, Uth.
IArr
IMPORTANCE OF
|
from RecliningScats(bothat no
ods, but instead pointed out that "hardest hit of all is the .
$2.00 per year in PlymoutM
-il VJJ
ADVERTISING extra cost on custom models).
$3.00 elsewhere
public,bother
which at this point, is getting misinformation by with
....
No
tents
or
cot,
Air Conditioning refrigerates, | Airliner Reclida: Set; cure
Certainly
I would be one of the
lealage."
Published by The Plymouth Mail, Inc.

In Michigan's Largest Weekly Newspaper Plant

--I.

Ente,ed as Second Class Matter under Act of Congress of
March 3, 1879, in the U. S. Post Office at Plymouth, Michigan
General Superinlendent, Walter Jendrycka

first to admit that pent-up war

fitten--only $318 (*more than

spurt in business right after the

Even lowcr in Rambler models.

declared.

war. But, that was over
by 1950.
1

0

Which all points up to the stand that The Mail and

, Advertising Manager. Samuel K. Stephens

General Manager, William Slige / every other newspaper has taken - that attempts to su'

state
Publisher, Sterlingand
Eaton

Pr".
General
Exeollinci
Conillt

demand was responsible for the

What keeps us rolling, now in

1955? Consumer confidence! How

people feel about their local
how they feel about the future,

D. Ii.-- Ill-/-- tradiction. Whether it's a story on the national level or
whether they have confidence in
/Kiwlof local interest only, it is soon learned that a news Wash ington - these psychological

f;tRi>T

Michigan Pri- Ser vice. Inc.

frk..1\

blackout is not the way to get things done. Secret meet- factors have had a great deal to
ings are always under suspect. Keeping the public ignor- cio with
ouradvertising
good business.
News-a
paper
has created
Weekly Now•paper R•pro•ent•11••. Inc. 3
1- Lan-,0 //14,/ii//'/

De:rolt Chicago k Now York

seat-back adjusts too.

TAKE THE 10-SECOND TAKE-OFF TEST TODAY#

I 1*2215I

FHEN GET OUR "SURPRISE TRADE-IN" OFFER f

national
governments,
press news only leads to rumor,
misinformation and con-

Nutonal Advidisins Re/rvi,Ioniall.:

Mtchlgla

children's frets and fidgets | r--0*..b-'*'"'"'","-7
the price of car with heater). They nap on schedule. Driver's | | *- 44*- 00'0 1

"The news leaks are proving, in the main. accurate
in substance but inaccurate in detail," the Monitor writer

24893 ant of what is going on is NOT the American way.

climate of confidence in which '

WEST BROS. NASH, INC.
534 Forest. Plymouth .

Phone 88
.

Hey Folks! Tune in Disneyland on ABC-TV. See TV I{sting for time and channel.
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Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ash and

Section 4

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bachel-

daughter, Donna, of Dewey street, dor of South Main street enterand Mr. Ash's father, Charles Ash tained at a family party honoring
of easter avenue, celebrated Mrs. Miss Marjorie Warrener and John
Ash's birthday with a dinner at Bachetdor, Sunday. Present were

English Recipe

Mr. and Mrs. Morley Pickett and

son, Collin, Mr. and Mrs. Cdrl

e

...

Gage and

all of Detroit; Mrs. Goldie Nagy

son, Michael, arrived 1 from Eaton-

Mr. and Mrs. Jac:k

of Wyandotte; Miss Ruth Popo-

town, Pennsylvaniai, last week
and will make thei r home near

vich and the Robert Bacheldors,

of Plymouth.

Plymouth. Mr. Gagc3 has recently
been discharged froin the United

***

Mrs. Lydia Ebersole of Northville, Mrs. Eva Herrick and Mr.

States Army.

From the pages of a 50-year-old ...
book on English cookery comes

and Mrs. Howard Bowring of

Mr. and Mrs. Fost, :r Brown and

Bradner road were Thursday eve-

street will

move to Herrin, Illi nois, the lat-

ning callers at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred McCoy in Belle-

ter part of this montl1. Mr. Brown,

ville,

this recipe of Mrs. Arthur L. family of 644 Blun k
Mills. 264 North Harvey street.

Salmon Leaf, her favorite selec-

tien from the book, has been en- an employee of the

Allen Indus-

joyed by the Mills family for tries, has been tran::ferred there.
a number of years. Especially ...

handy is the fact that this
"dressy" dish can be prepared a
day ahead of serving time, leaving the hostess free to attend to

weekend at Houghton college,
Houghton, New York.

at the

Ann Arbor.

Corner House in

Bake's guests i neluded Mrs.
Charles Brake, Mrs. Albert Pint,
John McLaren and

Mrs. Austin

Stecker.
SALMON LOAF (Serves 4) *..

20th reunion of his graduating

Daughters of the American Revolution. A bove. Mrs. Claude A. Crusoe. regent-elect of

class.

the local D.A.R.. presents the certificates of award lo Jane Nulty, senior. while looking
...

mix two cupfuls with the yolks MeGre, Mi's. Evelyni Ryan, a! I of

of two hard-boiled eggs, a table- Detroit, and Mrs. A<ia Murray of

Mrs. Ru]ph Garber of Plymouth

spoon of minced parsley. two of Plymouth were Suinday dinner
lemon juice, and one of capers. guests last week in the Karl
Season highly (salt and pepper). Starkweather home.

and

Miss Mary

Marieanne

est.
*

Presidential duties for the Steele, membership: Frances and Clara Pease, ways and means.

a graduation dinner at Arbor-Lill

ing the coming year were as- sponsorship: Katharine Todd and representative to the adult edu-

on Saturday, June 11. Six cou-

sumed recently by Helen Stevens Neva Lovewel], hospital; Julia cation group.

with slices of egg and olives, pour their 25th wedding

Wes will be Foster's guests.

at the organization's installation Spaulding and Herma Taylor,

anniversary

.*4

At P. E. 0. Gathering

***

California, former member of the
local P.E.O. Sisterhood, was feted

at a party given in her honor Friday, May 3, by members of the

Mrs. Vern Hokenson of East-

undergoing major surgery at New
spent a few days th ds week with Grace hospital, Detroit, on June 6.
her parents, Dr. and r Mrs. Luther
Peck, 711 West Ant1 Arbor trgil.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Maxwell

Thams with Mabel Bowers and

)rite dish. recipe for which was

Ruth Blomberg serving as co-

okbook. is Mrs. Arthur L Mills.

hostesses.
The California resident was

here on a few days' visit in the

candidates for membership in the
National Fraternity of Student

Musicians sponsored by the Na-

Columbus, Ohio, have moved to

Clemens of LeVan 1road, Livonia,

Plymouth and are residing on Joy

were Saturday ev ening dinner

road. Russell, a Plymouth high

guests last week of Mr, and Mrs.

school graduate, has recently

Frank Pierce of No rthville road.

been discharged from the Air

..1

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Soth and

ard Culver of Wayn,3, visited Sun-

family spent last Sunday with his

day with Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne
Coy and Mr. and Nirs. Chauncey

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Soth,

Coy in Dexter, Mic]higan.

A

with Mary Simmons serving as

er of Sheldon road will take over

chairman for the event. Mystery

the duties of song leader for the

sisters were revealed to those at-

tending this last get-together.

3ary, Indiana,
visited with Mrs. IManche John-

ganization.

home in Adrian.

Picnicking Monday Mr. and Mrs. George Videan of
...

rornatitic and

modern

pieces each student can creditably perform in the presence of
an out-of-state judge.

Cochrane chapter, Daughters of week of Mrs. Otto Beyer of North
the American Revolution, will Mill street.

PIANO TUNING

Professor and Mrs. Kenneth

attendance at the annual picnic Bartlett and daughter. Betty. of
Syracuse, New York, arrived on

secretary: Karen '1'rest of Garden

slated for Monday, June 20.

City, treasurer; Georgia Grissel
of Wayne, reporter; and Ruth
Scott, also of Wayne, game lead-

A short business meeting will Saturday evening of last week at
precede the main event to be held the home of Mr. Bartletts parat the home of Mrs. Ralph Gar- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Bart-

er.

ben 46225 North Territorial road. lett of Blunk street. Professor

Leaders of the 4-H club are:

Activities will begin at 12'30 n m. Bartlett received an honorary de-

Mrs. Don Beyer of Plymouth,

Mrs. David Mather is in charge gree o f Doctor of Law from Al bion college ort Monday, June 6,

Mrs. Walter Love, Wayne, and
Mrs. Clyde Love, Garden City.
er residence on Sheldon road.

GEORGE LOCKHART

Next club meeting will be July

Northville. Mich. 1
a

.r

resa Cameron, corresponding secretary.

Named to the board of directors

PLY. 1701-J

lor and Garnet Trower.

Committee appointments were
as follows:

FREE SURVEYS AND ESTIMATES
01& BURNERS •

33152 Ann Arbor trail, Garden

if-

1

City.
I

-

r

*

,

dially
You Are Con
_ , invited

.

IT

Henderson and Roberta * COMPLETE TIMKEN SERVICE & FUEL OIL CONTRACTS

Bartlett Moms Plan Picnic
Plans for a picnic on Thursday,

home on Newburg road for eight

OTWELL HEATING
882 N. Holbrook al R.R. 2 blocks east of Depot

Phone Plymouth 1701-I

.Tune 18 havp heen announced by i
the Mothers club o] r Bartlett

*

school.

her home on South Main street.

to 2:30 p.m. at Cass-Belnton Park.

--

SWIM SUITS TAKE

It's GRAHM 'S for Hose 1

A DIVE AT GRAHM'S !

AA --*-1

r pe

To A ttend A

r

MOJ U I

1095

4 ,-

freedom from

W..r.

I.4-1-

garters, belts

and girdles!

DAD or GRAD!

.

Musical Program and

Co@2!

.LF A /

,/1/lilli

--

GIFT SUGGESTIONS for

COMPLETE CAMERA OUTFIT

..t-3

A popular famous-name f:3.5 lens.
includes flash attachment and leather

Special Showing Of

carrying case.

These ultra-sheer Mujud Knee- 1
High Stockings will fit ... 1

:l@-9.'.©.2

}ft4.*V
.b

won't slip.

THE NEW

'

OIL FURNACES • OIL BOIURS 0 WATER HEATIES

Elsie Meleek, historian; Kath-

stockings

10 at the Arthur Trost home.

Phone Northville 678-W

.

KNEE-HIGH

The meeting was held at the Bey-

Pianos Repaired & Rebuilt

1 -

...

tion's activities for the year with

Mrs. Melvin Snyder, Garden City: of arrangements for the picnic.

....<......#Ill.'.-Il.- 1

------

Hubbs, recording secretary: The- .

Members of the Sarah Ann Detroit were Sunday visitors last 2

tions, Detroit section for various Geralline Love of Garden City,

classic,

Retiring

EN,03#MORE 666,64

Ethel Allen, treasurer; Lorena

day afternoon, June 8, in her

Mrs. Milton Laible entertained

Peck. Earl was en route to his

DAR Chapter Goes

The group will participate in Garden City, president; Marilyn
bring to a close their organizathe National Piano Playing audi- Love of Wayne, vice president:

be announced later. Awards arc
made according to the number of

ess at a spring luncheon Wednes-

Penniman.

arine Todd, second vice president;

Corporal Earl Peck Michiner, her Mayflower bridge club on
The event will take 11tie form of
who has only recently returned Tuesday afternoon of last week in a potluck to be held fi
from Okinawa, was the Sunday

Co-hostess for the installation

parents, Dr. and Mrs. Luther

coming year: Duane Snyder of

confers. Date for the event will

well, first vice president: Kath-

arine

son of Church str eet over last ,Detroit friends.

* . . evening dinner guest of his grand-

Gregory Fowl« Norma CongSharon will be assisting the foldon, Constance Burwell, Sylvia
lowing officers appointed for the
Robertson, Marilyn Holst and

honors which the organization

Other new officers installed at

the meeting were: Neva Love-

Mrs. Melvin Gutherie was host-

Mr. and Mrs. Je rome Tulloch

dinner highlighted the gathering, ...
Plymouth resident Sharon Bey-

at Little Silver lake.
***

*

Katharine Todd will be the new

czek.

were Frances Stark, Herma Tay-

***

avenue and her gn andson, How-

lene naimmlal in reIn,1Ill,LUU.* 4 Weekend. «

Candidates are: Karen Shaw, county, it was announced followRita Fornwaid, Karen Kaunisto, ing the recent election of the or-

Martha Jane West.

Force.

H, G, Culv er of Palmer

their last official meeting until and son. James. of (
fall recently at the home of Lo-

tional Guild of Piano Teachers. "Hot Sparks" 4-H club of Wayne

Anita Gale, Susan Williams,

and infant son, Robert Lee, of

The Misses Margat vt and Gladys

area.

Members of the P.E.O. marked

Pease, 1445
president of the club is Elsie Mel-

...

Plymouth organization. The event M rs.
was held at the home of Helen

Plymouth Soroptimist club dur- Stark, publicity; Garnet Trower,

service held in the home of Clara handicap supplies; Lorena Hobbs meeting was Ethel Allen.

side drive is convalescing after

...

Mrs. Paul Christenson of Vista.

974 Church, have registered as

Helen Stevens New President Of Soroptimists

Johansson of

gelatine: stir in the fish.
friends surprised Adr. and Mrs.
"Decorate a buttered mould Wilbert West on th e occasion of

Former Resident Feted

Post in 4-H Club

medal for general excellence in American history at ihe recent senior honor assembly.

Briarcliffe drive, Sherwood For-

Mrs. Rhea Watt s of Adrian

Eleven piano pupils from the
class of Mrs. Florence Crandell,

Franklyn Smith. also cited. is noi shown. M iss Nully was awarded the D.A.R.'s bronze

Foster Brown, Jn was host at

Thirty-three

leaves."

Music Organization

ground, from left. are Hale Huber, Kurt A :chinson and Allison Scott. Eighth grader,

relati ,ves and close

in the mixture and let it get per- on Thursday, June :Z, with a dinfectly cold. Garnish with lettuce ner at Hillside Inn.

Resident Gets

on from 1. to r. in the first row are JoAnn Nagy and Mary Jane West. In the back-

James Garber of North Terri-

gree from Albion college on June
6. Attending the graduation exercises were his parents, Mr. and

stock (heated) over half a box of

Local Pianists to Join

senior high school student were cited by the Sarah Ann Cochrane chapter of the

there the Doctor attended the

Pour a cupful of veal or chicken ...

found in a 50-year-old Engli C

FOR THEIR OUTSTANDING work in A merican history six eighth graders and one

While

torial road, received his B.A. de-

Miss Helen Walstroim,

"Pick red salmon into flakes,

9

4

West Maple avenue, spent the

luncheon last Thui-sday

Using a can of pink or red Mrs. William Mc;Allister, Mrs.
salmon, here are the easy directions as given in the book:

Dr. and Mrs. A. E. VanOrnum

Lakeside drive, ent,EN'talned at a

other details if she's planning a Mrs .
luncheon party or what have you.

...

and children, David and Ann, of
Bake, Sn, of

Mrs. William S.

i-

Stever, Mr. and Mrs. John Davis,

.**

Makes " N itty"
Dish for Party

69

Wirn,nchlenorh'e in Farrnington,

Sunday.

............2.-#..

11

FILTERS &

PHOTO ACCESSORIES
Make excellent photographic gifts

HAMMOND

-

I milir. J

...

2

f

1

Come in today for Mojud

Knee-Highs

I

j -=01%
4 2
Al.."/8+ 4

-

see

for

your-

i

self how glamorous they are. j
N

FINE 300-WATT

ORGANS 1

PROJECTOR

if

And Aulomatic Slide

PORTABLE

GADGET BAG

(Now with "Touch Response"
perscussion control*)

SCREEN

Leather bag with ad-

4

Changer
Shows color slides ex-

justable strap. Holds For home Inovies or tra bit and brilliant.
slides. Folds compact-

Wide - angle 4" lens.

camera and supplies. ly

THURSDAY, JUNE 23, 8:00 P.M.

$2.49 up

PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOGL AUDITORIUM

$13.75 up

Case

$115
1 per pair

included.

selection by these famous names - Jantzen.

EXPOSURE

COMPLETE
METERS

STOCK OF

effects similar to the marimba, harp. banjo, chimes, xylophone,

FILM

orchestra bells, etc. Come in and listen to a variety program

,

Takes the guesswork
i out of exposure set-

Black & White ,

including worship music, light classical and popular music.

-Color

tings! Famous makes.

,

Bring your friends, too !

| 1 11(Jv „1l//1

NEW Ekinchrome & Anscochrome color film in stock 1

Refreshments

Admission FREE

GRINNELL BROTHERS
210 W. MICHIGAN

YPSILANTI

24»f

Choose your new suit from GRAHM'S vast

WE CARRY A

*All the new Hammonds. including the Chord Organ, are able
to produce tones never before possible on the organ-musical

Built-in blower.

1

The PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER
Hotel Mayflower Bldg.

821 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Phone 1048-1617

West Ann Arbor Trail O Plymouth. Mich.
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Briaes -To -Be

4 A W .... .,
'-

Upstairs - Downstairs Get Linen List

lICIV

L To Safeguard
Vacation kVardrobe
Winter Clothing

Sausage and Pancakes

Moms and Dads all over Michi-

June, the traditional month of

1.-

Jl

to young brides-to-be.

thoroughly to moth-proof them.

who wed in 1955 will have the

summer with the assurance that

greatest and most attractive se-

your clothes will be undamaged

lection of household linens of any

when autumn arrives.

The '*middle years" start around age 35. They end with brides in history. Towels, sheets,
and other household cottons actuthe beginning of old age, wliich may be at 45 or 105, de- ally have become decorator items,

pending largely on how the years are lived, says a Wayne
County home agent.

Old age has ceased to miean simply years. Signs of adI'he first steps in lengthening the
rm,ldle years and shortening old

Actually, moths do not damage
the year round. It is only in the
larvae or worm stage that they

with colors and designs to harmonize with any decor a new
MAKE SHOPPING EASIER

The adult moths lay eggs in the

trousseau for a new home. This

idulthood. Planning meals for his mother and his grandfather.
adults has become the topic of the Fruits and vegetables are excel-

is a minimum list in most cases,

true W some cat fur or dog's hair
has caught there.

they note, for making a comfort-

hour since population trends have lent sources of vitamins and min- able home and for allowing a supshown that one-third of the peo- erals, and, since absorption may ply sufficient to rotate linens for
pie of the United States are over not be efficient in later years, longer wear.
larger quantities may be needed.
45 years of age.
bedroom tinens suggested are:
Milk is a
One important way to help

krep in lip-top vigor is to make

"must." A pint or

zu] p that we Nve well-chosen

The eggs hatch in four to eight
days in the summer. During coolec weather, it usually takes from

six sheets for each bed and six

, more of milk should be included

,three to four weeks.

rUST add apple-Ind what a fresh, 1 Place saugages

pillow cases for each pillow (most

in everyone's daily diet. The cal-

COO] SO

igan State.

take

warm

sleeping

She believes it is a good idea to clothes such as flanne! pajamas.

their clothes together and seeing

And, she adds, a robe and slippers are mighty comfortable to

slip into in the morning or late
evening.

Finally, she cautions: Don't forthat thty are packed. Probably
nap of clothing, rugs and furniBobby will first think of his bath- get the usual soap and towels, oil
ture upholstering. Even in the
ing suit. The expert adds some or cream for sunburn. insect recracks of floors. This is especially

the uninitiated, specialists have
fruits and vegetables, but so must outlined this suggested linen

ige must be taken in young

nights on the lake are apt to be

development department at Mich-

some responsibility for getting

culprits to rest.

The specialist reminds that

thi home management and child

let the children help plan what
ones you must destroy to lay the they want to take. I.et them take

To make shopping easier for

$

might pack a raincoat and
take for the children, This takes you
boots.

planning, points out the head of

are actually destructive. However, the adult moths are the

homemaker might plan.

vancing age may occur at 40 1ir not for another haif century.

vacation at the cottage.

something you won't want to be
This way you will be able to face I It's usually up to Mom to make
the decision on what clothes to without, And for real rainy days.

Experts report that the girls

Can Lengthen Llie, Delay Aging

of stout walking shoes besides a

Are you putting away winter gan will soon be packing the kids pair of the popular sneakers.
clothes? If so, have the woolen in the car and heading for their
A jacket or sweater for cool
articles cleaned and then spray
evenings or damp, cool days is

weddings, brings some good news

Find Well - Chc)sen Meals

Let Kids hle[p Plan

Here's Way

.

¥ CraIUIi UI

From Experts

ALL ARC)UNID THE HOME
r

a

brides prefer pereale); one pair

meals through aefillt ye'ars as we}1 cium in milk helps fortify bones winter blankets; one pair summer

Effective moth-proofing should

in cold skillet:
d new lavor this elassle combina- cook slowly over I ow
turning
tion of iausage and pancake, takes often, until brown andheat.
crisp. Mean-

be 4Dlied directly to the article.
Read 'fhe directions on the liquid

about 4-inches in diameter. Cook

Hand'-spraying will do very

of the other necessities to the liFt.

Sunsuits are fine for sunny
days, but be sure to include over-

alls and shirts for chilly days and
evenings. She points out that jer-

pellent, plenty of paper tissue and

a simple first-aid kit.

With a little planning, she declares, you can add a lot more
pleasure to your vacation.

sey T-shirts are easy to pack and
to launder. A broadrimmed hat

will likely come in handy many
times. Also suggested is a pair

Orange juice can be svbstituted
for the vinegar in Harvard beets
to give a, tangy, dillerent flavor.

on. Then roll them up, and you've while add milk andt egg to paneake
got a gourmet dish to please brunch mix; beat smooth. Stir in metted to be applied. You will find that
and cottage cheese lend themguests, or buffet But)per. breakfast butter and grated,•pples. Pour bat- various articles take varying
for diet
each bed: and also pillows, has
protective
to
'
amounts.
selves to many delicious dishes
or
luncheon guests. Eas, to do,been
too. ter on hot griddle, 1making pancakes shown
See Our
Model SA
add an extra 10 years or so to the
comforters, mattress pads, mat- Here's the recipe for:
iling
p: during childhood. A modern, , against breakage. Cheddar cheese cotton blankets; two bedspreads

life span. Planning menus for a

and will add calcium in a differ-

tress protectors, and blanket cov-

ent form.

day
is
like
A liberal amount of high-qualthe over-all effect that counts.
ers.

j ICS

Saugage Apple Roll-Upi

until brown undern eath and bubbly

Job

well for clothing. However, up-

l pound pork
; brc)wn other
selecting
costume',niman. New fireplace. chim2 table•prins 1 on top. Turna
Walter Gibson home-1022 Pe]
side. holstery, rugs and blankets should
miuule links

For the bathroom, these items

melted butter

Drain sausages on i

absorbent paper.
or margarine
ney. shutters. and new porch , vith canopy. New *idit.g with--=
Since body machinery, in zen- ity protein from milk, cheese, are recommended: 12 terry bath 1 egg. beaten
Roll each link in a pancake. Serve be power - sprayed, This type
1 cup grated raw
painted trim. This work is no w completed 1
apple.
spraying
will
penetrate
more
c ral, slows down after 30 and eggs, fish and meats should be towels; 18 matching terry face or 2 cup• pancake
with
maple
syrup.
Makes about 12
ma
roll.ups.
provided adults
in the diets of all age hand towels: 18 matching
deeply and can be done with a
wash
many
Are
not
so
active
as
't...
Free Estimatel
forms /
. i
moddrn vacuum cleaner.
groups. There should be two or cloths; 12 terry fringed minian
their
earlier
days.
less
energy
Call Collect TC }wnsend 64167
]:ood is needed. The tendency to
more servings of protein food be- tures or huck towels; three bath
Before peeling or cutting vegeSavory cabbage is a fine home
216 cup, mtjk

f

odd pounds is a natura] one. sides milk included every day. mats: two cotton floor rugs; and tables for canning, wash them garden vegetable.

Overweight makes extra work for

the heart and other organs. A

1

careful counting of calories, until

Modern science has proved that

two shower curtains.

protein and the B vitamins actu-

FOR THE KITCHEN

ally delay aging. Since meats are

Kitchen articles
suggested are:
excellent
sources of both protein
habits
have
beer,
formed, may be necessary. Foods and B vitamins, they should be 12 cotton towels for drying uten1
that furnish only energy without included in some form in the diets sils; 12 cotton glass or dish towels; 12 small terries for kitchen
carrying vitamins, minerals, or of old and young.
hand towels: 12 dish cloths; six
protein are those to be seorned
cleaning or utility cloths; six potrsugar, candy, cake. cookies, pasTo make fluted cucumber slices, holders; dusters and polishing
1
try, gravies. oil salad dressings.
draw the lines of a fork length- cloths for silver and window
tried foods and rich desserts).
wise on the cucumber. Then cut cleaning.
new

1

: food value."

food

Of course, j unior must have his

it into thin slices.

flavor.

.1,

life the couple leads. If they plan
frequent formal entertaining, sev-

eral party cloths win be needed.

Detroit £ Mich.

11

in Low- Priced cars

along with a number of cotton

cloths and mats for everyday
.family meals and informal dining,
It's also a good idea to have a

Local Insurance Agent

2460 Calvert

5*Se tthi g

naturally vary with the type of

Your Independent

Alfred 6. Austin ami Associates

Flforescent light tubes provide

and produce less heat.

-

For the dining room, linens will

--

It is not often

well. But nutrition experts say, found -in markf .ts though its three to four times as much light
*'Don't let them soak; they lose .rinkled leaves have a special per watt as incandescent bulbs

variety of gay cloths for small
Iuncheons, afternoon bridge par-

I ties. and other special entertaining.

Is as near

1

i,

as your telephone

r.h .0\

t

11 1, 2

/1
«

=

C.&1-

A

..1.1.1.1.11..

EMORNING

LD ---t
4.Nt

__NQON_*_NIGWT

*2··

CROWN OF DAISIES - Look

like the queen of the day by

f{

crowning your curls with a
• Fir•

1

Al-Arm=- r.0 • Burglary

9 4.2.lou-*

• Auto

....iIA.- -,- .

5 /9,5 i

•Marine

and dainty mesh. Crocheted of
cotton, this demure cap is

0 Plate Glass

prettiest with your feminine
frocks. To simulate a real garland, make it in white with

• Hospitalizailon

A. 'K. Brocklehur.L----017

Merriman Agency

Rot A. Filher-_--_--_---_ 3

Joe Merritt - ---

1251

centers, or in yellow with
brown buttons. The crocheting

instructions for making the

*0--

DAISY CAP in a medium siu

1219

I

R. .Ralph rluckey-_----21,2

Vivian Wingard

494-3

is available to you. For your
copy, send a Stamped, self-

Ho*,er Fri•bia----------1454

Wm. Wood AgencY• Inc.--22

addressed envelope to the

Bob Johnston-_---------2070

r-

yellow buttons for the daisy

THESE LOCAL AGENTS STAND READY
TO SERVE YOU DAY AND NIGHT:

C. L. Finlan & Son----2323

tiny cap of crocheted dhisies

Florence Parrgil-__-

_--39-W

communities. Even the factory-installed extras

i:

1....gam-

Hottest-Selling Buick In Histor¥

you may want cre bargains, such os,

No wonder you wo so many '55 Buicks on lh, highwa,*th,y'r, rolling up bigger sale, than over bitor, in hidof,

Heafer & Def roster-*1.70;
Radio & Antenna - $92.SO.

-capping the popularity thai has alroody movid hick

-1

Into thi top circle of Amorica': best Biller#

this paper with your request

Agelds

for kanet No. P. C. 0813.

rr'His is a Buick-a 2.door, 6-passen1 ger SPECIAL Sedan.
It packs a walloping 188. hp V8 engine
under the hood-is carried on a strapping 122·inch wheelbase - rides with
the luxury cushioning of all·coil
springing, the solid steadiness of a full·
length torque-tube drive, the extra

C LEARY (.OLLEGE
Michi.'s Finest Business Ilusiness law, Secretarial,

safety and silence of tubeless tires.

follege offers courses in IMedical Secretarial, legal

It's big and brawny and road-steady

Accounting, Aisiness Admin- 3le,retarial, Office Machines,

and roomy-each seat cushion meas-

ures over Bve feet in width.

*tration, Bookkeeping, Journalism, Merchandising.

SUMMER

..

171.7

Model 48, illustrated. Optional equipment. kffjl·
occes,ories,
s#te and local taxes, H or,y. addi·
tional. Prices may vory slightly in adioining 1

Delivered locality 1

Needlework Department of

Melnbers of the Pl,mouth Association of Insuranci1

88*

*2-door, 6-passenger Buick SPECIAl Sedon, ...

Yet this broad beauty-as the price we
show here proves-delivers locally for
just about the price of the well·known
smaller cara-even

TERM

BEGINS J UNE

below

the price of a smaller car, so more and
more people are getting this bigger
buy for their money.

They want the bigger package of sheer
automobile for the money that they
get in Buick-bigger in power' thrill,
in roomy comfort, in ridingsteadiness,
in structural solidity.

Imkh Sdes b S-111 TO N,whst-Sener lib

That, for sure, is one reason why

And they certaiqly want the choice
Buick offers of a car in every price

range, with each one the buy in its
field - the low-price SPECIAL, the
supremely-powered CENTURY, the
extra-roomy SUPER, and the custom.
built ROADMASTER.

Why don't you come in for a visit and
see how much real automobile your
money can buy hereP
tDynallow Drive is stand.¥4 o• Ro•dm.•0, oplioid •

They want the added prestige and
pleasure of owning Buick styling and
size - and the added safety and sure.
ness of Buick roadability and handling
ease.

car. co* 00 0•b. S....
t

f

DID YOU KNOW -

* -thaf the Buick SPECIAL H priced befow any 01#-r...
of 188 horsepower and 1224nch whielbo./7

some

model, of those very same cars.

27

Buick sales go higher and higher and
higher. More and more people are
finding that you can buy a Buick for

They want, too, the spectacular performance and better gas mileage of
Variable Pitch Dynaflowt -easily
yours at modest extra cost.

7t - tha, the Bvick SPECIAL h pricid b.low some mod•le
of the three most wellinown smaller can?

* - .het the Bulck SPECUU givol y. mor' Pound..0
automobile than ony oer car at Its low pricII

C

c to diploma, title -d degree.

60•nes cil be •r-ged to

Thrill of the year is Bulck

Visit the registrar at the

*it y-, /dcular.eed.

WMEN ImlER AUTOMODIUS A. DUILT DUICK WIU .UND MEM

6141 or phole for

hi 61. gredits 6/4
.

bfor•,Uom.

Y¢SliANTI, MICHIGAN

Ji A·C K

PHONE 1770

SELLE

200 Ann Arbor Road

Plymouth, Mich.

t4

-

l

BUICK

1
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Helpfut Hints Concerning Building. Remodeting. Repairing & Redecorating

BUILD
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Cramped
for Closet
SpaceF
HereRoom
Is
How to Build
a Cedar
Storage
Like the idea of having a con- measuring from 2 to 4 inches in Hanging the door of the storage
venient cedar storage room in the width and up to 8 feet in length. room is probably the most comtittic or basement7 Then tackle All cedar pieces are tongued and plieated part of this project. Here
t as a weekend do-it-yourself grooved at sides and ends. Just again, seek advice, before atproject, The job is not difficult jf fit them together and nail to studp tempting it. A tight-fitting door
is essential in building the moth-

ilanned in advance, and the room or furring strips.

will be a welcome addition to any For maximum beauty and moth- proof room. It will seal-in the
repellency, it is a good idea to protective cedar aroma.
When the room is completed, go

home.

If help is needed to lay out a line both sides of the two new

)lan, seek advice from a neighbor walls with cedar. If economy is one step further. Using tape
or relative who has successfully an important factor, however. ap- measure, paper and pencil, draw
urvived more complex projects. ply the cedar to the outer sides a plan for placement of shelves,
With a good plan to follow, al- of the 2x4 framing members, hooks, poles and other accessonost any one who can cut a leaving the inner sides exposed to ries. Place them where they will
,traight line with a saw and hit view from inside the storage be most accessible and occupy a

f

j DESIGN H.60

minimum of space.

2 nail on the head with a hammer room.

0../Il/ilill,Ili. an complete the room in his
pare time.

rr

Aromatic red cedar closet lin-

ng is recommended for several
'easons.

rT

.21//ifiryvirl/J

.ullwwj'ida.Ul,ial.7.9-1. at 1 - :1 0/. -

The wood gives off

rr

. umes that repel moths, so cedar
ANOTHER MODERN housing project being built in the neighboring area is the
Country Homes subdivision localed at the corner of Wayne and Plymouth roads in

Livonia. Total number of homes eventually constructed will be 632. each selling at approximately $16.000. Pictured are three of the homes in the subdivision. Each lot has
a minimum frontage of 60% while other d escripilve points of the homes are the auto-

matic heating. full basements, large recrea tion areas. picture windows and birch panel-

:loset lining protects fine furs,
ither clothing and bedding from

n

Q-In making some repairs in leakage would result in having to

noth damage. Any person who the house, I accidentally dented tear up the floor for repairs to

U E-U L

las ever had a suit damaged by our best table. It there any way the pipe.

noths will appreciate this fea- of removing the dent? *
ture.

A-Yes. First remove any pol-

In addition, cedar closet lining ish or finish from the dented area.

needs of many families, this 1 '2
story home with basement can

Basements can be protected

s attractive and requires little Then put a few drops of waier on from dampness by using one of

maintenance. In fact, cedar needs

Designed to m-t the changint;

KEEP BASEMENT DRY

the area to swell the wood fibers

be constructed on a 40' lot

,r

the water-repellent compounds

(withaut aarna®L With a u/*ite

ed breakfast nooks. , no paint or varnish. Leave the to their original shape. If this
which are painted on with a large
wood's finish in its natural state. proves inadequate, wet the dent
brush.
so that its fuhies can escape and again and cover it with a damp

Color Clues Ofter

Home Decor Guide
In planning the tntet tor aecoralion of your home, it is well to
keep in mind that different colors
do different things to your rooms

* home offers superb value in living. The comfort of a spacious living

provide moth protection. The cloth. Hold a warm iron close to
only regular maintenance is dust- the cloth to expand the damp

How To Install Wood Wall Panels

Most steel kitchen wall cabinets room is featured hero with optional fireplace and space for dining
are approximately 13 inches deep in either the roomy kitchen or dining area. The lavatory and extra
-a good depth, studies show, *for

ing, If a slight film appears on wood fibers. It may take several

Rich, wood-paneled walls are the latest trend in home decoration. They give warmth and luxurious beauty to every room,

traditional or modern. Now, anyone who can handle an ordinary
hammer can install oak panels, easily and quickly, *ith professional-

the wood's surface after a .few

treatments. The section can be

years, it may be removed quickly

repolished or refinished once the

by a light sanding.

dent has been removed.

When laying out the room on
paper, plan to build in the corner

looking results.

storing kitchen supplies or equip- closets on the first floor add to the convenience. For further inferment within convenient reach.

ADD STORAGE SPACE

Here's How fo ...

attic.

Blues, greens and blue-greens
are cool and restful. They are

get the right amount uf oak paneling. Oak paneling is now available
in do-it-yourself kit form. Each kit includes specially #rooved fur-

build only two new walls, saving
time and material. The new walls

ors that "push" walls back, mak-

ring strips. a supply nf patented metal application clips, and enough
easy-to-handle, 8-foot plywood planks, in random widths, to panel

ing rooms appear to be larger.

96 square feet of wall.

made of concrete, such as those of

Here are simple, do-it-yourself steps suggested by Plymouth

Warm colors like red, red-

orange, yellow-orange and yellow are t heerful und warm. They

engineers and local building supply dealers to install your own
paneling.

are considered advancing colors

a basement, apply lx2 inch furring strips to them. In an attic

closer and rooms appear smaller.
*

BRIGHTEN COPPER SCREENS

insulation on the market I could

A child's playroom should be Ko

--SE¢059':91:_2,2 outfittedis that
it requires little
suggested, because it needs only

Answer: Very likely you will

...., housekeeping. A clay tile floor

discover regulations prohibiting

lining may be nailed directly to

When the room is to be located

the setting of gas pipe in the concrete floor. If you used copper
tubing for the water line, and
make no joints under the con-

in a damp basement, plan to

Crete you would not be bothered

a quick mapping. using hot, sudsy
, water.

*ver, the hot water line would be

come black and lusterless after

same type of cedar closet lining

chilled in cold weather and you

long exp€,sure to the weather can

that is used on walls and ceiling

would probably get only luke

be restored to their original sunny

of the room may serve as floor-

warm water for quite a while

look by rubbing with a solution

ing.

after turning on the water, and

SUGGESTIONS RE. STAIRS

broaden staircase to second floor,

wr

r,

above the concrete base. The

of salt· and vinegar.

Nail special furring strips hori- Insert patented clip in groove of
zontally to wall studs.

each furring strip.

cover stair treads.

dren's rooms.

PLAYROOM CONVENIENCE

use to prevent this?

Applying the cedar is the sim-

your water-heating bill would be

pie part of this job, for the wood

high. Since the cold water line

is ready-made for use by amateur

would be sealed in concrete it

carpenters. The product is avail-

could not sweat, since this is pro-

able at Plymouth lumber yards .duced by condensation of mois-

h

*

WORK BENCH TIP

A good waY to prevent a work

build a floor that is about 4 inches, *ith leaks from corrosion. How-

Copper screens that hai,e ' be-

Replace trends and balusters,

garage, window seat storage
- units, toy storage units in chil-

STEEL STRAPPING .

or utility room, the cedar closet

existing studs or wall coveringanything that will hold a nail.

that Fan make your walls seem

Build closet under stairway,•r
buiTd or install storage wall; build
storage units in utility room or

Strip Concrete Forms '

gas pipes in the concrete floor?
Will the cold water pipe sweat in

may be framed off with 2x4's
the concrete. and cause rust and
spaced 16 inches on centers.
leaks? Is there a paint, or a foil
If the two existing walls are

generally considered receding col-

mation write the Building Editor. The Plymouth Mail.

Question: I am going to put a

new cement floor in the baserdent

of an existing room, basement or
of my 65-year-old house. Why
Then it is necessary to
First, measure height and width of your walls to make sure you I
could I not install the water and

. . . and to you.

and charming exteriar. this

bench Trom wobbling is to in..tall

rubber heels on the legs. These
will compensate for uneven floors

The uses of concrete are end- steel loops to the forms before- or bench legs and lessen power-

less-und so are the handyman hand. Tbep, once the concrete tool vibrations.
tricks that go with it. One trick hardens, the worker can quickly *
Protect plastic surfaces in the
is to lay a concrete walk so that remove them by placing a pole

the wooden forms around it oan through the loops and lifting, as kitchen from hot dishes by usinl

be stripped up afterwards with_ in
the illustration. The forms a piece of 1,1" Masonite Tempelai
will come up without trouble, Presdwood. The

board

same

out gouging the soil. To do this, particularly if the steel loops makes a wonderful cutting sur=

in packages which contain enough

ture from the air. We would not

pieces of cedar to cover at least

recommend the use of any form

Plymouth area building material have been greased on the inside face.

32 square feet of area, the pieces

of iron pipe in this location since

and supply dealers suggest nailing of the forms.

Quality Building

4 r

BUILDERS

Stewart Oldford & Sons,

0F

Builders |

presents a new home in Plymouth ....

FINE HOMES

designed for COMFORTABLE, MODERN LIVING !

Several Model.
i

Now Open For

,

I

-

%..

-

i

.

..M

-

.................'

+ r s<6 ;k. '-·

Public Showing

.

./lu

STEWART OLDFORD
AND SONS

Lock panels firmly to row of clips Finish your paneling with moldplaced between each two planks. ings and trim of matching oak.
P.-1.

64*Am.MI

Phone Plymouth 2167-1/11

4

Decorative Color

Consultation Service

Custom Paint Mixing
Featuring

L-.L-1

-

GARAGES --.
.

.

..g- w'* 4-.

Famoum

r 4 A

=

c

--.

.

Hore «re a lew of the many high-valve features of this beautiful hom,!

O'BRIEN

-.

• 3 BEDROOM • FACE BRICK • COLORED PL UMBING FIXTURES • COLORED TILE BATH

GARBAGE DISPOSAL • GAS-FIRED AIRWALL H EAT , AUTO. GAS WATER HEATER
•o THERMOPANE
PICTURE WINDOW • BASEMENT COMPLETELY TILED • SANITARY SEWERS

PAINTS
'

8

4.

1

o ALUMINUM COMBINATION STORMS & SCREENS

--- -Exclusive Builders Of .

Reinforced Concrete Garage•

•PAVED STREET

•LANDSCAPED

.

.

.

We Allo Build Frame - arick & ·

• NEAR SCHOOLS AND WALKING DISTANCE TO SHOP PING

Block Garages. We Do O•Fr Owil ' '
Cement Work.

PEASE PAINT &

4

Free

Shown by

WALLPAPER CO.

CAILIN .
Plymouth

3 Years To Pay

No Down Payment· m

Estimates-

Appointment 1 1 KINWOOD 1-2270

STEWART OLDFORD & SONS |

PHONE 2167 - M11

Here is your finished room with wood paneling you can install your-

Phone n/

570 S. Main

F. H A. Terms

OPEN SATURDAY AND SUNDAY FROM 10 a.m. TO 6 p.m.

--

self. Oak panels do vot need staining or painting. They are factory - ,- prefinished and waxed to protect their beautiful grain pattern. i

I GLOBE Garag. 'dders j
k Cement Co.

L

SEE US FOR:

·

IU- PLVMOUTH ROAD

1 BLK. 1 OF BEECH RD. .
F

.

..

BLUNK'S, INC

ORDER WINTER

OTWELL

HEATING & SUPPLY

IN..,ell'.0, IN,..I YOUR HEADGUATERS FOR

...1.0 . 00.04 ..1
.'..1.Il

"Quality you can trult

CARRIER

FURNITURE

ilin .

KOLLAIANN .......jk

POWER TOOLS

•Ailas

•Della

•Shop•mith •

.D...1

• Skil

i.3..SnizJ

Free Estimates

Expert assistance in

HOME

DECORATING

ECKLES

Phone 1710 '

FREE ESTIMATES

Opposite

HEATING SERVICE

ARMSTRONG :

Relere•ces

Custom Built
Cummins

• Porter-Cable

House PIm

and Nan bo Homes

Mill'r

71--=./24.-=.2l;:4.. -

GLENN C LONG

DAY OR NIGHT

Open Sat-7:30 un. to 12 noon
Phone 107

882

No.

Near

.8.lill./...

.1
Holbrook

RA

-

A

.
.

.

-by.
with an ARMSTRONG a

.

:124001
.

Suashin' "

Ail-fired-2 i

Livonia
Post
Office
-Binders
PHONE PLY. :NO
IA
1111//1 Al•,1.6
Mon.thru Thurs 9 am. - 6 p.m.
Fri. & Sat 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

W & Su,A Ce PLYMOUTH 1701.
882 Holbrook

Penniman Ave.

r

.

At Its BEST...

i.*adol

NOW ! . . .
Avoid Summer
..4
CADILLAC
LINOLEUM

at(Effective
SUMMER
PRICES •
May 1. 1953)

Home Heating

9284 Moedion ,

..16.1.- Plymouth

317WFt,=Ad.

Phone GArlield 2-1880 -Serving the Com.untly

for 4/ F"Af

308 N Main

..... ill...... U-

,

1

"

./I--

.....

Phone 22#W

or Burner S••vice

0

-1.

0///00'/////I/=I//4

0

HAROLD E. STE'k- I
1130 W. Anh Arbo,

Phone Plymouth 1807

pilinouth

-8..

1

.......i-

-

-

.
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Lauds Lorenz

1 / .Irl Scout News

Ttlt¥-

An address at the Southerniotel Exposition in Atlanta, 031-

k

gia, in April has made a "cover
boy" out of Plymouth Mayflower

A campfire at the home of their well as troops from Wayne, Li-

vonia und Notthrille. A painting Hotel Manager Ralph G, Lorenz.
The May edition of the nnOontowed by an evening of star- and clean-up session was held cir,
itudy was the concluding step in June 4 at 9 a.m. Each troop was ally - circulated "Southern Hotel
winning the second class badge 61.ked to send line father of a
Journal" carries a picture oi Lofor members of Troop 3. Cecil Scout to help. The Kiwanis clubrenz taken while he was addresPackard and Woodrow Tichy pro- is presently having new eaves-

leader, Mrs. William Edgar, fol-

X

vided telescopes and instruction

troughing installed and undertak-

sing the convention on the sub.

for the Scouts. A family pot-luck

ing major road repairs.

ject of food promotion.

4

was held recently at the Kiwanis

.

*

I.I.-I-

- Entitled "Don't Wink in the

• Phone in your order from your car... then

Dark." Lm·enz' address is going to

ninde niinialure dolls at their

be carried in three installments in

the publication. This is the edi-

Proficiency badges were pre:ent-

ovcr-night at the Girl Scout cabin
recently. Mrs, Stanley Will

ed to 11 members in addilion to

Mis. II, Wagner. Mrs. J. D.

tic·le: "Ralph Lorenz has a food

the second class. Mrs. E. P. Light

McI.aren and Mrs. ClifY„rd G.

volume of $300,000 a year at hi:4

also assists with the troop.

Smith accompanied the *following

54·room hotel in Plymouth, Mich-

Brownics on their overnight out-

igan. His first *tep in promoting

.eived their second class badges.

...

relax...it will be ready in JUST A FEW

tor's preface comment of the ar-

MINUTES ... THAT'S TELETRAY SERVICEI

. Enjoy pleasant music while your order is
being prepared ... Just like a drive-in moviel

ing: Jane Jousma, Dianna Allen.

his food department was to com-

ored by their sponsoring organi- Su:an Ilayskan Krisan Fluckey.
zation, the Women's Society of Cher>·1 Bradley. Lorarine Hake,

pile a inailing list of 12,000 to 14,-

Cy'tithia Mcharrn, Janellen
Smith, Bonnie Gibson, Mary Lou

how I,orinz con,piled his list nf

Members of Troop 19 wet'e hon-

Christian Service of the Fint
Methodist church. at a tea on

June 14. The sponsors al:·o pro-

000 names, This is the story of

the be>t stories ever published by

vided badges which the girls Ifridt. Sharon Mathews and Dihave earned recently. They were anne Lewis.

this Illagazine. Sequels Will fol.

prevented at a Court of Awards
at the tea.
Brownie Troop 20

derives from material 1.,n·rnz dr-

Linda

Will,

LOST CAUSE

After n tonvivial evening with

appearance at the South{·rn Hotel

A camp-craft badge was completed by an overnight <unip-out

ftiends, he was making his weaving way home when he ran into

Exposition. Th»; is must reading

on June 10. Mrs. Thomas Thorpe
was the leader. assisted by Mrs.

a trer, Cautiously he backed off
und tt ird again. Again he col-

Eldridge Raven.

lidal.

the sales drive.

much in demand in May. M ad

1.1-,.

OANS

.

$25 Scout Troops Win Honors
To At District "Camporee"
p

r&3-Em 20 692

Honors went to Plymouth Boy
Scouts froni Tioops P.1, P-3 anci
P-4 participating in competitive

hekl May 3 to 5, making it the

events at the recent Scouti' D»

boy< made up the Plymouth ron-

trict 7 "Spring Camporre" at

Ungent

Prizes in the Scouting competi-

Michigan.
Close to 600 Scouts and 100

tion which included signaling.
first aid, axemanship, knot-tieing,

leaders attended the· Ca,nporee.

judging, nature and -equipment,

bling feet brought him back up

daily, it has been filled to cara-

against that tree. Finally hi, sank

city for weekend overnights.
Troops 17,6, 18 and 20 fram

to the buse of the trce, a dejected

MAPLELAWN DRIVE-IN

• Quality Fun •

Re-styling, repairing, cleaning,

Cor. S. Main & Ann Arbor Rd.

glazing & storing.

Plymouth

Guatantred workmanship, ,
small jobs free!

Expert Furriers

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

Ann Arbor

huddle, muttering: "Loght, losh,

No. 2-3776

Plymouth have spent the night as i in an impenetrable foresht!"

317 E. Liberty
-- 1 1

0

I

-

Look! Mercury gives you four big

0 LGAj.g

1 $200 11.46 14.21 19.77 36.59

place for its Frontiersmen patrol
and fourth for the troop's. Covered Wagwn patrol: Rattlesnake

. $300

17.08 21.20 29.55 54.78

patrol of P-4, directed by Frank

1 $400

22.32 26.22 36.65 68.13

Beach, scoutniaster, fifth place.

f $500 27.24 34.16 48.09 90.02

j Our charge is the monthly rate
iof 3% (in that part of a balance
, not exceeding $50. 212% on

In the explorer events. fir.st and

Black Arrow and Wolverine pa-

U.

trols of P-3, rupectively, Second
place was won In· a combined

Icess of $50. but not exceeding
-lainder,

PHONE OR COME IN

...

third places were won by the

Ithat part of u balance in ex-

,$300, and ?4C; on any re-

reasons for buying during June

P-3, under the direction of

Scoutmaster Ferris Mathias, first

6

0

1 9

Plymouth troops:

·You G.* Mos Mos. ,_Mos. Mos.
1 3100 S 5.83$ 7.20$ 9.98$18.39

team <rf P- 1 and P-4 explorers.

STOKER COAl

I Scoutmaster of P-1 is William

23% -

Baker.

Shiney Strong, chairman of

-

:peclai events for District 7, drew

TODAY!

I

up the compas,w courses for th,
C:i ni port· e. Announcement of
Fast

Courteous

PLYMOUTH i
FINANCE CO.
Phone 1630

274 So. Main

QUEEN FURRIERS

was no lise. Ench tune his wob-

largest ever sponsored by the
organization. Approximately 80

Camp D-Bar.A in Metamora,

i MONTHLY PAYMENT
1 PLANS

Privatel I

Sandwiches • Ice Cream 0 Malteds * Sundaes

Tightening his jaw. he made
another attempt: then another. It

dition to meetings held almost

w·t·re awarded the following

1 Cash '24. 18

for operators of smailer hot{44."

AA

One

12

Southern Fried Chicken I Shrimp • Fish

veloped in erinnection with his

will also be guests of the W.S.C.S.

The Girl Scout lorice has heen

DELICIOUS LUNCH BASKETS

low in future issli,·b. Thix series

"OPERATION STEPSAVER." Michigan Bell Telephone Company's extension sales
campaign here is proving highly successful. Here three of the -salesmen." Gerald Steever. left Michigan Bell installer: Clarence Prior. installation foreman. and Earle Basseti. installer. inspect one of the new spac,saving ivory Continental instruments being offered by the company. In the background are some of the old instruments that
have been replaced with the new colored ie lephones for customers in ihis area during

...

Try One 0/ Our

nmnes :ind addrrsse•,4. It is one of

Sharon

Will ncr.

4,===s

%51,/Ilr--

1;, DRIVE-IN ''

Trobp 20 of the Brownic Scouts

Girl Scout lodge. At a Court of
Awards after dinner, 15 girls re-

<2/I//1,"-

Backed by Dependable
Dealer Service . . . .

:twaid., wits made by George Con-

over, cainpirn: chairman.
I IA, c 4, I committee chairmer
were: Ferris Mathias, exploret

PHONE 107

ovent.: Ray }Irtice, judging and

ECKLES

1)uwake raer: Jack Lane, equip-

COAL & SUPPLY

itd: Steve Vere:<h. tower demon·

:i,(-9,1 raer: .Ray IIeld reth. first

682 N. Holbrook at R.R.

dration.

%

Bugler for the entirt

Nlk:

vent was Stanley Heldreth.
I.

..

..

..

/,·SX€R

16
:-51

h. -: nwam
2*k':

bvi.

SHOWN ABOVE IS the newest Mercury of all-the sleek, low-silhouette Montclair 4-door Sedan. Powerful 198-horsepower
SUPER-TORQUE V- 8 engine; 4-barrel carburetor, dual exhausts, standard equipment.

WE'RE OUT TO SET NEW RECORDS 0

.49

t

CO -OP

LOW PRICE TAG

' Mercury sales are breaking all records. More

Mercury prices start below 13 models in the

and more people who want big-ear beauty

low-price field.* And with our special June

and performance have joined the swing to the

trade-in allowances, the price actually be-

futurestyled, super-powered new Mercury.

comes lower. Remember: you get all of

We're going al! out to keep the ball rolling

Mercury's "big car value" at this low price.

NO OTHER CAR OFFERS YOU '
BIGGER REASONS FOR BUYING IT

and make June the biggest sales month in
t

0

*/fau,4 on ·roppdrun «f ma,14.fadurm'

R.uguled tix' or

Mercury history. We mean business-and

fatior·, rit.zil +,Ue., twing Mc,cAN Cilm :-deer Scdan

this month we're really

(not iUM:troud).

dealing.

• Exclusive styling shared by no other car
• New SUPER-TORQUE V.8 engines on every

model (188 and 198 horsepower)-backed

by Mercury's record of producing V.8 , I

9

Unexpected company

Trea+s

headed your way!

galore
in your

/1 +-6.,G„ wilt Am;€ tlt£ dawl
U

own

HIGH TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES ,

EASY TERMS

engines ecl:unvely
1 /-7

for your present car. Because we're selling

As part of this big June deal, your MGcury

Mercurys at a record-breaking pace, we can

dealer will handle all the necessary arrange-

oier you the top trade-in. And during June,

ments to get you the easiest possible terms

we're being extra generous.

to fit your budget.

• Dual exhausts at no extra cost on all

Montclairs and Montereys

• Anti-fouling high-compression spark x ,

e

hJ

Fore -

1. Open your freezer.

model at no extra cost

• Ball-joint front wheel suspension

V

9509 1

. 4-barrel vacuum carburetor on every

IT PAYS TO OWN A

mER[UllY

plugs

FOR FUTURE STYLING, SUPER POWER

Don't miss the big tek·v,sion hit, 'TOAST OF THE TOMM 1"

• Consistently highest rrsale value in its
field according to authoritative reports

with Ed Sullivan, Sunday eveniug. 7:00 to 8:00.

Station WJBK-TV, Channel 2. REMEMBER -TOAST" WILL BE ON THE AIR ALL SUMMER

2. Select from a variety of foods.
3. Preparation's no problem -

-88-- a

4. In minutes a complete mealis ready to serve! ,

Uetrn,0 r- .

your

0/4 it

L.1

SEE YOUR NEAREST MERCURY DEALER!

6'

1

Official Proceedings of the City Commission
Monday, May 16, 1955
A„regular meeting of the City
Commission was held in the Coin-

and Police.

mission Ch,imber of the City Hall
on Monday. May 16, 1955. at 8:00

Moved by Comm. Sincock and
cupported by Comm. Terry that

crease in the rates for hospitaliza-

the above reports be accepted and

Moved by Comm. Henry and

P.m.

Present: Comms. Terry, Sincork and Henry,
Absent: Commq. Cutler. Gurn-

ther, Roberts and Mayor Duane.
Moved by Comm. Terry and

supported by Comni. Sineock that
due to there not being a quorum

nicipal Court, Fire, Cash Statement, Health. Treasurer, D.P.W.

placed on file.
Carried unanimously.

The Clerk presented a cornmunication from St. Peter's Evangelical Lutheran Church relative
to the placing of church road

until 7.30 p.m., Tuesday, May 17,

Moved by Comm. Terry and

:upported by Comin. Roberts that

Carried unanimously.

lion and surgical insurance.

he communication be referred to

said hearing by publication at
least 10 days prior to the hold-

ing of the hearings in the Plymouth Mail and by posting upon

City.

Ernest Henry,

Mayor Pro-tem.
Kenneth Way.

or Daane.
No: None.

Motion carried.

The Clerk presented a coymu-

Comm. Cutler abstained from
niration om the V.F.W. Pott requesting fermission to sell pop. voting because of being one of

oies on Ma'¥27 and 28, 1955. The the persons specially assessed,

Moved by Comm. Sincock and

matter was teferreci to the City

Clerk.

Tuesday, May 17, 1955

An adjourned regular meeting
of the Citv Commigsion was held

The Clerk read a communica-

1955 at 7:30 p.m.

Present: Comms. Cittler, Guen-

ther, Roberts, Sincock, Terry and
Mayor Daane.

Absent: Comm. Henry. (Comm.
Henry :irrived at 7:47 p,m,)
Moved by Comm. Sincock and
supported by Comm.
Roberts
that the minutes of the regular
meeting of May 2 and the spec'i:il
meeting of May 9. 1955 be approved as printed.

The Clerk presented the bid of

Carried unanimously.

Stillman Warner for sidewalk

videwalk construction and repairs Chubb Road Sand and Gravel

Moved by Comm. Roberts and

be accepted, and the Mayor and

supported by Comm. Cutler that

Clerk be authorized to enter into

in view of the agreement made
with the trustees of the Presbytrrian Church, dated November 23,

1936, stating that no driveway

:hall be built in front of the

a contract with him.

the hills in the amount of $51.-

442.65, as audittd by the auditing
committee. be aljowed and war-

The Clerk presented a commit.
nication frum the Western Elec.

rants drawn.

trio Co. relative to the noce:,s:iry

darried unanimously.

side, W. Ann Arbor Trail to Wing

EXCAVATING

a study and advice relative to

conditions linder which the city
-hould permit Western Electric to

SEWER WORK

tap into the sanitary sewer.

BASEMENTS

covering the described

Carried unanimously.
The following resolution was

The Clerk Traci a letter of roni-

GRADING

Fore:t Avenue Alley, east

m"ndation and thank>;, direetrd to

Ihe Fire and Police departments,

DITCHING
FILL DIRT

qchool< for their services during
football and basketball games

GRAVEL

duriny the pagt season. The let ter way r,rdered accepted and

Street

s,upported bv Comm. Henry that

Plymouth Community Study
Committee be authorized and

cf the Clerk for public exam-

Business Office:
1087 N. Mill

Phone Ply. 2052
8

.ix months' written notice to the
township of such intention."
Carried unanimously.

ig,in on Monday, June 6, 1955,

at 7:30 p.m. and the Clerk is
--

1

WE

RENT

Asbestos cutiers-Axes-Basin

Wrenches-Beams and Pilings-B eli Sanders-Blow Pots-Blow
Torches-Bolt Cutters-Cemen 1 Mixers-Chain Falls-Ditch Pur
nps-Dollies-Electric Drills Electric Extension Cards-Fen1(ce Stretchers-Floor
Sanders-Fi Arnace
Cleaners-GeneratorsGasoline Post Hole Digger-1 [edge Trimmer- Hand
Truck-H ouse
Jacks-Ladders- Lawn
Mowers. Hand and Gasoline- Lawn Rollers-Lawn Seeders-La
wn Sweeper-Linoleum Roller
-Mitre Saw-Pipe Dies-Pipe Vices--Pipe Cutting and Threadii ig-Paint Sprayer-Pick AxeDiggers-Refrigerator Truck-R olotillers-Staplers-Scrapers-

Plastic Tile Cutiers--Post Holi

Scy:he,-Sewer Snake-Sho, els--Sledge Hammers-Skill Saws -Sod Lifiers-Trencher-Tractors--Tar Kettle-Trailers--Tr liler Hitchee-Tree Saws-Tubina

Culters & Flaring Tools-Wall
Paper Steamers-Waxers-Whi ielbarrows-Weed Cuiters-Wrecki ng Bars-Wrenches. etc.
F OR

ry M. Gelsion. who was on
the faculty of Butter Univer-

years. She is now well and
happy in the Peabody homo

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Roe, Mr. and
Mrs. James Ga]Jimore and Mr.

in North Manchester, Indiana.

and Mrs. Maxwell Moon.

Mock Air Attack

Illinois, is spending the summer taught in the high ,·choot for sev-

months with her sister, Mrs. Har- eral rears, has acci·Died a posiold Jolliffe.

menter, Mrs. John 01.faver, Mary

be involved in a Civil Defense

Jane Olsaver and Mrs. C. C.

mock bomb attack on June 13

Wiltse.

wi,hes of their manv friends for • Monday. broke his h·ft leg jud

a Jon* and happy wAdded life. -

area, Flowers indicated.

state the facts and reasons in

To fi-

nance the sirens, which will cost

support of such recommenda-

caring in and falling „n his lin*.

r#nce Miller and family and Al- Dr. Patters<in was in attendanci.
-

nounce the birth of a daughter

tal, Northville.

'URF &WILDER®

Mrs. Robert Fisher, Ione Stew-

food..
ents ne,

healthy

,ded to keep Ft t, 1' 1 L.UU.&21&1

nomical-

25 Years Ago

dime.

#Kil*i'

ft. $7.85

Saxton Farm & Garden Supply

A piano recital wjll be given by
ney, Mus. Bao., Saturday evening,

are to be on the program: Marie

-a
pound feeds . r#/MAErt u.04
ft at less than a f- Ie•,•l.....-•4•61

5000 sq. 11.-$3.95; 10.000 sqi.

i the pupils of Misl Czarina Pen-

at 8 p.m. The following pupils

100 sq

Feeds 2500 sq. fi-25 lbs.-462.50

Fr
June 20, 10030

June 21, at the Mayflower hotel,

"Everything for the G grden

but the Rain"

587 W. Ann Arbor Trl.

Phone 174

Carried unanimously.

the meeting be adjourned,
Carried unanimously.
Time of adjournment was 10:40

p.m.

b..1 -

Flr,wers said thal his office has

received werd from Major General Clyde E. Dougherty asking

Russel Danne,
Mayor.
Kenneth WAv,

that a complete and detailed in-

Clerk.

ized or motorized equipment in

Productionally, the picture is

5. .*4

ballot next fal],

-.t 27
4.5.

96 QUALITY
4

J MATERIALS

Mi//04//AFJ///M%%R(*

ventory be made of all meehan-

..1.

ThisPl
information, he

stated, is vila] in planning for al!

i

.

FOR

H.-

11/2,1/47'lle

HOME

top grade in all technical depart- phases of evacuation, traffic con-

ments.-Variety.

trof and disaster relief.

BUILDING

R

LUMBER

Ever Bui#...
.

k

1

k"=1=1

Grass lo

oring Janice Downing, who will

: about $4,000 each, it has been proposed that they be paid for on a
Moved by Comm. Sincock and county-wide basis with a onesupported by Comm. Terry that mill proposal }wing placed on the

friendly *%-=©4

ross

-(31-

lions.

Uost Popular Pontiac
e

I hi C

It

'

,

"Sure, /Marge,

, SIDING

INSULATION

- We're Building Our Home

1 The Way WE WANT IT"
None of this mass production stuff for us!
We're going to make sure our home is built to
suit our particular needs. You know. Marge.
home is one of the biggest investments the
ordinary family makes. and we want our investment to pay us off in real satisfaction-

i

FLOORI NG

1 A

HARDWARE

1 PANEUNG
PAINT

in low cost living and in high resale if we
should sell.

h

... BECAUSE IT HAS EVERYTHING IT TAKES TO MAKE A WINNERI
We can

,C--% Here's the car which is breaking every

-Ili/// . sales record in Pontiac hitory. And here

V are some facts underlying that popularity
-facts which might easily persuade you
to join the happy thousands who are making the switch to Pontiac.
FACT 1-Pontiac's distinctitw and ex-

clusice future.fashioned beauty is bound
to stay new for years.

FACT 2-Pontiac's Strato-Streak V-8

engine is completely new and it em-

bodies basic design advances that you'll
be seeing in other engines of the future.

FACT 3-Pontiac's performance gives
you tremendous power and quietness;
flashing acceleration and smoothness; plum
a wonderfully comfortable road-leveling
ride based on adequate weight and a long
122' or 124' wheelbase.

FACT 4- (and the clincher)-Pontiac's

power, size and superb beauty are com-

bined with a price which makes thia car

COMPLETE LIBRARY OF HOME PLANS

America's greatest value-by far! In fact,
if you can afford any new car, you can

assist you

We have an extensive library of home plans from

in every

Come in, browse around.

phase of

which you can select the plan that suits you best.

afford a Pontiac! Come in TUDA Yl

home

.

860 TWO-DOOR, SIX-PASSENGER SEDAN
sidewall ti,0 and Vogue Two

Tone colon extra. Price may
vary in Nurrounding commu,w-

t- due • tre,$ dlffere••01. ,

$2098

construction.

Let our home planning department

IUUSTRATED AIO¥*

Stahandlocaltaxe#,ifany.whil

Home Planning Department .

00

help You in selecting materials for your
home which combine beauty. utility

PLANS
MATERIALS

and economy. There is no obligation.

CONTRACTORS

FINANCING

See us NOWI

BERRY
874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. (U. S. 12)

i

born Tuesday morning in the People's Community hospital at
Eloise. Weight: six pounds.

Chrysler corporation survey this

may take place any day in this

above the unkle, by the gravel;

John Hauk and family, Law-

Mr. and Mrs. Dewar Taylor an- i

area to determine how many air

fered to make the survey free of
charge. Mobile tests of sirens

City, at an int·:rast' (lf salary,

Miss Pearl Perkins of Ann Arbor
Sheldon Gale, a farnwr living
were Mrs. Maxwell Moon, Mrs. were married in Toledo, Ohio, w,·>t of I']ymouth. while drawing
Junp 14.
They have the best. gr.ivel on the Mi·Larcn farm last
James Winterhalter, Mrs. Roy
Mary Katherine Moon. Her guests

Whether or not Plymouth will

warning sirens will be needed.
The auto making firm has of-

lion in the high sch„<11 41¢ Cass

Glen Stacey of this place and

neous shower and bridge for

Unknown in Area

art Sunday nic,rning.
Miss Ht,len ]Junter, who has

Miss Maude Gracen of Paxton, i

On Monday evening Mrs. Jack

the area.

.

there for the summer term,

Selle entertained at a misce]Ia-

dorsement 01 the plan to have the

whether or not said township
should become a part of the
City of Plymouth, and shall

A son was welcomed at the·

sity, Indianapolis, for 40

4. 2-0302 - PA. 2-0312
Phone

N SUNDAYS 8 TO 6.M.

Miss Meyers will at-

J. Welch. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Reh. tend the Punahou University home of Mr. and M nu W. O. Stew-

week brought a 100 per cent en-

a definite recommendation as to

MAR'rIN'S HARDVVARE
OPEN WEEK DAYS 8 T

Hawaii.

guests, Reverend and Mrs. Henry

a meeting of elected officials and be a bride in early July

clusions, such report to contain

ITEMS NOT LISTED CALL UIs

30935 ECORSE ROAD

Miss Helen Meyers of this place man of Rive+·. 'street, Ypsilani,

CD directors held in Livonia last

City Commission on or before
August 1, 1955 a comprehensive
report of its findings and con-

ber, City Hall. Plymouth, Mich-

then. is the widow of Dr. Hen-

The CD director reported that

directed to studv the question
inatic,n,
of the advisability of the anpasfed on May 9, 1955, relative 10
RESOLVED FURTHER that
nexation of the entire Town:In agreement with the Salem
the Commission will meet to re1
ship of Plymouth to the City of
Townshio Board. he unended hy
view such special assessment
Plymouth and to submit to the
the addition of the phrase, "Lipon
rolls ;:t th.· Commission ChamDaragraph 5 of thr· resolution,

The marriage of Ben J. Hix Of

Tonqui:Ah 10 Miss Flora Greed-

left Thursday night for Vancou- was solemnized at 3 p.m. un Wedioned New England Saturday ver, B.C., where she will sail on nesday, June 7, iII the Mi·thodi*t
night supper having as their the S.S. Niagara for Honolulu, parsonage. Ypsilanti.

they will need quick access to all art and Pat Hudson will be coout-county Civil Defense units, hostesses this Friday evening at
Flowers said.
a personal shower and party hon-

BE IT RESOLVED that the

centrd -nel it is ordered that
Moved by Comm. Cutler and 1 said rolls be filed in the office

Inents.

tertained Saturday at an old-fash-

either Detroit or Dearborn. If
either of these cities are included,

said petitions, now therefore

be and the same is hereby ac-

Dlaced on file.

Clinansmith Bros.

1

WHEREAS, said study committee has requested instruction in the light of the filing of

10!h anniversary of their K'€Yidirig

at their home on Bowery street.
About 35 guests were present and
partook of the dainly refres4-

kow, also of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cutler en-

Kittredge, u she was known

Mrs. John Hood celebrated the

son of Mr. and Mrs. August Pan-

that Flint will definitely take
Born to Mr. and Mrs, Frank
part in the bomb test. It is a
strong possibility that one other Everett, Haggerty highway, a
Michigan city will receive a sur- daughter Joyce Marie on Saturprise mock attack, Flowers said. day, June 16, in Sessions hospi-

rcity. and

Main Street widening and
paving, Penniman to Mill

17, to Corporal Richard Smith,

Director Leo Flowers declared

Township of Plymouth to said

Wing
DISTRICT ROLL No. 212

from the Plymouth Public

marriage Sunday afternoon, June

ship Office of Civil Defense.

tion of the annexation of the

side. W. Ann Arbor Trail to

of Adams street, was united in

teacher who was visited re-

and 16 was still not known early
this week by the Plymouth Town-

WHEREAS, on May 9, 1955 a
petition was filed requesting
that the Board of Supervisors
submit to the electors the ques-

DISTRICT ROI.I. No. 211
IMPROVEMENT

Cat'rwd unanimously.

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ph-illips

MeA]11*ter, Mrs. Lawrence Par-

the city's boundaries, and

provenients as 'follows:

Special Assessment

Elizabeth Kinredge. a former

of Grand Rapids.

advisability of the expansion of

im-

Miss Stelle E. Phillips, daugh-

left and Evered Jolliffe. Miss

munity Study Committee for
the purpose of considering the

RESOLVED that Special As-

sessment Rolls numbered and

Lent, efTective July 1.

y,an ago will remember Miss

position in the Petoskey schoo]E.
Last Rionday night Mr. and

On Tuesday afternoon, June 17,
at four 0'clock, the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Staman, 287 Irvin
:treet, was the scene of a very
pretty wedding when their only
daughter, Elsie, was united in
marriage to Clarence E. Pankow,

shop, to his partner, Wendell J.

Plymouth high school 50

June 16, 1905

I tive businessmen, has sold his in- study and observation in Europe. will leave next year for a better
terest in Davis & Lent, menswear

attended

son of Mr. and Mrs, Ben Smith

WHEREAS, by resolution
improvement• to the sanitat y niman to Mill Street.
The Clerk presented the fn]Jow- sewer to serve their purpose. I
adopted February 21, 1955 the
The following resolution was
Moved by Comm. Guenther and offered by Comm. Sincock and 1 City Commission undertook to
ing reports for April, 1935' Mu
establish the Plymouth Comsupported by Comm, Terrv that supported by Comm. Terry:
1
.

Hamill. Consilltinx Engineer, for

who

"school boys." A. R. Chilson.

Street :ind Roll No, 212, Main offered by Comm. Henry and
Street widening and paving, Pen- supported by Comm. Guenther:

the matt,9· be re-fet'rrd to Herald

THOSE

50 Years Ago

Strohauer. Vivian Towle, Mary
Mettetal, Doris Herriek, Helen
Wolfram, Beula Wagonshultz.
Cecil Packard, who has corn-

Miss Mabel Spicer at rived home
meeting with their son, Robert,
pleted his freshman year at Al- from Harbor Springs Tuesday
who is with the U.S. Pacific fleet.
bion college, sailed from New morning. This completes Miss
Harry H. Davis, for the past 1 York, Saturday, with a group of Spicer's fourth year in the public
two years one of Plymouth's acyoung people for a summer of schools of that place. which s]}e

cently by two of her old

Carried unanimously.
Moved by Comm. Terry and
Comm. Henry presented a report relative to Civil Defense supported by Comm. Cutler that

211, F ; .1 Avenue Alley, east

L

Mrs. Harry Deyo this week received from her husband, Lieutenant Colonel Harry .Deyo, a letter in which he told joyfully of a

fill, upon completion of approval

the City accept the deed from
Warning Devices.
church, that the request of the
Moved by Comm. Cutler and John C, Mcintyre for 12 feet of
Detroit Edison Co. be denird: and cupported by Comm. Roberts that Lot 2, Gravel Hill Sub., adjacent
further that the City Afanager be the Civil Defense Director be au- to Main Street, the consideration
directid to investigate the possi- thorized to speak for the city to be the excavating of a portion
bilities of thi• improvement of the commission as being in favor of of land. for use as a parking lot
1]]py from Fralick Avenue to the the proposal set forth in his re- and the construction of a retainDetroit Edison property and bring port.
ing wall abutting the front of the
Carried unanimously,
a recommendation to the
Carried unanimously.
building instead of at the front
Moved hy Comm. Terry and back
<,mmigs ion.
]01 line.
supported by Conlm. Cutler that ;
The Assessor presented RoN No.

Carried unanimously.

Betty Barnes, Lawrence Smith, their family reunion at Sout
Robert Angove, Mary Gail Schaf- Lyon last Sunday.
fer, Margaret Horvath, Patricia
Cassady, Joan Cassady, Irma

June 22, 1945

Company for the sanitary landof zoning restrictions.

Carried unanimously.

Angove, Mary Katherine Moon, vin Hauk and family attendii

10 Years Ago

Six
Mile Road well field construc
tion.

lion fronu the Detroit Edison construction and repairs.
Moved by Comm. Roberts and
Moved by Comm. Terry and supported by Comm. Guenther
Company relative to the construetion of a temporary driveway · :upported by Comm. Cutler that that the City exercise its option
through the City Park from the the bid of Stillman Warner for to purchase the property from the

in the Commission Chamber of Edison property to Church Street.

the Citv Hall on Tuesday, May 17,

V. F W. and Anierican Legion for the Mayor and Clerk be authorpermission to sell poppies on one ized to sign the contracts for the

.loy only.

j

Yes: Comms. Guenther, Henry,

Roberts. Sincock, Terry and May-

Time of adjournment was 8:05 the City Manager for the purpose
, Manager to arrange with the supported by Comm. Terry that
P.m.
4 con-f'ring with Rev. Hoenecke
relative to the erection of a
church directon· for all churches.
Carried unanimously.

k

three or more of the official

he Commission accept the rate
increase of the American Hospi-

Carried unanimously. 1_

These Events Were News

directed to publish notice of

public bulletin boards of the

tal-Medical Benefit for inurance
for city employees.

Thursday, June 16. ]955 5
---·

;upported by Comm. Sincoci that

markers at the entrance to the

present the meeting be· adjourned eity.
1955.

The Clerk read a communica-

tion from the American HospitalMed leal Benefit advising of an in.

.
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ATCHINSON
Phone Plymouth 500
-j-

. All the cari and trucks export-

VACATION PAY

Thurs€ay, June 16.1955

THE

PLYMOUTH MAIL

HEALTH

Little pay check in a day.

ed from New York harbor each

You and I will go away
To some gay and festive spot;

year, if placed end to end, would

I'll return, but you will not.

Indianapolis, Ind.

AN[
k.

56

-

& t:*:1

frorn

Manhattan to

There's a First F,

BEAUTY<*7

1,>.·U

stretch

MAIL

1

Home seems a safe enough housework. Discard that worn

place until you study the statistics
about how many accidents hap-

pair of house slippers 'for the
right kind of shoe.

foot doctors, you are safer cross-

marbles with your toes or stand

If you have trouble with your
pen in the home. According to a
recent survey made by a group of arches, try exercise. Pick up

Near You

ing a busy intersection than you up a bottle with your toes. You
are in your own kitchen.
More than half of all borne ae-

will feel the muscles pulling.
Make sure your shoes and your

cidents are ankle sprains and foot stockings fit correctly.

6. 4/.W6

CLA

injuries resulting from falls off:

-

ladders or slipping on waxed
floors or stairs.

He who would marry is on the
road to repentance.-Philemon.

2,655 mailboxes in the Detroit area, and hundred s

The study showed that most

of thousands throughout the country, make it

home accidents occur late in the

k.

-

h

day as a result of fajigue. The

easy to save here-wherevet you live. You can

doctors state that, if women

open an account, add to savings and withdrawentirely by mail. First Federal provides free,
postage-paid save-by-mail envelopes. Yoursavings
here are insured to $10,000 and earn 2% current

would wear the proper footwear

6

around the home, accidents would
be cut down.

Rubber soles in

contact with wet or highly polished asphalt rubber tile or lino-

#i %;

prole€,

rate. Any amount opens your account.

leum floors may skid in the same

i C Lacc -1 10t'44
V
,-72 M ., , 24 .4/

'

way rubber tires skid on contact
with wet highways. The doctors

1[-1.

recommended a low-heeled walk-

FIRST FEDERAL

ing shoe, with a broad heel, flexible leather soles and supporting
-

leather uppers.

It seems that the closed toe is

SAVINGS OF DETROIT

as important in the kitchen as
steel capped safety shoes are in
an industrial plant. Many a
housewife has suffered a bruised
464. 4.

4

It......

.

.

843 PENNIMAN '

or fractured toe when a can fell

V

1

PLYMOUTH

off the she] f.

A tired pair of feet can make

Sixth row. Mary Ellen Crusoe. Margaret Ramsey.
Luanne Lenfestey. Virginia Zimba. Kathyrn Feehan;
seventh row. Valia Jean Hatch. Diane Faler. Ruth Ryan.
Joanne Sparr: eighth row. Mary Bodnar. Christine Sieracki, Juanita Rykowski. Rosemarie Gaab. Celine Iwanski. Cathryn Lukukek: ninth row. Mary Ruzzin. Kath-

MEMBERS OF LADYWOOD high school clau of
1955. in vertical rows from the left. are: Martha Ramsey,

Patricia Madigan. Mary Lou Smith. Carol Park,r; second
row. Carolyn Lukaskek. Joanne McDonald. Mary Tafel.
ski. Elizabeth Vandervennet. Faye Shaliz; third row.

Margaret Raffel. Ther-a Allen. Mary Anne Nugent.

you loek and feel tired all over.

Save your high heeled sandals for

cancer

Paid Dividends for 33 Years

leen Rivers. Therese Wicke. Kathleen Hollfelder. An-

fourth row. Dee Morene Brandell. Shari Fritzpairick,

toineite Bondie: tenth row. Barbara Sullivan, Gwen-

YIELD ABOUT 4.8%

Lynne Archer. Mary Jane Mone:le: fifth row. Anne

dolin Huetiner. Deanna Kenworthy and Frances

To Buy or Sell This Stock

Kleinert. Sally Ann Burda. Mary Baker. Joyce Feckter.

Kleckner.

ANDOTHER DRAD DISEASES .
For Polio - our policy pays
up to $10.000 for each person.

Call

For these other dread diseases

Janet Christensen.

ls Your House

.The Plymouth chapter of the reproductive organs, skin, lips
American Cancer society released
this week an additional bulletin

and mouth.

Unless properly treated in
time, the bulletin warned, cancer

on cancer of interest to the pub- means certain death. One of the

mOSt,dangerous aspects of the dis- .

lie.

Particularly stressed was the
1

f

ease in this regard is that pain is

· ease but that as many men die

currence of the disease in men.

..

irice 3, PLYMOUTH is

51 IN SME.

that the following measures be

1. Have a thorough check up

51 IN SIZE.

(including a rectal examination)

year. This is particularly impor-

Legal Notice

tant if the individual is in the

danger period-from age 40 and

up. Men over 45 should have a

NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS

chest x-ray twice a year.
2. Learn the seven danger signals which may mean cancer.

Court for th, County of Wame.
No. 426*781

In the Matter of the Estate of ANN

Literature on the latest cancer

E. Mathers. Deceased

facts and figures are available at

Notice is hereby given that all creditors of said deceased are required to

the local A.C.S. office, 821 Penniman, Monday through Friday

under oath. to said Court at the Pro-

batr Office in lhe City of Detroit. in

WITH

ARS! IN SAIETY FEATURES !

from 10 a.ni. to 4 p.m,

laid Countv, and to serve a copy there-

of upon Walter Leslie Whyatt. Exec-

ZONOLITE®
Is it "too hot" inside your
house? Then your house may
be suffering from "insulation
deficiency." Zonolite stops heat

!¤UlATI
FIll-

utor of sald estate. at 11040 Berwick.
Lwonia. Michigan. on or before the
10th day of August, A. D. 1953. and

Announces New Stamp

that Such claims will be heard by uld
court. before Judge James H Sexton
in Court Room No. 527. Wayne County

A new three-cent stamp commemorating the centennial anni-

Building in the City of Detroit. in laid
County, on the tOth day of August.

versary of the locks at Sault Ste.
Marie, Michigan, will be avail-

A D. 1955. at two-thirty o'clock in the
afternoon.

able to the public about June 29,

Dated May 31, 1953.

Postmaster George Timpona an-

JAMES H SEXTON,

nounced this week.

Judge of Prohate
1 do hereby certify that I have com-

Over-all design of the postage

pared the foregoing copy with the

cold! Insulate in one afternoon!

contains an outline of the Great

record
have
thereof
and
original
found the same to be a correct tran-

Keep your home up to 15'
cooler all summer. (Slash winter fuel bills up to 40%.)

Lakes superimposed on a scenic
background of one of the lake

script of such original record.

Dated ·May 31. 1955
ALLEN R. EDISON,

steamers, sky and water.

Deputy Prot)ate Register.
Published in Plymouth Mall once
each week for three weeks gureessive-

President links

lv. within thirty davs from th- flate

DO IT YOURSELF

income

drop to rigid props.

Jum 1 0. 16, 1103.

hereof.

fa rm

p., bag

The thrill of pride you feeI each time

you drive your new Plymouth has

BIGGEST

several solirces. There's the sleek
smartness of its Forti·grd Look styling.

LOGEST

The eager power of the thriftiest 6, or
the most powerful standard V.8 in
Plymouth'* Aeld. And there'sthe peace

ROOMIEST f

of mind that comes from knowing that

you are protected by more safety fea.
ture• than offered by any other 19w
price car. You'll know what we mean
when you drive i big new Plymouth how about today 7

"AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAR"-

THE BIGGEST CAR OF ALL 3 1, naturally

thafs what the nation'* foremost artish'

the most comfortable insids, ond

group, the Society of Illustrators, say

Mymowh givn you the smooth, steady

obout the 1955 Mymouth I

ride only a big car can give.

-*-1

$140

,-9 i

-

-th.4 - he.
-,A Ze"oli.

McLAREN CO.
305

N.

NO BLIND SPOT /

M -lf d4*

ROE

&

Main

1

Phone 265

...45961<WI-Ii

Illimile#121926.dilxil:Hill:/9/65;

Plymouth Lumber

NO EVE-LEVEL "BLIND SPOTS," thanks to
Ihis unique swept-back windshield de.
sign that gives you the greatest visib04 In Plymouth'* Geld.

SAFETY-RIM WHEELS have a special re- SURER, MORE PREDICTABLE STOPS come
taining ridge to help hold a tire straight

from #wo hydraulic brake cylinden In

on the rim in case of a blowout. An-

each Plymouth Front wheel, where the
other Iwo low-price can use only oni.

other Plymouth exclusivel

/00

SUPPLY CO. & Coal Co.
Phone 1960

PHON]5 2070

taken:

pr.·sent their claims, in writing and

859 S. Mill St.

Friday 9:30-6:00

Saturday 9:00-12:00

PLYMOUT H. MICH.

Phone - Plymouth 29

by your family physician once a

INSULATE

ROBERTS

Monday thru Thursday 9:30-4:00

1308 S. M AIN ST.

and his family the chapter urged

STATE Or MICHIGAN. th. Probali

Phone 385

Detroit 26. Mich.

So long as the growth is limited
to one ana it can usually be re.
This misconception, the bulletin
moved or destroyed. The family
disclosed, is due to the frequency
doctor can spot most forms of
of cancer of the breast and reprocancer in the early stage without
ductive organs m women in comthe use of elaborate equipment.
pat'ison with the more varied ocFor protection of the individual

Miracle "CURE"

443 Amelia St

.CY= ' ,., plymouth Hours:
li.JIVi.

AGEI

615 Ford Bldg.

of cancer as women.

Try This Low Cost

LUMBER CO.

BOB JOI

travel widely, the release warned.

Common types are those of the

bi ...14 fe, life .

SPINAL MENINGITIS

Cancer cells multiply fast and

is not primarily a woman's dis-

digestive and respiratory systems,

..prooft G.-on,-d

Detroit Stock Exchange

1 Griswold al lofor.,t.

12 Across from City Holl

TETANUS

SMALLPOX

Reid. Higbi. & Co.

the time it is felt it is often too

often more Idifficult to detect.

Ze•%01;le brand Vermi,-

Itf'!t L

the uncontrolled growth of cells
late to save the patient.
or tissues anywhere in the body,

Cancer which affects men is

NOW

DIPHTHERIA

seldom an early symptom. By

need for awareness that cancer,

1

132; DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS

LEUKEMIA

SCARLET FEVER

Releases Cancer Bulletin

..

-our policy pays up lo $5.000
for each person.

Donald A. Burleson

Plumouth ACS Chapter

NEIGHBORHOOD

Pollo

Toledo Edison

Paula Massarello. Margaret Anne Fox, Virginia Mackie:

IN YOUR

AGAINST- EXPENSES OF

an occasion, never wear them for

GUARANTEED WORK

301 N. Main 01/ work im guarante«i on all typos of in-

•tall,tion. remodeling and repair. Visit our

Phone 102

BEST BUY NEW

display room.

PLYMOUTH

BETTER TRADE-IN, TOO

WE DO ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING
.

GLENN C. LONG

Deadline on Want Ads - Tues. Noon Plumbing * H•.ling • -W. Sell

-Service-Initall-Guarant-

. 43300 7 Mile Rd.-Northville--Ph. Northville 1128

.1

FOREST MOTOR SALES, Inc.
1094

S.

Main

Pbon•

2366

---

.....

'I.I.

-t

_-

...

2

..

L

,

,-t="9>2'-,1.1

.

State Police Arrest 12.600 During Month of April
Michigan State Police made 12,-

500 arrests in April, of which 11,-

Heal Bother You?

eled 1,078,804 miles.

East Lansing headquarters re-

,·ehicle violations. This figure

reived 7,672 sets of fingerprints,

ad LAWN AND G AR DEN

plicants for permits to carry con-

eealed weapons numbered 702. Of

,.'r•'ward minors.

thest 59 were found to have

Complaints numbered 6,957 and

criminal records. There were also

he troopers also made 25.060

38 wanted persons identified

Just Remember

u _- -ABOUT YOUR

2.924 of them non-criminal. Ap-

ric offenders and delinquent and

- irrperty and 3.545 liquor ini,pec-

Thursday, June 16,1953 7 ---

tions. Department vehicles trav-

*161 were for traffic and motor
loes not include 484 juvenile traf-

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

AU¥OMOBILE

Ice Covered State

*

If you're bothered by summer's

LOANS - REFINANCING

heat, it may be a relief to know
that at one time a tremendous

Ice Age glacier covered a large

through fingerprinti

part of Michigan.

Present Car Payments Reduced

The last ice of that sort disap-

402»e

peared from this region only

about 30,000 years ago, says Rus-

Are your present car payments too highT Do they
impose a hardship on you? See us. We may be
able to reduce your payments substantially. Besides
reducing your payments it is often possible to give

sell C. Hussey, professor of geol-

Gardeners Need To Know Ways Of Water in Soil

An automatic clothes

washer definitely needs

An mnateur gardemei with a

stopped on the U of M campus
right ab0ut where the Student

you additional cash at the same time.

Health Service and the Dental

Buildings are now.

A Straight Cash Loan

However, not a soul inhabited

leretand the b, havior of water in

this region during the warm in-

he soil.

ter-glacial periods, he says, al-

40

Ideas about soil water are often

On Your Automobile

though other parts of the United

,ague, and likely to confuse the

a Gas Water Heater

He even pin-points the front of
the glacier enough to say that it

tarden hose practices irrigation
i ust as truly as a farmor who irrifates field crops. Both should un-

the Speedy Recovery of

ogy at the University of Michigan.

iction of water in a lake or pond

States were occupied.

with that applied to the soil.

- But tremendous elephants and

rhere are few points of resem-

matodons did roam around Michi-

blance.

gan then. The ancestral home of

If you need money and need it quickly you wiII

1 appreciate our service. We will make you a straight
cash loan on your automobile-while you wait. Bring

these creatures, many millions of

Water epplied to the soil- does
not seek Ps own level. If the soil

evidence of ownership. We specialize in this field

years ago, was Africa, and they

5r-.

ts dry. the soil particlez attract
Arater to themselves and hold it

migrated to the United States by

Quick service-No endorsers-Convenient payments-

way of some old land bridge,

low rates

which has since disappeared.

iguinst the pull of gravity. Not
if the top soil particles has been

UNION INVESTMENT CO.

As a protection against the cold,
the animals developed a layer of

until the water holding capacity
if ...<.. 1. 2 I. *.

'illed can additional water find

fat just beneath the skin, and on

ts way to lower levels. There is

the outside a heavy layer of mat-

815 Ann Arbor Trail. Mayflower Hotet Bldg.

ted wool, and long, coarse, reddish-brown hair, Professor Hus-

Phone Plymouth 800

iever a substantial lateral move-

A Leaky Canvas Hose Serves as an Irrigation Dilch.

nent *'f water in the soil.

If sufficient water is applied groduces Ae best results with [Jowers should be watered withThe mastodon was especially
out wetting their leaves, if prac'o dry soil to wet it to a depth 01 most garden plants,
common around Ann Arbor, and
ay 4 inches, the soil below that
To tell when more water is tical. Avoid allowing plant leaves
its bones have been *found in
vill remain dry, and the top soil leeded an instrument called a to be wet at night, as this will
sey says.

A'ill dry from the top down. Root

ensiometer may be used, which

:rowth cannot be active below

neasures the tension with which

3 he moisture end thus even lib-

i Because ...

the soil particles hold water.

4% ral watering may confine roots

When this tension at a certain

j o this shallow level.

;epth is sufficient to prevent roots
from feeding, the instrument

4 To send moisture 8 inches deep,

ONLY GAS

1 1 Injoy t twice as much water must
: holding capacity to that depth.

3 TIMES

rrigation is to turn the hose on

about underground conditions by
.ligging a hole in the vegetable
garden, or a flower border acl-

ifter a good rain. providing water

ioining the lawn, which receives

j for soil deeper than the 1-air

.he same amount of water. Dig
this after watering, to determine
:he depth which has been reachrd

ould reach.

FASTER

are

chowing marks made by the teeth

of wolves or other predatory ani-

frequently

.

found

:

really wants /or...

9494

mals that were accustomed to

feed upon the carcasses, states
the geologist.
Complete bodies of the woolly

D.C.. with all expenses paid was elephant, similar to the ones that

.1

.

men in Plymouth.

mained in cold storage for cen-

, Hadwin, 472 North Holbrook. had been exposed.
This kind of irrigation can only 'They were judged on the number -

he minimum.

be successful on well drained.

The

porous soil. A porous soil allows

he roots, enlarging the area over

hiough it, after its water holding
r·al}:ieity has been filled. If the

tion' s capital. The all-expense

This inereasey

·:oil particles are :40 small and

l 'ood and water,

air

and

water to pass

,

Among a group of 50 such win-

vhich the plant e:in obtain both

both

4:

of yubscriptions sold since fall.
ners, the local boys left June 9
by train for their tour of the na-

treper the moisture, the longer

..-I.

JUNE 19

depth at each soaking should be Turkctt, 600 Pacific, and John were able to eat it after the body

As the top soil reaches this
soint roots will lengthen to find
noisture at lower levels.

won recently by three newsboys lived in Michigan, have been

Awarded the trip were Donald turies, with the flesh preserved in
inother cooking. A 6 to 8 inch Conover of 279 Blunk, Ronald such a fresh condition that dogs -4

.r until the point is reached

YOUR GAS APPLIANCE DEALER WILL GIVE

Here's what DAD

ditch.

again, to see when the soil has
dried down sufficiently and needs

where the wots cannot take it.

i A LIMITED TIME

,

common sight. The bones of the

A four-day trip to Washington,

m

vived in Michigan long after the

borders,
serving as a portable ir- ago they must have been a very ·
Agation

Trip to Washington

bogs
.

along its length, is an excellent
ice had melted from this region,
device for irrigating row crops, or and only a few thousand years

Local Newsboys Win

and

7 counter pill 1, and when the

- 10!d on moisture decomes strong-

OFFER 4

swamps

-noisture is plentiful con take it
iway. But as the soil dries, its

i ,iderable tension, but roots exert

SPECIAL

the

SATURDAY 8:4. to 12:30

It
by nioisture, then fill it up. Keep designated by the Detroit Free found frozen into the soil and ice .
hr. space clear so you can dig Press as its top subscription sales- of Siberia, where they have re-

Soil holds its water with erin-

AT LESS COST '

of

HOURS: 8:45 to 0

near the city. These animals sur- 1 =

mastodon

Amateurs can keep informed

i One way to make sure of deep

OF WATER

A ranvas hose, which leaks all

shows it.

n.: be applied, sufficient to fill soil

HEATS PLENTY

many

spread disease.

BRANCHES: - WAYNE - LINCOLN PARK - YPSILAN'M

1

trip includecr transportation,

j he vigor of the plant and its compacted that excess witter can- sight-seping throughout the city

1 O.n.57

4 , it,ilitv to withstand dry weather.

Thi. A,), O,41 *11.:* 1 Clql.af.7.4 - 14 *.1.i N..7., fi.-·. · L

AW,·tables grow f»t. r and Log-

of it, not even to take up the wa-

* It keepq lawns gre¢·n in mid:um-

ler which :tirrounds them. As a

t.

For your old water heating

See YOUR GAS WATER HEATER DEALER Today

ner and makes flow,·rs, fruit and

not escape, air cannot enter, and
plant roots which nemi oxygen
are unable to function for lack

1

Good practice permits the v. a.

ic'suit the top 41'owth niay die of

'cr to dry down, rath„i- th,in
keeping the top soil constantly

drought, while the roots are
[looded with water,

mnist, En lung roots a re (ic vet-

Water should be applied to the

oped. But when drying has

lawn and garden areas as evenly

reached the half-way point, more as possible. Use a sprinkler
water,should he applied. Testq which spreads it slowly st, there
have shown that this practice

is '10 run off.

Vegetables and

and hotel accommodations.

The

parfy returned by train to Michigan on Sunday.
*

Pre>·ident
hiniself {in

4

Eisenhower

record

as

has

put

favoring

.

e1

'explanntory talks" with the

Soviet linion, Bi itain and France

2 2

on oil questions affecting world

peace.

Russia is said to have big oil

9,

.

*

'

stockpile

for

PLYMOUTH

war.

:
-

0

1

Lumber & Coal Co.

High time you discovered
the di#Dren ce in Dodge !

Plymouth. Mich.

Phone 102

BAR-B-Q Equipment :
EBON-WARE BARBECUE ACCESSORIES 1

He Is Leading

......lik.......................

Black Wrought Iron with Wooden Handles

The Parade

Ill

SHAKER SET

0 QUALITY

$595

0 SERVICE

-

0 DEPENDABILITY,

Hand Decorated Bar-B-Q

Apron
-pius--

A STOCK OF

95 5 §9

YOUR COMPLETE

HAWAIIAN

SATISFACTION

LAWN TORCH

$995

With

EARLY
New Dodge Cu,tom Royal Lancer 4-Doo, Sidan-mo• beautiful car on th, road todoy.

Part of it, of course, is the new Dodge styling.
You can see at a glance how much bigger and
more luxurious this car is-up to 9 inches
longer than its competitors.

But the real story behind the rush to Dodge il

this: Peopk ar. discorering the dil»ence in th#

They discover it in the solid, substantial feel of
the car-the way it handles and rides. They
learn to appreciate it in the deep-down goodness of every part and feature: Doors that
don't rattle. Body joints that don't squeak.
Windows that work smoothly.
There 9 really no lubstitute for the dependability that ia built into Dodge. Isn't it time
you discovered this difference for yourself?

295

NEW

PATSY IS OVER 97% PURE
HEAT ... MORE ECONOMICAL

Y.., Dedge deal• DrIng: m the NATIONAL OPEN GOLF TOURNAMENT 01 1•Illib• INBC-TV) Satully 0,-Int, J..0 11 C.,sult yoll lows,•per for time

FOREST

MOTOR SALES

.-

A

-I

-

0 For .,

1£

STAINLESS STEEL
STEAK KNIVES

1 .
...

42·
.

4

Set $ C 95

01 6 J .1 1

450 .

i 2

SIt of 8

Wood Handles

Mayflower Hotel

Plymouth

-2-2-Elli-2-1*---Tl

. PATSY G.0

.4

.A

Colors

_J
THE WINE SHOP .....

SALES COMPANY

Plymouth

1094 S. Main St.

2

PRINCESS COAL

INC.

$150

Auorted £

BAR-B-Q SKEWERS

COAL ... LESS WORK, MORE

Flashing Ahead in 'SS

Just stick in ground

4 1.
REVOLVING
REVOROASTER

DODGE

LAWN COASTERS

$10.00
Hostess Bowl on Tripod Base
$4.95
Metal Bar-B-Q Gong & Striker
Hand Printed Bar-B-Q Apron .
Bar-BO Chef's Cap. elastic band .......... $2.00
10 for $1.00
Catch-All Paper Bibs

TrN

way Dodge ears are engineered and bu 011

"

- »t

.

BUY, COAL

causing this landslide of popular favor?"

595

Cap

·

Standard

Then uk yourself: *'What is it these people
have found out about the new Dodge that's

SPECIAL!

Chef.

Hand Painted Bar-B-Q

HE RECOMMENDS

you see on the street!

&

Pepper and Salt Se:

GOOD COALS FOR

X«»

ke

r

SUPER CHEF BARBECUE SET t

E HAS

r i:F:*¥t

Next time you're driving around town. just
notice the number of gleaming new Dodge cars

4-Piece

L-

i

»:I: :

SKEWER SET

SALT & PEPPER

with

1

.--

1\ Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues. -JA

-

-'

pr.-9//r-.-I2.
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American Legion News -+*-- .-.

OUTDOOR NOTES

Ill keeping in touch Ill

At our regular business meeting on Thursday evening, June 9,

Melva Gardner acted as president
in the absence of Marie Thomp-

From The

son. Congratulations to all new

AICHIGAN DEPARTMEN1
ALTHOUGH THE MAIL has published all the pic-

officers who were elected at the

L:-

yea

mittee. All committee chairmen

gave their annual reports which
proved very interesting. Refresh-

Fourteen reported fires burned well started in life and eating rearing ponds 8l WoN Lake and
everything small enough, includ- Drayton Plains hatcherids. If nat- ments were served after the meet15 acres of Michigan forests last
ural foods such as insects and waing the tiny musky fry.
ing by Mrs. Mildred Hewer.
week.

Waldecker (bachelor of arts and elementary certificate)

and Phyllis M. Wilkins (two-year technical business cer-

Also, proposed plantings in cer-

tificate) from Western Michigan college; Mrs. Mary Hauk

To date, 640 fires have damaged tain southern Michigan lakes will

(B. S. degree and Elementary Provisional certificate)

...

about the musky. Water temper-

Michigan's muskrat take last atures, lakebed vegetation and

on its program of finding out
about the musky. With skill, pa-

20 years.

Science in Design), Lawrence R. Mack (Master of Science

chased licenses and 310,000 'rats lished throughout the state.

termine whether he can be estab-

pur-

were taken. The previous record

in Engineering), Charles H. Stark (Bachelor of Arts) and

mer.

musky will have to live will de-

Arts in Library Science), Charles D. Huebler (Master of

trappers

consin to attend the funeral of

age will live through the sumBut the state is well embarked

winter was the lowest in at least
13,500

companied her husband to Wis-

animal life in waters where the

(A.B. Cornell university); Patrick G. Butler (Master of

About

President Marie Thompson ac- ·

centage of these will survive:

help answer other questions otherwise only a small percent-

3640 acres this year.

from Michigan State Normal college) Ellen E. Dodge

ter mites are abundant, a fair per-

Michigan already has fair musky

tience and a certain amount of
fish will become established and

1,000,000 taken in 1943.

they are now totally absent.

1942. The record high take was the Indian River in Cheboygan provide angling in areas where

'Irving J. Stewart (Master of Science in Engineering) from
University of Michigan; and from Michigan State uni-

county, Torch River in Antrim

Conservation Department field and Kalkaska counties, on Elk

workers said that pelt prices were

versity these students whose pictures did not arrive at
The Mail received degrees: Harry C. Benjamin, William

low this year and trapper interest
ebbed accordingly. Also, dry con-

Huston, Shirley Plant, John C. Bacheldor, Anne L.. Vin-

ditions on inland marshes made

and Round Lakes in Antrim and
Grand Traverse counties and on

the "flats" of Lake St. Clair.

Last year, the department was

for poor trapping conditions.
unable to hatch more than a
Muskrat populations this spring
handful of muskies, none of
have been high on Saginaw Bay,

cent, Marion Weberlein and Gladys Witt.
.

Lake St, Clair and Lake Erie which survived. This year, 400,-

A Ph. D. DEGREE in Horticulture was awarded

000 have been hatched and are in

marshes, but are still· reported

Dudley Martin at Michigan State. His parents, Mr. and

low on inland waters.
.*.

Mrs. Carl Martin, reside at 9409 South Main street. Dud-

The Conservation Department
is ordering 1,700,000 hunting li-

ley graduated fronn Plynnouth high school in 1942 and
received his B.A. degree at Michigan State in 1949. Pres-

censes in anticipation of the com-

ently he is employed by the General Chemical company

ing fall seasons.

Search Fishing Site
For Indian Remains

Mr. Thompson's mother.
Twelve birthday cards, each
with a dollar bill enclosed, were
Maybury sanitariums whose

birthdays occurred during the
month of June.

Remember girls, our Apron Sobeen cancelled in favor of a Joint

Social to be held Wednesday,

Plan Numerous

June 29, at the Veterans Commu-

nity center. The delegates sent

to Boys and Girls State will all

CD. Activities

mazoo district.

About 1,200,000 of the licenses be probed in the near future for

were sold last year and state remains of an Indian campground

***

workers anticipate little change and trading post believed to date

PHI KAPPA PHI, national scholastic honor society,

from 500 B.C.

from that total this year.

initiated two Plymouth seniors at Michigan State re-

Michigan Archaeological SociMichigan fishermen will watch ety President Edmund P. Gibson
the Conservation Department's of Grand Rapids says Indians
musky rearing experiment with probably used the site from the
interest this year in hopes the big Early Woodland period of 500 B.
...

cently. They are Gladys M. Witt, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Elmer Witt of North Territorial road, and Mary
Anne Witwer, daughter of J. R. Witwer of Edison.
*

game fish can be established in
various parts of the state.
But state fish workers are mak-

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: All wisdom is not

new wisdom, and the past should be studied if the future

C. to about 1860.

Gibson says members of the

Archaeological Society want to

ing no promises about turning trench certain sections of the fishMichigan into a musky-fishing ing site to look for the trading

is to be successfully encountered.-Winston Churchill.

paradise.

2 One of the biggest problems is
that Michigan has so many pike.

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist

Pike and muskies are natural en-

emies and pike have an advan- part of some public museum.

| tage in spawning dates. By the

Phone 433

Trenching is expected to be

meeting and give a brief resume
of their experiences. Invitations

A general Civil Defense meeting was hrld on Tuesday evening.

meeting and appointed Robert F.

are being extended to the parents
of these youngsters and chairmen
of their sponsoring organizations
to attend this meeting. Any or-

Wilson as deputy director of

ganization interested in sponsor-

schools for C.D., and Mrs. Helen

ing a youngster in future years

lune 7, at the Plymouth township
hall. Leo Flowers conducted the

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

a

43£3-J*JllA3.7 - "TERRY -FRESH"

FATHER'S DAY HAT CAKE
9.50

A 2-layer family size while cake
thal Dad will wani seconds on!

JUNE BRIDES! DON'T DELAY-ORDER YOUR WEDDING
CAKES TODAY! NUMBER OF STANDARDS IS LIMITED.

TERRY'S BAKERY

is also cordially invited to attend

"WI Can'l Bike Liki Mother - But Mother Likes Our Baking-

the meeti*g. Refreshments will

824 Penniman

9

be served.
Post and Auxiliary members are reminded that the auxiliary

participation in the 4th of July

has greeting cards for all ocia-

celebration, the mock bomb at-

sions.

tack scheduled for Plymouth on

at 1367-M. Call Melva Gardner,

June 15 and 16 were discussed at

1989-R, for Stanley merchandise.

Contact Gwen Holcombe

this meeting. Mathew Zak's first

aid ckiss will cooperate with the

Library Announces
Vacation Loan Policy

C.D. unit to put on a demon:tration at the 4th of July celebratien. The American Legian was

asked to furnish auxiliary police-

Plymouth residents who'd like

men to help at the day's activ-

to take reading matter to the cot-

ities.

tage ovir the summer months or

Present at the ounbined C.D,

on vacation trips have been in-

meeting held 7-hursday evening,

vited to avail themselves of the

Dunning library's vacation loan
pohey.

Mrs. Agnes Pauline, head li-

Canton Center, in: well as a num-

announced

brarian,

ber of citizens. The purchase and

that

any

number of books or other publi-

procurement of medicine and

Phone Plymouth 2888
Now Showing-William Lundigan-Peggy Castle

"THE WHITE ORCHID" (Color)
Sat. 3.5.7.9

Shows Thurs. Fri., 7-9

¥

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday - Double feature

"THE GREAT IESSE JAMES RAID" (Color)
and FEATURE LENGTH COLOR CARTOON

"IOHNNY THE GIANT KILLER"
Shows at 3:00.5:20.6:37,9:00

cations, excluding those in par-

ticular dema!}d, may be taken out
by the public now for use until
Readers should let

September.

the library know the approximate
length of time they will be using
the material.

ordinator of C.D. suggested that
he obtain costs of these supplies
and report back to this group at

00 6•0•At¢u210,.•.-s

Calendar

a future meeting, This action was

AA

'delicious

publicity Chairmen. Mr. and Mrs.

St. John's Seniinary, Plymouth
high school. and Bird school. William Siebert, Wayne county co-

I.

;

Meyers and Ernest Koi as co-

date in the spring when young done this summer and will not in- medical supplies were discussed.
muskies are just hatched, young torfern with normal fishing activ- These supplies would be used to
pike and other predator fish are ity at the site.
furnish the three are stations,

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 pm

r

be back and will attend this

post, pottery and other remains. June 9, at lhe township hall were
The Conservation Department official representatives of Plymapproved the society's request, outh, Plymouth township and

provided all antiquities be made

F

cial, scheduled for June 25 has

A public fishing site on the Stephen Tallian, Sr., are general
The order this year is about the Thornapple and Grand Rivers 10 deputy d i rectors,
miles east of Grand Rapids will
same as last year®
The purcha,ie of air raid sirens,

of New York as a technical service man for the Kala-

with a

sent to veterans at Eastlawn and

good luck, some of these hatchery

low was 344,000 'rats, taken in fishing in a few places, such as

I

this

Mrs. Knapp
served as chairman of the com-

whose pictures we did not receive. They are: Avis A.

-

mill

Dorothy Knapp.

from their respective institutes, we find a number listed

843 Penniman, First Federal Bldg., Plymouth

Fatheri Day) Why not
.--4IL/:\ p Surprise 4

meeting. The nominating committee was composed of Gertrude
Simonetti, Mildred Hewer and

OF CONSERVATION

tures furnished by colleges of Plymouthites graduating

-

agreed upon and the meeting was

Now Showing-Thurs. & Friday

Of Coming Events

adjourne'l.

Mathew Zak's advanced first
aid elin,s ?vill eplivene for its final

Submitted by the

meeting on 7 hursday evening,

Victor Maiure - Stephen McNally

"VIOLENT SATURDAY" (Cinemascope)

Shows

7-9

1

Chamber of Commerc• 7

June 16, at the lownship hall at

.

7.00 p.m. These first airl ela.:f·q

J

Thursday. June 16

svt,rk hand in hand with Civil

Plyni„uth Grange No. 389

Defense.

8 p.in. Grange Hall
Knights of Pythins

A. C.D. represenlative will be
making calls on homes in the

8 p.m. I.O.0.F. Hall

township for the purpose of ob-

Lions Club

St. John's Guild

coordinate plans in caje of any

1 p.ni, Potiuck Luncheon,

emergency. A,nong the Parkview

Church Parlors

Circle Hoineowners Association,

Friday, June 17

Alfrecf Truax will be making the

"DAVY CROCKETT INDIAN SCOUT"

Plus "LOUISIANA TERRITORY"
Shows 3.5.7.9

6:30 p.m. Mayflower Hotel

taining necessary information to

Saturday-1 Day Only-Geo. Montgomery-Ellen Drew

Sun.. Mon.. Tues. - Richard Todd-Jean Peters

"A MAN CAT.T.ED PETER" (Cinemascope- -Color)
Starts Wednesday - June 22

Daughters of America

"HIT THE DECK"

7:30 p.m. Grange Hall
Plymouth Rock Lodge
No. 47, F.& A. M.
7:30 p.m. Masonic Temple
Rotary

survey.

Qiurk-grown, young vegetables
air the hest, and only the home
garden. where they may be har-

Mon. Tues„ 7-9

Shows Sun. 3.5.7.9

12:00 noon, Mayflower Hotel
Monday, June 20

ve>decl as necdea, can provide
theni

If s

Business & Professional
Women

6:30 Plymouth Riverside
Park

D.A.R.

12:30 p.m. Home of Mrs.
Ralph Garber,
46225 North Territorial Itd.

Pilgrim Shrine No. 55
7:45 p.m. Masonic Temple
Tuesday, June 21

Bill "Doc" Otwell says..

Kiwanis Club

THE PENN THEATRE
Plymouth, Michigan

/or the best in entertainment

6:10 p.m. Mayflower Hotel

NO

1.

.-

Odd Fellows

8 p.m. I.O.0.F. Hall

STRIKE WORRIES

8 p.m. Newburg Hall
V.F.W. Auxiliary
6' p.m. V.F.W. Hall, Lilley Rd.

Avoid auto strike threat

Certain words and phrases have so long and so

often been used in association with Cadillac that they
almost automatically call the car to mind.
When the talk is of motor cars, who can hear the

word "prestige" without thinking of Cadillac ?
It is likewise true of "distinction" . . . of "luxury"
. . . of"pride ofownership"...of "satisfaction"...of
"comfort"...of "long life and dependability"...of
"beauty" . . . of "impressiveness". . . of "value"-and

of dozens of otb€r words used to denote superiority.

In a sense, these are Cadillac words-and they
actually sound strange when employed in any other

connection. Even when used in the promotion of
another automobile, theystillsuggestthe "carofcars".

Naturally, words like these can become inseparable
only from a product which deserves them. 1 n the

case of Cadillac, it has taken half a century of the
strictest adherence to the highest automotive standards to win this public approval.

Eternal vigilance is the price of this reputation.
**

Alost people, of course, realize that these wonderful
words apply to Cadillac. But too many have not yet
personally found out why.
1 f you are among these-come in and see us today.
We will give you the keys to a new 1955 Cadillac-

and youll know in a single hour why Cadillac has

INSURED

395

..

....

your
FURS

705 S. Main St.

Gorments

$109

49

1.

Dancing, music. and laughter all wrapped up in a delightful
Sunday showings 2:40-4:50-7:00-9:10.

Box office open 2.15

Nightly showings 7:00-9:10

Ft.1/'ll'll.k

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - JUNE 22-23-24-25
Cinemascope with Stereophonic Sound
KIRK DOUGLAS - JAMES MASON
PAUL LUKAS - PETER LORRE
-in-

"20,000 Leagues Under The Sea"

'11. 2

#e-

Walt Disney, the master story teller, does it again in this latest
live action adventure.
OPEN FRI SAT*. Tll 9

e

(sn, PK#DE ll[:NERSI

0 .411'idE Ocallus
..

.

k.

.

romantic package.

119

h

Phone Plym. 2090

-in-

5 FOR

We have the keys-and the car-and a real wet-

OLDSMOBILE

TERRY MOORE - THELMA RITTER

DeLuxe Color

SHIRTS

43'

BEGLINGER

Cinemascope with Stereophonic Sound

"DADDY LONG LEGS"

PAY NEXT F

,.

come waiting for you.

Friday showings 6:40-9:00
Saturday showings continuous, starting at 3:00

FRED ASTAIRE - LESLIE CARON

STORAGE

and

heart of Africa's big game country.

SUN..MON.-TUES. - JUNE 19-20-21
.

for

F

For all armchair travelers a marvelous Safari into the

8:00 p.m. Memorial Bldg.

·

You'll know, from personal experience, that when

"luxury" and "pride ot possession" and "valize"you are speaking of the Standard of the World.

Color

I Auxiliary

its own vocabulary.

you speak of "prestige and "distinction" and

"AFRICA ADVENTURE"

8:30 p.m. Elks Temple
Thursday, June 23

See back cover of section 1

COLD

Over the years there has come into being what
amounts virtually to a special Cadillac vocabulary.

Plus Featurette

Passage-Gayde Post

PLAN

SAFE

A delight for the whole family as the fabulous
"Kinemins," lifelike puppets, enact this favorite Fairy
Tale. A full length fantasy in Fairyland Color.

B.P.O, Elks

DEFERRED PAYMENT

oca,u_ary

"HANSEL AND GRETEL"

Wednesday, June 22

- use TIMKEN

Has Its 0Wn

Please Note-Two Days Only-June 17-18

Myron Beals Post, Auxiliary
American Legion

I

.

1.

..

..

Nightly showings 7:00-9:15
Regular Saturday Matinees al the Penn
Theatre are discontinued until September
10. watch for the SPECIAL CARTOON JAM-

BOREE Saturay. July 30.
f

.
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-

